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lThe Commission met at the Mechanics Hall, Howlon~, Ncw South Wales.]

i\rtscnt:-

GUST AVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER,

ESQ"

M.IJ.A., N.S.W.

(IN THE CHAIR).

SAMUEL BARNES, ESQ.,M.L.A., Vic!oria.
The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, M.L.A.., Victoria.
The Hon. ALFRED HICKS, M.L.C, Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM FERGUH HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.C., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HA'LL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY, ESQ., M.L.A., New S~uth Wales .
.JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., M.L.A, New South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, Es(~., M.L.A., Victoria.
RICHARD FltEDER,IOK TOUTCHER, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.

DAVIn REID, commission agent, Howlong, sworn, and and machinery at a lesser charge, which means a benefit to
examined:the farmer. Every penny that is of benefit to the farmer i.i
of benefit to the State, and I feel assured that, jf the c~n
. 5209. CHAIRMAN: What do ~'ou wish to i'lay~ As
the secretary of the league which I represent, I wish to cession is granted to us, instead of 150,000 bags of wheat
place our case before you .. 'Tljis district, of which you have from this area of 111,000 acrcs you would have three times
the outline, contains a patrol district of 74,000 acres. Out- that quantity. You would have half a 'million bushels of
s.ide of that there is another area, making altogether 111,000 wheat. Giving us the port of Melbourne would take away
acres. This district has produced 150,000 bags of 'wheat that revenue from New South Wales, but we have to look
at the matter in a national point of view. No 'matter
~his year, which, of course, is a source of revenue; but we
wherever,the community is prosperous, Sf) is the State" and
here consider that;owing to the want of raIlway communithe
more prosperous the condition of the man on the land
~ation to our nearest port, Melbourne, we are debarred
from getting the greatest 'value from our products. Con- the more prosperous the State. "Ve ask you to make us a
sequently the league asks the Commission to consider the more prosperous people. I will give you the statistics of the
proposal to grant the concession of the railway connection' State. In the 111,000 acres there have 'been 150;840 bags of
to Barnawartha, via. Brocklesby. The reason is that tho wheat, 6,078 bags of oats, 5,100 tOllS of hay ;3,709 horse':!
owners of those properties, owing to the distance they have employed in general work; 3,613 head of cattle; and 37,286
to cart their wheat, do not cultivate the areas they should. sheep. The sheep, previous to the' drought, were '60,000.
Out of the 111,000 acres there are between 60,000 and 70,000 That will show the productive state of the 111,000 acre:].
acres of cultivable land; the majority of it lies now in its 'Ve now ask you to give us a railway which will produce
native state, not producing what it should of a productiV(~ four times that amount. Another point is' this: You are
value to the State. Consequently, that is detrimental to well aware that the State has Rgreed on another series of
the interests ot the State and the' producer. We ask the Com- irrigation works-that is the Cumberoona weir. The main
mission to take into consideration the question of giving cR~al, surveyed years ago under the auspices of the deceased
statesman,' Sir ..Villi am , J~J'11e, was surveyed down here.
us railway facilities. Now the position we occupy here is:
-Howlong is 180 miles from Melbourne. To the railway of That passes through the midst of this land. Every inch of
Brocklesby we are 12 miles, and it is 387 miles to Sydney. it is fertile, and the whole of it could be brought under
Consequently by that we, not having railway communica- irrigation for closer settlement. It is the idea of the varitiOIl, have to pay the freight on cartage of 12' miles or ,0 ous 'Governments that doser settlement is needed, and that
miles to the railway in New South Wales, and are co~fined canRI must show you that this district will not retrogress,
to the one port, or, if we wish to avail ourselves of the port but, will progress. 'Ve ask you to give us these facilitiesof. 1.felbourne, which 'is our natural port,' pay excess in to serve us with a railway. The railway would be a paying
charges of railway freightage, either from Brocklesby t·) concern as a commercial matter from its initiation. The
IN ahgunyah, or Corowa to Culcairll, and 011 to Albury. whole qf the railway construction, 12 miles to Brocklesby,
Consequently it pla.ces the producer in the hands of the could be constructed for £2,000 a mile; 11 miles on the
buyers. We have no competition from Victorian buyers, other side at £2,000, and allowing £40,000 for bridging, i"
and that has an effect on the producer here, through his £80,000. Taking 5 per ccnt. on that, would be £4,000 a year,
not getting the greatest result from his work. I think you and allowing 2 per cent. for sinking' fund, that would be
will see that, if you consider the matter. The line proposecl £5,600 a year; and I venture to' assert the first returns of
would not only be' of benefit to the producers here, but it t.he railway would be 20,000 to 25,000 tons of wheat at lOs.
would be of benefit to the railway system of New South a ton, leaving the stock and passenger traffic to pay the
Wales, by making a connecting link from .the' Corowa line wear and tear ot the railway'line. It would be a paying
to the main line in Victoria, obviating the duplication of qsncern from its inception.
5210-11. How far are you from any line ~ 12 miles.
the railway line from Culcairn to Albury, and Albury tel
5212.
What is a fair distance to cart produce to a rail·
Melbourne. That in itself would convey to you a business
• proposition, because it would relieve the congestion that way? A bout 6 miles.
5213. The general trenCl of evidence is 10 to 15 miles;occurs in Albury and W odonga. We are held up here from
;:our natural port, ~[elbournfl. Then comes another phtlse of do you know the land between the two points ~ Yes; it it;
the question; that is the extra charge for manures that are fit for producing cereals of an descriptions, fruit, and
recei ved. We have to pay cartage from lIfelbourne to Wah- so em.
gunyah, on to Corowa, end then railway charges to
5214. Is it fit for closer settlement ~ Yes, more especi.
ally with an irrigation schemc.
~I'ooklesby, 'and on to the farmer; whereas, if we had direet
:l':f~a:way communication, we would be able to have manure
5215, How much land is vacant? It is all alienated'.
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0216. How much is under cultivation? Out of the
In;OOO acrcs there are only 20,000 under cultivation.
5217. With railway facilities how much would there be?
Four times the amount.
5218. How long have you been in the looality1 Forty
years.
5219. lfn. HGRLEY: Is there any return showing how'
much wheat has gone to Sydney and Melbourne? No.
5220. Which market do you look on as paying the best?
:Melbourne, especially with stock-180 miles and 389 miles
is a wonderful difference in decreasing the value of stoC:K.
It means a loss of 400 milea. If you buy sheep and truck
them 400 miles you can calculate on a loss of 6 lb. p-Jlch
sheep.
5221. Do you speak of the production of cattle and sheep
in that particular district? I am speaking of the whole
6f it.
5222. That stock may be produced where there is a railway to-day ~ Yes, but I am speaking of the frontages.
5223. If the stock is grazed on the land that you mention
is the acreage you have mentioned the acreage that is used
in raising that stock? Yes; I am referring to that area.
5224. That area you speak of will be an agricultural
area ~ Yes.
5225. If it is agricultural your stock will not require to
be served? No dou'bt we will have some stock also.
5226. From the l:t:eloourne-Albury line, which is thn
serving station on the Melbourne line you wish to go from ~
We generally go to 13arnawartha; but I do not favour ally
station.
5227. To the north, which is your objective ? We generally go to Brocklesby.
5228. Where is your objective for the Billabong district?
A line carried from Brocklesbyinto the district of Urangeline would open up a large amount of agricultural and
productive ,country that is now lying dormant for want of
railway communication. I:; is a very fertile district, and
it district that would go ahead by leaps and bounds, and
produce very heavily.
5229. That is within the control of the U ran a line ~ Not
this side.
5230. Itow long have yo'~ been advocating this change?
Since the commencement of our league, 'in 1912.
5231. Did the late Sir William Lyne advocate that ~
No; he did not advocate or propose anything.
5232. The people who live in the Billabong, 13urrumbuttock, and Brocklesby districts are living under a disad·
vantage to-day, for the line you ask for? They would be
under an advantage if they got the line continued from a
point on the Victorian lines.
. 5233. What are the losses of the local people in sending
their stuff to Sydney Or Melbourne;-what docs the wheat
producer lose on bis bushel of wheat 1 They seem to have
got the freights down to an equal amount. If we want to
send to Melbourne, it is 11s. 4d. to Sydney, lind lOs. (id.
from Wahgunyah to Melbourne, and 1s. or 2s. a ton from
Brocklesby to Wahgunyah.
5~3'i. How much a bushel do they lose ,on it by sending it
to Sydney~ If they had the same conveniences to get it to
Melbourne they would lose about ltd. or 2d. a bushel by
sending it to Sydney.
5235. Is there more :lemand for your production in Melbourne than in Sydney~ No; but there would be.
5236. The wheat goes where the money is ~ GeneraI1y
where the best buyers are. That is the reason we want to go
to Victoria.
5237. You are pretty well served now, ac~ording to the
rest of New South Wales? Yes, no doubt, according to the.'
large territory of New South Wales.
5238. Six miles on a good road is a fair di~tance to cart 1
Ycs.
5239. Two miles on a b'ud road is as bad as 6 miles on a
good road? Yes.
5240. Have you been a member of the committee that
approached the Government to get this railway? ' I have.
5241. Latterly ~ Not for some time.
t 50225
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5242. What Government was in powed I think the one
before the Labour party came in; I think it was the Wade
Government.
'
5243. Does not this appear to be a very small item in this
great territory, to get that railway to go across that country
to serve a few acres that arQ already served, according trj
the carting distance for farmers I 1\-fy idea is that we ask
for the line to give us greater facilities to our natural port ..
5244. That 111,000 acres is agricultural land, of which
20,000 acres are farmed ;-how is it held ~ In freehold;
there are 100 odd holders-.:t,OOO, 3,000 aeres, and so on.
5245. What is the minimum area that is a fair thing f(r~
a man to have as his holding? A man can make a living on
320 acres if h8 has facilities.
5246. What is he doi qg to-day ~ Farming and grazing.
5247. On what area? Various areas; some have 200
acres, and some 90 aCfGS.
5248. He is making a do of that 320 acres to-day? Yes.
5249. He wants facilities., 01' he could not do iH He
v\'ants more facilities to do better.
5250. You say if you had a railway the land would be
utilised for growing grain? }.fost of it.
5251. Have you debated the possibility of the cartage
from anywhere in. that centre to the New South Wale;;;
railway, or has yonr committee made up its mind they ~ill
try for this, and, if they do not get a railway, things will
go on in the future as they have in the PD.st? If we do not
get the connection the next agitation will be to get a feede~
from the New South Wales line into Howlong.
5252. If there is a natm:al market the people should have
it? Yes, that is what we require.
5253. lfR. TRAVERS: How far will the land be from
the existing line? Some of it 10 and 11 miles, and some of
it 5 or 6 miles.
5254. How is it the land within 5 or 6 miles from the line
is not put under cultivation? Because of the expense of
cartage. It costs about 9d. and ls. a bag, according to the
distance.
5255. Wllat is the average price in the district? So
much a mile-1d., I think.
5256. What is the destination of the 150,000 bags of
wheat ~ It is on the railway line standing idle.
5257. What is the cause of that? Because the railway
cannot compete with the amount of grain that stands there.
5258. Is that a common occurrence? I have seen a good
many times heaps of grain at these places; the more productive a place becomes, the worse it is. '
.5259. Are not the Railway Department taking steps to
cOPe with it? , That is a traffic matter.
.
5260; It affects the buyer more directly than tile farmed
It affects the farmer, too.
5261. Can you s'ay whether any of the markets have been
affected? There has been only one buyer at present-that
is the Government. In previous years Sydney has had the
preference.
5262. ,Have you ever tried to haul wheat to the Victorian
side ? We hll,ve carted some lots,but the ,cartage is too
heavy,
5263. Have you quite made up your mind that if this
line 'were constructed :-ight through from Barnawartha
Ho:wlong, on to Brocklesby, you would be able to get your.
wheat to :Melboui:ne 'cheaper than to Sydney? I think: so.
5264. The figures sent by }'fr. Hodgson, the New South
Wales Traffic Manager, are from Brocklesby to Williamstown 11s. 8d.; now the rate 'is 11s. 4d. to Sydney. Wheri
you have wheat grown witllin 5 or 6 miles of Brocklesby
the cheapest market would be New South Wales. In that
case· the farmer would find. hi~ natu'ral market where he
could get his goods to at .the cheapest rate, all other things
being equaU Yes, that is a business proposition.
5265. Where· does mo::;t of the stock go to now? :Melbourne.
5266. If a line were constructed it would go just th~
same? Yes" more so.
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2 tN~ Ian-fi Pf~~~·~s ;W4ti~t-1#9\fi~gJ Jt i,s ~F ~O! ,riNHHl- b.~,<!!l'~se fy }§ the R-fZ~F~~h f!-H~ it' sh<J;uH be the e~eapes:.
ture.
, 5844. Have you any guarantee the Melbourne frelght
"58~6, W'hic?, in y~mr ,Opini?1)., 1,,~
kfJ~t R,l}yjRg I?!RIIO- will be cheaper? No; ~e get all our manure from 'Mel.
~iHp!~~ 4P1<;uI~)lre i,B R~:e pf tIle p'\i,st P,9 yj
prfiJ?o- bourne; that is transhipped'to C'orowa, and brought back
~iH?J~§; p.~~iu:s~ it i~ t).I,e .!,l}Sr~t. >r,~r~,e.q; ~p.t ~iti~!tl~-Q.r~
FP U()W4q1).~.
~ !?OO~ P!tYF!H~ prpp(mt~pt}. P,13.1fYlpg ~pp.1~be ~!!-m!'~
too.
'""
"
.
,.
5345. MR. BA:ff.~pS: WJ'!ere do you get your stores
fI9'IJ!Rng
,. 'p 32 Hq'y man~ lJP;re~ qf l>tI'~iJ. lYRH)d I:m p.l1iM·Rt~ ipr tnllt fmlf!~ ~.ostl~ flR~h~m~ nr ~~PV!Y! Pit! JtH
,
~wlH,stry 1 frJ,1~~-;lSr?fV!lt~ 1~ pi! ~m!}f.l ttrelifl ~p" t1~,~§.e f'tpr,~§ ,rrr"e ,~Rt frRffi ~~~Jf{R~m7-e.
. ~§tR: 'WHt;~ sis yop.: ~f1Hl§lfct yq:gf p~Sil1~~~ ~ p.l)!~¥~
:plp'p!,:~ i 'jf ~;ri~~Fion ~J:l:*~ }t ~p~4 PI3 9lf t~fl ~j}nv~ R~§}~
as Mildura.
' ,
,
-,. '
g,o
~.
..-.;
5328. This country would be best served from an jndus- ~'.
;R~f} t,:~t /tRPly t1J t-P.,e m~joriJ~ !l! p,e.opl,~
th~~
tri~l p.oi~t pI ~iew ?y o-rc~!1rqf31 . :':ple ,fro:nt;;g~ h~~e '~ould !t~'lt~~ct? ¥[lfo, R1H 'bu~ippl?S r9mt~,site!! flr.e gqt fr.om :J.f!')lbourne:-m~Il1tT,<ii:' WftC'!tlR-t-~Y, !HI-Q. !3Y,CtytP~l1g li~~ tha~
b~.
'
, '5?29: T~c orchardi,s!~ ~n f~ jfl1Possjb~e to. cart their ,QOfP,-R,S frpm ,#~lpqHmr·
p3f~. t ~.~
Fhr,~~y rlfytpiltg Q8p1CS fr9~ ,SY,gf1SlY 1
lm~t
m;}e~ ~? R- W!'f a! ~~at~,W}! ~niJ. ~ m~hi.~ ~:~ a JI~H;"onf ~rY 1-'~re~y.
' .
'
:
~Ri~:'
¥I}·'fRlTq:PlfE:ij.:
ff
Y9PP.11Q ,f} Hne ,to ¥,f~!RC{p-rlfe
Af"
i~-, 11,,;,:
1 •• 1,..1', ~~ ,Hi·.' I,-t! ~ .,:~ ~t .,.. ;: j.""
5rl3p. Have you apy' orchard§ established on the river ~o-gtjl ~pu Vrod)}c,e ;my mor,e ;.y)1cJlp ~ I 'proguc~ largely
:f}at$'? 'N~:' the'r~" i~"o'noL b~~;lii'~~ :a't~,#I)g9wa:n'~~1l;'- flhd ' ~ P,0'W; ~n~~ht prq,d!!F!' trVH.e~ bpt I ,4!J r}.~t tl}inf s,o, utilps~
orchard down the riv~~:'" "'- Sl.I,'"
l., "
~,<'1 •
f Pltt qn {Jh£l.r,e f,armerg,. Jt wou~cj. b~ Ilfl- lj.,dval1t:,1ge, in~§ •
1'I.:" .,
JP-)J..Gr, n~ t ,Goq,td PH:1.re tw,o trips 11 ,d~y ip'-,st!'la.9- of ,oIl-e, ~p,t,
TFo~JH PNt 1tt l~m~t pp bp.gs ~,O!e ,op. ~ h,orses.
~~l~
. j . , ' " )"~ ... !;
£ ~m~~;\ $"'"h..-.
§pp,q. -1s H:~r(} flnY piff,~r~I).9P i? ~h,e rparketf3 C!f ¥~lbqufIfe
5~q~. P'{? ,~A!J !WP{v 8E 8H! f,~rP.1!ir.~ ~f 8fRkffF19~;;M \;ho f!.lts). fh,dlt~y~ f n~Y,er tR.Ql?-gj1t pf ~!tat·
have t~ft, tltP ,ql-§tn~P Rt",cfW~[i, Ea,~~ ft~!(}18}
fL fPiJ~pn .. , !'i~N'·
ff.oiJ.g~gl} pqi~F~ C!pt i~ F,o,~~ ~4· !l t,01). ]I1ore to
akle o.artl11g
dIstil-pee of Ka .[,~;';}f(,!':
rallwjJ.y, 1 :N
because
have
~,H·.~' -"
!_.l.'!r;:.. td.\.nqv~'
lithQ, V;fl·iI1,,'
:'. ItJ'!ey
'~~.'"" ~,,'
send .
wheat
to WilliamstownZ
I• think I eould save 3d. a
'
...... ',;
.'
l'!-0~ ~Rlle FeeS If tP !t"R~' ~H£lnt j m~ i'r. eftkdrffTt8m R~{~ NSF p.~.g Ji!- ~}'J.rt~,g,E: tp.j t{o~lgpg,
bej5aus;; I W,Q);!ld ~.Q t":"o trip!)
~PUr~ fl-~!1Y:
tr ,gf,1-Y p-p,.~ Ipaq my p.Qr~~e Sf! to 1P paJSs h~llvjpr·
M9~' ritE N'h~!}t-~lmn~f ~g (:'eH g~fft,i t8-41~!'~ f8~rt!.
§§@. W,o)fJd it RP~RIp~~p. .mQre lang ~ Y,e~; p@,.
;well; but li~ would hKf to b~ l:iptt!'lF fJeryeij.
..
sonally, I do not think I could farm any more than I
. ~R,3t· ~. ¥,T~~,S.P~: 0lt ~IlYp l?::;Plt ~J! th.~ ilr9P,osi- hflr~ qQRe, RU~ o~l)..er~ ~ol}lg.
.
' ','
tlOns on the map;-assummg that we agreed that T:low535q. 4re !1PY p,eoRl,e lea.ving thE' di:strict owing to tpe
l,qpp- R)l!fh~ M h,e cpr1:r}efi.t~4 i.N~ tll~ ~,*j~t{~g hrH~;·p,p:(;e. ~Yf¥fP ,9f r1t!lF~Y G,oWWUR:i~afh!t ~ 'T~er,e kav~ R!3eI} ~ £el....
p.+~ml~§ft4 n-JI tflC prqp,O~ltmH~1 ~IHeh RP.,e, }p.- yoln ,qIlP1Wfl, clearing sales this year, but I do not know whether they
" ~
}:f.A"!J:lli Rl3 tFP .);le13t t.o CQnlm:W:;t 1 i:pp.~t i~ ~ Q'Qe"tiRP- t}lt)~ ~? have been 'Ie~vihg o~that account: ' ,., '" ."
open to conSlderatlOn. I think the line that wouldsrrl'e ". 5354. 1I~'·lfjCIt·S: ~UIlPOSC Virtoria were to put a line
best would be the line leayiI!g the river here, a;}d J~:;;~: in~g tl].i,s .pJ,l!-pe, ~/'t!lt effect wp1!-}d tpat have on ~he'lines 'i:1
tiQr}i1).1? QI1 tpe m~ip HI!-p '!J!ipjIt Jh<~ El p~ f7~ milp p~g, New South W ales ~ The wheat that r -cart to Brocklesbv
close to Chiltern.
'
.
I would cart to 'Howl~ng 'if there was a line here.
'
535~. And the' ~th'er settlers' would do the same ~ I
,*,0 89' 'fhe1). YO.H .Hl~IJ:l( t!:9l!l ff0'Ytl:rn~ PI? qhHJ;§!I). WQpld
sh~uld th'ink a;{y that wer~ near eno~gh wo~id do s~.
P,Q ~r§F ~ . 'Vo ~p~ l'f1illY~y HI!f; 'Sp.~~ ~jg,e ,o~ p~ilf,ei:p. '
5856. Do' you think the lines
in
N ew
s~t;.t}t
Wales
'"
...
'.
_• .
adjacent to this town would pay if we were to put in
~~,ot~}lf 111).e l ~ caIfnot fl1t'I('
'
53'57. You think the residents of th~s plape would send
their goods :to Victoria ? Yes, I thInk so.
5858. MR:BARNES':'The'New South Wales line would
}~SK u ;:" #ei~ht 1 '
5859. And that would apply to many others t Yes, I
"
,
thiiik'so." " , , < ,'"
" 5366. MR. BILLSON: Do YQll sell. your wheat' at eta
s~~tipn? Some ye~~s I pave sold, otl).er years we have
~Fac~e~ jt ;at ~be s~ations )..mtil tbf:l enfl of S,eptember.
Wf3 can sell it ~t !l):)Y time we ~ish.
'
, 5361: To whom ~ "To the agents at the station.
53()2. fIav" yo1J. ,ever shipped flnY to the London market ~
~9'
'
5363. Do you agrep with the previous witne~6 that if this
line w(m~ 'built th<; farmers would ship it th~RlS~'I'1!S 'to -:;h~
¥I~rI~0n J gl? Jwt t.hil~k they wg)ll~;
"
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Witnesses- W. F. Leahy, J. E. Jelbart, J. ConwltY, and P: Moorefield, 21 :Miroh; 1916.
5364. If you sell it to an agent at the station will it
make any difference to you where that wheat goes ;-is
it not in the hands of the agent to send it where he likes i
I should say he would be bound bj' either Sydney or :M~lbourne prices, and we Get that price less the freight to
the station.
5365. Is it not out of the hands of the farmers, and
they cannot scud it to one place or the other
is the
agent who sends it where he likes ~ Yes,
he has
bought it. I should say in selling he gets Sydney or
Mellxmrne prices less the freight.
5365~. },{R. TOI""TOHER: Have you any competition
from Melbourne now'? Not from Melbourne at Brocklesby:
5366. If you had the line you would have the Melbourne
agents competing' with the Sydney men ? ,Yes, we would
expcct that.
-----JOHN ERNEST,TELBART, farmer, Stony Park, near
Howlong, swor.n, and e..'\:amiiled
5367. CHAIRMAN: What have you to say.'? ]l;fy reason
for giving evidence is that I do most of the business in the
stock line,and we know it would be a great advantage if
we could, truck stock at Howlong instead of sending it
round by W odonga. That is the principal reason why it
affects us personally. It is a great disadvantage to have
to truck stock 380 miles instead of 180 miles.
5368. ]1;[11. HIOKS: If you are only 10 miles from a
Victorian station why do you go to W odonga? I am not
within 10 miles of a station; I live about 11 or 12 miles
from Howlong, and it is 23 or 201 miles to W odonga, which
'means a two days' or three days' trip; w,hereas, if we
could truck them. at Howlong, it would be a one-d:1Y trip;
.yve would be only, 10 or 12 miles. I think our wheat
. should go to Melbourne; we are only half the distance
that w,e are to Sydney. The New South Wales railways
carry wheat at a very low figure, and, if the Vietorian
railways earried it at the same rate we eould get our
wheat to Melbourne at 2~d. a bushel, so it seems to me it
is not good, business to send it to Sydney.
5369. ]l;fn. BAHNES: Do you know whether the charges
are the same in other
of ::-;rew South Wales e I do
)lot think they can be; they could not make their railways
pay.
5370. Do you know whether the eharges for the same
distanee in other parts are. the same'? I cnnnot say.
5371. MR. BILLSON: How far are you from: Albury1
Eighteen o:t: 19 miles, and 23 from W odonga.
5372. How far is Howlollg from Wodonga? About 22
or 23 miles by Albury; I think that is the nearest.
5373: How far do you live on the other side of How~ Our boundar.v is 11 or 12 mile., from Howlong.
5374. Why not pGt your stock on at Burrumbl,ttock '?
Where would we take them to; how could we take them
to Melbourne ~
.
5375. You would have to go to Oulcairn ~ That is impossible:
5376. Would you truck the stock, or stores, or only thc
fats! . Only our fat".
5377. The stores you would not truck? No.
5378. Oan you glye any idea of the quantity~f fcd,s
~hat would be put on the train in this district? I eould
not 3ay. III our own place we do not want to turn stock
off t.he property while they arc stores; it pays us better
'keep them ulltil they are fats.
5379. What number of fats do you send ~ It depends
upon the business we are carrying on .. It is !possible to
turn off a
many fats and llOt 'make
much money
as if you turn off a few.
, 5.380. How many do ;you generally fatten? I suppose
1,000, 1,500, or ~,OOO sheep. We do not do mueh in cattle.
5381: What is the. size of yourplaeeW About 4,00.0
acres.
5382. Is that the quantity usually produced from that
quantity of land? I think so.

to

as

5383. If we take that average, will we be about right!
Oonsidering that Our place is about 4,000 acres',' I think
you would be over the -amount available for trucking. '
5384. What would be a reasonable number from 4,000
acres ~ Our place is run principally for grazing, and most
of the country around is used for wheat. The carrying
capacity of OUr property is about 5,000 sheep.
'
5385. If we take out the agricultural land, and reeko~
the other up as producing the same quantity as yours;
that would be all right'? Yes, I think so.
5386. :fiIn. TRAVERS; A line·from Oorowa to Wahgunyah would improve your position? Yes, I think it would.
5387. You look upon, the New ,South Wales rates for
wheat as beiIig too low? 1£ I were a director of a private
company carting wheat that distance I do not think I
would ,cart it at that rate.
5388. Would you believe' the Ritihvay Oommissioners
when they say it pays to carfthat whcat at these rates? I
hope it is' true, because if they can take it at 5d. the Victorian GOVCl'llment should take it at 3d.
I can understand that the ::-;rew South Wales farmer does think you
are charging too much, because I believe you are getting
at the farmer in the interior to wipe off the loss you are
makhlg on the wheat you are carrying to Sydney from
this part of the Riverina.
JOHN

(JomV'AY,

farmer, Howlong, sworn, and
. axumined:":"'"
5389. OHAIRMAN: Have 'you anything to add to what
has been said? I ha~e very little to add. It has always
appeared to us that :fifelbourne is our natural market,' and
we have be'en under the impression that we could get a
better market at Melbourne .
, 5389t. vvnat- do you consider a fair distance to eart
wheat toa railway? Eight to 9, miles.
5390: Have you been here long? All my life.
5391. Have you been farming all your life? Yes.
5392. Do you know the country pretty well? Y C3.
5393. Is the country it is proposed to open with a railway good country ? Yes, it is mostly agricultural land.
5394. How much of it is under agriculture now-10 miles
on each side of the line? I should say about 25 per eent.
to 30 per cent.
.
5895; Is that 25 pel" cent. of the land fit for cultivation? Yes.
5396. The balance would be put under cultivation with
a railway ~ The greater percentage of it would be under
eultintion eventua1Jy-you would have to, carryon mixed
farming.
PAUL :fifO OREFIELD, storekceper and farmer, near
Howlong, sworn, and examined:~
5397. OHAIRl\fAN: What do you wish to
AU I
can say is I have done a little dairying, and I consider
that the country round 'about h~re-that
th.e river fnll'ltages-is vcry suitable for dairying, if we had communication to get the cream awny. 'We have had to
up
dairying for that reason; it, was too far to cart the cre,U11.
There was a creamery and butter factory in Albury, and
one at Springhurst-a good many miles from here. "\V' fl
had to cart it to Ohiltern railway station and send it by
rail to Sprillghurst, about 30 miles from here, or send it
to Albury, which is 26 miles from my
The result
,was we carried it on for two or three years, but we founa
that the cream, on account of having to he carried so far"
deteriorated, and we only got second or third quality
, ~nd it did not pay. There were others "ivho went ip.
for dairying" and hlld to. relinqui3h it for ~he. same cau."e.
No doubt.if there was a ,railway at Howlong, the great
ilidustry' dairying would spring up; and there would
a great chance of
butter factory starting' in Howlong.
Some years ago there was a creamery sta~ted h~r,e;. b~lt fcjr
that reason the cream had to be carted away 'by {vaggoii,
and the result was the creamery' was closed up.
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Witne88es- P. Moorefield, J. T. Dornan, and J. Buckiey, 21 March, 1916.
5415. Have you gro·wn much wheat ~ , I am not a ve~
5398. :liR. ::I3!LtSON; Are the flats on the :Murrar
adjacent to the river~ Yes, pprtions come right up to the large grower, but I am a constant grower.
5416. Has it paid you? Yes, but it would pay better with
rhier; and for irrigation you could not find better l!lnd
a lesser distance. I w,ou]d put more land under cultianywhere in Australia.
, G399. Is there !lny extent of them?' They go back lower vation. '
5417. Would your neighbours go the same 1 I think ao.
~own G or 7 miles.
5400. Are any of them used for irrigation ~ Yes; my
5418. MR. HICKS: How many settlers are there 12
I:cighbour has an orchard of orange trees; that orchard miles from the railway? A great number, 200 or 300, I
hUG topped the market for oranges in Melbourne. .About 3 suppose.
miles up the road there is another orchard that has topped
5419. What distance is it from one railway to the other ~
the market in l\Ielbourne.
The nearest point would be about 24 or 25 miles between
\ 5401. If this line were built would it result in that land the two lines.
being put under irrigation ~ I think so; there is llO diffi5420. Where are the 300 settlers between the two points 1
culty at all; it could be irrigated by pumping on to the It is over 40 miles down the river.
Dank, and then by gravitation. For 2 or 3 miles from the
5421. How many would there be 15 miles away? There
river banks it slopes right out. I have gone in for hee- would not be very many 15 miles; there would be some.
farming as well.
5422. One hundred? I think so, in an easterly direc5402. }'IR. SOLLY; How many acres are there on the tion.
banks fit for' growing oranges and citrus fruit? I should
say 1,000 acres where I am.
JAMES BUCKLEY, grazier and. farmer, Howlong, sworn,
5403. How many 'acres could a man make a living on?
and examined;If he has oranges, he could make a living on 10 or 15
5423.
CHAIRM:AN:
What do you wish to say? I wish,
acres. I am looking to years aheaa. When the country
IS populated I believe this part of the :Murray will be to say I consider this district is well worthy of a railway
about the best; there is no pan underneath, like there is line. In the event of there being railway communication
in Yanco-the soil goes down 5 or G feet. Lucerne grows through Howlong to Broeklesby it would increase the
very well, and if irrigation were to come there is no doubt acreage of agriculture two or three times. I eonsidtlr
4 or 5 miles is quite far enough for any farmer to cart
the land would bc cut up into small holdings.
5404. Suppose a man had 20 or 30 acres of tbm; land, wheat. :Five miles means 10 before he gets his journey
an'd put it in citrus trees, how many men would that givc over. In addition to that, I would say if the line did not
employment to all the year round? If he had a family he pay right off an ex,tra charge might be made at first. As
could work -it with the family; but if not, he wou~d want far as stock-raising is concerned, that depends a good dcal
upon the seasons of the year. The seasons are very changea man besides 11imsel£ all the year round.
5405. It would give large employment to the people of able. We generally get fairly good ,crops, but for fattening
the country, Yes. As to this canal that was proposed to be stock an'd dairying without irrigation it is not altogether
built to come from Bungowannah, it goes through some a great success.
5424. MR. SOLLY; How many acres have you? 1,153
of the very best country.
acres.
5406. ~fH. HICKS: If you had a good road from the
5425. Do you know the proposed route ~ I know the
'Victorian station, would not that help? It would not be , route proposed from Brocklesby to the north-east line.
as good as a railway for cream; it would not do-it takes
5426. How far would this line be away from your pro~
too long; and also for fruit. There is so much handling perty~ It would depend upon which way they took i;:.
that it wonld lose too much before it gets to the station.
By one way it would be miles away ; bY' the route on the
This road is really the outlet of the Ri verina country, to map I suppose it would be about a mile from my pr.)~
'Victoria. When the Queensland stock came through, here perty.
it all came through this part to :Melbournc.
.
5427. R()w many acres of land have you under cultiva~
5407. Would you not use it, too? Yes, but we would tion? Last vear about 40 acres.
sooner have a railway.
5428. Ho'; far had yo;u to cart? That was hay I grew
5408. When that road is completed it will mean a good for my own consumption.
deal to the people of this district? It will mean a good
5429. When did you last grow wheat? The year before
deal, no doubt.
last. I had about 200 acres.
'
5430. What yield did you get? It would average abou~
five bags to the acre.
JOHN THOMAS DORNAN, farmer and grazier,
5431. Where did you cart it to~ To Barnawartha, and
Howlong,sworn, and examined:thence to }.{elbourne.
5409. CHAIRMAN; Where do you live? Three and a
5432. Did you find it was a paying proposition to cart
.half miles from Howlong.
that distance'? It was about n miles. It paid in this way,
5410: MR. SOLLY: In what direction do you live? In a that there was no other means of getting it to market, and
northerly direction. I have heen all my life in the district, you had to cart it.
and as long as I can remember it has been the cry of tn.:!
5433. Did it pay you? I think it did at that time, but
people to remove'the obnoxious border duties, and rai~way
wages
have 'risen since then, and men are much scarce~.
connectiol1 to ¥elbourne would mean a greatly increased
production, both in agriculture and viticultnre and fruit- I have no family but one son, and rather than pay excessive wages I discontinued it, 'and put the land out of wheat
growing.
altogether.
, 5411. And population? Yes, it would all follow. I hav')
5434. That was' because of the price of labour? The
1,150 acres. I ,cultivate between 200 and 300 acres of wheat;
the rest is stock, cattle and horses. I get my manure from difficulty of getting it to market had something to do
Melbourne; sometimes I 30 to Barnawartha and cart, it with it, and I had to pay too much for labour.
from there; other times I get it round from Wahgunya h
5435. In spite of the cost oflahour, und the distance
.
.?y Brocklesby.
you had to cart! yon still made it a paying proposition ~
I think it paid, but we consider we are not well treated in
5412. CHAIR1fAN; How far are you from a railway ~
the matter of railway facilities.
Ten and a half miles.
5413. Is that too far to cart wheaH Nearer would be
5436. Was it a profitable business transaction? It was
much better.
a living or a little better-what you gain one year you 10l:le
• 5414:. What is a fair distance? .six or 7 miles.
in another.
,

•

Witne&s;;"':'E. F. Reid, 21 Match;
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5486:til'" Official
evid~H&; gh~N~s
tHe lirgest rarrRS'v. ih~
.
''; ,", '
t 1.f"':; .... , .... .. '
\., ".di~~
trict are from 3,000 to 4,000 acres :-v'vnat gilaran
have
we that if tHis pfb'p'Ogea It-@
SdHstfti~ted iili3' ol~ 6£
the Hind witHiil tHe 7-mile raaiU'~ will be put fi~a~'; cu!#
tivation i Some of the people do not' eire tf) ,*SflC.
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548'4: Wil' all i~l;? ti~l !A~m IH fh£t~ i~ ~ pl""i'riot
iliii~s
~&g 8£ {liZ ~!lt ~~l~illH;'ftd: 1~iJ.!Th th~

>-

t ~

\ , .

A. :1I:

3
froJ fil#E>
dlsfi:i ct.

q)lality ot the couritry.. ,If yqU qan carly double, ()r, {!eble
tHe pbp-lilition :1 cqnsidet.§b'b. a*~ justified iii, doing ,it; if
not; it is' tide ~b'rili ~liile d.;)it{g it.
,' .
5480. What is a fair area for a man to g:;t Ii liviHg on ~
320' acres,
#heat:
,~
:
5481. wiMiJ"....aistiillcEi
-\VO'iild
hg
be
ffo~
~
1i:liS~
:Most 01
11\_'
them woula be 7 and 10 imles; _ , " •
'
5482. '.fHe estates fit~ iiot; iiM IRrge t soilie range frih!l
,
,
,.'
2,000;,3,060, and 4,000' acre'a .
~4&3~ ~6 §Q.rt ~ow JRy ifl&i
o'f &Hliivatib:iJ. -Within
7
iif it li:H~~ y~s.
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S:::t.MUED BARNES; ESQ.; M.L.A., Victoria (IN THE OHkIR);
GU~T.kVE T'iioMAs CARLisLE M'iIJLER; ESQ.; ~i.L,K;
the #oii.
witiil~i
BILLSdJ'j; Ni.tl., fiEtofia:.
. jUHN
"
..
.
.
.
.
',.

~

'

Ne*" Sbilth' Wale';i.

'\','

,

The HoiL ALFRED HIOKS,l'liLL.C" Victoria.
tile Hori; W1DLtA::M. FERG1JS HURLEY, 'M.L.C:; New South Wales,
The Hot!. :DONALD, l'lHJLVII.:IiE, -:\LL.C., Victoria.
,t:. .
-... - t , .
The lIon, JPHN TRA,VERS, 1f.L.C.; New South Wales.
~RiNSLEYH.6.Lt, ESQ., 1VI.L.A., New South Wales .
• . .t: ;; J
l
PATRICK McGARRY; ESQ.; M.LA.; New Soutll Wales.
kiHN
B~RN]1S' NlcHOLSOt'f, ESQ., -M,L.A., New S'outh Wal~s.
:. .'
.' "
,"
,I....
(1
•
I,
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria..
RicHAIiD FRE:b~~RicK TduTCHER, ESQ., lVI.L.A., Victoria.
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STEWART, :Mayor of Ruthetglen,
swo'rn, an,] examined:54S7: OHArR1VrAN: A,re you' in business Here? I [lin
th'~' lbcal rep'resentativ~ of .tne' firm 01 John Burrows Pi-,i·
p'ri~tdrir, ilinited, flour miller~:
: ?488'. }~oJ :v?U, .support qn? parti,~~,Ilar ~o~te for .the'. r.ailway? As the representat:i-ve of tHIS town and dlstnct, ~
certainly advocate the linl<lng tip' 01 Hie line from Rutherglen.
~
..
'
, ,5489'. lt~ii th'er~ any partic-idlat' a'dVantages in the Ruth''lI'gle'll coi-isir'iiction .t over 'th(')se'
of iiirv other proposed co'i:i\ • " •• ,)
nection? I would not lilie to say that; I could not glY'3
any
scientific or technical
information
as • the route ' tlle
11(
J
- .
" .
,
line l should ta:!{e to Howlong. I do not know the nature
~f.f:li;; c'lJiiNity grifficiently 1"0 give dir opinion.
:'('I~
/"1-.' l~ -1-,
. '" ~ "
~ ~'>~\,
'j"',
'
,
.'
.~(
,54'90. ,In .the one,
the' connection is with statIOns on
~~~ i,ri,~iH)lne, ~~d, in ,ih~s i~Bt.~n(;~, ~t is a: Btation on
brancH line ~ I think it is better to have the connection on
to a branch Jine ; the tappinu 01 the ~riin line so freqflUn:tl~'
HiBst hi; k disadVantage a~ ~egiJ.rds th'~' ib.anagement of 1:h-3
liri~. FfdHi a militarv I;oitii of vie\~'it is as well that thc
country b~' ~ut 'up heifer; to' il'~ve' gUa'tegicalli:hes. I t:hiJl1{,
~itii -te'g1i*d to Ruthe"tglen, it" offerif greater comfbits to
the' irHeUiiig p'U:blic. lhiib. a ~Hlaff to'.vn§hip likg Barilii~
wartha. ,
,
, "
i M,91 .. Do ,you know the Ho,vlo:hg distric,t~
Fairly wen;
I ';"'as at A'lbu:i-y for many years, arid #e did large business
ttl ,thll;t q:tuitter..
'
5492. :tot. are' acquainted with the farmers and lmid,
owners in die district ~ Yes.
5493. Are tney labourin;5 under· serious disabilities ill
cons,equence of, not having better railway facilities? I
'!'oiIld
lili'~ tq,
fhey
labouring under great di,,~
~bilities. I think,a line o~, r~ilway cormecting ~e#l with
the Victo~i~-1l syst~l1i woultl he 01 adV:antage. Melbollrn.~
is. the nati;;ai pOrl for Ri ~erina,
I thiiik it would'5e
~
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it distinct advantage to tne farming community ,and
g-raziers in that distr:ict if tHe line' were joined up with
Victoria. ,
5494. What would be the principal advimtagd? The.!"..::
is the disadvantage at present that they labour under as
to cartnge,
,
,,549&. To which line~ ,Gl)rOWa is about 16 mil'lS away,
Broeklesby 12 or 13, and ,\.lbury 19. O'n this side, from
lIo\vlong to' Barmtwartha i-; about 12 miies, and a sinlihw
distance' to RuthergHm.
'
5496. What -¢ould be the maxim-hm distance they have
to cart no-\v? I should say 14 or 15 miles.
5497. What would you consider a reasonable distance to,
clift? I think allythillg from 6 to 8 miles.
549fl. Ten or 12 miles
too' far to grow whe.at' profj.tably? We have iarmE2rs brillging in, wheat 15 miles
from the junction of the O~eriB and the Murray,
5499. The matter of 5 miles, between 10 arid 15 miles,
~oul~ be' very small to proyide freight for a new raiiway ~
Yes, I recognise that.
5500. Are you a~vare tlm,t, the freight to :Melb'oume i3
slightly more than if i3 ,to Sydney? I was under the inlPression it, was about 1s. more from Oorowa to Sydney
than from Rutherglen to 1iIelbourne'.
5501. That being s~, ihe' advantages of having conni~(!...,
tion by railway with Melboilrne wOllld not include a reduQtion of freight? No; no'-\; 011 that pro'duct.
5502. Excluding tile frcipnt 011 whoat', wllat are the, other;,
advantages in having, a Llonnection with Melbourne 1 1
should say the advantages \vQuld be on the general mercl1andise that they require. I presume the great bulk It
present comes from MeibO-lune. They would certainly ~p.t
a e,heflper freight on that.
,
5503. They do' fuost of theit busineSs with Melb6urne j
b'eliefii SO, on ihi~ side' cif th"e ;iver,

is

a

.t

Wit1!e$.~-A. H. Slewalt, 22 March, 1916.
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/5504. ,Have you anything-further to say~ 'No, I J')
,lmo,v ..that T have' anything to add, unless you refer
.to:'r,easons for running the line from Rutherglen as agai'ust
Barnawartha and Chiltern. I would think it would be
more advantageous to the State to run the line from here.
the Industries' of this clistrict lying bet,veeiI Howlong and
here are pretty considerable; there is wheat-growing, haygrowing, and dairying to a great extent, and cattle and
,sheep; raising lambs f('r market, and 'vine-growing is in.creasing, and I have every reason to believe that with rail',:Vi:ay facilities these industries would be increased.
. ~50{'i. Wh.at is the distance from Rutherglen to Howlong? About.12 miles.
5506. That is not a great distance ~ No, but if a line
were put through there it would be a 'great advantage to
the people in the neighbourhood. I am advocating that [IS
agains~ the other routes. I do not wish to say anything
about the merits of the line,
5507. Mil. MELVILLE: 'Is your firm an exporter of
, wheat from Victoria to England ~ 19'0; we provide flour
for export (to the Imperial Government at present), but
we do not export wheat.
5508. Which way answers you best to export? Our
Victorian trade goes to Melbourne and our New South
Wales trade from Albury goes to Sydney; the freights
being practically similar.
5509. Which is the 'largest trade? To Sydney; ou:;,
branch on the other side does a greater trade than on thi:l
side; the mill has more capa~ity, and we get through
more stuff.
5510. In the ordinary course your trade is by way of
Sydney? Our K ew' South 'Wales trade is-our principal
branch is Albury.

would say that during that period the increase in the pro,duction'of wheat in· this district has beon practically, 100
per cent.
'
5522. Is that Howlong? No, the Victorian side; we do
no't get any wheat from thrt,side here as a rule; it would
not come across.
5523. The wheat growIl un the New South Wales sida
goes to Albury ? No, I would not say that ; when you get
near Brocklesby it goes there and on the Corowa line.
5524. Do you get Brockl"'5by wheat here? No. We do
not-grist here, it is only a depot.
,5525. You spoke of farmers carting wheat 15 miles from
thejl11lction of the :Murray Hnd Ovens Riv'ers--would they
be in, any better position' if a line were constructed from
Brocklesby to Howlong? No.
5526. Are you well acquainted with the New South
'Vales part of the'proposal, or the country between CuleairIl
and Albury on the eastern "lnd south-eastern side? I know
that 'Part pretty well.
5527. Is there a steady development taking place in
wheat-growing? No doubt the inwards tonnage is well
on the increase.
5528. The country is being more developed as the years
go on? Yes; the estates ar;? being cut up, and settlement
is taking place all rOUIld tn('re.
5529. What would be the average size of the estates!
20,000 acres, I would suppose.
5530. What are they cut into? They would 'averag3 320
acres.
. ' 5531. 'Is the wheat a good quality? Splendid.
5532. ]vIR. TOUTCHER: You say most of your flou::'
that you purchase on the K flW South Wales side would !Z')
to Sydney;-is there any difference in favour of one place
or the other in regard to il'oight ? No, I do not know of
any; it is about the same, I think.
5511. That is betweeri the hVo? Yes, we send flour from
5533. Do you think if Howlong were joined to any of
Albury'into Vietoria, but any flour that we havc for expo!·t the existing systems of Victoria there would be much degoes to Sydney, as rule.
'
velopment as a result of that connection ;-would it open
5512. It in n<:> way affects your firm ;-if there is no rail- up very much more land? I think so, if they had railway
,way you still have plenty of facilities for export? We facilities. People who' depend largely now on cattle rais~
have a, branch at Albury, that is our principal mill; we ing and sheep raising have splendid agricultural' land,
have a branch at Culcairn, that is on the Culcairn and 'but the long cartage is a disadvantage, and they stick to
stock raising, whereas if wheat producing w,ere made a
,Corowa line; then 'we have a branch at Chiltern.
payable
proposition they would be more inclined to grow
5513. Will it be any advantage to you in ordinary circumstances to I:;e near to send your bran and pollard and whcat.
5534. How much land is lying out of cultivation owing
so on through the VictOridll lines? It 'depends upon th·, ,
markets. Sometimes it P,lYS us better to send to Md- to these difficulties? I cannot say.
5535. Can you give any estimate at alH No.
Dourne than to Sydney, and vice versa.
5536. You can give no idea how much more land might
5514. What is the ordimn'y eourse--do you send it from
be
cultivated as the result of a railway connection ~ No" I
{Albury to Sydney? The great bulk of it goes on to the
Sydney side; I wi.1l EOt say to Sydney, but ill New South would not be justified in passing an opinion as to the land
on the other side of the river.
Wales.
'
5537. Do you think that a railway to Howlong would
, 5515. Then a railway through here would be IlOt only
a convenience to your maudactures but to farmers also? pay, considering the present advantages enjoyed by certain
people in that district ~ Seeing that the line irom SpringThere is 110 doubt of thnt.
" 5516. MIl. TRAVERS: How does the wheat reach th3 hurst to Wahgunyah is not supposed to ,be a payable line,
I would say that a line from Rutbergiell to Howlong would
~ill from Howlong? By road.
. 5517. If a line were constructed from Rutherglen tn not be a payable proposition.
Rowloag, and on to BllITumbuttock, what effect wonld it
5:::;38. Do you think if Wa:h;gunyah and Corowa were
have on the inward tonnage to your mill? It would lessen joined it wonld be of' advantage to the people of that
the cartuge by road; it wou Idnot go to Albury at all. If district? I think it would be a distinct advantage.
there were 'a line from Howlong to Barnawartha possiblY'
5539. 'It ,would serve people who' are not now served 1
'Ull the whea,t within half the distance of Rowlong to It would be a help. I doubt if it would lead to much
Alb.ury would come back to Howlong amI go through development, but it would be a ,convenience.
Brockleshy to pydney or 1)ia Barnawurl;ha to Nfelbourne.
5540. MR. 'MELVILLE: You say you do not believe ~116
5518. What effect would it have on the Albury millj-~ould "ornc of the traffic that goes now to Albury be extension to Howlong would be a financial success; would
diverted this y;ay? Ycs, possibly we would get it at you be surprised to hear that at Howlong. yesterday witnesses gave evidence to the effect that from the very jump
Chiltern.
'
this
line would be a payable proposition? I would not like
5519. How fa:, east of Howlong does your mill at Albury
to express an' opinion as to that; I do not think it would.
draw supplies? The whole di,'itance.
, 5520. What is the inward tonnage of your mill at
5541. 'Vhat is a fair distance to cart wheat and make it
Rutherglen? That varies.
a payable proposition ~ If I were going in ior wheat5521. Is it on the increase? Yes; I have been the local growing Twould not like to cart it more than 8 to 10
representative of the Lrm hero for thirtee~ years, and I ' miles.
would think that was .a :taix: proposition~ ,
~10t

a
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5M2. You have a mill at Albury-do you know of any
farmers' in that district carting wheat more than 15 mi1es
.and making it a payable proposition 1 They would be
isolated cases. I do not know whether it pays or otherwise, but I know they do it.
5543. They are still at it? Yes.
5544. They are satisfied? I· suppose they are.
, 5545. You have heard in New South Wales of farmers
carting wheat 20 to 30 miles to a station and making it
'pay? In some seasons.
5546. If thev can do it in New South Wales' should
"
fthey not be able to do it here1 Yes.

5565. MR. HICKS: Would the wheat-growers in Howlong be prepared to send it to Melbourne if they could t
I should think so.
5566. Is it the usual practice to pay more for a thing
than is necessary? I suppose ls. a ton would not make
much difference. They want to get it away as quiekly as
possible.
5567. MH. SOLLY: We have it on record that' a depu'
tation waited on the Victorian lEnister for Railways
complailling about val'ious delays that the vine-growers
were put to in the Rutherglen distriet. One of the statements was that wine was sent £.rom Wilbgunyah and
Rutherglen to Sydney, but there were delays and expense
'CHARLES HUGHES MORRIS, farmer and vigneron, , in sending it by Albury-what was the cause of the delay'
I should say that applied more in the wheat season, when
Ruthcrglen, sworn, and cxamined:5547. CHAIRMAN: What do you wish to say to the trucks were \~anted.
, 5568. For only a certain _portion of the ycar ;-were you
: Commission? I live about 4 miles from Howlong, on the
'Victorian side. I have a vineyard of 200 acres in New inconvcnienced by the delay 1 Yes.
5569. With more trucks, that dclay would not have
:South Wales, 11 miles from Howlong, near BaI1adale. I
have about 200 tons of grapes that I am carting now to taken place'? That is so.
'Victoria; that is within 4 miles of Howlong; The propo5570. What was the p$tra expcnse '? I do not know much
,8ition would be ll; very good one, as far as Victoria is con- about the Albury side.
cerned, to have a line from Howlong, if it is continued to
5571. Were you not on the deputation? No.
5572. It was not a complaint from this district~ We
Brocklesby imd a little further-they would get all the
wheat wihin 8 or 10 miles of each side of the line. Mel- have complained.
bourne is the natural seaport for Riverina; it is not 200
5573. Were there a number of gentlemen in the same
miles to !{elbourne, and to Sydney it is double., The stuff -line of business as yourself who attended that deputation t
,has to go 400 miles to Sydney, and 500 miles back on the I know there have been complaints.
'way to England; whereas direct to Melbourne it is only
5574. Do YOll know that a meeting of men engaged in
200 miles, saving 700 miles.
your business was held protesting against the delay and
5548. MR. BILLSON: You heard the previous witness
additional p-xpense caused to the industry at Rutherglen 1
say it was no dearer to send it to Sydney than to Melbourne Yes, I know there was a deputation. but I do, not remem_for the London market;-have you even sent any wheilt? ber who' was-on the deputation.
,No.
5575. There has been no solemn meeting of protest!
5549. Do you know anything about the exportation of Not lately ;it is more in the wheilt season.
wheat? No.
5576. What about the additional e.'{pense;-what is th~
5550. And you contradict the previous witness ? Yes, it
great expense? There is lIO great expense, except the cusstands to reason; allowing the freight is the same, it is tomers wanting the wine, and not being able to get it
the .time and the interest on the fUoney. Suppose a mil- through in time-the wine and spirit merchants and
'lion bags of wheat came to ·Melbourne instead of Sydney, grocers in :Melbourne and Victoria. There is reany no
there is the time saved.
expense.
5551. He said the bulk of the export from Albllr:r and
5577. If this new proposition is put before you, would
,the surround'ing district goes ,to SydlleY; would' they be that relieve your difficulty? Undoubtedly.
likely to do something that would not pay them? If the
5578. Is that the reason you support the proposed line 1
line were carried from Victoria there would be no reload- Yes.
: ing. It would go direct to ],{elbourne; now they have to,
, 5579. What are the possibilities of the district ;-have
,reload it with the break of gauge.
you overcome the phylloxera? Y es. It costs a lot of
5552. He s~id the bulk of the traffic goes to Sydney;
money-to do it.
they_ could just as easily put it 011 the Victorian line as
5580. If you are prepared to invest your capital in that
. the Sydney line at Albury? Y C8.
way, you think you should be met by a better and cbeaper
5553. Then where does' the' ('$tra expense come in 1 route? Yes.
They have to send it round by Albury.
5554. If it is no dearer, where does the saving come in?
,The New South Wales people do it at a IOJ8, I think; that "SAMIIEL JASPER, carriage builder, Rutherglen, !;worn,
and examined:is my opinion.
.. 5555. },fIR. lYlELVILLE: Have you a brunch in Mel5581. CHAIRMAN: What do you wish to say i I do
'bourne? No, we used to have.
not know a great deal about Howlong country; we have a
5556. Do you export to England ~ Yes.
good number of customers there, and they all say that it
555,'.
you scnd your wille by way of MelbournE', it is would be a great advantage if they were connected with
'on board ship in two days? Yes; to go by Sydney it, takes the Victorian system of railways. I am not speaking
personally.
700 miles more.
55M3, MR. TOUTCHER: Havc you ever cxported wiTie
5582. What advantage would the construction of this
. to England? Yes.
line Be to you as a tradesman? I do not know that I
5550. Where have you exported it from? Melbourne.
could enumerate any advantages that the line would con5560. Havc you sent ,it from Rutherglen ? Yes.
fer upon the district. The only thing is, jf you arc going
5561. ,You sent it over the' Victorian system?' Y CB.
to build the line, it would bc to the advantage of the Vic5562. What do you do with the grapes you grow in New torian Government if it were connected with Rutherglen.
-South Wales? I cart them here,
One reason is the score of expense. I think a line could
5563, You do not send wine through Sydney? Nil, ncxt be run along here fairly cheaply.
; year if I make wine there, I will send it through Mel5583. Cheaper than Chiltern or Barnawartlla' Yes,
,bourne, undoubtedly.
from 11 layman's point of view-I do not speak as ~n engi5564. Would it not be improved by the 500 miles extra neer.
,shipping? Yes, ,but I would lose the interest in the mean5584. ,Your evidence is as to the question of route!
That is so.
~ime.

:u

;~_5~J35; ¥N. ,HICKS: Clin yoU' g'it~ii:ily reasoii *hy
IHftHerglen is b'ette; than BdrnlHvki·t1:Ui? :rirstiiy; We
tllink you could get a good route.
.5580. The cost is the san:;e? We think you coma l'11n
tfi 6,liiiC' practically, along tile road. if yqu took it :ffo'm
CHmeI'n yoli would H'in'e some hill~ to climb' ii:lici frotn
Barnflwitfthd you have a crcek to eross.
"
5587. ,"tHat is the distance froln Bariiawari}lii to' ~fel
bdurl\'~? t do fiot kllow. THis is 167 miles. and i think
Ba:f-Jitiwartlia iscabcitii the. same. I think this is ne6rer:
,'~58'8.\b'Hli~MA~ ; "Hav~' yoti aiiything fiirther
say? If. lot' of estates .at Burruniblittock have been cHt Up,
~Hd ~~' do' b'Hsiii'ess with B l6t iif ~eopl~ tHat we did riot do
':b'U'~iffess ,~ith: ~~fbrb:' anci tH5y are gbing in' for gro\vifig
, gr'ilih, arid if this coti,n~ction is :hlade~ they say tliey will
go in largely' for it; but of my own Inld~ledge I 6~D:iIot
sri~:,,":,., '~t ',~ "~f \
'; "
~
, 5589, ,MR. SOLLY: W,oulq it, be of, any ap.vmitage tq the
Rlitherglen district if the New 'South Wales' service were
~xtended ~cross tlie river? i cannot see that it wOll1J be
of any adVantage.
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RutcMn'sori,' the chief

S?fi1iir, W,a]es} g~1s' tHe c,oiiIItrt {s HII ~~tiled' aHd

,'liell slirvei:l? As far
s'et;;e'd:

as Riithergl&ii is concern'ed it' is well
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5595. CHAIIDrfA:N: It -is not likely to lead to the fle·

a

velopment of new cou;ntry? It i~ :rMait~r' of i:ipinio:tf; ~u~
if the viticulttih:i indlistty werd de~clOped it would mean
hiisliig tHe viil-li~ of tIle' land to kbbi:it £5d ait acre.
',.~j
.' \~.
~t
~l'.,·
5596. -VV1ia't distarice do tliey cart,grap,es now? I eanilot
say., I blOW of wine
... . being carted g 6f 9 niije~; . ,
5597. MR. SOI.LY: r{:has' been, siiggested, thiif' tH~, li#e
should come along i4e r,Qag, ~,Il!q;9.'l by the Public W o'Cks
iDepfl.rtment ;-can you say.whether the foundation Qf that
rb'iid {roUld ciiH:j a railway? Yes, I should thi:D:k 80.
•
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•
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"

, 5~98:, Hav~ yo,!, ni~de any investigation, y:ouF~el£! Y ~;

always huilding roads obi ther~it ii in iilY shire.
~, Wive' s~e6 lCil.ilwuys b'uiiiiH worsJplaces. THbre' i~
il'notHerad,'antage in this 8ection-~e h'av~ ciaim-iiaif;'~t.
With: the ~on'serif of the. council, wh~ch I think is e'asily
obt~i#~ble, this' b~llast; wh'ic~' ,is a trejnendo-qs §uVply,
c01:IH1 h'~' obtairied withiti a few hundred yards' of thti rail\~a:rj i,t c«:1sists ,(jf rolin<1:e,d. q~~rtz'. The', R,~iiwa:Y: D.bp:~rt
m~iit bought' a heap it fe,% inile~' froM. here'. THere i~ Ii
great q;idntity,6f it 011 theroU:te.I~~o:pose. One neilp is
o#hed by tHe' R\J:iH'ergleri COllnci!, ~nd another bY: a loc~l
fesid~fit.. ,TjMr~ is ple:hty of suitable ballast. THe dis·
iRh'c'? 0'£ B~tR~*~rihil
:r;ieibo'ii'~rie i~ i 74 riiile~; ~ifd
jikfRh~le~ is 167; so ther€ #dJid be a sligh:t. diff¢r;;tice
O'H iHi~ side' fif ikvo'ttr Of Ruihef~~~i:':, i h,a~9 u<it grirt~ iIiib
the matter of .statisties, but I hdve looked at it, from !l
iililittiry wint 'of view, It is ~en~raily accepted tHat it is
fldVigRb1g Ha~e p'a:Hill~lliri~s' where possible for riiilitary
td.nspOrt. We hhe a nuriib'b· of junction stations on
the Albury to 1YIelbourne line now, In this district ~e
could mobilise abo'ut 50'0 or 600 men.

1 am

Sec'retai'Y aild Engmeer, Rutherglen, sworn, and f'Xamined:t L; ,~ ;' "!:'i'
rt
'V
~ "" .." ~.
~ _~.: .... • \
5590. CHAIRMAN
i Do,}.,\"yyou.... ! desire
to give evidemee
'1., .....,
"
,:"
v
.
6n the merits of the proposal or as, to route?
I
huy,e gone iIlto the questio'Ji 3:t ~o:ine' lim'gtH., I hiive
IbciRed iilib iHe que~tioft froia We ~speCi' or ~ilii'ary
iiH:p&~tanc~
,Met;
and"
iH. ,tHe e~ent of ,,/.-"
mobiiis~iion:;
I
t,;f
\-..
'>""
J i ' .,". ., "
'.
('o~sidet t4il RiitHerglen-H6wlong line would be' more
~!lJWiblli iIllih' liy iitppiilg, ii~ :Bafna'Wiiftlia, for the
reason, that another junctiotf st£fion woflld be requfrM,
'~i fir the' a6cornpililying aelay,S' alia tHri necesSity of the
extra station, staff. Fot; iliat reason also'thE; bor6waw~Hki1n~dil lin&' ,,;:o'Mdlie; 8f iid~antiie, froM; ill:iiiiary " 5599, YR"TRAVERB.: 00uld, not the n;tilii'iiry, ~iW~t.i:)!l
p&ifif bf viIJ*. triia&r pi;e's~lit conditIons off/; train: star. be' m~i bY; linking up Wahgunyah, a,nd Corowa ~ I think
:inJJfHt
riiii tHe"~'·'t'·
ii<JiVioJ£
to Rutn~;gfeI{ li~e'; ~t present iliey the' Corqwa lirte' is' ri national necessIty,
'1·'d··>t"<i'~'·"
..
"~ ......
"
,'.
.'r"'\
" •
\
• \
t ' . '\
~',
~,
oil'Iy, ,nin two full,a:ii:'ls it we~k; iUl'd tIle ba1anqe of tHe time
Would not that m~~;t the military requirements!
c'O\i}d 1.\'e tdk:e'ti' fJp by a train ghilg, whicH *ould tri':lke it It, 5600,
would go a good way ,towards it, but. the,mo,re railways
cheape;. I also make the suggestion that by rlliitdng
you
,can' have parallel with the main line the better.
,
~lotig tli(; rOu'ds' from liere..to Hciwlong; ~bO'ui' 12 n;il~ as
56P1,
:iiR. BIUJSON: Ho\v often: \vouid you have to Jse
against :i O\t tb ,:Bar'ftawa:rtn~, tnere \»ould be *# iitiJ~
for inilitary puiP'oses? We hbpe never.
lana 6oiiJ.p~is'ittiori.. I tHiitlE; witH about tw'o e~ce£tions, the' Hrie
~
~',
~..
~,1:
'
•
~'It
_~
where ,cur\~es are' required, the council could donate p~;t
5602. Woi11d you build Ii line' to a'ccommodate 500 people
~.~ J4c' ~~iir ~o£fd td R;9wl~rig for :( railway., The Publ~c , '\~ho fuay never' be re<:{i:llrea'i jf i .;vere it In(:!lnber of fb'e
Works j)'el)uttrHimt built i bank a:cross the ,J,IowlOng nats~ Commonwealth War Coune'iI I -\vania use effo'rls to Ha,~("
If that, bank were extended the expense would be'less', and thos~ lin:e's built.
" ~ 4':
r"
t
it «rc(i;l.1 ?a,~~ jJoHibll of cost (if Ii f((,.'v bmiK. 'hilt bank
5603. Do you kn'ow hOw,iln:ich money it would take'to
liM tir;~b' p'1;a~ii6aIly cCiH:;tHicied by the Public "Vorks b,uild,
ih?sp l~nes\,a],l ,?v~~ ~,ust:r.~iia ,to ,accommodate t.oo
Department.
men ~ A large amount of money, no doubt.
5591, If 'that road were completed and made a first-class
t)604. :M1i. !fcG.8IiRY:. '*'oUld fiii:if the ~h£ftectioll' with
;oad, would not that serve the whole of the interests of the
dlstrict~ N~t Eid ~eli as;,~ .tiiilway, })e'(Jause' of qiiicl{c'r' iia'Hia\~lirtlia or Ohiltem be just a'~ g60d 9:8 tHe eonnectiC>ll
Rutherglen? No, I think not,
1:'rill1sit: At pl:e~ont tIle J!ow!Qrig f.ar~er: labqurs under with
,
fr.
)
~efious di~flbiTities'; it, taires' three hqrses to pUll it tOll
5605, YQl1r suggestion is, ,~o'. ~oflle from BrockIeshy to
aH'o~s, the' flRa at Howlorig, I s'aw 5 cwt. of ,vire with Rutherglen? Yes, via HO\vlo'rig.
.
"
• "
'"
'.I•..
:
.,;:,'
",;
•
.
illre'il Kb'r§'e~' to pull it in iliO Winte'T.
5606. Did you see the proposal on the map ~ Yes.
55?h. Ii .wbU'ld be a dec'iclea: ai'lViliiiige'to' haVE) i ra:iiway~
5607. oil notice that you ar~' rnn'ning in close ~roxi'init:t
1:'~~;' b'ecau~~, Of tHe quickei ti·~iisit. I kno~ n?~hing 01
the exports from the district, but I, think the'se' fi.g1iteg to the Cu1cairn and Corowa line ~ Yes.
~'i{fibf ~\e ftppioxifuately tnil t:;ost:' i §hoiild iaj about
5608: Ffom B'io'cI{le~by; ea~t elf HoW-long; to Biirui'~!;5tJ,b' if iii~lc. f~r.,i rai1~ay as fa]:' as, the nats, and alicirtt wa;rt~a, you would divide the country better thad by,y,o'iir
~3;ood ,td Howlong ; ,probably tll'e ,~ridges would cost IDpr,f>, su'gge~tioii to Rutherglen? It is possiDle, hut I think the
I t'!iin'll' a ii:l:i~ sitnilitr to' tnEi mallee Hne'S ,*ould do'. Th'n
Me'a ser~~d' :f(}r tliat 1(>' miles would proo~hly he' a'bOu't route th~s' way is a: cfie~per 6D'e.
560'9. OHArRMAN: TI~e River
divid~S' th\l
30:0'&0' to) 4'0';00'0' abr~~ on the Ruth~rglen side ..
5[;'93. Are th'~i~ 30,DOCJ acres not served? They nrc country there? Yes, there is very little area that way.
S!lrted, but exports have to' DEi cafted' ~ very much longc'I' ,As fU1~ as the paying probabilitie's are concerried, I a[sree
with the :Mayor, that if the Wahgunyah to Sprin'ghul's~
diJtanc'(i:,
,
,
, 0359'.1'. Th;~i wou1'd' be' o~ef what di8ta'nc~? About 4 miles line,does not pay this one will not; it is a matter of pute
on this side of the railway; getting further out on,~ the' convenience, I have some' statistics here. In this district
i1,*~j~
''\Vest eild' if '*01:11.1: g); to' Wil:hgunyah,' o'ir account of tne this yeir about 80,0'00' bags ot ~hea:t have
which is a great increase on previous years,
bigger yard accommodation.'
't
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W., eo' Venables' an'a A. Piggin, ~2' MaTch'; 1916,

, fiifi&:, iJd# fa'i i~' tR~t prdpbrty ~#~~i sIx d; gev~ rllile:i
fr8rlI HiM eyf~tiiig iii1~l.
-"' ~,
t_ t
.. .:!"
{~
,
:-r,'
'~;
, ?,?,1~. ,~1:R: ,so:q:,;Y :" :a:?~ many acres are th'ere~ I
I ' " ' ..

,

!.'

,

,;

cannot s'ay; I could find out.

.,5615.
tMj do anything .~iih irf
THey /ir'ow ctdj}g on it; but it is a grazing disfrict. Soma
of th'eee flats: I U'nders't:,tn,d;,grow up fo' about 1,000 gallon!!
of wirre to' the acre; I think the, av~rage' yield is about
160' gallons to th~ N.cre bu the dry hind.

:Mil. TO{JTc:tIER: b'o

5ffii3. biIAIRNL~N: T~ey

i

but

to' tiooding~ Yes~

are' litfble
do not think: tHat affects tn~ yield.

[THil b'oiHfn'issit5ti ili~t itt tHe ShIre' lfali, dot~ \va.j
".,.

~.

7

~rcscift:-

,

~tJ§T!Av:ii Tif6:Ni.&s b~.ttiLisi'E iiii;i;Ei~" ESQ.; :M.t.l:; N.S.Wo', erN' 'Tuft 'tHAIR'~~.
L'~'''~·,:_:,¥

H

\'!,.~tJ~

&,

).

':'.t

1

'

'"','-

"

SAMUEL- BARNES, ES'Q:; M.L.A.; Victoi-iii:
Hoil. ;JbliN ~j;Ir:L:i':N~i j3ILLS'ON: ~t:t;.A:J' Victziff£:

The'
T'ke' Ho'R: A,iA'/REtJ Hidits, ~if.i.c.; fictoa~.·
.
rrh'e FtbW: v'vitLtA'~i y'ERGUS HURLEY; rvj:L.C.; Ne,v S:outh Waies:
'The Hon. DONALD ::\fELV1LLE, MTC·., Vlcf{)ria.
'f'"
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TR~tVERS,' M:.L.C.,.Ne\Y: S~Ni£l1 w~ie~.
ESQ"
So~Mi vVales'.'

Tflir Ho& ;JOHN

I,'

BRINSiJ3t, H&Lf:;
;Jdii~

M.iJ.l, Ne:.v
nkR~ESi ':"Nlcrrc/tS'ON,
ESQ~;
i.L,
it.; New South: WalAS:
'.:
. '..
,.
\'

,'\ \ 't ,::'

'r ' < .

,-" f, "'.,.'

ROBERT HENRY

RICHARD FRE'DEtdbK
i,~,\··-""t~~~J~"

~:_.;.~,.

'1'_""

,-

~

~OLLY, :8~sQ.,

"'1~1

't"

>1

l\I.L.A'.,' Victoria:.
rrciUTCHER, ESQ., M.L:A.; tiaortfi.
~t,

A'I,EX.ttNDRR PIOGIN; :llidionC'ei' a'lld 'c'oninl'ission
i~~Hi: ~ii(i .NiHyor 0.£ CbY:o\\i~,' S'\~o·f.it: dii(1 e.xtNU'lliea:-

~,1"""""·tf~'1~i,

a little
..

,.~:.'

.I

,i';

...

•

larger
tJian
it would Iii,''? ,bee'n
Jiitd
w.e,
been able
\1'"
-',
\
•
"
'l
to get the wheat .stra'ight away.. The Sydney riiorchant, in
;;"'(ti~ "!
T"\~' l \~ . . ~) ;\ "~
\-"'-, \ ,>
~ ! ~'1 ,L
"'. \"t
?i_t\
~l'
56 7. OH.8IRNu~,N: Wliiii eviacllce cto you wish to hfs~,turn, :s ~ot able to give us the benefit of the full maJ;ke't
valUe feii- the same reason: thaf ,ve have to keep ihe wheat on
giye 1 In "giving my evidence to-day, I do li8t. iti'ib~V
doH} \'VWii forkI' ~t sllMna talt~; or tHe' efact tnariner in ha~ci, ~nJ
iiot able' to
it whcn he requires, it
#hlch yoE. {\,j's1\1 #re to\ give it fiiii'lk ()liglit to gel; as for millin,g. or shippi~~g purpo~es. You may say, "you
ii~aj' &8 1 ~aR .to' iffe dlsali{iiMes'; an'd iHe fa-ds dtteilai'i>is nave the Victo'fiaii railway to carry it," but the difficulty
flrid in dealib g ,v{tll the VictorIa]1' lines is this; that
t~e:M;
sta~£ '\:itH~~llea't. f h.:f,v~' il0W been
l:esia~:iit Hi C(it()\~h' lilflce 18''75. I lya':v(i' practi'call'y It.f6wn mpsf of the fiirilMts' bring i'll', ,~b'ea'i ,vi'tl:l tHeir ordinarY
its interests, and by continually heing in tlie Dllsi- bll'sh' tea{11s: vi- fiTcH Sic ~ll' tl~e ye~'r fo'und emproyed on' the
ties's.I fil~ve' !'ilid f;rdiitic~ ,M Iniowhul' l'xactly the require- farm, and ,~hBil fhey hdve to' cfoss'
iittrro\v bridge are
rtreitti- of t,he aisfA-i'IJ flliHn~ iHii .last si'~ ychrs my firm:, liable to get Into aeciden't. So the farnle:t suys; "I would
of which:, i .rNii th:e orily, irieb,\bef; Itaya \~urcl~frsed ,6139230 rather talm sa mudi less
:tny wheat aila defIvl?'r it .at
B~g~-iHe' r~ffiest ~eilf: iHiJ.~t"c hitve ~!id, ~~a;s t7~A4~ bJgs. Coro,va thar) take it oyer to the Victorian lines." We
~Ehj>s'
y,\e .reccivM
at Otiro\\-a; Hairfield,
Bi\lldLlle,
arid hold tl~dt
~iliie
th~ polic+
of ol1r Government·
is" to' in-~
•• ,
t "
.\
'l· ... '{t ' jt:. \'
• '"
,-;
\ 'l'O{"fo,'
,~
~ i""'"
l~-'
'1 r
W,a'llgUn'yilh'l 61 ,000 l:iiiP.il' up to ,~hep:rese11t. In the year 1902., crease branch'lines,
opeillng up n,ew wheat COURt.ry,
bring'\ t .• -,
'l,."
,
*hicn
dro:1irht vear.! thratg'ho";t
:i~gi:
'~nil mg
1110re
,,,heat
u'Pill1
the
main
trUIik
Hnes,
if
tHere
is a
••• I: \ •• ...." ,h~ndlEta 4(I,oiJ'O to'rl~ of" foddef; ~{tnt MiicH ~'X~ ci;l~C{i i;y cong'estidtl llOW, a's' there has becn for ,many years, tho
•
' ,-"
!' ,'"
,
•
•
.;"
~
I\t'" r ' ,
~itifgQ'fis
a'i'il~s frofu, th~' tp\~',l~ q'{ idl'~iNf,'la!H it (~b'fb\va ll1erCOlS2d nrE'a? of )vheat will tend t,o make We eonge,stjon
the ~ con'fusion \vors'e·,
eonfounded.
!~{g'll~t~tit;'~l)' Jd de~Il~l~ *,lfh ~bt&t(> ~e OWdl~H! a' st:#~e still gr,ea'ter, 911d rrJake
~
~,
~'
t
wnat
differ fit: 1 po'sitio'ri' to' fll.!if uSlia"lly i:N;e'ilp'ied M tJ1~
We llOld that our farmers are seriously Handicapped from
":a">'\'
"oJ;> "If; 't b""'~> I
m.
~
b"I.\\'
,·'\It'·Y'I';;
'.>l\ .,,~,' ".\','u !'
or lrrary w lea - l1y,er. ,~, e uy en Ire ,1 on our own ac; the faet
they ire liiot abie
tali:; their wlteat to
~O;;{1t lihd i,g soli Jo tlib'st; \~li6 ,~i;lf1. to' rjdfch~s(;. 11\ neares'f ili'arlt'et, and
it to
raiJ\vay stiltio~ able
iJ@ii'i:g co;~HI1et~ \\fitYl EilyeFs: of. i;#e~!t' ifoii'i S','(l'ricy; ift cicftl with their ,rcqiiirontents;' so we thinl( t.hat if we had
~sk:i'Hg lis to irdR~' cjl~{jWi:6'Ms' ~I:;' ii!lff!fd- ii1i"erf h\' tHe &(JH~ a, linking ,up, wlieri our rail \VilYS ~ere itot able to d~al ,"ith
Uric'!;
,i ~ubJe~t t6 frHc~$ b'~i~~ ;l~ii!l{tb!e,;'. be:c~'H,;c hie
it at, i)arl'illk ifa~b'oM, or convey it upon (he ~nain south~'.'
"\:-t" ~,~ "'",H.l.'···t,\ ...... 7-,\. /, LI,\\'.. " .... ,;,,~
Jj!~
'-J'L.~": _:, -'\.{,
eongestioli of traffic on tHe New SoutH Wales hIles 1S so
Ii,hes, ~~ ~hourd Have o1tered
the n.atur~l market
~feat tHat in' or,clinary l).ol'lri~l years, when we a!3kf.'i'r K in t;cto'r{,a. it ~ili ~e seen, th'ilt tIle' wheat received,
Io~ih;ry Sf two, tIN'€~; o~ lite' trtiQk's';- tHo Ne# s~~W Waies tho~gh it has he~i'r B: bountifui liil'vest' in
South
Railway Department lite' <JHeN, l~tJt h\Ul3' to' ~i~t·tll'eii;·"
Wales, lias been coiilparatively ~o{hfilg. at fb'e VIctorian
.iJka1£s~" {!fey H-te',riot &'Varlabfe., 1~'fi~ rlJ'ea'fis',fliiH ,:Weil~we raihvay stati'oils, mid ~hife we hlindleJ 150,006 b~lgs or
fite ii§ketl' to' Uuote tor 'vVi::a~t \v&, J;)ut. in' a' CJ:~'tiS;; \V;liich,is' tile~e~'~ou'i:8'J or;ly il~,OO'o' or 1;6,000 bh'gs
fOui~d it~
k.' ~e'ff {ii:r{js'H~l; oll'if l:l~ t.h'f c,ofltr,~'ets of tW~ 1\ro:ild,{,aIi:d to Victo;ili. g good deui of t~iit iii for H.iis reasot£; that
~'fiich\ ~lflc'~s tHe: fiir'fll'eY:an'tl~ ours~rves >Ii ri gt&a'll aisa'dv:itr- we hayc been unable to· preyaif llJ)0'11' the f~ri:il'ers to' taie
tige. ,\,Ve h'Rt'~~ b'€e1-f eornpeliecf
th& *he~~ in i,~~g'~ the'ir ~vhf~'at to VictOria, as they prefer tel, b'rillg it to' New
qITa'1fitHfe~ ~t tl\e 6C:to\vrr, rll'ih7a'y sbtioii and· elSe,:Vhero. Soutli :W:.des, although they I~Ilo'w, tlie Vi'ctoriali Govern:ti1te'f~~t' f's' ti~trt1J:'Hg 8E f~'~ tHo~y ~e l1l1've "l(ticf Qllt, a\~'d rilellt h~~~, giye'ii: r)ermisslon: t.o' fhe f~riJ\e'rs to': Hansfer
WhB'N ,,~ liiNe ~e~'ti rr~l'{~ed tojHaifce: &q~ot~' f6~}darrii~1'£9 theit cehifrcatoo: If we' 11aa Ii. 1iliJ,~~g~,Jp'
01_, ..tJie' Victoriiin
:,l.-,·
.,
,vheat we have been compelled to make our probable profit gauge brought to C6rowa, and carried on to Cl11cairn; I
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Witne~,-A. Piggin, 22 March, 1916.

2,20

should say this season would have made a difference to
;the Victorian receipts of a million bags, and I ,think I
am under the mark.' In connection with fodder, it is
either a Jeast or a famine, and what has happened before
may happen again. If we could depend upon getting a
quiek transit for our fodder from Victoria in time of
ar'ought, and were able to carry it to New South 'iVales,
the losses sustained by stock-owners would be considerably
lessened. I would like to add that the district for miles
around naturally belongs to the Victorian market for
stock. Stock trucked from Oorowa to Sydney is subject
,to'a great deal of-hardship. Owners are subject to a great
deal of loss. When we have a bad season in New South
Wales, relief places are established in Victoria, and stock
ar,rives in better condition than if they had to travel by
road, and lve' think, in the interests of the country, a
linking-up is' desirable, and should take place. Our farmers suffer considerable loss both in wheat and stock from
the fact that we have not this connection. I look uvon it
from a national point of view. I can hardly imagine any
individual,,,if he wil+,put aside his own private gain, and
the interests ot one city: as against another, saying that
the linking-up of this railway would not be a boon, to New
South Wales and Victoria. I take it that in times of defence the more facilities we have for mobilising our troops
mnst be a gain. We have facilities at Albury; and it
would give extra facilities if we had a third rail 'as far as
Oorowa and Oulcairn are coneerned. The transporting at
Wahgunyah would be no good to us as' a farming community.' I would rather have no connection unless the transhipping was to be on this side of the river. It wOllld be
a distinct gain to this district arid the State of New South
Wales if we were able to relieve the railways and get our
produce to the nearest natural market.
5618. If the peopie of Oor~wa had a good crossing, such
as a bridge of a substantial character, would that ease
the condition of the settlers 'I It would ease us to this
;extent, that there might be room for two waggOlls passing
"each other, but it would not' do away 'with the fact that.
'~eamsters and farmers will not go across the river under
the present conditions. The main objection would not bc
done away with.
G01!). MH. HURLEY: Do you know how much a tOll it
costs to deliver wheat here at Oorowa station per mile?
It depends upon the. mileage, and usually you can take it
.that the mileage is about Is. per ton per 'mile. If yOll are
away 15 miles you would have to pay 15s. a ton.
, 5620. \Vnat is the distance from Oorowa railway station
to Wahgunyah? About 2 miles, I think.
5621. \\-nat are the disabilities that the ·farmers have
been working under here? The fact that they have not
been able to get their wheat away from Oor'owa to market
:when it has been stored at Oorowa, whereas, if they had
'been able to get it to Victoria, trucks would have' been
available. The carriers will not, if they can possibly get
'out of it, cart wheat to \Vahgunyah, neither will the farmers. The local rate for carting wheat, to employ any
person from Oorowa, would be 3s. a ton, and that 3s.
would include the cost of putting it upon the trucks.
5622. That includes transhipment ~ Yes. There is this
about it, that we hold that the closest market is our natu~ral port, and the closest market offers much largcr in'ducements than the markets on this side of the river.
5623. Have you read the evidence? I read the evidence
given by Mr. Hutchinson. the engiileer.
5624. Y o~ know the cost of connccting the two systems is £70,000, including a bridge to cost £13,000 ~ Yes.
5625. The cost may vary, but do you look upon that as
a national transaction ~ Yes.
5626. The cost wil} come from the Victorian side ? I
understood it would be half cost.
1
5627. That is asking the general taxpayer to pay this'
, cost ? No; we maintain that the easing up of the main
.!!I)uthern line, and the extra freight that New South

:r "

Wales would get upon wheat trucked at 1!opeftcld or Ball.
dale" would bc enough to pay interest on the extrt!.
amount 'involved.
. 5628.. In getting your stuff by the cheapest'route tq Melbourne, ·does it strike you that that money will be saddled
on to the production that goes from this place to Melbourne, and increase the freights ? No, it only strikes
me it might be possible for us to make up a proportion by
the additional freights. But we' think the line· w6uld be
se1f~supportingif the Governments carried a third raIl as
'far as Oulcairn. I think the' increase in revenue would
.be· ~erJ- great, and even if it is only carried to ','Ii ahgunyah
the revenue would still be increased.
5629. You do not anticipate that you would be saddled
with that amount? I would expect to be saddled with an
amount equal to the cost of cartage from Oorowa to Wahgun,vah, and I· would be prepared ,to pay a little more for
the increased convenience.
5630. As far as you know, has very much wheat from
this side of the river gone to Victoria? Not comparatively sp~aking. This year we 8elit about 16,000 bags;
although we had a shed at Wahgunyah, and the Government had a shed at 'iVahgunyah; we scarcely put anything
there, because the traffic across the bridge is prohibitive;
they will not cart it if they can help it.
5631. You have a great deal of wheat at the station today? Yes.
5632. If you had the connection over the river, all that
:vheat would go to Victoria ~ Yes.
5633. What is the freight ont of Oorowa on the Sydney
side? I have not the figures; but from Oorowa to Darling
Island I think it is lIs. 3d. a ton, and at present the
freight from Wahgunyah to Williamstown is the same
amount. I beHeve the seeretary will be prepared to supply
you with details.
5634. Ho'w far' does your business extend,? To Balldale, and in some years to Brocklesby, which, I think, is
a distance of 32 miles. Then it radiates on the railway
east and west.
5635. How far along the line do you think the people
will patronise this connection '/ I do no:: know that I can
answer that very well. If it were possible to have a third
rail to Ouleairn, I should say probably ~early all the wheat
-say a'. million bags this year-would find its way to
Victoria.
5636. Then :rour line would lose that freight '/ Yes, but
as against that I would point out that the congestion has
been so bad on the New South Wales lines for years that
to deal' with it in a commercial way, the railways have
utterly failed. Day after day we havc ordered trucks,
wanting to get wheat away to fuHill contracts, and we
have not been able to get them.
5637. Is that through thc fact of many districts wanting to get their grain to market 'at the same time? Yes, I
think so; but that does not alter the fact that if we had a
railway connected with Victoria we should be no longer
'liable to this disability. We are always told in <'onn(;ction with the loop-line from Oulcairn to Oorowa that our
wheat is carried by the New South Wales Government at
'a distinct loss. We argue, if that is so, by making the
connection they have nothing to losc, but something to
gain.
5638. You do not know that as a fact~· We know that
from the Oommissioners themselves.
5639. You ask them to tu~n over a certain distailCe of
line, to enable you to get your grain to Yictoria ;-do you
know if there, has been any congestion on the Victorian
line? Speaking from my own' know ledge, no; excepting
now and again for a day or two, when they have been
crammed at 'iVil1iamstown. I believe if the same congestion prevailed in Victoria as in New' South W ales, th~
Victorian people would not put up with it for a wee~
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5657. :MR. TOUTCHER: What is the furthest distanoo
5640. All oth~r commodities' 'within a certain radius
would follow, in the same way as the wheat? Yes, unless from Corowa that wheat is being carted to the Oorowa
the Sydney' market could offer a price that would pay to. railway station? I snould think probably 20 miles.
send it along the New South Wales line.
5658. That is their nearest station? ~ 0, I think YarrawOllga would be nearer, but they preferred to take tlL"
5641. You' know if all the productions of this district
go to Victoria, the New South Wales people might as well Corowa line for reasons of their o'\vu.
, pull up their line ? No. I realise that the carriage on
5659. Can you state definitely why that wheat is not'
'wheat from Culcairn to Wahgullyah or Corowa would still ,carted to Wahgunyah now? The disadvantage is at presel~t
be paid, arid the carriage of goods would still have to be the farm horses are not accustomed to towns, and the
paid. If they are giving up an unprofitable part of the approa<:h to the' bridge, and the bridge itself, is not in good
business, they are taking up what should be a profitable order. The crossing of the river is really the main obstacle
part.
-the taking of the teams over the rive,!".
5642. You say the commissioners told you they were
5660. Are there other parts of New South Wales where
mal,iug certain losses on the freight of grain from Cbrowa it is necessary to cross a rived Yes, but they have to he
to Sydriey;":"-'did you have a conversation with them? ' No, educated up to it. The men will not educate their horses'
it has been stated in a general way.
when they Can get. rid of the wheat at another station
5643., Have you seen it in print? I believe I have; I
They "in not do it. They say, "It takes me so much
wotHd not swear to it.
longer, I run the risk of losing a £30 horse, and I would
~5644. Did you hear what the loss was? I cannot sa;t: rather take less than go." The carriers strike. I doubt if
They show that the line it5elf is run at a loss, but how you would get a carrier to go to W ahgunyah.
much applies to the wheat I do not know.
5661. What is done with the inward goods? That comes
" 5645. You know the fact of condemning the business to' Corowa . on lorries, and sometimes teams go to Wahmethods of the. commisBioners is no recommendation for gUllyah and take a back loading, but they do it veri much
this scheme? I ,do not say it is a condemnation; I merely. against their will.
point out the fact that we,are led to believe that the wheat
5662. It is mostly ~ ew South Wales teamsters that briJl~
iri.dIicis carried at a loss. I understand that the wlleat the merchandise from Wahgunyah? The ordinary merbusiness really is not of, much value to them. Thc only chandise i.3 generally carried by the ordinary local carman I think who would take excep~ion to that is the pur- riers, and their horses are accustomed to the bridge. The
chaser of wheat in Syqney. L<\gainst that, we are told ordinary country teams, sometimes from the stations and
that the policy of the Government is to nationalise the sometimes from the farms, go to vVahguriyah to get mannr~
railways, to enable people to get to the nearest market, and and back loading; they do it, but if it became a matter o~
in doing that I think we should benefit New South Wales. choi~e, as far as the country teams are concerned, you
5646. MR. SOLLY: Could you tell the OommiSElion
,vould find it difficult to get them to do it.
what percentage of your town are in favonr of this con5663. Have you teams who make their living by carryiug
nection ~ I should think 99 pe'r cent.
wheat? Yes, and they are the men who object to go to
5647. Taking the whole of the producers in tliis dis~' Wahgunyah.
trict, who are closely conecrned in the whole .proposition,
5664. The planking of, the bridge could be got over i
what is their opinion ~ Distinctly in favour of it, exYes;
but if you were to re-plank the bridges and approaches
cepting that I am led to understand that there is a 1"a;],way proposed between Balldale and, Howlong; proclbly and make them perfectly safe and sound, and there was
railway bridge running alongside, aU the traffic that would
the people in that area would not be in favour of if.
be saved on the main roads would be a saving to the geneml
5648. How do you know that the people are in favour
community, because the railway would be conveying the
vf it-has a vote been taken ~ No.
stuff.
56·19~ Has a representative gathering been held at any
5665. 1£ the carriers would educate their horses to cross
time and an expression of opillior: been given? Yes.
the bridge much of the congestion at Corowa would ceasa
5650. By both producers and the town peopll,'l? Yes.
5651. You can say, as :Mayor of the town, that the. to exist? I would not like to take the education in
hand.
'
people are very much in favour of this connection ~ I
think so.
'
5666. What effect would the connection have upon the
Oulcairn and Corowa line--is it likely to attract wheat
5652. This is a statement made by Mr. Kel'1lot Oll the
from any point between Cu1cairn and Corowa? Without
~2nd November, 1915 (reading the same) ;-h0ve you any
idea how far the property owners of this district arc· 'pre- a third rail I think that would be a good deal discounted,
pared to meet the State '? 1 <:lmnofsay I have; but there is unless the market of one city offered special inducemelliil
only a sman proportion of the land on the Victorian side against the other.
5667. Are we to assume that unless the connection is
and this side that could be put at a very high valuation.
5653. Mr. Kernot says some properties are very valuable, made practically the whole of the wheat that would pass
and would necessitate the State purchasing tl:is land to over the Vi~torian border from New South Wales will be
lay the line down ;-would the property owners requ ire shipped from Corowa to Sydney? Yes, I think 80.
5668. You do not anticipate that wheat will £nd its wa'!
the full market valu~ or would they sacrifice a little in
•
order that a great national work should take plaCE:? J from Brocklesby? No.
canuClt answer that question. I can only say that when you
5669. What effect do you think the construction of tIw
'take away the Corowa land adjacent to the 'railway it is Victorian gau/4c'to Corowa will have upon the re"enue of
only ,a very small quantity before you get into lund that is this line? I should think a good effect, if it is true tllat
comparatively cheap. I cannot say that any of them would. the New South Wales Government is carrying our wheat
at a loss.
be prepared to say they would sacrifice their land.
5654. Would it be a good idea to get the property owner,;
5670. The principle adopted by the Rail~ay Commi\l,of this district and Wahgunyah to meet and give an ex- sioners is to give all the stimulus it can to the man upon
,pression 'of opinion as to how far they ,::'ould be prepared the land to grow wheat and other articles 1 I understand
to meet the Government? Yes.
that, and probably that may apply to Corowa, but seeing
5655. Would you· be prepared to call a meeting on the they are unable to cope with thE? congestion that exists now
subject? Yes.
.
.
it is better to find some outlet.
: 5656. You will do,thit at the earliest opportunity and
5671. Is there no sueh thing as congestion on the Vicpresent their I!pillioll to the Commission at a later date? toran line? As far as I all). concerned the congestion has
Yes.
'
,
been next to nothing.
J
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. 572q. pap you Si1-Y ph~ propor~io!! in- p.ormal seasops of
cl).arg!" is about 11s.· 6d.' a' tOll from
ij:opetic~~ to Eiydney? . It'.is or;ly' l1s. 3d: fr61J/Co~owa, wheat stored by the farmers on the stutiod No.
, 5727.'Have y~u' a ·i'equisiti~ri. 'no,~ to the New South
a~d ~ think it wo~ld be a little iess i~om' Hopefield, ".,
571 0. ¥r. Hodgson said the rates fron; Hopefi~ld were Wales Department for trucks that are not available ~ No.
5728. I:-lave yo')l Upy wheat ivaiting to be taken lfway'~
4s. (ld. a ton-that is evidently a"mi,'!t!lk~; bui;'y{e' may a~·
~.
.
.
SUIP!" it is about 11s. a ton? ,Yea.
. . '. .
.'
5729. Why is this wheat waitipg }low? This year we are
5711. Taking the 1Vlelb~ur~le' rate, w'e find that if that
wheat were taken to .Melbolfrne, it 'w'o.q:l(l have to pay a in ~ cjifferent positipp.. We fl-re simply receiving agents, and
Bpe.ci~l rate P!3twecll Hope:ijeld ane!- CO~0\Va' of Is. 3d: 'per we obey instructions. ,1£ they say" we want wheat stored ,~
top,: pver tpe 8 wiles. The~ ther~ w~uld bet the addjtiol~~J we hav.p to storG it. Up to the Present' we have had' flO
,'
,"
1~. p,e!
ton trapshipment at Corowa';
thhi_\:t. •added to' tho fls. difficulty in getting trucks.' '
•
• •
,.
tp M-elhqurne, wOllld p1Jlkp ilPP)1t 13£l.. ~d. P~r tOil, .!S
5730, If all the wheat that is on the stations In New
agaipst :).ls. to Sydpey? Yes, if thope fjgures are correct, Sp)lth
~le~ El;;'4 Victoria 'were ilpme4i~t~li trap~ferred
I t~ink it' would be to the inter!3st of tl:i~. people to true],;: to tp!'l cqpiF~I, wQtJ{d they ·pot have to pay !S~or!j.it~ unhJ
theIr wheat at Hopefield Eln~ send it to Victpria, because they could get it away to the ships? Of course they
,',." ,
'
of thc' quicker transit, and t~!3 saving· i-p. .the interest L,f would. ,"
the money while it is locked up.
"
5731. Is it not a fact that the bulk of it remains round
, 5712. MR. HALL: You said the farmers were forced to
th~ pl.il:i~Ys' ~H4 ~n t4e far~s, ~toreq, b,ec;lI~e 'it is' ch~~per
take' a 1.ess price at Corowa station ;:-'bo,v much' les,; a':e . to store it there'than in the city? In some -cases it is.' I
they compelled to take? That is ratr:T a h~rd questiql1 have known ca~es ~her~ 'we re~nircd~'t~ucks and were not
to answer. I thip»: you would ac.cept it that if you put able tq 'gpt tl;em, and 'wheI~ ;hippers have filled their're£10,000 into wheat, and it is stac/(ed· u't the Cciro,va at,,- quirement§ W!'l w!'re told by the }1.aihvay Dep~rtment wa
tiOll, it is bearing intere~~ ~IJ tpe tim!3. you pa1not givg ,co}lld get trupks, a'nd'the trucks were no good'to us:
,... L ·.:r . _
t",
a man the market value for his·wheat. and allow 'foi· that
57~2. ~+r. Hodgson gave this evidence concerning the
contingency at the same time, 'but t~~hat' extent tli;lt pric'e they w~re"~arrying wheat 10],"ir{'Ne; 'S~uth Wale~
would operate 1 cannot say.
" • '"r,
(re,ading the same, Qitestion 1145) 1 't would S~y, 'if 'I b}.iy
5713'. ·:MR. SOLty :'S~ppose YO)l were to ship any quap.a bushel
of wheat
': .,;
. at 58. and I:lllothel' at 68_ and another' at
tity of wheat from Sydney' to th~ London'iiiiirkei: -\toilia
8s:, and so' op, al}d I find ll- ciiffic1J.lty in getting the b!lg5'
f~~ighi 'ckaFpe P.e ~~y 'hs~' if ''f?~ '~~fp'pe~' it f~~m ~{~!: to 'p1~!ket; !lp:d ih~y pay flS a whol,~, WOUfQ. it not pay rp.e
bourp.e? I a~ not prepared ~. say. 1 'Y~s pff!3red 'fre~~llt bette]' if I cg;.tJci drop out the :fiftl). bag th~t ram ,cal'p,il1g
at :).5~.
il" ton
III Lopdon; I dId not take It on but ,,,,hen I
!' '"
, f"
01: ..
1'"
at' p. lqfls.
'
,
'
,
.
gP! H1 Mt~b~urne 1 ~~ul~ ~q~ ~ilY$ ¥Rt }t 'r~ 22~. P~: ,FrM~lt?
,
5733:'You·
said
the
transhipment
would
have
to be 011
varIes at· dIfferent tupes; sometImes you can get It cheap'
this side or it woul~ be n'o' use'; what do you meap by that?
and sometimes it is dear', " ·it ; lfl' • ," '''" , t ·
1,;>1..:
~'
",....{ :~:I~.'~" .'.
':'.
tlIe p~r.riers Pf fll-rmpl'fl 'RriHg theiJ: wl}!3!l~ to th~ D,o!~wa
, ?,It~· ~t ;)Rrf!.H~f tm~~~ If. yo).} :r~rt ~o ,sNp aHY p,1f;1'- If
station they have to 10!3.-1l at QQrp:<Y1f q:q thp New Sputh
C~~Jt21~t trOwSyqney FO ~~lhp!H1}~ ~yollld th~y 'S4!}ig~ i~]f
any more tl1an if you shipped it from Melbourne? I havt3 'Wt?:}~s .tnt~¥, lHt~ tn~fllf~lp!ld wf!jl~ it get? ~o W af1~p.Yilh
informati~~:~s to that~ ,'n'
·.,·Il
,. , ••••
I."
',' .:;~,
tR ~. Y~ct,qn~p. trupk; it ~.o-q~q Pc; lll~~h l.e:'s f~~?' flad;R-q~
It would
be ai savmg
ofi 'expense.
-.
H
•
1,i'
.•
.
I . f/, <
SO$;' Pp ypH sP}P 4ire~t F:? L,~nl1)!H ~ to unload,
N p7~~it ~If.
5'fq4.
¥jl.
T~::mr~:m~~;
~:ft.
Eflf.nes
sai,d
t4iit
at Hope'
~.
field there would be a spccial rate of 28. 6d:":':""woqld
thfrt
g
l
\
, t·
'1
. P.g ypu f!.pt ~~ !l~ent ~Qr pt1t~f ~~f3n-r~
N
~1ttP ~
~!e !l?-Rrp t~!'tP.- PlflP-Yl JJ..p ~;y Fpe f.lWinti~s a.nf-l. ,adva!lpgge~ th,at
~()R14 Rkt~~n h~j:E: !?;y" itqt, s~rti:qf; l'lc!!?p~' tl,l~ ;-i.ver I
," :i;717. wp~ huys Y9~r ~vh~at tq trlJ~§p~p 1 ~ny firm ~ hQ YRl:j'
tlJmk it would. ",'
,: ,.. . .
,-,' --- " d "
~n 9fff3F .\113 !l Pllyapl!') pnct:!.
.. .'
l,~Hd.~ At "JH '';'~
5iis. Olf l!py direct from the farr).ler r ¥ ea and g~U
to the !'TIillers ~md' shippers. "
AL \iTRA FRANCIS HUGHES, manager, Dorowa Grahi
5719. Do you know whether the Sydney market is better
Stoyage Oorppany, (JoHhyit, sWQrn,'apd examined:-=- '
as' Ii. 'rule th~n 'the lVIelbourne marJ{et"for whead It 'Ilu~~
. 57§~. Pff~+~AN:' What do YO~ wish tp say1 ) qdyo·
timtes-sometimes it is better, ~nd's~rw;tiPles;it' is ,iors~:'
572q. You cannot say that tfleOne Siat~ is a bette~' mar- cate hnkmg up between Corowa' and Wahgunyah for th'3
ket 'for wheat tlian the other as a' geileral rule'? -'1:f th~r~' is fgl~owf~g "re~sp,!!-s':~w~ are too f~r' aWf!Y frorp: Sydney;
any difference in freights it ought to be in favour of t1i~ IP~::! 4f1V~ ~lw~~s ll: poo; 1'lUI!ply of ~r~~ks; l\~elbou;~e ifl o:ur
nearest ~rt.
proper IXlrt. 1he hat/Jage on CorOlla line is only 250' tons.
8i~ Sep~eFtbe!; 1~11, to 3rd' 4l1f$"~~t, 19 2, iftoQ~ 'lpe
, ~7'2r. w~ hilve evidence that o);le market is 1:Zd. per from
months
to get a supp1y of trucks to forward 13 908
Clght
bushel better thail the other-do' you eT[dorse' that ~ "
'I
ca~~ot: d ,
q •
• "
• ~.
I.;..,
bagp of wheat, notwithstanding that I guaranteed t~ load
5722. What is the difference in price paid for whea.t on 1,000' bags"daily, whieh wouhj. hay!') taken ~e t~o ~~eek3
this~'si'de 'of the ;iver. to t~af }l#i4 ~i 'tfi ne~r~~~ f~H;Yf}~' ~I}stead of eight rp.onths. On '11th December 1915 I
~\~p'tru'c~,~'d,iily u~tq 30}J::\"Janu'ary, 1916; I're!>t~t!OU
on the
other
s~de 1 '1t hat
dcpends
upon
the market
•
-_ ,,-..
'
•
'"
.,
•
t.
, , ' ( ' "- J 1
.1.;"' ;. t
~pry~d ?n!y 2q t!uqks, a+thq~!?'~ 8~ wer,e qrdereq;causing
1)1 :Melbourne and Sydney, Sydney'may he id.'or 1d. less
than l\{elbo1.irn~~it·va~ies.
~::' rl"
"
. . . . . . !I>, !"i'''
~ de~~ R£.tro~ble, Ap the presel~~ tlm~ we ~a;,-e 7q,OOP pag~
stacked
m the Corowa yard, wnlCh WIll reqUIre 400 trucks
. t·
.
n
, 5t~3. ~~m:eii~e,~ it :i~ :hi~h~r 9 ~IW ~r4e of th~ f}¥er to remove,
'an average of 14 trucks daily for one month.
,
'
find somctImes on the other 1 Yes. I·
q~~er~t()~4 y?~ to S~y'!H)~t in'fa.},iably Y.?U g}Yfl ];'~r a' rad~us Of 47' miles We hav~' over 1,000,000- bags nf
less than otherWIse on 'acoount of the' di~f!~i~iii~SiR g~tiir!g wheat stacked-Hopefield, 230,000; BaJldale,' 2ip,Ooo;
yo:U1.' wheat £rorp. Cowrva? Yes. If we can get it away Brock, 220,OP!); Wa1la, 2QO,OOO; Burrumliuttock, 210,000.
Total. 1,070,000. I gave this 'eviden~e pcfore the New
.at o~c~ we give more; we have 'given a iar~'~r 2d: u'brishcl
South
Wales Hailways Standing Committee about three
more for whea~ in Vict?ri; ~h!t;:t 'i~'cf!lf'ld ~~El on ~h~ l$'P'.~
years ago. Tre Corowa Graip Stqrage ,C'~rppany hav~ no
S~)Uth WElles slde, because Wfj COlfld get it away.
.
5725. Does the wheat that we see ~m' t~f3 n;tihyay ~~!ft!fm wheat this year, on account. of the Goyerr;)llent taking Qver
pelong to the fElrp.wr or the ag\lnt ~ Sometimes 'the 'Ilhefb the wheat and st.Rcking it in the Corow;1 vards. '
5736, 1\f]l. HI0K'S: Wher~ do ;Ol~ ~~t; y~~~ supply frqp1 t
,put up by the $i-overnment are' p.tl~:+ by t~~ iifmer~; [lO~fe.
',
times the wheat is stored by W'l oJ! '!cco-gnt Q~' the f[}rqi.~ri3, Itipgwo_Qq, 131111 ~:q~ifl~, and other p.1ac~s.
5737. rhere ~las been a good deal 0:£ settl~Plent here
millers, and shippers in the~f! sJi~q!l, lpld 80l11!2ti~es prol,)ortiop of the wheat is p01H~'I~t b~ 011rtle1Yes waiti~lg to get lately? Twenty years a~o there were about 30,000 bl\g,;
whea~ b'iltween here and Culcllirn,
. '
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5738.· You are opening 'up ~ good deal of country ~ound
Corowa-where do the settlers come from? Principally
Victoria.
'
5739. Are they still coming? I think so.
, 5740. Are they well satisfied ~ They seem to be. The
drawback seems to be the transit of wheat to Sydney-it
takes so long; it takes at least a week.
5741. Still they come to New South Wales? Yes;' I
think they find it is better country.
. 5742. Do you think the advantages gained WQuld-justify
the ,expenditure? 1. think so.
, 5743. The interest would amount to about £2,BOO and
the maintenance would corne to some £3,000 and £4,000
a year-where will you get that? It ought to be drawn'
from extra freight. "About 50,000 bags that went to Hopefield would come through here if we had the line.
5744. 'Would there lie any trouble in getting land? As
to this land that they speak' of I have bought township
allotments, and I do not call them expensive..
5745. In Victoria the people have to provide the land;do you think the people on the Victorian side would form a
trust, the same as they <lo, in other parts of Victoria, to
buy th~ land ~, I would not like to answer. It is exactly
3 measured miles from the flour mill here to the Wahgunyah railway station.
5746. Do you think the people on the Victorian side
would be prepared to form a trust and give the land to
the State? I wouid no~ think so, but I could not say.
Personally, I do not consider the land on this side is
valuable--about £100 an acre for a certain distance, and
it runs to £10 or £15 an acre on the river side.. It it about
£100 an acre for a quarter or half a mile.
5747. Would you want the railway bridge to carry road
traffic as well? I do not think so.
5748; MR: MELVILLE: Do you not want both States
to do their best to get rid of the million bags of wheat ~
Certainly; we do not wish to boycott Sydney.
5749. These States must provide trucks to carry away
this wheat? Most decidedly.
'
5750. CHAIRMAN: Is it ah~ays the fault of the Department that you cannot get trucks? Goingba,ck: to 1892.
we have always had a shortage of trucks; at present
Darling Island has a lot to
with 'it. There are no ships
to take it away.
57in. May it not happen that buyers of wheat deliberately allow large stocks of wheat to remain at a station
until .they find a suitable market? I do not think so,
Certain farmers have a certain amount of money; they
have 5,000 bags of wheat; they do not wish to sell the
wheat; they store it in their own names; the store, holds
40,000 bags of wheat, and it is held by farmers only. '
, 5752. Do the agents not do the same thing~ At times
they do.
5753. Do they not do it more than the farmers? I
,,,ouId,not say so in this district.
5754. Is it not a common practice of agents to store the
wheat and wait for a niarket? I would not say it was:
The smaller agents could not hold it; the big shippers may
hold it, but the smaller agents are not in a position to
hold it.
5755. MR. McGARRY: Suppose we improve the shipping
facilities at Darling.- Harbour and duplicate the railway
line 'as far as Junee, will not that relieve the congestion?
If we had seasons like the present it would not; in normaL
seasons it' woul<l assist.
5756. MR. BILLSON: You understand shipping of
wheaH No, I do not. .
5757. Do you sell'to the shippers? Yes.
, , 5758. Hayc you blown any congestion to be caused in
this way: A tramp comes in and offers a bottom at a
certain price. ,because they want it as ballast-they want
;so many"bags, , and you cannot get them1 That has repeatedly happened.

do

5759. Whereas, if you had given a reasonable tim~ ;y~U
could have got them away'? We always give a reasonable
time when we can, but it takes nearly a week to go from;
here to Sydney. The total tonnage of the train from
Corowa is only 250 tons.
5760. Who form the shareholders of your society 1
Farmers; Messr';. Piggin &. Co. ha> e shares in it.
5761. III he a farmed Ye'3.
5762. No one outside a real farmer is a shareholder 1 No.
576.3. Is thel'eany limit to the number of shares i-one
man cannot hold the lot 1 He could if he could get them,
but it is a question of buying them from the farmers;
there are forty.:.eight shares in the store and they are held
by thirty-five or thirty-six farmers,
5764. Do they favour this line ~ Yes.
5765. Have they expressed any opinion collectively 1·
Only at meetings where I have attended.
576G. l\h. 'rRA VERS: Do you assume that the
Government of New South \Vales should be in tbe position
that any time an agent wants to take wheat from any part
of the country, the Government should have trucks ready 1
Thej should be able to give you a certain number.
5767. This is what Mr. Hodgson said OD the 15th
November (reading the same Q. 79).
What do you snffer most from?
don btedly.
'

The absence of trucks, un ,

Do you agree with the evidence of Mr. Piggin that if this
connection WAre made it is only the wht·at within the
20-mile radius of Corowa that w~uld find it.'! way over tIle
line 1 I do not think so, I think it wonld find its way
right from Culcairn.
5768-9. Have you taken into consideration the freight,
charges 1 From On lcairn to here would be about :1s. II. -ton; ,
from here to Melbourne lIs. or ils. :{d.
5770. The freight from Cormva to Sydney is .lIs. Sd. a/
ton i-do you think iIi that case the wheat would find its
way to Victoria ~ I do, because I think the agents could)
get their wheat, and they would be paid quicker.
'
5771. You assume that the Government of' Victoria at'
the time you wanted tlUcks would be able to supply you 1
I donot say that altogether; there may be a shortage, but
not a shortage as there is here. I have carted thousands of.
bags to Wahgullyah, paid 3s. a ~on to get it carted, simply,
because we were held up here for want of trucks. '
5772. Do you think the wheat-buyers would be preparedl
to pay that extra freight 1 I fancy they would for shipping
facilities. You can only load seven ships at' a time in
Sydney.
5773. You think if this connection is made traffic will be
i'
taken from Oulcairn 1 I do.
5774. What was the object of builciing this line 1 I cannot say. I arrived here from Melbourne just as the line
WMO~Il~
,
.
5775. If the traffic will be diverted from that line, what
effect will it have on the re\'enlle~ I think it will pay then-i'
better because of the short haulnge ; they would haul the
wheat from Culcairn here and it would pay them as well as,
bauling it to Sydney.
. .
5776. You think they would pay 48. a ton more for their
wheat to go to Melbourne 1 1 think so.
,
5777. MR. SOLLY; Your contention is that the farmers
and producers of New South Wales and ViGtoria should
have the right to deal with thtir nearest market 1 Yes. '
5778: MR. HICKS: And you get two shipping port~
where you have one to-day 1 Yes. It was stated that the
transhipping charge was Is, a ton; we get wheat loaded
for 5s. per 100 bags.
.
5779: ]\-IR. 'BILLSO'N: What do yOIl charge for storage 1
It is practically free. It belongs to' the Farmers' Company;
and they pay 'a certain amount each year. '
5780. What do yon charge outsiders'1 We ch!~rge £5
per space for 800 bags.
.
5781. What are the conditions of storage 1 Jnsurance~
they pay that, and handling chargcs, l~d. per bag, for
receiving, stacking, delivering, and weighing.
5782. Are they under any obligation to sell through you '.
When they pay £5 per space they are not; when they d.;
not pay they sell to u~ as agents.
:. ':,!
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5783. They are compelled to sell to you 1 Not alto~
bet her i'they can self to any ot}.e th'ey like:and pay us' the
.£5. ,\Ye guarantee to give them full market value,
, '
5,784. It is only,free storage when they appoint you as
agents r That is for outside people. '
5785. Do you know the storage charges in Melbourne?
No.

un6.

5799. MR. TOUTCHER: In the prosperous' days, did
you find any congestion for want of trucks 1 Yes, we have
had losses and serious delays, especially in the ,wheat
season. I have on record where it took fifteen days for a
truck of wine to get from here to Sydney.
5800. You think by opening up the two lines with the
Victorian gauge it would be a great convenience to you in
the wine business 1 Yes.
'
5801. MR. HICKS: It is too far to send it ,by Springhurst 1 There is so much handling. You would have' to
re-truck it at W odonga.

DAVID MASTERTON, vine-grower, '\Yahgunyah, ;\w'orn,
and examined
5786. CHAIRMAN: What do you wish to say 1" I
support the building of, this line on the ground that at
present we have to cart our' ,vine to Corowa; while 'it wouid
JOHN PATRICK LEAHY, 'storekeeper, Oorowa, sworn,
be preferable if we could load it at \-Vahgimyali. That also
and e~amined
applies to the growers in the vicinity of Rlltherglen, who,
5802.
,CHAIRMAN
: Ha.ve' you anything to say 1 I
a,t rres?nt,,~ave the alternative 'of c~l'ti~g to Rutl}erglen,
frelghtmg It to. Wahgunyah, or cartmg rt the whole way. ;iU pport this lin,e because each .line would become a direct
At present, owing to thc devastations of phylloxera, the feeder to the other. 'There is no' ,place known where the
wine area of Rutherglen has been depleted, and 've have two' systems come !so Close' without connection for their
lost a big proportion of ourSydney trade, Last year 878 mutual benefit. All full trucks, excepting stock, arriving
tons of wine left Oorowa station. As nearly as I can say, at '\Yahgunyah, a large percentage of the same go away
80 per cent. of that was Victorian wine. The incidence of empty. At Corow:a it is just the opposite; a large percentage
this railway would be that as far south as Glenrowan it arriving empty going away full, and there is a continual
would be of great advantage, and in the ~ame way returu- shortage of trucks. There is heavy loss to 'both departing empties from Sydney. At present there are only about ments through hauling empty trncks, also losses on trucks
5,000 acres of vines that have be{)ll ,recollfltituted, and not while in transit~about lOs, per truck per day. Strategic
more than' 50 per cent. are bearing. I can safely say tha,t point of view: To relieve congestion at Wodonga in war
when reconstitution of the vines is completed, there will be time; blocks occurring every year with manure, &c.
fcom'1O,OOO to 15,000 acres. The p03ition at present is Hund,reds of tons have to be sent this way, carted across the
that o~ing to our being unable to llupply wine to Sydney, river and reload~d at Oor:owa. The mileage is about the
AdelaIde has the bulk of the trade in sweet wines, which' same via Wodong~. Since Jas,t .January 1,000 tons of
manure despatched from Coro~a, fro:r,n Victoria, to ,various
are conveyed by ship.
.
dest~nationsalong
the l.ine. It'is very desirable in pro5787. MR. BARNES: Could YOIl compete with Adelaide7
Yes:, Years ago, 'before phylloxera was so 1Jad, we did motmg interstate ,trade~, The declared policy of the Gov-,
ernment of. the day is to furnish facilities for produce to be
il
'
t
5788. MR. SOLLY: You are at'a disability in growincr' sent to nearest port and linking up with railways of other
wine because you have a big market ill Sydney that yo~ States. Enormous down rates from Sydney a huge,tax on'
have a difficulty in reaching? Yes.
'
, , the people of this district. Fodder tra:ilic. becomes con, 5789: If tha~ line were linked up, it would meet your gested in drought times.' Tne wheat business from here to'
Sydney, lIs. 6d. pel' ton, works out at 5-l6ths,oi 1d. per
convemence' to a large extent, and facilitate business 1
mile. Population of Corow a, 4,000; the population of the
Yes.
, 579'0. And' increase the N e\v Sou th Wales reven ~e ~ I district is 11,500. The present area under crop in the
OOl'owa police patrol district i'l 50,041 acres under wheat;
Yes.'
,
,
5791. ]\Ill. TRAvERS: Which would ,mit you best- laRt year estimated yield, 7 bags.
l\1R.
SOLLY:
How
many
acr~s are not under
5802!.
the'Victorian gauge to Corowa; or the New South Wales,
cultivation ~ I have not those figures.
' ,
gauge to Wahgunyah 1 I think the Victorian gauge to
5803.
MR.
TOUTCHER:
Would
linking
the two
Corowa,
.
systems make any difference in the development 1 I think
5792. Would it not be better to put the wine into the,
it would make' a big d i f f e r e n c e . '
trucks 'at Wi1hgunyah for Sydney 1 Y("s; but it is It much
5804. l\'ln. HICKS: Cnn you give us the difference in
sml1,Her , indus~ry than ,the ~heat. I am speaking of the
the freight of mercharidise' from Sydney and Melbourne ~
greatest' good to the gre~test nuinber,
5193. MR. SOLLY: What increase of trade would take Just 'about double from Sydney for all I have gotfrom
place if this' connection' were given 1 That question is Sydney.
5805. Do you get very much from Sydney 1 Very little;
,somewhatindefi,nite. It would depend as to the quantity
,
_
of the stuff you offer. ,J t is, a comretitive business. We it would not pay, '
5806. Do the commercial travellers come from Sydney as
have had to hold up a great deal 0 our trade for want of '
material, oW,ing to 'lines being destro)'ed by the phylloxera, well as. Melbourne 1 Occasionally; but more come irom
,Melbourne.'
' ,
but we have every reason to believe we can recover it.
5807. l\fR. TRAVERS: Do you assume ~he Rallway~
5794. U P ~o th~t pe~iod did your tra.de increase 'year by
year? , It dId WIth Sydney. It fltarted in 1902 after Commissioners carry wheat at a loss? I cannot see any
,
Federation, and it increased uncil something like seven or other thing.
5808. Ii they say they are not, and make the statement
~ight years ago. Supply llnd demand caused us to get out,
of the ,market more or less; the accumulated stocks in on ortth, do you believe it 1 I believe, they would be the'
most economical Commissioners in Australia.
'
Victo~'ia were :tepl~ted more quickly than the young vines
5809. Your opinion is that the' Commissioners carry
came ,l~to bearmg.,
'.
wheat at too Iowa rate ~ I should think so.
'
, 5795: Have ,you any ide!i whether 'a big proportion of, , 5810. MR. HICKS i' Do, you know anything about'
your w!Iletaken to New South,vVales was drunk in ,New agricultural implements ~ They nearly all,come from MelS~uth:.Wale.s, o~ w,as .it exportl1d?, ,The exportation of
bourne.
V lCtOl'lan WIlles ~ earned througl;t'l\1elb6urne always.
;
5811. What is thofreight on them 1 1 cannot say.,
5796. AILthe wine' you sent to New South Wales was"
5812. MR. BARNES: Corowa is about 409 miles from'
consumed there 1 ' Yes.
_
Sydney 1 Yes.
5797.' The increase of ,population in New South Wales
, 581:3. The freight on wheat is lIs. 6d. a ton 7 Yes.
me[1.11S a greater trade for the, VictOl,iim ,~ine grower? , 5814. The distance of, Culcairn to Corowa is about 48
Yes."
, ,
"
,
miles 1 Yes.
.
. 57:'l8,.Are· the~e great possibilities in tha-t direction~;
5815. And the freight per ton on wheat for ~h~t dis],
Yes.
'
tance would 'be 5s, 1 1;es.
~
t 150225
llI-I»
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r

'
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5816. Suppose all the wheat taken on the CorowaCulcaim line came to Melbourne to be shipped, do you
think, takhlg into consideration the reduced haulage, it
would be just ItS profitable a proposition to the New South
Wales Commissioners to haul the wheat 48 miles for 58. a
ton as to haul it 409 miles for lIs. a ton. I should think
they would make a better profit out of the smaJler haul~
. age.
<

that comes up comes from M:elliourne, and there is a good
deal of delay at \Vahgunyah. It is unloaded at \Vahgunyah.
.
5829. Have you. to cross thi" bridge a.t WahgunyaM I
am not conversant with the local arrangements, but I sup'
pose there is no other way of getting across. I understanq
the manure is brought by the forwarding agents at 'Vah·
gunyab, who ar':) accustome<;i to crossing the bridge every

?itY·
THOMAS COUGHLAN, farmer and grazier, near Corowa,
~worn, and examined ;5817. CHAI RMAN: What do. you wish to say 1 I
would like to point out one thing; that is, the inclination
to put fOl'wardtheState jealousy, if I mtty call it so. I
think it would be a decided advantage to the people of the
district to have lines linked up for wheat-growing.. There
were several years. when ' we could hayc got 3d~ a bushel
more for our wheat at \Vahgu'nyah railway station, but we
were in theunfortunaLe position of having it delivered at
Hopefielcl railway station in New South \Vales, arid we
were unable to get it removed from there. ·In the matter
of sending live-stock to Sydney, the freight is about £8 6s. 6d.
a truck, to Sydney, and £5 2s. 6d. to Melbourne. That is
for fat stock. In March; 1913, we sold 5,000 bags of wheat
to a Sydney shipper, payment when delivered ill Sydney.
\Ve had trucks ordered from the date of sale, and I only
got .the last truck away in September. We could have
sold fQr qd. a bushel more, and we had to pay 4~ per cent.
interest on the money in the meantime.
•
5g18. In ,,,hat direction from Corowa do you re~ide ~
j1'our miles in a north-easterly direction.
.
15819.1£ the bridge was made good would not that
obviate the difficulty 1 Horses are not shod on the farm,
and that makes it unsuit!}ble to drive teams over the
bridge. The bridge causes great woar and tear on waggons;
and the h01'(>es get frightened.
5820. Mr. TOUTCHER: \Vhat would you want extra
to sell your wheat at Wahgunyah? I consider it i,~ worth
Hd. a bushel extra to cart it to Wahgunyah.
5821. If Mr. Piggin was buying it to load it at Wahgunyah would you expect him to pay l~d. m()re to deliver itat
Wahgunyah 1 Yes, he has done so.
5822. :Mr. BILLSON : Why ill it worth 1~d. niore per
bushel more to cart it to Wahgunyah when you cannot
cart it there on account of the bridge? As It general rule
the carriers demand that much extra.
.
5823. Does the farmer bring it into Corowa and then
unload it on to a team, of horses who are used to the bridge
to take it over ~ There arc vcr v fcw farmers' horses thalj
will vent\lrc across the bridge -;'t all. Thfly have' to get
across the best way they can) those that do go across j it is
only in isolated instances where farmers do do it.
. 5824. Is it as bad as meeting a motor car ~ Something
similar.
5825. How long have you known this bridge 1 About
ten years .
. 5826. How many accidents have you known through,
tha~cll<use? I cannot give any from merhory. I have been
ve~y' little on' the bridge myself.
I know there are a good
many accidents on record.
5a~7. Is. the llugge8tion to blindfold the horses.of apy
a.dvantage 1 It might be; but it is going to an extIeme
trouble.

-<--.-

HAURY SMI'l'H, farmer and agent, Walla \Valla, sworn,
.
an~ examined :5828. CHAIRMAN': Have you anything you wish to,
put befo.re-th!J COl~mission 'J1 wish to mcp,tion that I WU8
a,s~ed 'to give evide-nce on behalf of the Farmers and Settlers'
Association of WalhtWalla. They have considered this
matter fQr a ;number of years, and the general conclusion
trey liave come to is that the linking up of the line from
\Vahgunyah to Corowa would be in their interests. They
hayesu~'ered a good deal of delay and inconvenience in
getting niachinerf and manure al~n~. ~~ost Qf the li1anure,

5830. l\lR. BILLSON : Do you get.anything but manure
from Victoria 1 Machinery,
•
5831. MR. HICKS: What is' the difference in the 'cost
of agricultural machinery from Sydney and ~felbourne 7 1
cannot say; most of the machinery is manufactUl'ed in
~felbourne.

5<332. What would the freight be from Sydney ~ I cannot say j we get no machinery from Sydney:
5833. N eady everything comes from Melbourne i f
cannot flay as to the storekeepers j some of the supplies
come from Sydney to \Valla. It depends a good deal ou
.'
the connection the storekeepers have.
5834. MR. TOUTCHER: Is there any fruit grown .in
the Wahgllnyah district or this district that is shipped to
Sydney ~ I cannot say.
WILLIAM FRANCIS KEENAN, faI;mer and gl'azie:r,
Broadmeadows, Corowa, sworn, amI examined ;.
5835. CHAIHMAN : What do you wish to say 1: ·1
support the scheme 011 national grounds. It is the sche~no
best suited) and the' rail way that best suits this district.
W e require.a railway to the 'nearest port where we Cltn get
the cheapest freightage, particularly in. the case of -liv"
.stock. If I have to take it to Sydney there would be extra
freight and the gr~ter loss in the condition in which the
stock would reach the market. I could send it to Mel.
bourne much better if. the Victorian system were carried.
over herr, . Tn the matter of wheat it would be to o~c
advantage to have lhe alternative market. and to take it to
\Vahgllnyah. For the last two years there have been no
data as to the difference in value. Last year there mi.s a.
'drought which upset al;mngements, but in pl'eviou's years
there was a difference in favour of Wahgunyah priceR of
~d. to 2d., and, cccasionally! up to 3d., but about ld. on the'
<average, for the I'eason that the wheat was so m~ch hung
up that was carried to Sydney that it made a difference in
its value. 'L'hough there are cases where the buyer would
not avail himself of trucks, that is no argument against the
desirability of being able to move your wheat when you
want it. I want< trucks when I need them) and I would
favour the Victol'ian n;arket. The ~lifficulty seems. to be
partly shortage of trucks, and als'o that there is only
limited accommod,ttion at Sydney for handling the wheat
when it gets there. It is to be hoped that wheat-growing
and other production in New South Wales will increase,
and even when great improvements are made at· Darling
Island, it is to be hQped that the wheat being grown will
increase, 'iuite as much as the greater facilities are. There
is a limitation as to the possibilities at Darling Harbour) so
we always have the difficulty of not being able to handle·
wheat profitably. I think this district is quite entitled to
the best sEll'vice that can be offel'ed to us. Decentmlisa"
tion has been recognised as a good policy for years past,
and i~'is more necessary now than ever. Before that the
best was done to in~rease production and forward the
primary interests of the State, and that can only be done
by giving the best possible railway facilities. The great
disadvantage we ha,;e have in New South 'Vales are shortage of. labour and lack of railway facilities.
.
" 5836. l\fR. BILLSON: How far is it from Corowa to
Wahgunyah ~ T e~tilllateit at about 2 miles.
5837. And it costs about H(L It bushel 1 'l'hat is what
the carriers charge.
~,
.
. 5838. If wheat was 3d. more at one station than the
~ther why do they not cart it to the othed They.were
probably tied to the Olle station;
T

,

,

"
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5839, MR. McGARRY ~ In sendiIjg your stock to market, is Melbourne the best1 Yes, Lecause they arrive in
better condit~on, and the market rocenUy hall been better
sustained.
, 5840: Can you always get trucks on the Victorian side 1
Practically always.
5841. 'What inQonveniencc are YOll put to now in sending
the stock to market, be~ides crossing the bridge 1 TherQ
are !3ligbt inConveIliences, but not very great.
.
.,51;42. ~IR. TRAVERS: Do you know Darling Island
~here the wb,eat is shipPEid 1 Yes, I have seen it .
. 5843. Do you know wha~ the policy Q~ the Ra,ilway
Department is in regard to Darling IslaIld ~ No.
5844. Suppose you can get enough truck.s at Darling
Island, would you still think l\lelboume was the best pl~ce
to go to 1 Yon cannot compare Sydney with the 1\1e1\:lOUrnEl
marlcet for fat stocl>:.
5845: If if pays you better to !lend your wheat to Sydney
y.ou wOlJld do ·so 1 . Yes,
5846. You think it is cheaper to send your whe1l:t ~o
~IelboUl'ne 1 Not now, beca\l~e of the eJi:tra cartage to Waft,
gunyah. The bridge is not well liked by cl~rrierSl; it; is
much more expensive to send it that way. Carting is so
much behind railway in carrying stuff that we are entitled
to a railway where we assemble our stuff, arid we /tssemb1Q
it here. Our railway busineBs is reasonably pt·ompt. in 'TietOl-ia, but it is hanlpered by congcBtion on t.bis side. Two
days ago I was considering the question of huying sheep;
and I was told I would have to wait two months for trueli!l:
5847. How long have you noticed the copgestion 1 I
have been here ten years, agd I only noticed it five 01' six:
years ago.
5848. How long has there 'been an agitation for a, COIl,
nection between \Va.hgunyah and Corowa 1 Since people
had the hope of getting it-':""'about three years ago.,'
,
5849. Do you think the linking up of the two systems
will stimulate production 1, I do; I tbink the cll:rrying of
the line-that means short haulage-will irnproye industries
like dairying and live stock. .
,.
'
5850. Is any dairying carded on here 1 ~o, not to Rpeak
of; but I think it would improve. I come frvm Yarrawonga, and there lR considerably more dairying there than
here. They have a local baeon·curing factory on the Ylll'l'l~
wonga line amI another at Wangaratta.
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trouble in Victoria, we bring the trucks in full and they
go away empty, but in New South \Vale~ we h~ve to order
the trucks, and w<J,it until we can get them. At pre('lent I
have had to wait two or three days for trucks. This is iii
continual troulJle, not ollly in the liusy time bu~often dght
through the year.
5852. MR. TOUl'CHER: Have you any idea as to whl1t
the sum total would be for the ,cost of cal'tago between tho
two places 1 It costs on the average 3s. 6d. a ton all
round. That is thocharge on the p~ople here 1 'YO;!.
5853. MR. SOLLY: How many tons go back;ward8 a~ci
forwards ~ 5,000 tons are trucked at the station; 'Y0U,
might take it at three times that. .
.

PATIUCK PUILLlP BREEN, far-mer, Bll-l1dale, sworn?
and Qxarnined :~
5854-5. OHAIRMAN: Whateviden~e do you wieh to
give 1 L represent the local league. I am here. to vojee
the opinion of tho league. My desire to.day is to advQcate
a railwa"y
the Billabong, that is instead of fpom
Brocklesby. We ask that the starting point be from
Ballditle- to the Billabong due north, and also from BaUdale
due west. The intervening country is becoming thickly
f;ettled by farmers and is highly productive, the wheat
delivered thi" season at. B!111Jale amI Hopefie1d, two
stations oli the Culcairn-CorJ.\ 11 lille 8 miles apart, was
altogether 480,0.00 bags, \yhereas the nearest railway
stations to the west, viz" Oaklauds and Yarrawonga approximately 35 to 40 miles distant, the number of bags
delivered was 300,000 at each phLCe, thvse-being terminal
stations; The rapabilities of'tbe llhrray-IUHabong for
f.at stock alld ,W901 produgigg i1fQ too well known to be
commented upon.
5856. MR. SOLLY: Whftt i'3 the ayerage yield of wheat!
FOUl'teen or 15 bushels; 95 per cent. of the country is
cultivable, The lines asked for are at a distance of 22
miles, approximately, from !tny others, thereby allowing 11
mile centres, which would eonyeniently divide the country
be ser\'ed, .and would also benefically connect existing
routes. The questioll. of co~t is not overlooked, the country
to be traversed is the easiest possiblf', tlie survey following
the pi'e~ent contour or road lines. Taking the cost of the
Culcair-n-Corowa line twenty-four years ago, which was
WILLIAM HENRY PARKIN, general mel'chan/;,
£2,300 per mile a" a basis, the connection between Berrigan
and Balldale could be made for approximately £100,000,
Corowa, sworn, and examined :58a1. CHAIRMAN. What i'l your evidenee1 My perhaps less than the cost of bridging between Wahgunyah
evidence i~ on the inwards traffic' to \Vahgunyah and and Corowa.
general merchandise. 'raking the year 1914, the average of
5857. Is that an engineering estimate 1 The country is
g<ineral merchandise is 5,435 tons, representing a reve.riue 20 per cent. easier to build thaD the Oorowa to Culcairn line.
of £10,093. Machinery, 558 tons, revenue, £1,603 j \Ve have no decided antipathy to the Corowa-Wallgunyaq
manures, 4,282 tons, revenue, £1,297 ;. sugar and kerosene, linkil1gup proposition, Qllt consider 've could be very JIl!Hi4
513 tons; revenue; £885; wine, 2U tons, revenuf', ~352; better served by the correlative advantllgc§Qf the otn'lr
sawn timber and firewood, 1,034 tons, revenue, £510; chaff connection, whilst retaining for Oorowa, the supeI'latinl'"
and potatoes, 945 tons, revenue, £436. 'L'otals, tons, benefits to be derived from a through gallge, str~tegic, ;
13,041 ; revenue,£15,17{j. Approximate tonnage and military, national work, the glassy marble, real shining
revenue in respect to traffic received at \Vahgunyah i1l1d alley, the cinderella sljpper of the interstate comwetionfi. If
reloaded at Corowa-':'general, 1,000 tons, revenue (Vic' COl'owa people are satisfied with tl)eir presellt passenger
todan) £1,950; manures, 4,000 t.ons, revenue, £1,170; and mail arrangelllentR of haviIjg to detrain at SpringhJH'st
totals, 5,000 t.onfl; revenue, £~, 120. Outwards goodR and accept the limited accommodation of the pi9k-uP !tnrl
traffic for year ending 30th June, lU14 - total traffic f 01'- Shll!lting delays at side sta,tions, and sanle conditions exi!'it
warded from \Vahgunyah--gentlr<1.I, 956 tOllS, re'venue, between Culcairn aIld Corowa, the people along the rQutfl.
£1,049; wheat, 2,610 tons, revenue, £1,088; flour, 2,535 woulct prefer something more appropriate, whkh wOl,lld.,
tons, revenue, £1,003; wool, 1,455 tons, reYeime, £3,403; undouhtedly be provided by a uniform gauge between
wine, 1,016 tons, revenue, £887; timber, 823 tOllS, revenue; capitals. The advantages Lo Carowa of directconnecti{)!1s
£338; totals, 9,393 tons; revenue, £7,768. Approximate with the Billabong and beyond, and with Burryjaay, Ringtonnage 'received at C01'Owa and reloaded at Wahgunyah~"", wood, Coreen Settlement, Bull Plaill~, and Savernake, &c',
wool, 230 tons, revenue (Victorian), £530. Inwards live Hhould be greater thar! the linking together of ditferential
stock traffic for'year'ending 30th June, l!H'l-totl1l traffic gauges. The extension of Victorian gauge railway ipto thIS
received at Wt1h;:;unyah, number of truck8, 117; re\Tcnue, pal't of Rinlrina would ba unwise and injudicious, serving
,£321. Outwards live stock traffic fat' year ending 30th only to accentuate rather tban overcome existi!lg ditfjm,*~es ..
Jnne, HH4--tot.al kaffie forwarded 'fl'D IJ \Vahgunyah, Theidea of a third rail so close as 5! inehes, including wid!.h .
number of trucks, 798 l revenue, £3,:\93. The difference in of' rail apftl't, would Cl'ento ft'Ul'ful risl~s" which .should be
f'al'tage. between the two stateg is owing to incopvenience, unequivoc:ally condemned; allY thing to minimise. such risks
as a merchant, of getting stuff consigned from this station, would be much lliOro appreciated. Even ope ageident only is .
to the other stations on this line. \Ve h11\'e had great on(;) toQ man;, The expenditure of ~~liliG funds in manual
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labour this year has .m~ch to recommend'it, as thcre ~ill arise and undertake the nati<,mal work of providing .t~e
be somewhat of it cessation of work on the farms, owing througH gauge· which the exigencies of the present moment.
to the over-abundance of 111<;t season's harvest and the
should expfdite rather than retard,
.
necessity?f ml1king up the sheep and cattle scarcity;
5858. MR. McGARRY: Do I understand vou are riot in
therf:fore It will be mOl'e jhdicious· to prepare for a few sympathy with connecting Corowa wit~ Wahg~nyah 1 Not :
years henef', when agricult·ui·e will again boom; and I1gain, at present.
the. expenditure on bridge work perhaps will be sent
5859. Do you think the better way to connect you would
abroad a~ a tilne when such material is exceptionally dear, be to build a line to Tocnmwal, and take you to Melhourne
alld the Ironworkers cou.ld pc better employed. We ani that way~ Yes. We have already'all the advantages ,vc·
awarc the .works askcd for are purely State matters, require with Victoria, or that the linking up would provide..
but undoubtedly they ~ill conduce to the Victorian trade,
5H60. Would it open up any large area of land ~ Yes,
and will be of much greatm; henefit thereto than to the the Coreen settlement, Ringwood, Bull Plain, Saver-nake, State ,<~arryil1g t~em out; nevertheless, seeing that they and all that district.
"
.
tend to promote traffic )vith Victoriit, we will expect 11
5861. What area would it open up 1 Forty-three miles
reasonable body of Commissioners to see that flome recom· between the tlVO places, practically f~rtile land the whole
pense is made, and that this fine district-perhaps o·ne of way. I am in favour of running the New Sout,h \Ya,les
the Pest in the Commonwealth-is not hampered in its gauge from here to 'Villiamstown.
.
pr?gre~s by uripolitic aspirations.
The absurdity of the
5862. MR. BILLSTON: Do you own any land 1 350
VICtorIan mails and the Melbourne daily papers bein" t\cres, a,nd 420 acres leasehold.
.
delivered between Corowa and CulCairn the second day
5863. MR. TOUTCHER: If you cannot get the con..
after publication, as they are at present,should be apparent. nection you -ivant, are you in favour of connecting Corowa_
The connection via Tocumwal I1nd the Goulburn Yalley and Wahgunyah 1 I am in favour of a uniforinit,yof gauge
, .
would overcome the difficulty, and suffice until wiser counsels right through.

THURSDAY, 23 MARCH, 1916.
,

[The Commission met at the Mechanics Hall, Brocklesby;]
1~n5t1tt:-

GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER, EsQ.,'M.t.A., N.S.W.

(IN 1;HE CHAIR).

SAl-fUEL BARNES, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon: ALFRED HICKS, }LL.C" Victol'i~.
The Ho~. WILLIAM FERGUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
The HOll ..JOHN TRA VERS, M.L.C., New South W:tles.
BRINSL'EY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY, ESQ., M.L.A., NC\~ South Wales.
.JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., M.L.A., New South \Yales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY,EsQ, M.L.A., Victoria.
RIm'lARD FREDERICK TOUTCHEH.. ESQ., M.L.A, Victoria.
JACOB LEVTN,··commlssion agen·t, Brocklesby, sworn, was sold up to 6s. 4td., delivered at Wahgunyah railway,
station. It was brought here to Br6cklesby, waiting trucks
and examined
.5864 .. CHAIR1\fAN: What do you wish to sa.y~. I to t~ke it to Corowa. The trucks were' not available, and
favoUl; the connection of the railway to Brocklesby from it had to be put dOlVn in the sheds, and was seized by the
Barnawartha through Howlong, beyond Brocklesby, in the Govern_ment, and 5s. a bushel paid to those people. ·That
direction of U rangcline. My rea~ons arc thl1t a large num- . wa.~ a very serious Ims to the people who had too far to
ber. of landholders furthcr north have long dist}tnces to cart C::Lrt it; they hl1d cl1rted it to Barnawartha.. We also have
their produce and send their stock I1way to market. Some grfl1t trouble in getting machinery acro'ss; it is stuck il p
sometimes at 'Yahgunyah two or three weeks, I1nd the same
of.theiu are carting whEat 27 to 30 llliles.
5865. Is that a payahle proposition 1 No; the cartage with crops, owing to tLe want of trucks to bring machinery
is very heavy-l(l. pel' bag pel' mile. ,It takes the gilt off from Corowa. The Eame applies to the manUl'es~ I have
the co~t of prorluct.on. Stock-owllers bringing in stock have known 500 tons of manure held up at- \Yahgunyab-; the
to take it. a·crms the rivcr to BarnalVartha or \Vodonga, New South 'Yales people would not allow it to come into
travelling long distances, which depreciates the stock in the yards at Corow:1. until trueks '\vereavailable to bring it
value. We also have the trouble with whel1t or ~ending it on. It has been a great inconvellience to people in that
to Sydney instead of :!Ylelbourne.. \Ve fayour the Victorian re<pect. In view or all those things, I think it is up to the
line coming here, so that wheat c,\n be sent direct to Mel· Government to do do something to relieve the people cf
bourne, instead of Rydney-the distr1nce is shortC'r j it is those hardships.
.5866. Do you know the 'country from Rutherglen via
only I1bout half the distance. There at'e ocel1siom when
. .
the Victorian market would have improyed the po;,:ltion to H owlong up to here 1 I d o . ·
5867. What is the land availa,ble fod Almost anything
farmers in this (listrict:; to the extent of 1~d .. to 2d. per
bushel, but 'OWing to tho COgt of sending - the wheat to from .viticulture, orchards, cattle or sheep raiSing, or wheat- .
•
Corowa, an;} having to tranship it across the riyer to 'Vah· o(frowin 0cr•
. .
5808. How much land fit for agriculture i~ under settle·'
gunyah, it ab801:b" tho :.!d., so that we were not in a position
to av.aiLourseLves C!f th~ prices. We have hud instances of ment within] 0 miles of either side Of the proposed line ~
I have no.t gone into figurr~, but a good many thousand
tha~ last year ,when the wheat grab was 011 in New· South
",,'a,leiS-that 1.,\ .th~, ,Government wheat seizure, .Wheat acres.
'

"
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'586,9. DQ' you think the area woul": be enlarged if a rail- from Henty to DaYddale. That would do away with
way w~re constructed 1 Yes, to some extent-I should say wanting to relieve the people in that district, and give
.
at least 20 per cent., and further north i~ would be very them an outlet for their wheat.
;3890. If thltt connection were made, would it be
much increased, perhaps double.
5870. Which line do you, support ~ :From Barnawartha, advantageous to the people here, and to the north 1 Ycs;
if we had the Victorian trucks coming o\'er on to this line.
~ecause it 'Yould be the easiest line to construct, with less
5891. Failing that connection, you would ad vocate the
engineering difficulties, "and would serve as many, if not
more, people than the other lines. '['here would be more Victorian line coming right in here 1 Yes.
58~2. The people would be, perfectly satisfied, if the
produce on the Victorian line along that route, especially
on the Chiltern side, than on the New South Wales side. Government ()f New South Vlales constructed a railway
It would not make, much difference in the cost of construc- from Henty to Billabong, to have the connection between
,'.
tion.I am not an engineer, but the country is' practically Corowa and Wahgunyah 1 Yes.
5893. MR. TRAVERS: Would the connection between
the same.
5871. Fr()m a productive standpoint, what are your Corp'Ya ahd Wahgunyah give any relief to this district 1
views ~ There would be very little difference; on this side It would cheapen the transit to some extent, aud it would
bc more expeditious.
.
there ","ould certainly be an increase in production.
5894. How much would it cheapen the transit 1 About
587~, J\iR. McGARRY: ,You think the line should go
north 7 Yes, to some point in the direction of U rangeline. 28. 6d. a ton.
5895. You would cart your wheat to Corowa, ,and it
,5873. How many 111iles is that ~ About 40 miles.
would he transhipped into Victorian trucks? Ye3.·
, 587t. YQu suggest we should go 40 miles north with the
5896. Do you cart any wheat to Wahgunyah 1 Not at
Victoria.n ga.uge 7 Yes.
5875. Do you suggest we should cross the New South present.
0897. How would the 2s; 6d. be made up ~ Carting
Wales lines 7 Yes; to relieve the people in that quarter of
across the river and re10a~ling at Wahgunyah.
t.heir difficulties. I consider it would be a good paying
5898. Have you taken into consideration the transhipproposition.
,
ping charges that would have to be paid at Corowa 1 That
.5876. Suppose a line were constructed from Henty to
the Billabong, would there be any need for a line to go 40 might be done for about 9d. a ton.
5899. Have you considered the freight from Brocklesby'
miles north 7 It would be all right for wheat, but it would
to Williamstown 1 No, but I have taken into consideranot assist with the stock.
tion the freight from Brocklesby to Corowa, which is 3s.
5877. Have you any opinion as to the alternative
lOd. a ton, against 128. lOd. from here to Sydney, 386
suggestion, to Qonnect Wahgunyah with Corowa ~ Not so
miles.
~uch if the Victorian trucks could come out on this line,
.5900. Can you say that the freight is as much as that ~
but if we have the same trouble as to transhipping it may
According
to the stationmaster here.
l)ot be a great' benefit. A man might engage trucks to take
.5901.
What
is the freight from Wahgunyah to Melstock away from Brocklesby next week, and he would have
bourne?
I
cannot
say.
to engage truckl,l on the Victorian line for the same day.
5902. You do not know, if this connection were made,
lie would be very fortunate if he could gpt the trucks 1,0
what the freight would be right through 1 No.
fit in on both sides.
5903. Suppose it was much higher, which way would it
5878. What is the distance to Corowa 7 About 26
go 1 It would go the cheapest way if the market was
miles.
5879. Is'that an unreasonable distance to travel stock; , equal.
5904'. Which is the greatest trouble; if it was dearer to
would men truck "tock for 'the sake of 26 milf\s 1 It
depreciates the value of the stock to have to travel that send it to Melbourne would you still send it there 1
No.
distance.
5905. Your evidence is that you are prepared to support
5880. Is it a better connection for the people of this
the
Corowa-Wahgunyah proposition only if the freight for
district .to connect at Corowa as against Brocklesby to
Barnawartha 1 As far as we are concerned at Brocklesby wheat to Melbourne would be cheaper than it is to Sydney 7
it would not matter as long as the Victorian trucks were Certainly, we know that it has been; but I cannot give
you the exact figures.
.
allowed to run here.
5906. If it was cheaper, would the wheat go to ~ydney1
5881. MR. :MELVILLE: Are you acquainted with the It would go wherever they could make the most out
practical working of the rail ways in normal times; if so, of it,
how long does it take, if the prices threaten to go down,
5907. If it was shown that the rate from Brocklesbv to
and you want to get the' wheat quickly away, to get to ::\felbourne would be 13s. 3d., pel' ton, and to Sydney 'lIs.
Sydney to the market in an ordinary season 1 I should say , 4el . , what would vou do 7 \Vere it not for the differential
about. ten days. I have known wheat 'to be three week" 011 freights of 3s. 10d. from here to Corowa it would be cheapel'
the way. from here to Sydney.
to send it to Melbourne.
5882. What is the ordinary time taken for, say, 10,000
5908. Suppose these rates are still maintained" which
hags 1 I would not like to say I could get it there under would you do 1 We would send it to Sydney if the price'
ten days.
.
:
were the same at each end.
5883. 'What is the time on the Victorian side 1 I cannot
5909. Is there any difference in the price at Sydney and
say. I know we have sent whe~t from here to Melbourne, Melbourne 1 Occasionally I have seen it as much as
b~t I cannot say how long it would take.
'
2d.
5910. ~fR. HURLEY: Whom do you represen~ 1 Lewis
5884. CHAIRMAN: Have you shipped wheat to
Dreyfus. and Company, and the Farmers and Settlers'
Melbourne? Yes, some years ago.
5885. How long did it take 7 I cannot say. It should Association at Brocklesby.
5911. You say it takes ten days to go from here to Syd.
not take long.
"
5886. ~IR. BAR~ES : Is it as long to MelLourne as to ney, and you do not know how long it takes to go to MelSydney 1 I do not think so.
bourne 1 'l'hat is so.
5887. MR. TOUTCHER: Are .you an agbnt in connec.5912. You do not know the advantages you gain by
going to Melbourne ,1 Yes, if the prices are different we
tion with the wheat pool scheme 1 A sllb-agent.
5888. Are we to understand. that the farmers are not in do. ·1 said if the market is higher in Melbourne it would'
favour of the pool scheme 1 I referred to last yeaI' when pay us beti.er to send it to Melbourne.
the wheat wa-a seized by the Government at 5s. a bushel. ' I
&913. MR. HICKS: What do you do with your fat
do not refer to the present season as a wheat gl·ab.
stock 1 It is mostly sent to Melbourne; most people go to
.
5889. You said you were not particular. where the Barnawartha, about 24 miles from here.
connection w,a.s made with Victoria; which system do you
5914. What do you do with your fa.t lambs' Most of
,prefer 1 It would depend on whether the line were niade them are sent there or to WOdonga.
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5915. Are they as good when they get there 1 No, they
depreciate by aroving;
5916. Is tbtt one reaSOIl \vhy you \vant a railway?
Yes.
5917. What is the average yield of wheat 1Il this dis·
trict 1 In normal years, about 12 bushe1~. '
5918; How long have you been cropping~ I hfl\~e not
been cropping at all ; there has b:en cropping in tho disHeict for over forty years; it has increased yery much
recently.
5919; Is there any possibiiity of this land becoming
exhausted ~ I do not thinl, so, with the pl'eBent systeln Of
fallowing.
.
5920. DoNi it take manure 1 Most people use about half·
a cWt. to the acre.
. 5921. Are the yields keeping up 1 Yes, with the
improved. system of cnltivatioil they have improved very
much.
5922. Is. there no chance of the land becoming exhausted 1 t do not think so.
5923. How mallY bags of wheat do you gi'ow in the district 1 \Ve have 240,000 bags in the railway yftrd at pnsent.
5924. Is there a tendency in the district to go out of cultivation 1 'l'here is a tendency at presmt owiilg to the
wheat schetite, and other people talk of going out of it if
they could buy stock at a cht'aper rate. If stock were
available, I am sure there would be a gl'eat reduction in
wheat-gl'owillg fot· 11 year or two.
5925. Do you think fattening stock pays better than
wheat ~ No, I do not thin k so.
5926. 'I'h.eh why would they go in for that? Through
the different troublrs. On0 trouble iR the labour trouble.
5927. Do you think there will be as much land put in
crop in ~he coming years aR t here has been in the past 1
'l'hat is difilcult to say. It depends a lot upon the season.
I think there will not be much difference tbi3 year.
592cl. lhhe people had more money they would be able
to buy stock, and would go out of uultivation, and' there
would not be so much for the railways to carry ~ There
would not be so much )vheat. I do not think wheat pa~'s
very well at the present mte of cltrriage.
5929 . .Mil. T01JTCHER: Suppose this line were made
from Heilty to tilt Billabong, is there any noce".;ity to go
north of this town 1 No.

time; if thet'e was a railway it would be cut up. On
Wall bundine, I bplieve, tho whole is for salc if they can get
anvbodv to take it.
594-0:' 1£ the line were constructed would it be a payabl6
proposition 1 Yes; it would be a gradual matter.
59?]. Every year would see an increase in the number
of acres under cultivation 1 Yes.
594:L vVhere do yon send yonI' wheat 1 BroC'Klesby.
I~ast yeal' I fleut it to 1\1 elboume.
I sold it on the \Vah·
gunyah Station; I trucked it here.
0943. HavE' you sent it to 8ydiley ~ Yes.
51)44, What does it cosU . About lIs. or ]28. a ton ..
5945. As far as wheat pI'oduction is concerned, are yon'
prep",I'ed to put more bnd under cultivation j Yes, if I
could get my wheat to Melbourne I would.
.
5946. Mn. MELV IT~LE: Have you cultivated wheat
eL'lewhere j In the Kyneton and \Vangal'atta districts of
Victoria.
5947. How lllany days docs it take to reach Melbourne 1
About three days; and to reach Sydney 1 have known it
to take elcven days; that is about the average.
5948. Hl1\'e you been in a po~ition of anxiety of seeing
the mal·ket go up, and you \vould mi;'ls it if you sent it to
'Sydn,ey 1· Yes. I have noticed that Melbourne is always
fthead of New South Wales in price.
5949. ,.yhat do you attribute that. to 1 More competition from millers and shippers.
5950. Are nob the buyers in Sydney too 1 Yes, but
they alo Hot as well represented a8 they are in Victoria.
5951. The thee da) s as against the eleven days settles
the question; if you bil.VO wheat to sell you want to keep it
until the market is at the highest, and, thereroi'e, you want
the market as quick a3 possible 1 Yes.'
5952. Have you lost anything ~ I had some chaff that
went down 30s. a ton, and wheat went down 2d. while the
men wt're trying to get it to Sydney.
5953. You are }ighting for the nearest port because of
the losses 1 Yes.
5954. Could New SOtlth Wales do anything to· help y6tl 1
Yes, if they would open up the large tracts ?y railway'
,facilities.
5955. 'Would it help you to run the'Victol:ian gauge
right through ~ Yos, t he Victorian trucks are far superior.
to the New South Wales trucks for stock. I bplieve Vic-.
torh. is quicker for bringing live stock to market. As to
the wheat, a buyer might come and give ld. 01' id. n bushel
JAMES ALOYS1US EOOAN, farmer and grazier, neal' more if we can get it away quickly.
.
Brocklesby, sworn, and examined
5956. ~1R. TOUTCHER: What does it cost to send
wheat
to Melbourne 1 I only sent it to Wabgunyah. It'
5930. CHA1RiVIAN: What do you wish to say 1 I
think rro!n. Barnawartha here; on to Urangeline, is the cost me 2s. 6d. a ton for carri.ers, and about 3s. from here
straightest line and easiest constructed, and the best agri- to Corowa. I. think about lOs. 9d. a ton to l\lelbourne.
5957. That was in excess or what you would have had to
cultu,ral and grazing country, and the cbeapest line to conp:ly if you had shipped it to Sydney 1 Yes, at that time it
struct.
5931. Do you know the country well 1 Yes, thoroughly, was.
5958. Suppose that conhection was made between \Vah-. '
pl'4!ctically 20 miles on €'a,ch side of the line.
gunyah
and Corowa, what woul!l be the consequence 1 I,
5932. How much land j" fit for cultinttion ~ Two-thirds
on the.other !lide of the rivel', and practically the whole of think we would have the same difficulty if we had not the
same gauge.
tbis side.
59:33. At pI'est:mt what amount of the two-thirds is under
5959. Suppose you CJuld get Id. or 2d. a bushel more'
cuJtivatioI\1 A little morQ thall half.
in the Victoria.n market, would it be of advantage to go
5934" \Vha,t is a fair holding .for a lllan to keep a- to Melbourne. ~ Yes, if we could get it there.
.
family 1 700 acres, or so, fot' wheat-growing and gmzing
5960. lVIl{. HURLEY: How long have you been in this'
s~ock.
,
district 1 Eleven veal's.
5~35. How much land ha"e you? 2,115 acres.
5961. Do you know if the people in the di:3trict have
5936. How mueh have you under eultivation 1 1,145 heen agitating for this scheme ~ POl' many yearil they
have, considering Melbourne It'! their'natural port.
acres la'lt y!3ar.
. 5937. Are there any other farmers who put the same
5962. Do you think this scheme will ,affect Germanton ~
land under cultivation 'J Not nearel' than the \Vallbundinc Not the slightest.
Sta,tion. I think tbey have 18,000 bag'!
~heat there,
5963. Have you any kn,owledge or the district i-are
593~. f!Q'v much 1and havc tl'iey under cultivation 1
the
.people anxious to come over this route to Germanton 1
About 3,QOO acres. Burrumbuttock has about ~,500 acres
under (:I'Op. I think tbey ha vo about 7,000 acrf'S left on I do nob say; I think they would go to Victoria if they
gqt,the chlt'1ce. r know many people truck cl.ttle from
the station.
,
593:1: A,re the people prepared. to out the land, up fOt' Wagsa to ~,:I.elbDurne in preference to Sydney.
closer settlement 1 As soon a;; the old couple go (the old _ !)!}64. Are you familiar with the Billabong ~ Yes, right
man is 86, and .the 9lg lll;dy is about the ,sarne, a,tlci., they do through,Ma}lOnga station. I think the best way. is through).
~!
not like to lea \'e their
. horne)_. it is like1y to. be cut up at apy . Wallbundine statim). on to Ferndale.
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5965. How many peopie would be served by this scheme~
There might be some thousands if the stations were cut

5989. ;\fR. TOUTCHER: Suppose this line is not made

to Barnawartha through Howlong, would it be any eon-

venience to the people of this district to have a railway line
•
5966. Do you think by extending this line it would from Wahgunyah running in to Corowa on the Victorian
cause the stations to be cut up J Yes, a lot of Victorian system'l No; because we would still have the same
trouble of getting stuff transhipped at COI·owa.
men would come across and buy.
,
5967. Rave you experIenced much trouble in getting
trucks 1 Very often we have to w!tit days.
HERBERT BROMFIELD, farmer and grazier, Howlong,
5968. Does that apply 'to the majority of farmers who
sworn, .and examined
will come under this change 1 ' Yes, especially live stock.
5990. CHAIRMAN: What evidence do you "wish to
5969, Is the grai~ at the stations waiting for trllcks give 1 I am a member of the Farmers and Settler~' Assohere 1 Not this year; the Government have got it; other ciation at Brocklesby, but I speak on my own behalf. It
years there ]lILVe been 90,000 to .100,000 bags of wheat is a question of linking the railway lines ,of Victoria and
waiting for trucks.
'
New South Wales. There has been a proposition for a
5970. Who suffered by that 1 If the farmer had his line from Barnawartha, via s~me point OIl the Murray, to
wheat stored, he would suffer.
come to Brocklcsby. That is a matter of debate-where
5971. Nine-tenths would be the property of agent;s 1 it should cross, and whether it should t.erminate here, and
even whether Bl'ocklesby is the best place. There is a
Not so much as that; perhaps a little over 11a1£.
5972. The wheat is \vaiting for a rise in the market 1 large territory at Bungowannah which is badly served,
half,way between Howlong and Albury; it is a very hilly
Yes.
5973. That would apply' to nine:tenlhs of the time the road the l<tst 8 miles on the road to Burrumbutlock, and
wheat is stacked 1 Not necessarily; they would send their men have to go to Brocklesby, or Albury, or Burrumwheat to Dalgety and Company, and haye the wheat stored buttock. It would give great advantages to the producers
there if they got a line through; it could be continued to
opposite Darling Harbour.
the north in any way thought desirable, but when men
5974. Why should the line be extended 1 Melbourne is have to cart wheat 16 and 20 miles it gives them no'
our natural market for fat stack, and it is a better market chance.
than Sydney. If we had a line from here to Barnawartha,
5991: l\1R. TRA, VERS: Which would be the gl.·eater
you could truck fat sheep and cattle at half, past ten or convenience to the farmer, the bonefit of the proposed line
eleven, and they are in Melbourne at half-past two next as far as inward traffic is concerned or the outward traffic 1
, day. ' If you send it to Sydney it will t<tke three days.
I think the outw<tr'd traffic; the Feople are handicapped
5975. Do the' people in the district say they are penalised here now; they cannot get the whea,t away. In ordinary
in living on the souLhern border? A lot complain that seasons it takes them until about September to clear the'
they e.annot get their machinery or manure across. It lies yard, and now they have got nearly double the quantity,
~tt vVahgunyah for days. They cannot get it up.
I know If this line were built it would ease the situation, and some
one man who could not get a truck for five days. I hltve would go to Melbourne.
had four men waiting to clear a paddock, and I could not
5992. Is it the fault of the Government' that the yard is
,get the things from Corowa for O\Ter a week; I had a plough not cleared 1 I should say it was the fault of the Railway.
wai.ting for a fortnight.
Department. 'rhere does not seem to be rolling-stock to
5976. MR. HICKS: Is there much shara-farming? Not take the wheat away.
5993. ' When !.he wheat is delivered on the railway station
as much 8S there would be if the're was a raihmy.
5977. Does it give satisfaction to the men who work the is the agent prepared to send it on ~ In normal seasons
land? Yes, they get a ,fair' profit; some of the station people rent a space in the shed here, and they can keep
holders find everything, and the men ta.ke half the crop. the wheat as long as they like, or they can sell it to the
The usual custom is thirds; the 0 wner of the land gets one- agents. When the wheat is coming in at harvest time
th!rd, and the men get the balance.
you could not get trucks to remove one-tenth of the wheat
5978. Do you know any share fm;mers who have done that comes in here.
5994. May I).ot the difficulty of getting the ships at
fairly weU, and have bought a piece of land? Yes.
5979. Do you believe in share, farming 1 For myself I Sydney have something to do with it 7 The trouble is
do not. For the large estates, 'where a man can fallow the mostly with the trucks. If the connection were made it
land, it is aU right, but for a limited estate share-farming is would ease that trouble.
5995. The, greater proportion of ,vhea.t would go to
not suitable.
Melbourne
1 It is all a matter of price; he sells to the
5980. Where would you get the men to open up the
highest bidder.land 1 Principally from Victoria.
5996. What· other traffic would there be 1 Wool; a
5981. You said it would take 700 acres for a man to get great amount of wool is grown here and goes to Melbourne.
a fair Ii ving ? Yes.
5997. You prefer the line to go towards the Albury
5982. What is the price of the land 7 £6 lOs. to £8 an line 7 It is the matter of crossing the Murray. I should
acre.
prefer it to go through Burrumbuttock; it would keep the
0983. That)and will grow 30 bw:!hels 1 Not every year; line further east. The matter of crossing the river at Rowthe average is about 15 bushels to the acre.
long is one of the stumbling blocks.'
,
5998. You think ,the line ought to go further east 1. I
5984. ]\ifR. BARNES: The buyer stipulated that you
were to deliver the wheat at Wahgunyah 1 Yes, I had to think so.
5999. J\fR. HIOKS: Do you agree that if the farmers
deliver it on the Wahgunyah station.
.5985. Was there any great difference in the Sydney and settlers had more money they would go in for raising
pricel At th<tt time there was 2s. Hd. ~ ew South Wales stock and less wheat 1 Wheat-raising is always hard work,
had it tied up in a knot, and.we .could not get more than and some years you can make a large amount of money out
of stock; other years you' do better out of ·wheat. The
5s. for it.
farmer has to combine both; no man can rely on the one
5986. CR AIRMAN: What.is a fair distance for a man thing.
to cart his wheat? Any man who takes it over 10 miles is
6000. vVhat is the lowest price a man can grow wheat
foolish.
at 1 I !Jave sold whe.at at 2s., but it is a long time ago;
5987. Do you know farmers 'who cart ovnr 20 miles 1 there is not much in it at that price. I think we could
Any number of them.
get along at 38. and 3s. 6d:, year in and year out. You
5988. And they are making a p!l.yable proposition of it? must spell your land. I put 'sheep on the land; we have
I 'cannot say as to that; they are gro,wlir~g about tho ex
over 1,000 acres in wheat on the share system.
pense of bringing it in.
.
, 6001.. Are sJ:are farmers sati5fied 1 Yes.
u~
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6002.· MR. MI~I"VII"LE: Which. is the best mar·ket lllany,yeal's you go back; you might strike a series. of dry
for you~ wheat,'Melhourne or Sjdl~eyt I d~:not think :years. [think for eight or ten years i.t_ would,. go 20,
there is much difference. I have known Melbourne Id. inches.
bett~r'; and at. qthertimes Sydney is )d, pebte~"
6026. ;What would, it be' for twenty years'1 I cannot
6003. Where do you ;;ell your \vheat 1 At Brocklesby. say. I do not think' it would .give, 20jnches for the last,
600·4,. Where does it go 1 Sydney.,
.
ten years; I think 18 'inches would be nearer.
6005. How long does it take it· to reach Sydney 1 I do
6027. Do you know any records of .land. sales in the
not know; it depends upon how long they hang the trucks district in the ,last three or .four years '/ Since the .wa,r
up on the road.
started, land is simply unsaleable. Prior to the wai' ,there
6006. 'What is the maximum quantity of wheat you were a few sales ahout here. _
6028. 'What was the highest price 1 £6 t9 £8 is about
have grown 1 We grew. between 7,000 and 8,000 bags this
year.
,
the value of wheat land.
,600.7 .. Is Melb,ourneof advantage to you 1 It might be;
6029. Oould yon n1<1ke it pay ,at £8 all ~cre with 12
it would ease the situation here.
.
bushels to the acre ~ I do not think so.
.600B. ''''bat time', will it take New South Wales to shift
6030. MR. 'l'RAVBRS: Will this railway give it any
, additional value 1 It wonld to land in the vicinity of the
the bags here.1 r cann~t say.
'
6009. MR. McGARRY: Your suggestion is a line to railway, say within 4 or 5 miles.
603i. MR. TOUTOHER: Suppose a line were made
Burrumbuttock, cros;;;ing the river 5 or 6 miles from How~
long, and crossing to.Barnawartha 1 Yes. You would get from Henty tv Billabong, would there be any occasion to
construct a line from BurI'umbuttoclt north 1 No, I do not
m('.:e wheat there than if you brought it here.
think so.
"
6010. 1YfR. NIOHOLSON: Have any of your farmers
adopted the rotation of crops system ~ No, it iR too dry
here'. '. You do not kl!Ow whellYou are' going to get rain .• J All'rES MIOHAEL' HOVENDEN, ~tation ma:llagor,
The Corowa.:.Oulcairn communication would be of advantage
Wallbundry Station, sworn, and examiried:- ,
to us if we cannot get the other line. The other trouble is
,6032. OHAIR:\1:AN: WI1at do you wish to say 1 I
the break 6f gauge.
think~if there were a Victorian line extended through thiR
601 L ~lR. SOLI;Y: yvThat are the princip!tl grievances country it would be of 'great advantage, and would. open
of the p'roducers in this district ;--is it the delay in trucking, up a lot of new country. On the Wallbundry Station we
tbe distance of carting the 'produce, or not haviilg sufficient have 15,000 acres. 'rite owners are anxious to sell. There
oompetition by'the whe<"l't·buyers 1 In some cases the dis- is "\Vallandool Station to the north of us, joining 1T range·
tance is too far ; the majodtyare a fair distance, that is, line Station, where there is a lot of n,ew settlement.
9 or 10 miles, according to' the natur~ ofthe road-8 miles ,Farnlers have bought land there with the hope of getting a,
ona hillyroad ii;',vorse than 10 miles on a fiabroad.
line from Renty to Daysdale, b,ut they \tre afraid they are
Round about llere we .are 'well served, but ab::iut ;Bungo· never going to get it. These men haveto cart their wheat
wannah it i~ 16 miles and more, and a: bad road. "
::l5 01'26 miles to a railway station.
6012. Your next difficulty is the trucks 7 It seems to be
6033. Do they make it pay 1 I am afraid they will not .
.
,
very difficult to get trucks at Brocklesby.
this year, unless they get very high prices.
, 6013. You say the dealers in ,wheat do not compete in
6034. Have they been there long? About three years.
your district the same as they do, in other districts 1 Yes;
6035. Mn. TRA VEl=tS: How far are tbey from the,
I think they do fairly well.
other line ~ They are practically round the, propo'led
6014, 'l'he previous witness said the competition among line.
,
the buyers was not so keen as it is in otiter parts 1 I
6036. MR. BILLSON: At what price would it pay?
think there is fair competition under normal conditions.
You would want 6R.a bushel if you had to cart that
6015. ,If the agents cannot get trucks, Will they not go distance.
to other districts where they can get trucks 1 It is possible
6037. What do you anticipate this year ~ , About 4s.
they will, but many an agent here would have a constant
6038. ·Are those farmers losing money 1 I ,cannot say.
m'der if ' he could get' the trucks to fill it; we want more .They got 5s. last year.'
,
,
trucks.
,
6039. Do.you grow wheat 1, Yes.
6(n6. And another railway line 1 Yes.
6040. What has been the ruling pri.ce for the last ten
601 '7. Are there any.farmers who ha\'e left the dish'ict years 7 I suppose about 3s. 6.d. 'l'ht!se men bought that
because they are not served well by phe rail way ~ I would land with the hope of getting that railway. The line ,was
not say that; they m,ay .~hink the land is cheaper in.ot~er surveyed and passed.
_
parts. I do nl)t know of 8,nyonc who has left the dlstnct
6041. When the lineis built will they use it? Yes.
through not being well served.
6042. Will they use this line that is proposed? If they
6018. The land will produce equal to anything in Aus- could load the stuff into Victorian.truch, I haye.no doubt
tralia 1 It is good agricultural land, but the trouble is the they will do so.
climate. 'rhis year we have a bountiful season; last yf'l1l'
6043. Then the other line wilt be non-paying if Victoria
we got practically nothing.
'
continues that line to Oorowa 1 People would use the
6019. Have you had any experience of the malleecountr:'? Victorian line, particularly for stock. I do not suppose
No.
.
New South Wales would put a line there if It Victorian
6020. Have you had any experience in wheat-growing in· line was there. Some of the settlers went. there before the
any other part but here l' No.
:
line was passed, ~nd others afterwards.
6021. What is your average yield per bushel 1 I suppose
60H. MR. SOLLY: How far ,is your. station from the,
12 to 14 bushels for the district.
railway 1 The nearest if; about, 5 miles, u,ndthe furthest
6022 ..Will that pay at as. 6d. a ,bushJi, and carting lO part oUhe property about 14 mijef;.
.
miles 1 It will pay, I suppose.
6045. Is it good wheat land 1 Yes, the Billabong Oreek
6023 ..YO\l will 'not .make much out of it, bUG you will runs through the station.
, make a living i-under those, circulOstances, the farmers
6046. How many hand~ do youempl~y permanently1
are doing fairly well 1 Yes, they are not doing too ba.dly About fifteen or 'eigh~een.
,
on the whole; but they desire 'a little more cousidel'ation
604'7. Suppose tbat, land was cut.uP and put under,
from the Government.
wheat, "llOw many 'sebtlel'R would' it carry 1 600 or. '7.00
6024. Is that' a good national proposition, that any pro- acres would support 11 family. "\Vallbundry was a big estate
ducer in Australia should liMe the right of taking the at one time.
produce to the nearest possible·market,-that is a business
60413. What is a fail' carting distance for wheat 11
proposition 1 Yes, I think so.
should say not over 10 mile;; .
.6049. Your property is within that rltclius 1 The greater
6025. MR. BILLSON: What.is the rainfall .of the
district 1 Ab~ut. 20 inches, I ;think. It depends on how portion of it.
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6050. Why do you not cut it up 1 Weare doing so
whenever we can.
6051. Is any of the 15,000 acres sold to settlers ~ No,
there are share farmers on it. The land is for ~ale, but
since the war very little land has been sold.
6052. How long is it since you were within a radius of
13 miles from a railway station 1 The line has br'en there
for over twenty years. This is our nearest line. The land
is being cut lip all the time.
6053. How many settlers are on the land that you hav(i
sold~ I CQuld not say. The largest holding is about 1,000
ncre>l.
6.054. AI'e they all doing well 1 'I.'hey are all prosperous
men.
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thoSe agricultural ilnpJements that were hung up will C0me
to,this country here.
6066. If Corowa and 'Wahgunyah were connected would
t,hat relieve the congestion ~ 'l'o ,a great extent, but not so
much as this line.

AR.MER OVENS BOYLE, stock and sta.tion agent,
Howlollg, sworn, and examined:6067. CHAIRMAN: What do you wish to S!ly 1 I
find a falling off in the railing of fat stock, through not
having' railway facilities. People are absolutely getting
tired of taking their stock to Barnawartha tv truck; it
mean~ two 01' three days. You may get a mail to truck
your fat stock at'9 o'clock in the morning. We have to
cross the Murray 10 miles to take them, ar:d we have to go
WILLIAM MURDOCH, builder, Howlong, sworn; and
direct -to the trucking yards. The sheep have nothing to
examined :eat, !md in the summer time especially stock going down in
6055. CHAIRMAN: What do you wisb to say ~ As the train will not drillk the water at the troughs. We all
to the freight, I have heard a good deal of evidence with know freezing buyers either buy fat lamhs at so much less
regard to the freight on wheat fl'om here to Sydney, but I on the property, or delh'ered 011 the trucks. Nothing
heard lI()thill~ with regard to the freight on goods from makes fat lambs look worse than taking tllem from their
Sydney, here. Consequently, I thought it my duty to give mothers. The freezers' will give you le~s on the property
evidence in connectioll wit.h what I have paid in days gone than 011 the trucb, and it is very iricomenient to drovo
by. Some little time ago I had a contl'act to build It bank lambs from here to How]ong and then drove them to
at BaUclale. I had to get a quantity of steel lathing from 13arnawartha. Albury is our best market, and after going.
Sydney-this is about four years ago. The lathing came from Howlong, 19 miles, we have 7 miles, and nothing but
from Darling Harbour. At that particular time wheat hills, and no place to get water for our stock. At I:Iowlong
was going from Balldale to Darlin~ Harbour at lOs. per' we ha\'e s'ome of the best facilities for sale-yards, and faciliton, and chaft' at 123, .. d. It ton. I got 1 ton 18 cwL lqr. ties fOI' trucking; we al'e right on thp. border and have
of steel lathing, which i;; not perishable, packed in crates, water all around 118, and one of the best centres in the
and I paid £10 I3s. 4d. for tba~ to Balldale.
world for a market. Business people make the trade' of.
6056. Could you have got the same goods in Melbourne the place, and I hold that we will g!tt much more busilless.,
at a cheaper rate 1 Not at that particular time. I thought. from '\Vodol1ga and Melbourne, and much more trade will,
it .unjust, considering that our nearest port i~ Melboume, i;>e done if W(; have railway communication.
and the New South 'Wales Government was running the
6068. MR. IHLLSON: Ten miles from a station is too'
line at· a loss of £17,000 to £18,000 a )ear, and I hold far for the grazier1 I mean 10 miles from the Murray~
that the Government financially would be better off with- River.
out the line from Corowa to Culcairn. 'Ve, in asking for
6069. That is ll-} miles altogether, that. is too farfor the
a line direct from Rutherglen or Barnawaltha, thillk we grazier who fattens for the market ~
It is very inconare not injuring New South 'Vales at all.
venien t , especially when they go on to the railway trucks
6057. MR. SOLLY: Do you import building materials immediately.
fr0m Melboume! Yes.
6070_ Do you think it necessary that the grazier shall be
6058. How do the freight charges compare ~ To Barna- ll('arel' a station than the wheat·grower'l I do ; in many
warth a railway station it would be }Jomethillg like £2 lOs. instances the wl,eat-grower cart~, but the fltt stock has to,
or £3 according to what you art) bringing.
travel.
6059, If you were bringing steel lathing from Melbourne
6071. We cannot expect to do any business with the
what would you have to pay 1 Not more than £2 10;,;..
grazier beyond 11 ~ miles ~ It is a long way no doubt.
6060, Does this apply generally for !tll building material 1
6072. Ho\v far call we expect to get traffic for our lines 7
As far as I am aware.
Ten or l'.l miles on the New South Wales side j that is
6061. Do you know .about other merchandise? No, only about 21t miles to Barnawartha.
my own business.
6073. MR. HICKS: Are these fat lo.mbs usually bought·
6062. Mn. TOUTCHER : Where did you get the inforin
the paddot;k 1 Not always; they are of tell purchased in
mation concerning the loss on the rail way from Corowa to
the trucks,
Culcairn 1 From the public press.
6074.' MR. MELVILLE: You mean fat lambs only 1
6063. Mn. TRA VERB: Which will be the greater convenience to the .farmers if this line is built-'getting his No, all fat stock.
6075. You ha'-e had experience in this country where'
goods in, 01' gel ting them out 1 I think greater' facilWes
they rai~e fat cattle '/ Yes.
.
for both,
6076. You want a railway within lIt miles of all the
6064. If tllC present line frolll Culcaim to COl'owa if> a
losing proposition, what effect willa line from Burrumbut- cattle-breeding stations ~ I do not say that, if there is a
.
tock have on the re\'enue 7 In all probability it would lose decent r o a d , .
6077.
Have
you
had
personalexperience
that
11
or
12
still further.
6065. The intnrests of the settlers are boullCl· up with miles is too far to drove fat cattle 1 It is quite far enough,
6078. ,nest paddocks would meet the case 1 Ye1'.
Victoria 1 Absolutely. Some little lime ago I made one of
n depuration from Howlong to Melbourne to wait on Mr.
6079. MR. TOUTCHER : How would a connection be1¥IcRinnon, as to Ihis line. In the Bal'nawaJ'tl111 Yl1l'd tween C~rowa and Wahgunyah meet the case? They hav'e
there \Yere thirteen trucks loaded with farming imple- nut the facilities at'Vahgunyah that we have. Another.
ments, principally ploughs, scarifiers, aud so fortb. "Ve thing is Wangal'atta is an exceptional mm'ket, and the
made inquiries why they were there; tho answer was that stock is bought by the dealers. At Howlong we have two,
there was not room in either the vVodonga or Albury yards lal'ge dealer;;, lind if we had a railway, we would have a
for the trucks) consequently they were held up at Barna- dozen. I say the traffic belween \Vangaratta, "Wodonga,'
wartha. We contend that this line aer03S counf ry would and Melbourne would be ten t;mes what it is now if we had_
relieve that congestion to a great extent, In all probability a railway.
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[The Corpmission met at the 'Shire Hall', Mildul'a, Victoria.]
~Ot'~~.eltt:-

SAMUEL BARNES, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria (IN

'I'HE

CHAIR).

The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM HILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
1'he Hon. ALFU,ED HICKS, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM FERGUS HURLEY, l\1.L.C., New South W~tles.
The Hon. DONALD MJ<jLVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
The HOll. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.C., New South Wale~.
BRINSLEY HALL, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY; ESQ., 1vI.L.A., New South Wales.
GUSTAVE THOMAS CARLISLE MILLER, ESQ., M.L.A., Nl:'w South Wales .
.JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON,EsQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria.
RICH AR b :FREDERICK TO UTCHER, . ESQ" M.L.A., Victoria.
'WILLIAM BOWRING, storekeepm', Mildura, sworn,
arid examined:r6080. CHAIR \fAN: Have you any statemcntto submit
with regard to thi!l proposed extension 1 I have n1t prepared a statement;. [take it this extension is a ruatt,'l"
,":hich ha:> been sufficiently discussed in the past. I ha\c
gIven eVIdence Qefore two or three commissions on the
subject"and I can only 'reitemte and SUPPOI'C the facts
~lready given. I take it th!1t you have all, more or l~s:-;,
mformed yourselves on this question, and if you want to
fortify any statement ox amplify any evidence which has
already- been put before you, I am here to do it. Lookiilg
over some old note,; which I made some years ago in connection with this proposed extension into New South Wales,
I c~me to the conclusion that it was going to be
beneficial to Mildura.
' .
6081. You are speaking more particularly' as a business
man prominent in ,Ventworth and JVIildura? I am.
6082. You do not desire to gi ve any evidence It!:! to the
, nature of the land, its suitability for irl'igation and intense
cuLture, and the probabilities of the land providing sufficient
freight to pay for expenditure? With reglLrd to the suitaQilityof the land fol' irrig!ttion, there is already a lal'ge
scheme adjacent to Wentwol'th-the Curlwa Settlementbut you will get bettel' information on these matters when
you get to Wentworth. We consider that the extension of
the line into New Sonth. 'Wales would materially strengthen
our business relations, and we believe it. would be beneficial
to the interests of the States concerned, and lhink that every
facility should be given for strengthening, businessTAlations.
6083. You have a business in Wentworth 1 I have.
6084. Do you do very much bminess with Adelaide vi(~
the rived We do.
60S5. Your principal business 1 The principal portion
of the Wentworth business i~ done by Adelaide.,
6086. Supposing a railway were cOllstructed,would that
affect your existing business relations 1 It. would. .
6087. In what way 1 We should have quicker and
surer communication' by rail than by I'oad.
6088. By mil to l\'Ielbourne~ Yes; at pl'esel1t we are
shut off from any market at all. We have to lay in large
stocks before the ri vel' goes down to supply our needs until
the ri\'er rises again; but there are many lines of 'produce
that we are quite unable to provide oUl'selves with, and these
goods have to be brought to the mil, head and then carted
,
'
down to, 1Ventworbh.
60E9. \Vould that be a very hll'ge proportion of the
goods 1 It wou1cll'un into about 1,000 tons ovel' a period of
three 'months. I could not give you, the total amount.
6090, The largesb propOl,tion of the goods would come by
river ~ I am no'll' speaking of when the river is closed.
When it is closed we have to bring our goods by road.
6091. What proportion are you :1ble to get when the
river is open 1 Pl'Ob,~bly three-fourths of oUI"requireiilerit'l
CQme
by river.
t"
• ••
• •
~

, 6092. If u. rail way were there, you would still continue
to get that amount of goods by river ~ The question of
ft'eight would very largely dominate the situation. \Ve
know this: that with rail way communication there would he
lells fl'eight for the steamers to carry. The steamers cannot
t,r'tYel unless they have a fnll load, so that, every truck-load
brought, hy thfl 'fl.ilwavs \,f'dncPFI the freight for the boats,
and that !!lcallfi inHtel1d of the bOfl,t going down (\vel'Y week
th~l'e would be only one a fortnight.
It al ways reflects
upon the stefl,mbollt traffic. \Ve found that occur' with·
regard to Echuca and Swan Hill, and when the line WI1S
opened at lVlildllm there was less stuff shipped frol1l Echuca
and Swan Hill; about, this time we go~ Itbout one or two
boats a week coming down the Murray. I mn,y mention·
the fact that I understood'South Australia sOlne years ago
contemplated extending a railwn,y to the vicinity of Wentworth,
6093. MR. BILLSON: What \\;ollid be the result on the
trade at \Vemwol'th if Adelaide W~1S brought 100 mile"
nearer than Melboumebv t he construction of th11t line ~
o.l1e hundred miles would l~lake <1Il appreciable dift'er("uee in
froight.
.
6094, With what result 1 Probably with the remIt that
freight would go where it could get the cheapest rate.
6095. The resnl t lVould be that if wehuilt a line, and
one was also built from South Austmlia, our line would not
be used very much ;-the trade would not come to Mildura
but would go direct to Adelaide? I do not say that, but if
produce could' be drawn from S~uth Australia-at say 58. a
ton less-it would probably mean something like that. The'
advl1ntage would cert,tinly lie whereycr the stuff could he
brought most cheaply; with the result that the State offer-,
ing the most advantageou~ terms would get the business.
609(t MR, TRA VERB: You are presuming that I.here"
will be two lineil1 \'Ve have never advocated a line from
.
.
Adelaide..
6097. Assuming the Victorian line were built,_ and the
South Austmlian Government continued theirs on to 'Ventworth, what would the result be to the Mildura line 1 '1'ho.
result, I take it, would be probably some competition he-.,
tween the two States.
6098. 1Vith what result 7 Whiehever could do the busi
ness 1110re ehcaply ~vould get it.
6099. The other one 1 'rhe other one would naturally..
suffer.
'6100; If Adelaide would be 100 miles nearer to Wentworth than Melbourne, it is fair tQ lLs:;;ume that the Victorian
line would suffer j is that what yon melLl1 ~ I mean to say
all things being equal. You will find with regal'd 10 sending stock down ' t ) market that sometimes the Melbourne
Ilmrket if! much more ad vantageous than Adelaide. That,
would be the determining factor. L3st yem' there was
qiiite-aoig diffei'cnce in the prices; you could also buy
produce much cheaper in Victoria than in South Australia.
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6101. I do not want yori to take abnormal years.' Take
a normal year when things are' in an ordinary state ;.would the result to the Vietorian line be disastrous 1 No,
certainly not, for this reason: there is always a greah
amount of ill'oduce that eomes from Victol'i:.L which canuot
be bought so profitably in South Australia. I refer to
potutoel:l flnd oats.
•
6102. What is the difference in regard to potatoes 7
Generally speaking, there is only one market in South Australia, but in Victoria there ~Lre very large at'cas where
potatoes are groW? If nothing afi'eets the market- blight
or anything of that sort-potatoes' are much cheaper in
Victoria; they have several markets, but when you come
to South Australia YOll have practically only one.
6103. Can you put it into figures 1 I could not· put it
into prices; thel'e are no r\lling prices; the value of these
commodities val'y very much. It is impossible for anyone
to say what the value of potaioe~ are in any State in nny
season.
6104. To what extent does the market in South Aus·
tralia, vary 1 About lOs. a ton.
6105. Gpllerally iIi. favour oftlie Victorian mar ket 1 Ye •.
6106. The department fa\'ou1' the Manangatang proposal-the construction of a line to Euston, ',md thence
northerly for a distance of 40 miles-do you know the
country 1 . Yes.
.
6107. The departmental vicw is that that country is
mueh better land 1 I do not know.
6108. So far as 'Wentworth itself is concf'l'ned, if the line
is constructed from l\J erbein to Yelta you would be ill a
niuch better po:;ition 1 Yes.
6109. W~at effect would it have on hringing the laud
into use 1 I think it would be vel'Y beneficial.
6110. Al'e you looking for similar results on the New
South 'Wales side of the Murray as 'have been attainted on
the Victorian side? There is no reason that I know why'
.
we should not; the land is identically the same.
6111. Is the rainfall as good 1 1'hel'e is no difIElfence.
6112, You know that the country on the New South
vVales side is beld under Westpl'll Land Board leases, and
unless the lessee v.oluntarily gives' up hill rights the Govel'llment has no power to move him before 1943; do you think
an alteration in the law would bring about the encourage,
ment of settlement thel'c 1 It is all grazing there; it is a
very large question. It would be carried on in very much
the same way if cut up.
611::1. The Govel'llmcnt have no power to resume more
than one-eighth 1 This railway would add very nmtel'ially
to the wealth and prosperity of the people.
6114. Do you think any of the large lan::lholders Ihere
would be inclined to go in for production of any kind 1
Only for their own use.
61 Ii'). So far as \ye can see, it is not likely that much'
production would be carried on thel'd The present settlers
and graziers are doing very \\>811 out of the gra?:ing businE~lls.
If they went in for the production of crops it would mean
the employment of a lot of labour, and that is a very difficult thing to get. Before' we can achieve anything like
the I'esult,~ obt!tined 011 the Victorian side of the Murray
there would have to be intense culture.
6116. OHAIRMAN: If tho line were carried out it
would, not be very far from the. Darling HiveI', and as a
business man what effect do you think the Darling ltiver
would have on the possibilily of thnt line getting sufiicient
freight to pay for capital cost, construction, and working
expenses 1 I think it would have exeellent prospects.
6117. On account of the higher rates 1 No; on account
of giving possibly better l'ailwny facilities. At present if
they want to rail fat stock they have got to drive them' a
distance of 60 mileR, and with 110 gmss about it is an
irnpo~sibility to do that.
6118. Is there much Jat stock in the district 1 During
the last drought therc was a lot of stock up the anabranch,
6119. I suppose it is principally a wool growing area 7 .
Yes, but they have a lot of fat stock. They are unable to
take advantltge of their position because they are too far
away from the railways.
:

6120. Would there he enough freight to pay the interest
on the capital eost of construction and working expenses ;'
are we likely to get enough freight to justify that expendi-'
ture; ll,S a business man you certainly should know sO~le
tbiug as to what the probabilities of railway constructIOn
will be in that district? I should say you will not have'
the slightest trouble.
G121. Do not you think that some percentage would go
down the rivte!'; alld seeing that, Adelaide is so much
ll!'"rer thaI! Melbo'urne, the advantage of th€l Melboul'lltf
marKet would not be so great as to counteract the 100
miles shorter distance to Adelaide 1 If South Australia
built a line to Wentworth they would certainly come in aH
a competing factor, but it is generally recognised that the
Melbourne market has been very advantageous for the saJe
of wool. Some of the settlers will probably tell you what
their own experience has been, but I have heftni tbey
genera-lly get a better price on wool sent to Melbourne! and
it would pay these people even to pay a higher rate to send
their stock and wool there.
612:l. They do not send very much of it that way now 1
They have not much facility. These goods are tumbled
into barges on the Darling' and go rigbt down to Morgan,.'
but if we had a railway it would be different. If a railway
were built ull that lower Darling country would be tapped.
6123. l'hey do not send their wool to Mildura 1 They
do not eart it here at all,
6124. They send it by rivt'd Yes, they cart it to the
river and load it on to the hoat.
6125. Do you, as a business man, consider that countl')'
naturally tributary to Adelaide 01' Melbourne ~ At present·
it is nltturally tributary to VictOlin.
612G. Alld if the South Australian Goycrnment decided
on bringing their line from Morgan to Wentworth, what:'
then 1 Then I should say you would probably be about
~u~.
'
6127. l\fR. TOU'l'CHER: So far a'J shipping abroad is
concel'lled, if a line went from Wentworth to Morgan.
would it n.ot be likely to take all the woo1. to Adelaide 1J
'.l'here is n, grmt de1d of wool which would be grown up
abo\'e ) our rail-head even th~n. Yon only propose to
extend the .line Dorthwat'd for 40 miles. The bulk of the
wool is grown further on than thl1t. It would then become,
a question of how far the sheds were above it. If it were·
only 5 miles to the river they would take the wool to the
river,
6l2R. 0 wing to vVentworth being so much nearer to."
Adelaide would not the tendency be to go to Adelaide by
rail 0\' ship 1 If they could show an advantage of 100
llli1e~ leflf\ freight that way, Hnd if the market is about the
samE', I should say it certainly would be the tendency.
ALEXANDER DONALD THOMSON, civil engineer
and lic~nsed surveyor, Mildura, sworn, and examined:- ,
6129. CHAIRMAN: You have heard the questions put
to the previous witness; have you anything to add ~ I have'
been asked to give evidence in connection with the Gol Got
Irrigation Scheme. To save time I may state I have, under
instl'nctions from the vVest(ll'll Lands Board, made surveys,
taken levels, n,nd l'un channels right tln'oughout Gal Gol.
Analyses of the soil have also been taken, and reports and
esbilllatl s have been sent in. The mme applies to
Benallee-that is Euston land, and if you were to requisition
the W estern J~ands Board you could get full particulars.
The reports are in full and the estimates and plans are with
them.
.
'6130. How far is Gol Gol from MildUl'I~ 7 Five miles east
from hel·e.
613 L Have you expreflsed opinions to the Western
J.la,nds Board as to its suitablenes37 I hwe given a full
opinion. Leaving out the Land Board, and speaking as an
expert irrigationist resident here for the lQst twenty years,
I should certainly sn,y Gol Gol would be one of t.he best
places on the .M nrray for irrigation.
6132. MR. TRAVERS: It-would· be· outside, thetributary area. 1 Yes.
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6159. You ca.nnot produce it without permis~ion 1 No.
6160. CHAIR~IAN: There is no limit to the Commission's power to seek evidence, if they think it' necessary~
G~
, . .
but I quite umlerstand your position 1 The whole of my
. 6134. Would it be affected by the other pr0po~dl to con- reports conbin a large amount oLniatter. Take the caHe
struct a line from Euston north:ward 1 The SllllJe thing of the report on Gol Gol ; it wQuld take three or foul' hours
.
would apply; it is too far outside the area.
to go through lh~tt.
6135. ¥n. BILLSON: What is the nearest way in
6161. ~h. SOLLY: I am not asking for elaborate
which Gol Gol could be connected with the exi~tin 0- line 1 details, but only for a brief summary of the opinions you
Direct on to the Mildura line here.
',
'='
ha:ve presented to j he Lands Board 1 In'regard to Gol Gol.
6136. How far ~vouid that be 1 It would tap the Mil- my recommf'ndation was that it was a feasihle scheme, and'
dura line in about 7 ~r 8 miles.
one that could be .carried out at no excessive financial cost.
6137. From'Gol Gol1 Yes.
, 61 G2. That is youI' professional opini::n '! That is my
6138. l\h: SOLLY: Is that diRtance too far f~l' the professional opinion.
development of an irrigation scheme at Gol Gol i Ido not
6163. :MR. '1'0 UTCHER : You can say this, not as an emthink it \~ould affect the development of Gol Gol.
•
ployee of the Western L~nds Board, but as Mr. 'rhomson j~
6139. An 8 miles limit i, not too far to the propel' doyou think, apart from what I have already said, that
development of irrigation in that distr,iet 1 No.
.
this projected rail way just now under consideration \vould
6140. CHAIRM AN : If. you had a bridge opposite Gol pay the Victorian Government t.o construct 1 I could not
Gol it would practielJly serre that settlerne~t 1 Yes.
speak for 'Wentworth, or the trade coming from thf're.
'6164. You' do not know anytl}ing about that? I ha\'e
614 L Have you made any comparison between the land
at Gol Gol and the bind north of Euston 1 No. '1'hel'o not 'golle into it fully the sanie 11,8 the other placeo.
, 6rG5: .You hare IIU information to offed No.
are just the special reports sent· to the Lands Office. Gol
'G166. MR. HILLSON: In your repol't did you give an
Gol has been reported on spedally fo'r irrigation purposes.
G142. Can YOIl give us aliy infol'matioll as to the relative estimate for. the cost of procm'ing water for irrigation at
'
qualities of the land at Gol Gol and that wl)ich' w~uld tJe the new settlement ~ Yes.
6167. What would be the'cost1 I could not say. It
served by the proposed Eust'ln extensiol11 Gol Gol, is
pracfcally a purely irrigation settleflle!1t, right Qn the was, about seven years ago since I made that inyestigation.
~~'
.
G168. Did you compute it at per aere-foot 1 It was
6143. Did YOll iUYe.<;tigate the proposal for utilising the somewhere about 30s. per acre-that is, taking the acreage.
water of Lake Benanee 7 Yes;] conducte<1 tl,e surveys in That would be for four waterings.
6169. That would divide your 308. by foud Yes, I
that place.
6144. In your reports you embody eyeryt~ing fully1 based it at·the slime rate as Mildura. \Ve eharge for four
waterings.
,
Yes.
6170. How Illueh pel' watering do you estimate ~ I
, 6140'. MR. SOLLY: What do you anticipate the Gol
Gol irrigation district will produce 'I The same as Mildura. could not say that now.
6171. MR. TOUTCHER: Will this Murray wlLters
6.146. The carting of produce from the Gal Gol irrigatiQn
settlement would not be too far for the !'Iettlers engaged schenle make a very. great difff'rence in regard to the cost of
water 1 The conservation ~
there 1 Ido not think so.
6172. Yes ~ It will make a very great difierencf','
, 614'7. Therefore the Mildura line suits the Gol Go!' irri·
especially if thny continue the locking of the stl;eam. They
gation district 1 Yes.
.
6148. MR. BILL1::\ON: You know the Mildura settle- will raise the water up to a certain level, and that Will
ment well. Tell me the farthest block from 'the sbtion 1 reduce the lift.
6173. ,That will mah for the more economical use of the
. About 10 miles; thq,t'is,'from the town statio)1.
.
..
water 1 Yes.
6149. I am speaking, of the distance fro~; the railway
6174.
Who
will
have
to
pay
for
putting
in the weirs
station 1 From the mil way station it would be a1:>out 7
and dams 1 The States eombined, I expect.
miles.
'
.6175. CHAIRMAN: In your opinion, is the oountry
G150. The most distant bluek is from 7 to 10 miles ~ Yes.
6151. Are there many of them about that distance 1 north of \Veritworth suitable for growing agricultural proYes, a good mA.ny. Coolong would be that distance; but du<::e 1 I think it is.
6176. Taking into consideration the quali~y of the land,
they haye fair roads.
quantity
of the rainfall, and that sort of thing 1 Yos. Take
6152. 'You do not know of any irrigal,ion land not put
under irrigation because it ill too far from the station 1 No. Callal; it is about the same parallel as Wentworth .. For a
6153. Do you think that theGol G')l distriet will be good number of years they have been successfully producable to get sufficient water supply for irrigation 1 ").'hat is ing crops there. It is almost at the jUllction between New
a very moot qu~stion. '1'hat is a question for all of the South Wales and South Australia.
,6117. You say the conditions are almost pl'eciEely
States.
.
6154. Have you cO}1,sidered it from the point of 'viewof similar 1 Yes.
6178.
What
are
they
growing-wheat
1 No. There ill
previous years 1 Yes; sometimes we ha \'e an exceSR, but
a considerable amount of hay grown along the Darling, at
s~me years, like last year, we haye not s',Jfficient water.
'
6155. You think conservation is pos8ible 1 ' It is possible. vVilkinson'8.
6179. How far north does that country extend 1 Fifty
They a~e testing fqr head works now.
6156. 'What is ri'ully the summitry of the reports you or 60 miles, in the north-west COrnel' of New 8011thvVales.
have Sf'nt in to the \Vestern Lands Doal'l11, That Gol Gol It \~ould be about tne same parallel as Wentworth.
611)0. Mn. BILLSON: The Ch,tirman askpd you
is a feasible scheme. It )8 qu it~ P9ssible we could make It
storage right alungiide Gol. Gol":""the Gct) Gol It\ke and whethel' the land north of Wentworth was fit for culti·
vation, 'and you said yes 1 Yes.
'
swamp.
.
6181. How far n'orth does thltt extend ~ Thit·!,y miles
6157. Al'e ,the opinions you sent in to the We ,tern Lands
north. The whole of the land between the lJarling and
Board of a definite character 1 Yes.
., .
6158. What are they 1 The position I take up is this: the anabranch.
6182. What distance would that be ~ The wide>;t part
I am jU"lt an employee of the \VesterD Lands Board. I
have had no direct instructions at all to give evidenc'. I am 15 to 16 miles, and the nurrowest ftms down to about 5
merely speaking as Alexander Thomson, civil engineer. miles. East of the Darling they have grown hay successIf. the Western Lands Board give instruction, what data I fully for some time,
6183. For the market 1 No, for home consumption.
have is available, but all that data is in the Lands Office.
IfJhaye not:.the auth.oi~ity from them I canri,ot produce :A.tWilkinson's they ha.ye been growing bay succes!!fuUy
for SOIDe time.
.'.
,
'
that infol'mation.

• 6133. CHAIRMAN: The development of Gol Gol as an
in-igation settlement is not dependent on the construction
of this line 1 No; J do not think it would 'm ,tter to Gol
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6184. For the market 1 Yes.
6185. In ordinary years 1 Yes.
6186. 0 EIAIRMAN: Is any of the land you spoke of
subjed to occasional inundation? Not to any great extent. There is very little cif that part affected by high
water.
6187. What effect would a railway have fro~ 'Yentworth to Milkeugay;-do you know the country 1 Yes.
At the present time that is practically all occupied by the
Western Lands Board. The only way to do there would
be to cut it up or reduce it into Ilmaller holdings.
. 6188. It is pastoral at pre~imt 1 Yes.
6189. Is it ever likely to be anything else on a sufficient
scale to justify t.hc constl'uction of a line. You say there
is a small strip fit for agriculture 'varying.from 16 miles in
width down to 5 miles. That is a very narrow strip. Do
yon think that beyond these limits there is any likelihood
of the land being used for any different purpose_to ,that for
which it if> being used at the present time?' It' i~ it very
hard thing to say. ·They might go in for 'agr:iculoUl'e
thert\
6190. MR. TRA VERB: Do you know th9 c:luntry
north of Euston 1 The Benanee country?
6191. Yes? I do.
.
6192. How does that ~omparc with the country north of
Wentworth 1 It is rather a different kind of country.
Some portions I should say were bctter-particularly east
of what they call the travelling stock
6193. MR. TOUTOHER: Taking i,~ from a railway
point of view. Supposing a line' WAre constructed from
lYIanangatang right up to the Victorian, border, and ex·
tended for 40 miles north of Euston, which do you think
,.would be the most productive 1 There is no doubt of the
,Buston land.
6194. Taking the country to the north 1 I think they
WQuid both be'about the same.
'
6195. MR. 1'RAVERS: On page 52 of the evidence,
question 'No. 782, Mr. Billson asked witness Kellyon the
follo\ving quest.ion : ," Which do you considpr to be tile beRt
proposition from a financhl point of view ~" and t,llo
answer was: "The more casterly extensions. The Vventworth extension I do not consider justified. Thc Eusl;on
extension is somewhat experimental, but the remainder of
the extensions as shown on this map (produced) are, I
think, all justified from a wheat-growing point of view."
He does not consider the Wentworth extension justifi'ld.
Then Mr. Hutchinson, the Ncw South Wales expert, at
page 57 of the evidence, says (readillg from the \vords):
"]j'rom my own personal examination of the country'!
,down to "extending thc line fronl Yelta to ""VentwDrth."
You do not coincide with that 1 It would ne\'er pay under
the preEent state of big areas.
6196. Do you think that country nodi of W cntwOI·th,
Wilh an uncertain and limited rainfall, is sllit:tble for wheat,growing? It iH ~uitable. YC<lr in and year out. you migllt
bet crops, but I do not think it would be suitable to make
It living out of.
They are only grJwing hay there now.
6197. Do you think ie will always remain a pastoral
proposition 1 Yes, unless it i~ subdivided.
6198. Even if it were subdivided, do you think it would
1c profitable country to build a line through 1 Not un loss
Yvu built the line with the ultimate object of going flll'ther
on.
.
6199. The further north the lowe!' thc minf!tl11 Yon
,... ould link up with Broken ,Hill, but you wo_uld ,havc tQ
ra.':s over bad country.
6200. You do not know the country sufficiently well to
gi\'e fln opinion a~ to 'whether a railway would be justified 1
I We uld not say that.
.
620]. MR. TOU1'OHER: I asked you in Ye!'y definite
terms as to what your opinion. was as to 'the possible COIlstruction of this line, and 1. gathered from what you said
tlHt you had no experience of the land north of 'Wcnt~
worth ;-1 have .listened here itnd heal!d you give ,a great
deal ot information regarding ihe Jand -to th'e' no:,t.h of
Wentworth;-is not that so~ Yes.
.

route.

t

"

6202. Then I'would like to know your opinion now as to
the possible constructio:t;l of the line 1 The time I went
there was with Mr. Neilson when he was reporting on
behalf of the two States. I am IlOt thoroughly conversant
with the living there.
6203. You are not competent to express an opinion 1
Not on that particular part. I am on the other pil.rts ..

HARRY PERCY THOMPSON, Ohairman of Mildura
Irrigatio,n Trust, sworn, and examined:6204. OHAIR MAN: Hav,e you any facts o~ information to offer 7 I was Chairman of the first Mildura Irrigation Trust. The total length of our clmnnels and laterals
amounts to about 270 miles, of which about 84 miles are
lined. The cost of lining the channels-that is the 10aI:!
money we spent-amounts to £26,880, which work~ out at
an aveiage co;;t of .£4 per chain. Before the channels \Vere
lined; we )Jsed to looe in no case less than 30 per cent., and
in some cases up to 50 per cent. of the w~ter pumpedintQ
them.
6205. Was that seepage 1 Simply floakage fl'om, the
channels. It is, now' estimatecj that 80 per cent. of the
water pumped reaches its destinll,tioll. 1'he ch~nnels are
now being gra.dually coated with what is known as
" sliekcns." It is a natural procesf! whi<;h goes on \'ery
slowly, and the channels have been gradually coated over
with this material, and it stops them up and prevents
soakage. In the channel lewing to Yapool thc water is
sent along at the rate of about 1,350 gallons per minute,
and they have succeeded in sending the water a distance of
9 miles. On some days it never got any further, but juqt
poured out of the channel,as fast as it went ~n.
6206. -Because of concreting YOUl: main channels you
have effected a saving which makes it a goqd proposition 1
Yes. 'Ve have had so much channelling to do that we
pould. not put in tbe class 9f lining we would haye liked to.
\Ye had to content ourselves with a mixture of lime,
ruhble, and sand. We now put in cement lining. Re~
inforced cemen~ will last for I;omething like twenty years.
It' we could ha\'e afforded to do that in the first case, it
would have paid us very much vetter. 'Ye spend £1,000
to £2,000 per annum Oll't of the ordinal'Y revenue for upkeep of the c h a n n e l s . '
6207. What i~ their tllickness 1 _I do not exactly know,
but I should say II in. to 2 in. With concrete there is no
need to have them so thick if they are cE'ment faced. The
land being so salty .crumbles away, and the channel
crumbles a\vay with it. 'rhc whole of the lime seems to
wash out; and it forms up cracks through which the water
eseapes.
6208. MR. BILI,SON: What we!'e your maximum losses
by seepage and evaporation at thc farthest point 1 I am not
certain i I would take it at 50 per cent.
6209. Ne\'er more 1 It might ha\'e been; hut no cOITect
figures haye been kept.
'
6210. How do you divide between seepage and evaporation? I do not thillk we have ever done that.
.
62[1. You do not know whit the percentage is 1 No, I
.
could not tell you.
621~. What is your rate for wated
Thirty shillings
per acre for three waterings per annum.
6:l13. """'hat is the size of the waterings 1 The average
amount put on per watering is 6 to 7 inches.
6214. That is the average rate ~ Yf's.
(:215. What is the financial position of He trust now 1
The position of the trust is that for ROllle little time past
their rate ha.s not heen high enoligh to meet the cxpenditure, and w.e have gone back a little, but we are now
getting pinver from the Governmelil; to increase the rate
to £:3.
6216. I wa:> conversant with the position up till five
years ago i-what has happened since then 1 There has
been a tendency to go back during the last two years. We
have had to meet Ii, lot of loan charges on big ihtercst
which we were not meeting before. NY e have now consented
to' an Act passing hhroughParliament for an increa.'le of
the rate to £2'.

~',",
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'Witn'e$~es-:-:S:. P., Thomps~n and \Y. 4~old, 27 }:i:~rcl:,. ~rH.6~

~ . .6211, 'What is yOUl' maximum now 7 'Thidy shillings.
:If there are any additional waterings they lire supposed to
-pay for those. If we pump any extra ta the two or three
t4ey have to pay 158. an acre, in udditionto the Qrdinary
;J'!'te. ' If they use it next year that will make a total of
5'78. 6d, Very few p~ople use a,Il thtl watedngs they ca,n
get.
.
" 6218, I8 there .any possibility ,of taking the h utnu8, or
fruitfuln~i!~, out of tHe land by the 11pplication of too much
water 1 Tlie Ralt trouble is what we have here. Our trees
'get \v'ha:t is known as '! \yet ft'l~t;" a,ndtiH:lIl we have to
~~n,

'

"

. 62HI. Is there any· possibility that when (haining the
soil you 11re 'taking the nature out of it 1 I should say
there was,
62~O, Have YO'II done anything to get rid of the salt ~
Only personal ~~perinien~~; nothing on a wholesale sOlLI'}
has heen unde~·t;'aken. If it
looked after, .the salt
gradually washQs out, It is disappearing ,now. In many
places where tbe salt 'was very bad ten years ago, we ar'}
no\v, bringing tre land into use. We wash it 'out, by
irrigation dowl'\, to the cortlel' of the block, or anywhere we
can put it..,
.'
; 6221. MR; SOLLY: Can you tell us what i,B the total
export trade ,0'£ ~lildllra 1 No l l:)ut I can get you' the
-figures,

+

•

.
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6233, It would be a shorter 'route L n wQuld luive to be
,tlup.shiPP!?d so orten.
',
6234.' Can you. tell us approximately what' is t4e
maxim,ulll quantit,y of water you allow 1 We allow as
much' as they want; we allow them. 3 feet. They can
get as much as they want so long liS they 1)0 not waste it.
.. t;;235. I undCl,!?ta,nd you PI'opose to increa,Eltf tqe,rate ; !ll'e
Ihe settlers !o\gl·~ea,ble to that 1 _Yes,w~ cannot <;10 it unless
.they agree to it. .
,
6236. Do I underAtand the '84 miles of channel which
you have faced wiPh concrete represents the ~naiq Qhannel ~
Both the main chanllel and the JateralA. '
.
623'7. Is your experience this: that if you were going ip
for an irriga~ioI.l scheme jn the future you wouldsl!ggest
that th~ whole of the clnnm;ls !jhould be lined 1 'Yes, on
land such as we havo in thiB di~trict.
6238. You thlI\k it iii a gooel proposition 1 ' Cert~inly,
they should be properly lined at the start.
' ,
6239. For, my own information I would just like a few
figures showing the total act'eage of the settlement 1 . I
'have a"return'here; it is'as f61l6\V8l~
,
6,37Q.acres: ,
, 115

•

; 6222. It is Ii considerable, R,rnount-exports to other
parts of the world 1 I couldn9t gi\'e you anything
!LPproxiniate.
"
.
G223. Supposing a line were eo~structed from .M:ildura to
;Wentworth;andSouth Australia also linked up Wentworth
with 4-deJaide, the Adelaide line would be much nearei' to
,the )Uarket for foreign produce 1 . Our export kade is now
very small.' It ha-I'dly amounts to anything. We used to
export a proportiOll or dried fruit, but that has ceased,.'and
as 'regards fresh fruit, the export does not ainoullt to much.
, 622~. J suppose you are looking forward to a time whe~
'i.L- \vi\] 1 Yes.'
"
.
.
'. 9225: In the event of the Adeiaide'line being established,
that would .be much nearer fot' your export trade than
taking all the ff-uit to ;rvrelbourne 1 The expol·ting of fresh
'fruit can only be done by having cool, stol'}tge vans. W~
haye an agreement with the Victorian, R1i,ilwliy pepfl;l'tment
,to provide u& with a certain typeo~ trll(,:k. Practically the
:",hole of it wo~lld have to go on the Victori!Ln railwaYfl.
. , Q~~6. ;r al;D refenirg tQ your drjed fruits, for whicQ.
,then~ is a big mark'et in Gre~t Britain, C,~nad!L' and otQ!?r
:parts of the world when~ they Itr~hQtgrowl). Supposing
South Australia were to link up, wlmt' is your opiniol), 50
far 11S e:XPQl'tlttiOl1 j§ con(':emerl i~W()l!ld they htke ad vap,tiJ,ge
'of the nearest route to th~ I11l!!rket, or still go from Mildur.1
'to Melbourne 1 I th~n~, even if there wa~ a very large
,differellce in fa,vol!f of the other line, we would E~il1 do the
'same ; we are used tq trading with M~l'bgut·ne. If there
'Y1J>S !l,ny rl1a~!,illl dityertlPce it 'would
cut up, 'but I think
the Victorian line WOlll):! get the bulk all the saJDe.'
6227. Do npt you think that; with tlte shol'tnesR of
route, it wouid be a very' much better line to dea,l with 1 It
~ll depenq!> on the freight th9Y would gharge,
'6228. You hu.v~ cOfpe gown to that; with the very mjlch
shorter route from Wentworth to Adelaide-soniewhere
about i50 milt;& '§hpr~Qr~yoll 'wou'ld be mut;:h pear~l' the
home market i-that wO\llcl ~1{'ces~arily be very mue4 The
¢hcaper:;t route to deal wHh, woul<,l it HOP Yes; it
c!;rtainly sounqs so,
'6229, Have the settler;; of Mildura. ever cO!lsidered the
advisability of approaching the South Australian Govern,
rrient with the object of having that line constructed 1 Not
that I know of.
", 6230. They have never discllSsedit 1 No;
, 6231; There has never bee!l any Ruch PI'oposal1 No,
Ori the other hand, we felt more committed to this line,
1Ves<Lid'wheu the line was being bnilt that'we would give
all our freight,
.
;, 6232, MR. THAVERS; HavQ you considered that the
conneption between Ouyen and Pinaroo wDuld 'gi\:e you
better facilities ~ Nothing goes that way from here.
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'3,575
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1}537
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7.800
15,341
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9.1!6Q "

Total .... " .......... : ...... , ........... 44,301 a;cres.,

·The,full trust area is 45,0'70 acres.
~ 6240. The above figures ltf.;we ~ disci'ep!lncy of '769 aCl'es,
\v hich might easily be put down to d~bimtitres and other
direct mOl'tgages. Haye you the number of settlers ~ The
population. .
.
., .
.,
6241. No, the ll~mber of holdings ahd th'l a\'erage size'
,of the bloch l' r think thel;e are about 600 owuersof fruitgrowing land hel·e.
,
6242. What would be the size of the sllmllest blocks 1
Ten aCras.
6243. And. the sbe of the Jarge~t 1 The llize oE the
lal'gest would go up to about 100 aCI'es.
6244. CHAIRMAN: You said it cost you £4 a chain
fot' conshucti.on? Yes,
'
,
6245. Were you referring to the portions of the channels
cemepted l' No; i am referring to the loan, £26,fl80 i that
cost was about £4 a chain.
,.
6246. Ceqlent, lime, and concr-ete 1 Liflle concrete i it
had not much cement in it.
6~47. The're are pol'tionfl where you hav.e got concret.e,1
Yes ~, all the money spent ou t of the loan i,vas nearly ,~ll
in lime concrete.
62i8. Cerl1ent wOllld ~e much. ;nore cORtly ~ I think it
would be about one,thjrd n101'e expen~i ve. .'
6249. 'ITaye yoti any fudher stlttement 1 The H.ailways
Standing Committee, when recomI,!lending 1he line, did hot
recommend it to Mildura, but b Yelta. So far as I know
they did ilOt consider lVIildura at all, It \vas recommimded
entirely on the trade they expected to get Ironi tho junc"
tion of the Da)'ling and Mlil:ray rivers. You would be
quite safQ in going on to Yelta; They r!3commended Yelta
entirely from the trade to be got from the Darling anq
Murray.

-'-.'- --'-\.VU"LIAM ARNOLD; fruitgrower" Mildora, sworn and
examined :~
6250. CHAIRMAN: You desire to submit a statement
to the Commission in reference to fruit:growing 1 :r was
asked if I'could giVtl 'any evidei)ce a~ to the ~uitability of
Gol G'ol' as iL place £91' fleWing retumed soldiers. As a
settlor hero for twenty·four yea!'s, ill my opinion, Gol Gol,
or any land as far us 'Wentworth, jli very suitable fOl' the
purpose. You would not get better hLIld' u:nywhere, There
will soon be a thousand nieq coming back' looking fqr land.
A settler here SI1id he \yolild guar!lqtee t,lr!tt I1gy mafl witli
ordinary intelligence and industry would do well on from

Witnuses-W. Arnold, J"Edmonsto~e, A. S. Lockhe~d, and E. J. 'Kenny, 27 March, 1916.
.10 to 1 i acres of iand with a good water supply. I know u:se ill going into the possibilities there until we go into thp
men making a good living on less than that. I kno\y possibility of having a lock in the MUI'ray i that is the crux
men making a good living off 5 acres.
of the whole thing. 'With the experience we had last year
6251. Can vou tell the. CommiHsioll whether or not this I do not think it would be right to go on unress tho Murray
propos6d new 'settlement at Gol Gol will be affet;ted by the .wore properly loc»:e(1.
'collstructiOh C,l non-coristruction of this proposed new line 'J
. 6269. That question is more intimately associated w\t.h
In my opinion, it would have no effect on .it at a,ll, because 1;11e Murray waters scheme than the building of a line to
Gol Gol is within reach of Mildura.
MiIkengay ~ I think so.
6252. }\1ildura would be the nearest point of the Vic6:,1,70. So far as the railway is concerned, it has very
torian rail way Rystem ~ Yes i but there is other land close little to do with it 1 Yes.
6271. You have lmd considerable experience here 1 Yes,
to Curlwa, in New South 'Wales, whiclj' ha!) better com"
munication than Gol Gol.
I came here in 1894.
625:3. :iltln. BIJ~LSON : ·Assuming one of these returned
6272. You are quite satisfied with Mildura ~ I am
soldiers is a townsman and knows little or nothing of thoroughly satisfied.
irrigation, would it be possible for him to take up a block
6273. Do you know anything at. all of the country
and make a living on il1 Yes; I know of my own between Wentworth and north towards Milkengay 1 Very
experience many Illen have come to J\lildura 'wit~ no little.
6274. Do you know anything of the country between
experience at all. Lots of settlers here have (lone that.
Then two or three years late I' they have made a good Manang!ltang and E'qston, and 20 miles north of Euston 1
living on the l a n d . '
Very little.
6254. MR. SOLLY: Their neighbopr!l have' lent them a
helping hand 1 'l'hat is so. I would not guarantee every
man is going to be a success, but the majority will do weI). EDWARD JOSEPl! KENNY, Representati,·e of the
States Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
6255. Do you mean to tell me want 'of knowledge of
Merbein, sworn, and examined : that particular business will not prevent them from
sllcceeding'l Thel'e is no knowledge necessary for thifl class
6275. CHAIRMAN: Can you give the Commission
or work. A man could pick it up from his neighbours.
any lnform,tHon all to your experience at Merbein that
6256. How long have you been there 1 '1\venty-four will haye some bearing on the construction of this line 1
years.
I have IlO information to give in regard to the line. The
625i. Htwe you any idea as to how many of the original only thing I was intendillg to speak upon was the lining
settlers are left? There are a large number.
of the channels.
.
6258. :Fifty pel' cent.? I do not think so.
6276;
You
practically
corrobOl'ate the evidence which
6259, 'What was the cause of the departure of the first
lYh. .rrhompson has given 1 Yes.
.
lot r I can hai'dly say that. In my'opinion it was because
6277. Have you been lining your channels 1 Yes, wa
the men who came here originally came with money. They
thought they only had' to spend money and get a return, have dOIle l!> fair Il;mount within t.he last three years.
6278. It has been carried out by the State Rivers and
The men who succeeded were the men 'without money, but
Water Supply Commission 1 Yes.
,:
men who \~ere willing to work.
6279. You hmwd Mr. Thompson's 3ta~ement with regard
. 6260. During the last ten yE'lU's I here has been very little
to the cost of lining 1 YflF, but you would get at Ihe cost
change here 7 Yes.
6261. The reason I asked this was b~cause I have been hetter by taking it at per cubic yard. Cement conci'ete
tolel by people who know' something about irrigation that put on as lining would cost you a.bout £3 pet·, cubic yard;
it is tbe third generation who aro likely to meet with You could work out the size of the channel. Each channel
success 1 The 'settlers who first came here did not know tK'1kes It different ~mount of conqrete. . We put it on ~bout
'
what to plant, Settlers coming in late I' would know \vbat 2 inches thick.
Do
you
agree
that
it
would
l'\}n
into appro~i"
(\280.
to plant;· they benefited by ex perienee.
6262. lYLR. BILLSON: Do I understand you to say the mately about .£4 a chain ~ It would depend on the si~
. ' .
.
.majority of the settlers who took up land under Chaffey of the channel. .
6281. The main channel ~ We have one which cost £40
Brothers are still here ~ A very large nurnber are still here.
6263. They are under 50 per cent. 7 I could not say to line. The small ehannels cost from £3 lOs. to £3 15s.
.6282. The aver~ge cost \Vo~ld qcpend. on the relation.
tIme
6264. Cnn JIO\] say about 40 per cent. ~ . I believe th11t ship betweel,l the leI\gth of the main channel arid the
distributing channels 1 '1'he way you could get at it woulq
would be abou~ it. ! could not say for certain;
be to get a sq qare surface )iQed, !lnd charge it at per
cubic yard. For cement cOIlCl'e~ it would be about £3,
JOHN EDMONSTONE, horticulturist, Mildura., l:Iworn,
and lime concrete £:! 5s. per cubic yard.
and e~amined:. 628:t MR. MELVILLE: Where do you get the material 1
6265. CHAIRMAN: Can you tell the Commission It is all locnlly obtained sand out of the l'iver, and the
anything about this questioll 7 I was asked to give oom- limestone 10!Jal cement is factory manufactured-Mitchell's
pa'risolls' between the. land at Gol Gol and Mildum or ancl Geelong works supVly 'all Victorian cement.
6284, rt has to come all thfJ way up from town 1 Yes.
Merbein, whic.h, so far as I have seen, is practicl!,lly the
62R5, Do you know the cost ~ 'rhe cost of freight is
same class of land.
6266. You endorse the evidence o£ the provious witness, about 48. per cask ex store; it Vilt·teS from about lOs. 6d.
to about 158.
·M.r. A mold ~ Ye~.
6286. Is there 110 way 9f IT!aking it locally 1 No, not to
6267. You understand tlHlt the proposed irrigation
settlement thero is not really tributary country to be Rerved make it a,t a,!lything th~t would pay. We burn the lilll4;7
by this proposed line, and consequently the evidence is not '. here.
6287. The litpe is all right 1 Yes.
9f a very important. character. so far as this line is con6288. What if! t4e percentage of carbonate of limfJ; would
cerned, YOI! corrobOl"d.te the evidence of Mr. Arnold anq
it go 94 per cel!t. 1 I could not tt;ll YOll that.
tbe previous witnesses 1 Yes.
6289. J s there no hope of cement beiIlg made locally to.
cllea,pen these channels 1 I do not think so.
ALEXANDER SlVIAR'1' IJOCKHEAD, horticulturist,
6290. Does Mitchdl's fnctorv mnke it out of the lime 1
...
Mildum, sworn, and examined:Out of the lilllestone.
•
6291. Then it is not possible to make it fl'om the local
6%8. CHAIRMAN: You have heard the evidence
tendered by the previous witnesses, can Y011 supplement it lime ~ It could be made.
6292. CHAIRMAN: 'l'he concrete lining here is gen&!
ill ariy way 7 ,I.thol'O.ughlyagree with what.they have told
you with regard to the Gol Gol scheme, but there i:.; no rally il: tb~o. «(I'ust 1 1;'es~ abou~ ~ inches thick.
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.' '6293. MR..BILL~ON: Wha,t was the loss from seepag~'
6296. What dista.nce Y Under, 16 miles.
(and evaporatIOn prIOr to cement channels beincr put in 1
. 6297. What has be~n your maximum at Merbein ~ Fifty
:We used to lose about 50 per cent.
'"
per cent: was the maXImum loss; that was during the first
. 6294: At tl~e most distant part 1 Jt wOllld bf!lower there foUl' ye~rs. There Was no means of getting at the rela:ti ve
'than at the start.
: .
proportIOn of the loss, but wc reckoned it to be about 50
.6295. Did it :ver cost you 75 p~r cent. to deli vel' 1 No, per cent. loss on the whole deliyer\". \Ve had no means ~f
,not there; but It took more at It ltttle plant atHed Cliffs.
checking tpe loss in any way.
•
I

• •

.
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[The Commission met at the Court-house, "Wentworth, New South Wales.]

,

t!ltcgent:-

GUS'rAVE 'rHOMAS OARLISLE 'MILLE.R,

\'

ESQ.,

M.L.A:, N.S.W.

(IN 1'HE

OHAIR).

SAMUEL BARNES, E~Q:, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, l\1.L,A., ,Victoria.
'rhe Hon. _ALI"RED HICKS, M.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM FEHGUS HUHLEY, ,M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, 1)1.L.C., Victoria.
The Hon. JOHN TRAVERS, l\f.L,C., New South "\va-los.
BRINSIJEY HA~L, ESQ, M.LA., New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY, ESQ., M.I~.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NIOHOI.JSON, ESQ" M.L A., New South Wales.
lWBERT HENRY SOLLY, ES(l" M.L.A., Vietoria.
RICHARD FRE:QERICK TOUTCHER, ESQ., ~U.J.A., Victoria.

i. BENJAMIN CHAFFEY, pastul'alist, Morna Station,

\Ventworth, sworn, and examined ;-I
6298. (mAIRM~AN: We shall be giad to hear von in
i'egar<;! to, the proposed extension ;-have you a \~ritten
~tatemenU No, I just h~we the evidence I wwe before the
Railways Standing Committee of South Australia. ft will
not" be precisely the same. I did not p1'epal'e any w1'itlen
statement, as I thought this was a matter for inq uiry by
yourselves.. A a matter of fact, the question you ha,ye
asked regarding' the extension of the Victorian railway
sys1cm into New South Wales is entirely dependent upon
tile possibilit,ies of further production within the district of
;Wentworth and the surrounding district. To my inind, it
is purely a matter of the development of the country from
p. horticultural or irrigational point of view, and the origin·
ation of schemes which will produce something more than
i,s' now produced to justify the extension of the railways.
An attempt to make it pay from the district's points of
view is, first, the possibility of development from an
irrigation point of view-this is alrnost an imposRibility.
owing to the 1l1,ck of water. S{'condly. the possibility of
development from a horticultural point of view-from the
lack of parent population of th~ right class that seems to
me to be a large factor against it, and as to the marketing
of produce it is questionable what quantity the Common-ivealthcan consume. Then there is the agricultural point
of view-I presume you wish me to touch on that-I am
not an agriculturist., but. there is a very grave doubt in my
ir,ind as to the possibility of successful developnient on
. ~O'riculturallines on the western side of the river, 01' in
a~y of the arid countries which we possess to the north of
this parlicular locality. A railway would certainly have
the effect of increasing the value of the surroundinO'
neighbourhood, and it would PFobably have the effect of
incI;Easirig the value' of the local estates immediately
surrounding the town, and so on. It would probably mean
the possibility of realising estates that have hitherto been
impossible to realise on for half a century, hut from the
produceri point of view, as the district stands at present,
they will have to "car,y the baby." For instance; in the
district kllowil as t.he Wentwort.h district, there are f'ighty
holders of land who hold, roughly, 6,000,000 acres. Seventytwo. of these eighty },olders send their wgol by river ~9
South Austr~lia.. ,
'

6299. Would they do so if you had a ""tilway here1 It
would still g() to South Australia. Three out of the· 80
send their wool to ~elbourne, but these tl1ree are not within
it distance of probably 50 '01' 60 miles of Wentworth. and
two ship direct to England.. Adelaide has been the centre
of eommerciltJ" exchange fur this district for many years.
We .are understood financially by Suuth Australia to this
extent: that I "enture to say there i~ no part of the Commonwealth would finance us on ,the, liberal lines of South
Australia, that is with security such as we have to offer.
And I may say, without fear of contradiction, that 80 per
cent. of the finance of this district is done from South
Australia: Therefore we have got nothing but wool to
offer the ,rail way without further development, and that
would mean we would have to break dO\vn the 10nO'·
standing financial engagements of this district toSollth
Australia on the linea set out, which appeals to me to be
rather a distant kind of successful issue from a, railways
point of' view.' In It normal season there are probably
:30,000 bflles of wool which go from this district, and out
of that 30,000 bales for a good many years past only 3,000
have gone to Melbourne. As regards that 3,000 bales of
wool sent to Melbournf', I have acquired one of these
properties, and that would cause the number to dwindle to
2,000 bales per' annum. Last year the river was rather
abnormal, owing to the long streteh.of low water-probably
the worst that has been known 11) the history of whito
men-but notwithstanding that fact there were only 2,000
bales sent to Melbourne.
6300. MR. HICKS: How did it go 1 By railway to
Melbourne.

6301. It did not go to England 1 No; 1,400 of ,those
bale3 from one station were shipping wool. I do not think,
it 'Val; got a,way this year. It was disposed of in Melbourne. The rest of the wool still went to South Australia
'rhe locking conditions that have been entered upo'n by th~
various States are what we look to for our si1lvation in this
p~rticular locality, and I personally think tlmt until those
conditions are fulfilled, and .until we have the necessary
quantity of water to apply to our land-which is unquestionably some of the finest soil that Australia knows-we
cannot expect to increase the prQductivity of the district.
J see no method of increasing the production.
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6302. ~fR. TOUTCRER: Where is the land you refer required. That statement was to the ?ffect th~~ New
to 1 As a matter of fact, on the banks of the Murray and South 'Vales was entitled under the lockmg condltlOusthe Darling there are almost unlimited quantit.ies of it. I after Victoria had secnred her share-to something like
understand you visited Curlwa Settlement. I think that 250,000 acres.
6:318. ACI'e-feet 1 Yes. It. certainly does not leave much
is an ohject-lesson.
.
6303. Row far would that be from the Wentworth land rem/tining for irrigation development in New South .'Vales.
6319. If that territory further north had t"":o strmgs to
you spoke of ~ I.think there are unlimited quantities of it.
6304. Within close approach of Wentworth ~ -Withiu a its bow, it would be necessary to find out If cretaceous
reasonable distance of tbe town. I think almost any of the rocks existed in that district 7 The Government have snnk
land we possess will produce prolifically with t.he application bores to a depth of 2,000 feet a~ Euston and Menindie, and
in m instance, I believe, did they stl'ike rock, but they got
. of water.
63Q5. CHAIRMAN: You are aware of the country we a flow of sub-artesian water which was of no value.
6:320. Is that rock classified with the bore at Bourke
traversed yesterday 1 Yes.
6306. How far is it from here to where we had luncheon where the flow is successful 1 I do not know that Bourke
has any al·tesian flow. The district I ;;poke of is not
yesterday 1 Fifty miles.
6307. -Would you advo~ate t,h!( construction of a railway included in that. 1'hat is the distriot which practically
in that direction under any cir:cumstanccs 1 No, I would extends about 50 miles from Wilcannia. The contour of
the land is considerable, and it haB a varying north ~nd
not at the preseut juncture. '
6308. Would you advocab it if the country had a south for many miles, and inside that line there IS a
sufficiency of water supply for closer settiement purposes ~ bountiful supply of artesian watt'll"
6321. The water would have to be takon from the
Do you mean water for domestic and ~tock purposes 1
Da['ling River~ Yes.
.
6309. A.n irrigating supply ~ Certainly.
6322. It would not interfere with the country waters at
6310. 1lR. HURLEY: You might give the Commis.ion
some information as to your cxperience in that district, and all 1 Ie would interfere, of course, to the u,?ount taken
what you would advise. Would you advise that the water out. The conservation possihilities of the Darlmg are huge,
should be placed on the territory before the railway is and the natural possibility of conserving water on the
extended there 1 Yes, there is no qu€'stion whatever about Darlin" nre I think reco"nised. I think the Government
that. I understand, in rE'gard to the locking scheme has 111~ie co~siderab{e res~arch in that direction during the
legislation has beE'n introdllced and applied for the purpose last few years, and probably they havp records of the
of carrying out the works, but we artl many years from ~he quantities it would be likely to consume, and also the locks
complet.ion of it. 'Ve want the Murray and the Darling and naturlll r<:!serves.
6323. There is one lock below Bourke 1 Yes.
locked, and if that is done the possibilities, from a layman's
632<!. What is the behaviour of that lock; is it such as
point of view, are great, and the possibilities of development, with populatiolJ, if Ibl,t event takes place are very to encourage them to put in simiiar locks down the rived
great, excepting that no railway built into this country I do not know that there are any engineering impossibilicould compete with ril'er carriage if the river was locked, ties. I have always understood that there are absolutely
none and from ueneral observation, I have -never been
provided that there is provision made for navigation.
"
'to see
any of any consequence. 0 n t he convrary,
6311. When the water is supplied, the railways would able '
there
are
some
most
natural
positions.
be of absolutely no uStl1 I canIlot see how any further
6325. But you cannot sce anything in favour of extendproduction can take place without water-it is an absolute
ing the railways from the Yictorian side to Wentwo~·th
necessity.
6:312. We want your experience of other systcrnsj--do and then onwards for 50 miles, unless water is first applIed
you know California and the methods they employ there of to the territory 1 No, I cannot. Personally, I would like
conveying the water in pipe8 ~ Yes.
. very mucl;l to be able to. If anybody is to benefit it will
6313. 'Would you recommend that before an open be me.
6326. J'YlR. TRAVERS: What effect would the con
channel ~ No, my experience of the United States is that
they have reverted to the open channel except in the struction of the line from Merbein to Yelta bave on the
carriage of watel' over long distances. For inst11llce, the countJ·y around vVentworth 1 Beyond personal convenience
carriage of watel' is sometimes made over long distancel-l and heing able to recei ve that whieh is carried by rail to
where there is very little application of it to a particular Yelta instead of Merbein, !md the convenience to passenger
point, and it is then taken into open channels .and the trame, I cannot possibly see that it would have any bearing
land is watered in 11 non-artificial way-that is, not by on the question.
6327. I am assuming that a bridge would be put across
lateral piping or any separate system, but in the open wav
by gravitation.
• the Murray if the extension was made 1 To me the cost
6314. R,we you ever ·~eel1 wood pipes used 1 Yes, and seems to be tremendous.
6328. What would the extension of the line from MerI have seen them in course of manufacture.
6315. HI1VC you got any information as to the expense bein to Yelta indicate ;-wonld it have any effect at all
of the wood pipe ItS against the iron and steel }Jipps 1 in and around Wentworth, and say 10 or 15 miles to the
In the United States it has proved it ,elf a very successful nOl,th 1 ·It cannot havc any effect until they get the water
pipe, and is being more used every year. I understand to produce, vVithout water the land is usele::.s. My o~n
they have not the parasites to deal with that we have in opinion hM been that tbe Victorian Governments have
Austmlia, and the introduction of the wooden pipes have shown-an anxiety to improve their own country, which is
been very largely increased there, particularly between held on such ;;hort leases that they can acquire it without
1907 and 1914.
heavy cost. Therefore the policy of railway construction
6316. What is t.he parasite 1· The white-ant. We have there has al \vays been such as to reach the most valuable
other parasites that do not exist in the United States, and portion of agrieult.uralland.
6329. The line I have been speaking of would possibly
I underdrand that the parasites that do exist in the United
States are not troublesome tv the class of wood they use in put our own Cllrlwa Settlement in a very much better
position j-- they would be very much nearer their market'
the construction of pipes
.
6~17. The water required for th" needs of this territory Possibly so. .
6330. That would apply to any lan1 taken up in the.
out m the North would have to b3 taken from the rived
The lift is very low. Under 10ckinQ; conditions ib would vicinity ~ That is the point. Where are they going to.
not be an impossible proposition. There would be lower take up land ~ There i~ a very meagre portion t!:J.at can be.
taken up, and there would be lL very limited class of prolift, but most of the areas are in the surronndin" countrv
and it is important that the quantity should
sufficien"t: ducr.ion under nOll-lockin:;r ~cheme.
'Ve have not had that for the last year or. two, but if a . 6331. Taking the coti'ntry that would be under the
statement. I heard is correctl we( l1aye ,!!ot the CJulLntit.y inflqence of the propose Iine l 50 miles north. towards
t50n5
1
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Milkengll,y, and 15 miles east and w,est j--how .much of
free'hoic\' 'land' 1 ., For 15' niilesthere WQuid be
appr()xi~a~ely 30~OOQ'·~o:10,OOO a'eres, 'the r'estis ~eld'undCl'
Western Lltnd leases.'"
.,
'
.
6?,32 Suppo;.;ing a railway were aulhorise(l fl'om Yelta
for a lliBtall'J6 01' 40 or 50 miles into New Sohth 'Vales,
whap cba:ngc)s would have to take pJaee. 'Vhat position
are~·tlie 'Western I.aiJdsJeesees ill now in regard to the
Govef.~'ment 0f~ewSouth Wa~es ~
Thel'eis a parchment
lease ',slgtied oy··the Governor-in-Council j' there are 'cel'·
ta~n' pi:Ovisiollldo' fulfil; and if ~hej "are fulfilled, the con,
ditions gi'Y9 'YOll" the i'ighito J}old,tbatr'larid, O\'er a pel'iod
dating to 194~;' 'You 'kno\v the position'in rf'gard to free·
.' ,,'
.::': 'j-: ~: " , . { : . ~,
}iolil !and.':!;·l
;"633:~.L:rrhe position is that the Western Land!! lessee is
in 'p{-iwtically \fillF contro]' until19-!3; but'if a railway were
C6tistru'J~ed p'i:dnight be called ·urion ;to give it up 1 The
Gover;ririlerit hlLve ,riEwer reserved '10 themselves' the power
i';-f're~umptiori i1t'fill, other than one-eighth., ,That privilege
has beeil'exercised:in the southern division to its full. '
, 6334., 'l'o bring about closer settlenlent',tlie Government
woufd' have 'to practically resume the ·iand from the
'Wel'lterl'\ ,lessees; if they were not willing' to res'ume, it
wo~l(i 'no~ 'heavailahle' tlll ]9431 Yes, until· I'peciaL legis·
latidn vJa~ l:iro\l!~lit ,in, 'l'hey could not bring in legislation
fol:' confisca'tion.:-::/ . .
l"
";
- I . . . '. : "
.,.
::;63'35,'Su:pposing the line were constructed 1 J do not
thin\t~t foqHr~·i~e any e!fec~. As it ~~"tb-da.y a 'man sheares
pissh·eepat~d·¥en{h j;hew, bol to SOlithAustralia, and inninety, .' "'.>,
'i .,' 'f" 1'!J d
d I ,', '" "are
'1
'
, ,b
rnne'
e,tge$ ...out
9; ~'wn hSlls'slleilp
S l(il'nOn the· anks
oftlie ri'vh';'imu
prabti8ally'has 'a Jmethod of 't'ranspo'l't
in his back,yar(L. :lVly "heep are brouglit to theriyer t9 be
~llOr).l. :.r!~e "!'~ilwa:y, w6ul~ be of 'nJaflvantage to me
e~QPf)t in. t~l!l~S' 8~, e~ treme'drought. Then it w(lu'ld be very
qi:)!l\:'e!lt~Jln?-be a.b!e to bring in:pel'liaps'lOO tOllS, of horse
ie§d.~ ;;tr(d' to '!Ie .11hl<,J,to'm'ove the she'H'p instea<'l of, having to
wall~ tlfeIl'i"40 ot50 inile.s t6 arrail way station. ("
,
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~~~w f~r flown tho ~ading'do yoU: send sheep by

boat 1 They do not go by 'boat;' they witlk. Only the )vool
goes dow!! QY bQ~t, ,ari4 'that goes to Sou'eh Australia, right
down:to'¥organ".: . . ' <~ \. ,' .... , . , ' " , .
.,
, 6~37. Takl).lg'th:1t country"the Commission saw yesterday;' a:ne'!t;,iki~g n1e rou:tes' l' sp6ke oE' before, how'much of
tllit 90ll.l4 :OC'CJa:.~ser,l as'. wheat-gt~owini country 1 I would
a;;'wh~at.,gro\vilJg' ccbntry an area of about 12 ffiilb;;
by ~O
qeep to BLJn:,1nerungte-probably about 100,ObO

class

acres. '; ".--- ...~:
:< '6338. What
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would be the rainfall? The rainfall if{
ec~e'ilt~ic'~tth,lt is the irodble withi'tl)e whole of the 'dis.

h·. :r:~:'~ .1,,. ' . !t. ~,.~... .:. ';/
'1"
*. (~:w,
{ :63'~9. The country might be all right flO far as its

t~icf:l

ch~i1Hc-;W pi'op,;rties are concerried; "out 'iL entire!y'deperici~
on 't~e rain,!ftll ;--i8 ~hat ,so 1 1t entirely depends tHe
months ~o'f tne': year in ",,,hidl the' rain 'falls for: a successful
issue:1i'il {vl~'e~t:growing; 3d far ·as "6ilr" district is eoncel:iied
there is no cer,tainty regarding the I'liinfdll: l.!
'
)
t: 6atO·. f£~ve'Y0u go~ ariy~tig\'res \;ega11dillg that ~ I ha\'e
some ;figur~s', wl"iicp 1\1r. Long IU1nded'm!e: '. Tli\ey·liav~ been
talfen '!ii· 'tp·e ~Q\VP of W dritwoi'W !" If yim wa;nt the records
of rainfalr,"'at 'the outbaCk'stations; "Y could's'upply then\:
For7,;tn(hire'~Jn't 'pe'ri~d" vJe hll:ve' had' undM 50' points: fOl'
~even 'iiioifihs 'ai~d; 'u~der 1'5 points for:five ·mohths. .,'" :, >
.r 1'''1 '-.:-;4" >oil ~
-< -. ",""
•
. ' \ perlO.
. d f or
s'I,. fl3*
.'>!~o 'YQq g~t ,t'h',e raUl
1e1'e a~
t h"e proper
wh'eat:gI'Q~ring:f :rheI'e-W~bsOllltely lio set .z;p.le ... h Ipray
~ll 'iii ·f\3bdill:rj, Jime, or OG~ober, '01' at any time.
,'7' ,
~~.,i,q~,.
T,~
~
~
:~
6342, The South Australi,Ln Goyernment and t,he New
~outh , \Vii!flS' Govermnent\,have pl'actt~ally rel1Ched some
arrangement. w-l]Cr.eby tl1e question of p:i,iging a line from
M;org!\on ··Lo, "1Yel1tworth i al1q ~he!1 ~'ight on to Ray" w~n
form the subject-matter fOl' investigation by a royal .com~
inissio:{lap poin~ed by both States. " "What effect wour~ 't~'at
line·ha~e'on ·the count.ry we are speaking on
If we ha\'y
got to nave 'a" I'l}ilway, let us.have it .~o South Australia,
where we, do our business.
'tr:3-!3. \Yollhl"it'bt'ing you much clf,sed Yes, 100 miles
closel';' a.ng it' wquld .bt·ing us into closer ti)uch ".v~q!, the
financial eommunity with-whom WI' 'deal,
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63,t4, 1;'ou "loo~ upon $outh ~~us~ralia .as being your
natural'mai'keM'·Yes:
.. ,','I. ',I', , .c<l,\. •
'6945. Even' if th~ linc were consb-ucted from Yelta
right through up to ~Iilkengay; you llt'ppbink' the bulk' of
the traffic would go to South· Australia, by riVer"!" Yes;' ·I
do not think we are understood outside of South Australia
in a financial way. We arellot undt-i'stood by any other
Stlite, CJ' eitber Sydney or Melbourne, as we are' irFSouth
Australia,' I think that is 'proved by the solidity of the
bUfliness with South Australia,
' ,'j
"6:346, !h: BILLSON: '-In the \,lVent of· a railway
being constructed, would the goods you mention still, go to·
Ad€}laide~:' W oulclthe trade still be ; Adelaide' 'trade ~
Would there be a possibility of the liu~ beihg constructed
from Adelaide saving 100 h1iles !freightage 7 The Premier
of S~)Uth Australia told me less than a'fortnight- ago that
they were very earnest in,., their desit-e· to; connect ",Vent·
wort,h up· with llorgan in South A u s t m l i a . ' -:
6347. In that case, if a line wCl;e"l11ade· from Victoria it
would not oe,usecr1 No.
:",,"
,-::.,':;
6348" And that' woule'! not apply S:l much to a line
constructed from Sou th Australia, where the business goes
undel' natural conditions ~ ,No.' , ' " ,
.. '
6349. Mr. Kemot, on' page 18 of the evidenpe, says,
" Consideration of this strategic prop'osa] is being urged, by
the South' '4ustnllian ,Gov;ei'nhlellt," with, 'tt';'· so~thel'ly
deviation, between :Morgan.' and, the ~ou th·, Nustralia.n
bOllhda"y,to suit irrigation settlements 'on<Jthe',J\'Imray,
whicfl'·might· inm'ease the 'line by some t)liles'," You agree
~n~ley g() qn ,\vith 't?at proposal our .• line"yijl not'pe u~ed,
and ,if they·do·not go on our line 'would be'us~d, to' only, a,
linlited' extent ?That is my' opinion.' 'There is no:question
that there is any country in the,Oommonwealth wi.th·th'e
security we can offer that can claipl'anything lik<;i' ·the
financial result that weget'fl'om South ,Australi!l;'. ,,' ,'.
. ,6:350. Do' you mind' explaining ·what;' you 'mean by the
financiiLl resnlt ~ To stl1rt 'with, there is ,no' ·metfiod' 'of
nnance'done in It:[elbourne that is noli'done' by ·way' 6f close
'l!"curity. T\1e possipility ~f gett~p.g qltl money ,ir( Melpo~me. thab is,r~quired for thedeveloPITJ~!lt ~~ ~his ~_0l!!1try
is very remote" .
6351. Have not the lenders in South Australia also
branches in New South Wales and Victoria ~ ,:N :',~
.' 6352.' Who are they~' The people:;\vho: do' ( probably
80 per cent. of the financial' bu.sil'less ,are E!der;" Smith
& Co., of, Soutn'Auirtmlia. 1,,'rhe 'balance' is done' by~various
firms, but, tHere, is rvery little banking, busiriess' : done,
that ,is;doau:s ,from' banks on' the security:,tli'l.t· the 'districts
,H
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". 635:f Is it not done '\'Jy banking firms at all ~ No.
6354. Mrii' McGARRY:· 'Is 'tliei-"d ~leiity\;f ~ltter u·p
above iri the Darling 'for irrigatioh ~ No, there is :llot.: 'i.
;: 63~5. Wou!~l'£he ~ater a;ail¥thle' apply tin)y t6 the banks
of the river, or'be used any dista.nce in'the counpl'y 7 i rt 'is
a matter of ~ngineering calcuJatioIls. l.t entirely' depends
on the available supply of \vater, on 'tl1e qua~tity, t\lat
would be available fQr 1!se, bl1t I underst'and ,the availabl'e
qUaJitiities ,Lre liIDlted. J kIlOW 'it is not possible, aft'ei' the
Elxperien~es we have' had'here durin'g ttle last J~ear' ~r tw'o',
to ,\vith(~raw any qlll.1ntity ~rOlll the river under !1atura~
conditions. Last year the river was practically'clry;' - '.'
- 6356. WOl;lq 'it be possible to irrigate ali J\1ilkengay1
Yes; \ve have:'an arlab)."a11ch that~omes·out aJ:jo~t '6() 01'
70' miles above"Milkengay; and which 'grav:i~ates· ~q:;the
Murray: T t,hink from a I1ational point .of vie\vif ,it \VaS
taken' ~p aiHfiockeci, anything 'rnig~t 'be dQne;\~it~< ft. :, Jt
is pu'rely 11' n';~t·te~ o~ the coits~rv'1tio~. o~:sti~lic~en~ '~,:t:r.; .
6357, 'Would it be a financial snccess1'c Ie could be
made s o . '
.
""
6:358. When examining ,Mr, Langwell, I asked thE! followiilg quesqon: "With, regard t~' the' a~'e1} ~-: pe··serve1
by tbe t\VO lines of rail~n.ys in y-'.?r 9istr!ct"woul~ yOU
class any of it I1S agl'icultural la:p.c\?: (I was refer~mg to
the Euston and vVentwol'th proposals.)''' His: answel" was,
<'i Ycs, I think under normal conditions it
wOllld all grow
.f .whe'Lt, "~o, you agree wi~? tpat1 ~ 0,', 'Sl'0,no~ agr,ee
with it.
.' i .
.
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6359. MR. HICKS: Do. you think it is the general
wis\l Q('t.\1e'peopl.e o~,this :tOWlJ. f!.m~··qistrict to be.1inl{ed up
with ,the' South ,~ustr:al,laI! raH~vay$ ~ ,,~ thinl-: ib, is t{ie
genE'ral wish of the people in the to:wn ~o b~ 1jn\l:~4 up by
it raihvay. I- have ·neVf'r !he{l,rd of !jony - general'Fi~)1"~o be
!ink~d., lii)' wi~h'South Aust~l:!>lia~xpressec1 "\Jy tIle producers
~n the diHtrict-l ll'ie:1n outsid.e f~E! .producfijrs·,at ·CUl'lW11..
.There has 'been n« ~esjte 'expre~seq gil' b?li{tlf 'of tlie inan
who pays t!:te taxes and :finds· .~he 'money t<;H.\evelop the
cl.i'~tfict .,for: a rail way' froln :'anywr~te;.' 1 'ith~~lk 'it is the
fuHY'recogfJisedfacY' ~ha;~ !ttey.. woq~Q· hfl've ~o: 'i car.ry rpe
ba.by" until furt.her production "ta?:es· -place' to ma~e "a
railway'pay:
.t..,~.. ·i: ~.", ... , ":"";
t"',I,'
•
:. 6,360 .. ~·uppose a railway weeR to be \,ll~qe in ~~is (~is~rict,
dofyou. ~!lil'\k the line f.l'om~ 'Victoria· o~ -§01,.l~'P. ,4'ustm!ia
:woulrl 'tta ve' ,the'· greates~ tendency~ to 'opim ,up the most
cOUIHiry 1, I ·think the ,line ,from SOllth.·Australia would
prob~b!y open up' nlorecoqntry.·, Ir:·\v'e llave got 'to ,tla~e
a·line·let tis have it to South'·Austrrelia.'
; . . ~", ; ,..~
r'
" '6361 .. ' Bo 'vou . know the -land' 'between MerbHin and
Yelta~
Fai~ly,
",; ", .," j '.f '.•. •.. i :1. ,','
': ,
'. '6362. W:hat"is it like1 There is a lot of excellent
country ~o!lowing out from Merbe~n am). througp tfle 'l:i~cR:
country ;? ~!tl:rf.r~ni·lyh'ere·\tdowit·~(J'. ~he : Seutlil";Aus~rai~an
,b'o'rder" there; i,r'exceHen t,~ ctluntry(l tlr"UIi.del~s'tand;· ffOllFa
,,'ery'reliabie' 'Victol'ra:n au tll6i'ity"ther6 li.'te'abotN.l, 000;006
ia~tes ';" :tllat 'is :;th~ t-lahrF.. :,from' 'Merboin; i to' . .th~ 'i8ouih
£.~ust,ralia:n' ~borde'r.l';> Yelt1t is ~·differen:t.~! tFfom' "MeroeiR
wIler~ tb;; septlem~nt e!lds"i~tb ~eltlt;~he country i~ futisHy
l'ivHr~boi('fiat c()u.ntry:· -/\ 'u,f> ""m,~' ·r:".,'vl'r>'~'·~ .·... ';t
, . 6363, All the ~oods that come down tpe Darling Eiverdo'th(ey golfo S'0I.ith'Ausaaiia:Yor;'up:toJ~1ildur~1" Nb"tliing
Sut' \\rool~co·lnes;.d(Hvn:·the\tB:iflil1:g;"a:na, tiHi't' 'gdes til South
Australia. 'f'hat does' not r~present· the 'wool' goiJi:~{froIIl
!3rokon'i.ijip,"btlt 'fr'6irl~ tl\e"PaHlitg c1:hlntI1y:: :;t'her1c 18 a
great deal lgoe's dil'b'ct' from- 15rO'ke:tl '-Rill\~hy rail wliy:'~" "
i ,6;364. Mr. E.".ernot, !ly flu
34-4, ?:~ay§
1 f)(>lie\'e
t~ere"js !ttl lioiiQu;ra9fe ~hq~r:~bet'v~9il:tlie .c~fr;tfng
~rttfs tlul,nlJe :Dit~'lifil(Ri Vel' t ,
i<r'S()urlr ,<\.ustfliliri,
ana tli~ 'SoUth 'A'ti8trali'ahi:; 'd(hlSb"
itli th~--'tratlic
higher 'up'
l·iver'thitri·~1iiaura')fd~ Vrkoi'~~:;'
JstLat'so1' l' hav() rio"!Atere~~ iIh:li'e '!1e:m:"Ni1t-ig,l.tt',\jJ.
~Olirpaby ; , ~ '!ui've' ~i8P?t('9" -Of: tliat": 9dhipl~t~iY.' in" the
last fe\\- years. nr kno\\'
&'fld~rst'andin<i: .... ,'~ ". ,,!Ii,
v' 63'65': '"i W'~'s
aSklll f,tir' tl1ii:h"do-'y~ii~know whether
there a'n "under~tailding"bet\\;eell t'hese~fir'ms'1' Tl~e'r~ is'
nothing whatever in it.
''1''''',-'' , J ' , . " "
, ~-(f8'6;6~ 'f"uYideratKnU you to say if we were to make a
rail
to Yelta: ii.srie of'tHe"iVo8t-coJiilrg M(v:ri' th'e Da:l:linO'
!
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~iy~r'7\~~l!f(~ ~e unlOa1e~;-;."if ~~ou'}4~stirH~0~ 6r'~ I:?ou't$

Austrah,\'? .I do make that statehrehti.. ,>1 .. ' : +, .' , J,
. '9:~6i. 'MR":~{I£~v1LtE~ 'tn'Tli~ pip mile" we tra\'elled
yest~rday;) p.ow· lnany v/ool-gr.o·\vers~ ~av~< 'you,~ 'In ;tlie
.whole of tp8 distl'ict there are 'iightv hblder~,'rep' re8~nti~L'
" hiy,
6 000,000 acres'...
,
"'
roug
.. '. , ,.. I'',~-;.' .,.,.
!.
, qS'6d, 'How: m3:ny po?ple are employed on tpe who'te of
t?at'~,QOO,~O.o aCI'9S ,t oJ !;[.pe total .. pop,~hi.tion i~ somet~ing
lIke ],509; , ," , l . "
.... '"
' I ' .• ! ,J' t J , ' .
.' , . , '
.,
':"'63'69:' ':,:Hl1ve you no theory as to a better way of oeeupymg'·your '8,000,000 ·acres1', 'I, do·~not·thinlbthere is';any
question' at all that it',wjll com·01...Lthat ,it/.will be :beMer
occupied than .it'is fo'qay',; -, Locking' tho rivers. will',right
~Il tbat} ! :I,·thin'!c, loc\ring isia;psolutoly"necessl~ry .... ,It ,wi,11
be necessary to proyiq~ sQu!e me~D()d of occupation before
they can oG.cu'py:
:
::., ~:: ,,, ':' ,i' . !" .".' • '",'
<', 63
'Ca~ you s~ate w,hat was the gross value of the
wool W!llCh came'fl'om these< ~,OOO,OOO .a.eros prior to the
~rought 1. ~ix million acres, not S,OOO,ooo, .
637 h Six: million acres-can 'you O'i ve the 'value rouO'hly.
,'"
0
-as ilear as you can'? \V001 and"moa t 1"
':" 1 " "
6372. 'Wool only 1 . Pl:~b!l;bly '£300;000 to £850,000.
6373. H6w many' of'tlie"l;oOQ'are propriet6i's f Ricrhtv,
t1874.
"'I·'unders'tand :tl1at' ~igh:ty 'illdi'vi(lilals ~ake
~a5~,909.1 Tbat is thil' ~nfbi~~u?ate' :rart o(~' pa1jtoralis1,;'s
hfe. 'fie does not'ma:ke It';"he only haildles ana tlsE)fdt•.
: t!. ,
lj~ :tC~-:"1 ::1; i flfpr:n.
~ t.;:,: "H'f'l!r ?1.#!rt·~t~;,.~ tli'rl7" -I:~"'~'~ ,:'~
I

!?, .

po

••

6375. You understand what T mean 1 I say there is
I ~o not wish you
YO; take t~at.as a~curatc; but 1 will'be delighte.l to get you
pe figu~es, 1t lI!-ight be :t little less or a little mo~'e.
6376. Taking your ngures-tbis £3iiO,000·goc., to somebody or a!!-()th~r ;-do you think, with the experience YOli
havr ha~ in Aus~ralil1, that £350,0.00 is' euougll to lake out
of ~,990,090 acres i"!l this way ~ I am not suggesting that
it i~. ~'h'~:e never done so, nor do I intend' to convey to
you ~haHhat i~ my opinion.
'
6377'. It is the bankets at Adelaide who are getting it T
'00,1 will endeavour to explain, The GO\'(lrumpnt get"
ttte bulk"of 'it 'in taxiition,. 'ilJcome~tax, 'and i'ent, The
6xpendittu'e I ~quired oi(tne a'rea:;;' 'of country 'w hich yOl~
ha\'e' seon. fo!' maintenanee, up·keep, and general running, I
tpfnjr;: are pl'ac'~~c;1!ly ,£!~,oqo over "50,000 sheep. There
is 11.1 h~rge amount of. ~t goes there. I' will \'enturo to say
if ~pjs !JciIl1Il1iss~o~r kne\~ t~le 's!ze of t~le pas toni.] .de~t .they
would be staggered; that'ls, tlle mdebtednpss of thpmdlvIdua.l
~o pis ~anker;, ~t is a stnggering amount and a large interest
~as' ~o be 'pai~ on it. If you wil~ look closely enough i!lt~
~hl3 Hgq!,c~ you h!\v? qllot~d as hav!rig been given by me as
Iir06t,:, 'you will under~tand that the 11vailable amount,
~!f;e~ ¥h~''T!ec~~f!!1ry' exp~n'~itUl'e '!Jas 'peen tafen' fr~nl the
gl'os~anwunt,.l~ at)surdly:smal).
Jt only koeps us m condltioll':'., ,,' '" '" ,.'
.' .. , . . . . '
~"·;l:j':~·1.&. Woe have seen the land and we know tho present
income and the"nurriber of p~ople:" Is tbere not·somo hope
~f {r~P ~vdy 'bejng· Ii first ~eveJo'p!n~
of such "it miser,
ahly poor lIfe as you describe ;-do 'you not think a raihvay.,
:w01,l1d pelp 7· A rail way will ultimately com!', 'there is no
ql!<1sti.ok' ~b01l-t that, "~'~e poss~hi!~.ti~?
this cciim'tl'i wi~l
!?r~e'It' npo!! the qovern~e~~: It '~s a matte~' of the acCjUl:
.sI~lon,()f I?-nd and population, and of allowing the populat,ion
when they geti"i;here'adequate ITleans JM li'viilg> ,", "
':',637?',.:y o,u.hav~ 'pa~ con'sidel'a1Jie AnJ.'erimm ~xperience:
If I read the lesson or America al'ight, the railway seeIl1~
to prqge~e the popul'd.tio~ fLnd be the ~~veloping a~en t.
ou
seem rather adver~e to that 1 Here we ha\'e 4,000,000 or
5,000,000 o~ people and, America has ]00,000,000, Aust'ralia.'alld' 'the United States' are much· th'e' Rame size.
The' 'possihili'tit's from '1 (iCi,O"o'O,OOQ peop1e are' very grpat,
R:!P ~pe!".;PJ3'lib!~iFes from 5,OO~,099 people of \\'ho~, ~~ I
may.be permitted 'to say so without disrespect to this Comi;lission,tone.half- ~re poiiticians and the other'lmlf 'unioniRts
ar~ not verigrpat:
"" .. ,.,
. ,; , .. ' . :
app!oxim~~ely' £~OO,OOQ to ~350,009,

agent

of

r

:' '?3?R. ,'¥.~u ~4n~}p ~hat ~~~ r~ilways a:~ de:~!oping a~~~ts

III AmerIca 1, WIth a suffiCIent 'population to folIo ... , It IS;
~~at '~ye l!a,:e n'ot'gotl~ AiIsp~alia. 'Ye may:::et: It in time;
I '-ope wo'do; we may get it at the conclusion' of the wa~,
but it is a very moot·point as to the ql!,mtity of inteUigfmt
immigration that will ta.ke place tt) A u:qtmlia.' 1 t is It
que~tion' 'whetber Lhe parent country will allow them to
emigrate.•. They may' 'be requircld' in <thfoll' 'own' home
country. Let m hope we will have 'a large influx of POPU!
la.tioil. . Until we 'gf't that :population 'I can'not see Ilny
pdssi'bility of ser ious development' taking'place, and I cannot ~~e' ~he'negess~ty ~or huge expenditure of public mon ..y
bring into operation country that I;;; only surphi>; country;
when we'already'have some of 'tb'c country served by rail,

to'

ways.
6381. I think you admit the land is probably the finest
in the world. AJnerica,'has nothing better to 0ffer, It we
6anle to the conClusion that a railway would 'be a 'grea.t
dc\'eloping agent in this diRtrict, would you contradict Ud 1
Personally, I hope you build it; but from a national point
of view' it is \vrong,' .
.,...
;,' 6382, ·Then any railway to '\VpntIVorth would be a
failure 1 I ,think so, until some further prod'lction can
ta~e place, R.nd that se<'ms to be barred by want of water
arid population. '
. 6383,"Did you know 'Mildura be~ore it got the railway~
Yes.
'..,
..'
. 6~8~. What has bepn the effect of the mil way there 1
1,f 'you would I1sk mc I would sa.y that no other popuh,tion
or quantity of 'people have had l() go through the sarre
,~n~f1~t~l ~~~ E!IY~!C:~ ?~rdshjps th1+t the people of the

..
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Mildura settlement went through from the, time of it'!
inception up till it became an efficient colony, and I am
sure that the young man of to-day has not the frame to do
it.
. 6385. MI~.BARNES : The railway to Mildura would
not have made Mildura if it had not, been for the water 1
'fhe railway to Mildura has undoubtedly greatly assisted,
but without water it would not h:we produced Mildura,
. 6386. The same would apply to these properties 1
Certainly.
63"7. Without a system of locking, this land could not
be made into a successful ilTigatiol1 colony 1 Thltt is my
opinion.
6388. Supposirlg the Victorian system were brought to
the river and aeross it, would that have any effect on the
baek country here; would it assist in its de\'elopment in
any way at all 1 There is nothing to develop until popu·
lation is brought in.
.
6389 .. When you come to consider the cost the building
of this line would involve, it is estimated that the bridges
\vould cost £74,000, and the st.ation at Wentworth about
£21,000, arid a wharf site would also have to be built--the
total expenditure amounting to about £114,000 for the
2 miles of railway from Yelta to'W entworth, would you
regard it as an insane or sane proposal 7 I would regard it
as an insane proposal, and I would !:jay the most they can
get, that they are not getting already, would be possibly an
extra few tom of stuff, which have to be brpught !lere at
'the low-river period by road.
6390. It would need another £150,000 to link up') Yes.
6391. As a business man you do not think that would
commend itself
~o, I am sorry to say' it would not. I
would like to
the extension of the .railway. There is no
one who will benefit as much as myself, but I can see quito
'plainly that until we get some further production the
district will be left'to " car:ry the baby."
63.92. Have you seen the Murray Waters agrceement ~
Yes.
6393. You know it is provided for in that agreement
that South Australia will have a certain share of water for
irrigation purposes 7 Yes.
6394. You were speaking about. locking the river, alld
irrigation following as the resuH. By that agreement a
certain amount of water must be provided for navigation 1
So I understand.
6395. Would that not, to some extent, decre3,se the
greater flow of water for irriW1ble areas than without
locking 7 You mean the restriction of the quantit,y of
water applied to the land.
,6396. Yes? That may.be so.
6397. If that be so, if the navign,tion eonditions are
cal'ried out, would it not still further strengthen the boats
against railway eompetition 1 I have stated that, in ·my
opinion; under navigable cOl!ditions, with a locked ri "er, it
would be impossible for a railway to compete. I have had
a good dorll' of experience in the river trade, and I will
say unhesitatingly that with a locked ril'er for 100 miles
past Wentworth, if there is a possibility of wheat-growing,
I would be pleased to hLke in not less than 500 ton lots aU
the wheat I could
to the seaboard in South Australia
for a freight of lOs. a ton. I would be quite sat,isfied with
the profit under permanent condition«_ The loss of steamboa,ting On these rivers is due to the intermittent na,ture of
the rivers.
.
6398. Do you think that this agreement, which has been
ratified by the sevol'<il States takin~ part in it, will he
conducive to a further development from an il'l'iglltioll
point of view1 It will be governed hy the possihle quantity
of water you can take out for in'igatiou supplies. I understand that Victoria has aiready availed herself of the
qUqnti~y she is entitlEd to use, and that New South 'Wales
has 250,000 ",ere-feet to use, and the balance belongs to
South Australia; if that is so, until the Darling is locked,
and the conservation of other schemes takes place, the
possibilities for irrigation are slight.
.6399 .. MI!. HILLSON': You promised to give the Commission, if they desired it, certain information as to, ,the

quantity of wool that was sent from the 6,000,000 acres
you quotod. I would like to get information 7 I will
supply it with plea~ure.
6400. Together with the produotion in live stock 7 Yes,
you will have the evidence later on about it. The Stock
Inspector is to give evidence.
6401. He may not give it for the whole district 1 I will
get it for you if you will compile ~1 list of questions .
6402. l\iR. TRAVERS; Can you tell approximately the
number of "heep carried on that 6,000,000 acres in normal
years 1 A sheep to I 0 acres.
6403. Thl1t would be approximately 600,0007 Yes.
6404. MR. SOLLY; I would like to know if you deal
with the London market direct.
That is, the eighty
pastoralists you have in this district 1 We do not. The
ac~ual figures are these. There are seventy-two out of the
eighty who send their wool to AdehLide, and so far as we
know, two ship to Englanp, and the rest send to Melbourne.
6405. What advantages are there for a man. to ship
diI'ect to England than here, over and above those of
dealing without the middleman 7 He has absolutely open
pri vileges.
6406. Do you think there are no advantages attached to
it 7 As regards the development of the Australian market,
I think it has gradually become recognised that the
Australian markets are the proper places to sell our wool.
The competition is keen, and the mat'kets seem to become
better developed as time goes on.
6407. Do you sell your wool on the sheep 1 I sell it by
auetion at Adelaide.
.
6408. Are there any disadvantages in taking the wool
down the river so far as time ill reaehing the market is
concerned 1 N'o.
6409. How long does it take you to ship wool from
Wentworth and get it to the Adelaide market 1 From
.seven to eight days.
6!l O. Supposing you had a rail way line linking up Went.
worth with Morgan and yon could get right through to Adelaide in twenty-four or forty-eight hours, would that not be a
distinct advantage? You might catch a market. You might
catch all individual sale, but J think the advantage is very
little when you come to take into consideration the absolute
impossibility of an individual trying to juggle with the wool
market. If an individual could pick his market to sell
wool, he would not· want to grow it j he would be much
better off sellillg.
6411. Some people claim it is an advantage to get to the
market as soon as you possibly can. Supposing thel'e is a
rising mal'ket, and you want to get 1,000 bales of wool
down to Adelaide, it takes you eight days to do it, and in
that time the market falls, where are you" then ~ If you
are unable to get your wool in to catch a particular sale
you would l()f;e money. The conditions which existed this
year were these: Early in the year when the river was
avaibble, a large quantity O! wool was sent !rom the earlier
sheds to Adelaide for salo. They got what they considered
an excellent price, and everybody were breaking their necks
to get their wool in beeause the mar~tet seemed SOUllQ and
s'llid. Some individuals, who, through the wetness of the
seasons and other drawbacks, were unable to get their wool
in, following this particular rise, which was not a big one,
fOllnd themselves eonfrouted with the position of havillg to
accept Gd. a lb. more than if they had got their wpol in early.
6412. Do you, as a business man, sa,y that you would prefer to have your pl'oduce takeover eight days to get to market,
instead of from twenty-four to forty-eight hours 1 No, I have
not got !1lly opinion that way at all. I tried to make myself
elen,r. So far as the river-borne wool is concerned it
answers all purposes, and my contention it will continue
to allSWf'r all purposes until we get a larger possibility of
production from the otter point of view, which we can only
get by the introduction of water and population. Thus, Wf.'
might rise the railway under the conditions you su!!gest, but
on the other hand we' might not. I think it will be
general!y agreed that wool will not make t.he raiLways pay.
6413. CaIl you suggest to the Commission the best means
by which these lands can be developed and put, to tbeir
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best possible use 1 Thl3, only method I can suggest is a
6422. CHAIR:yIAN: Do you know the country iairly
permanency of water in the'river, which could be applied well 1 1 do.
to the land. That would lead to production, and the la,nd
6423. Have you been resident here long 1 A little over'
would carry a very much larger population. Until that five years.
'
ha~ been introduced my answer is in the negative.
6424. You k;lOW the character of the country we111
641<1. Are thcre any other means, in Jour opinion, by Yes.
which these great reserves eoulci be developed. It seems a
6425. 'Will you give the Commission your opinion as to .
great was~e to think there are thousands ot men who want, the advisability 01' otherwise of constructing this line 1
land for irrigation or closer settlement purposes, which From what point of view.
6426. From a national standpoint, and a district standthcy cannot get .. Here is the land, and surely it should
he utilised; can you suggest any other means on the linf';! point, and any other you wish to mention 7 I am very
of other countries 1 I presume you mean from an agri- much in accord with the evidence gb:en by Mr. Chaffey.
cultural point of view, there could be no other.
Until the I'ivel's are locked and suffieient population is
6l15. [i'01' the pUrpO'lA of growing that which other induced to come here, I am not in f>1vor of it.
countries 'are not producing, and to export and create a
64.27. MR. TRA VERB: Taking a direct line from
good foreign market 7 If you take the :u'id nature of the \Ventworth to Milkengay, would your pastoral protection
country, and the intermittent rainfall into consideration, district extend 15 miles on either side 1 Yes.
in my opinion the only safe way tl? put large numbers of
6428. Would it more than cover it 1 Yes.
peopla on the land and keep them there, and allow tbem
6429. '1'he figures you have submitted would represent
to live when they get there, is by the application of water the country through which the proposed line would travel ~
to the soil.
Yes.
.------. 6430. MR. SOLLY: I want to draw the inspector's
HEReU LES ROBINSON WHITE, Stock Inspector, attention to the great loss of sheep every two or three
\Ventworth, sworn, and examined:years in succession .. FrOIl) your knowledge of the district
6411). CHAIRMAN: What; evidence do' you propose can you say that has been the genroral expprience for a
to give 1 I have compiled a list of the number of stock in number of years past 1 Yes j we will have a few good
thc pastoral district of Wentworth, from the years' 1911 to seasons and then a drought.
191a.
6431. Is there a fluctuation 7 Yes.
6H7. Is that i'nformation procurable from the depart6432. Are 50 per cent of the sbeep lost 1 It decreases
mental files f Yes.
the carrying capacity of the holdings to a great extent.
641S. Have you anything to hand of a later date than
6433. On thi~ proposed route, do you consider it would
what the dep,1rtment possesses at the present time 1 Yes, be advisable to recommend that the liue should be conIhave a statement here. It is as follows :_
stl'ucted for developmental purposes-speaking of the line
from
a national point of view for linking up the States and
Number of Stock in Pastnre Protection District of Wentworth for
developill'g
the country 1 At the present time it would be
years lOll to 1915, inclusive.
inadvisable.
6434. Why 1 I might answer that by asking another
Yc·ar••
Sheep.
question, \Vhat ik going to make the line pay at the present
time.
1911
466,952
1,718
4,150
6435. Give us your reasons as to why you arrive at that
1912
1,718
3,248
452,753
]913
conclusion 7 The district bas not the population to make
2,414
424,648
4,599
1914
347,10:2
2,295
3,01I
the line pay. '1'here is not sufficient water to permit of
1915
1,916
2,717
277.609
intense
culture or production in any shape Or form.
Wl6
1,881
2,700
276,501
6136. Is the land suitable, in your opinion, for cultivation 1 Yes, with sufficient water.
Area of district, 5,895,897 acres.
6437. Then it only requires the man and the railways
Those are, the particular;; furnished to the Pastures to make the whole propo~ition a success 1 With water.
Protection Board. I have also a list of the stock crossing
6438. All the possibilities are hert', they exceed any-.
from Victoria intI) New South \Vales alld vice vel·sa. It is thing in any other part of the State, and they would make
as follows :the thing sllccessful 7 Provided !;here is the necessal'y
1912-1913.
1914-1915.
inception.
.
New South Wales to Victoria. New South Wales to Victorino
6439.
Exactly;
why
do
you
arrive
at
the
conclusion
that
Horses ... , ........... ...
60
Horses..................
12
a railway will not pay when you say all the essential
61
Cattle ............ ;......
Cattle......... ..........
80
Sheep .................. 13.436
Sheep................... 5,583
things are here 1 If you locked the rivers ani have the
Pigs.....................
Nil
Pigs...... ...............
Nil.
water conserved, with sufficient popUlation to. work the
Victoria to New South Wales. Victoria to New South Wales.
. land, no doubt it would be a success.
Horses.................. 129
I{orses .............. ... 140
6440. Does not the :M:urmy waters scheme provide for
Cattle ....... ;.......... 1.514
the locking of the rivers ~ I do not know as to the agreeSheep ................... 18,46f!
Pigs... ...... ...... ......
1
ment between the States.
1913-1914.
30th June, 1915, to lIth Jan\lary,
New South Wales to Victoria.
'1916.
\V ALTER SAGE, gardener, Cudwa, \Ventworth, SWOl'!l,
Horses..................
21
New South '\-Vales to Yictoria.
. and examined : Cattle................... ·265
Horses..................
62
Sheep ................. .44, 199
Oattle............. ......
99
644}.
CHAIRMAN:
You understand the proposal
Pigs.....................
2
Sheep.. ... ............. 5,993
before the Commi~8ion-are' YOll in f,lVour of, or indifferent,
Victoria to KewSouth Wales. Victoria to New South Wales.
as to the construction of the li ne 1 I am in favour of it.
Horses..................
!:!
Cattle ...................... 20
6442. Giye your reasons why you favour t·he construction
Cattle ........ .........
57
Sheep ..................... 40:.1
Sheep................... 429
of the line 1 In the industry with which 1 am associated,
Pigs ................. ".. Nil
means of communication are all important. Rapid trans6 n 9. MR. BILLSON: I would like you to define your port is of very great importance to the fruit·drier. I may
division 1 My district extends to Pooncarie, and from illustrate. that in connection with our experience. When
there to ·the South Australian border, and includes the I came here first the rail way ran to JVl ilduram, and later on,
holding of Morama, about 20 miles above Pooncarie, to before the settlement of Merbein was established, the
about 20 miles this side of Euston.
railway was extended to Merbein-that brought it some
6420. How far nortb of Wentworth do you go 1 About 7 miles nearer to us. '1'he tiifficulty uf transport
140 miles.
limited our channels for putting produce on the llJ8rket,
6121. What is the name of the district beyond the 40- owing to the lack of facilities for keeping the 'fruits in a
mile limit 1 Mellindie.
fresh form, and we \vere limited entirely to the dried-fruit..
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Curlw;l.. 1. ,J rglghy"s1l:y-,*h1l:t,:tli.e.;§~t.tlilJPen;t,;:;}..s~a .cQ!l,il,I.\'lW:lI!ble
. Mel'bein it ga\'e us;a better opportunity of, availi~g f,om!, age, so. ,f4t' ,at?: ~hC2,:!l!:st) e1'lJa!?li!l!irneJ)"trl)va!l.~pric,e,l;p~d, 'lb~~
seLveH of I.the, fresn·.fruit market' i ;.'I'he. ,demand for fl'csh the real .d'rrQ.l9Pn;tGQi; o),lly ,'peg~!.l ~!gltt,y:<;{l.:rs~ agq.: '.:Y:9¥fruit ha~ been in.crea~ed largely, and' during th~ last t\J~'ee w,ill" un~et'8~p.Rd, ~!lEl!l1 1,,~§.ft'y 'lJh~ s~tP!'P',lC,~t j§,qnly, p~!ght
. years ",e ha\'poneri.ed up that rl:utrlcet t110ur beni:fit. , :t';Lhis y,ears, ,qh,l Jha:j; ~P~ ,prog uct.i.Q.n t,il?':7·ript"y,e~d!l !PWP!>'I:t'h:m tq
yeaI'< the}.fOl;warding .. of . fresh fruit ha:-~ ..,beeri! qclite;,a t,j1e,,;WQliJt,;:thl.tli.; .:tiq.s;··Q!'~}1,idoh~lt.lJ,er.~i ,fqt:it!je (r~(y:~oJ,l;t .~. it
considerable item in our output fro.ill CurLw;q'L] I, maYtsay. t1j.Kf's s9,me,~~af,(l, fQ.J:;hgrti!fuJtqr,lf~ j:)f(::9 ug~!9- ..b!;.t:?!:ltal:?!
that a considerable prcipor~jon qf opr)]'i)ric,ols ana. peach,ys aftel»tli~ ;ftl£N~ill~I!,t;,;hegjn~,tia~d :,9.~~' ,.~xp!,,~~~Ii.J3~f iH ~~n'
h!l-8: ,gone .a\'>:lty.~this',iYear for, cannjng, p,uppqse;o"r4!;l v;hol~ nf.ctloIL: \vl~4 pmdJlctV~;r;tl-the!:§l ,;\(li~!i~~~ ~U,p.Y;!.!~l. ~QIL~t;J:l1l!ar,
q~ iit going;,h1 i\1elbo~i'n,e ; .but I.would, like. to poi,ntf.qut ,tQ tp. :~yha.t.,we.:ha, v~)~Y.,9url ~f!.' jj5,r,§ln~jr:I')Jy ,P,f,99 u,c,tiv,f,l, frm1!, jllirl
this Gorilll!lS~ion the. fact that . the, charge iIlVolved :for Hie i.rrig!}otion sta,)1dpt;lil:It, :J1);!.rti.~.~1:'b tl\.q.lJ,'= tQ;:tt; fi~~l)fl.~. Iwpves!
transpor~ (,f fruit. fror.n. ,qurlwa., to~~l\1 erbein, is Jfi~' 3d,.,,1:ipt.
it!3elf·l,s.tiit~.ble-and I emphasise this-for the production
the charge, fdr the tral);lpol',t f~orri ).l}~etbQlil'rle to,l\ii)dtiru, a oftorangQ.s.f·}dJlil~ ~ILo t,G t·~ ,rV";: mJJ;ll't ...;vs) 'J~iCv e~~.{.:' Jr;'H~
distance of 355,miles;.is considera,bly..;less ij},propcirtion .•. l.,<' ,Ai4qp.,.;I ;,\Y9~11<:l[J;iI!:.e : .tQr..k.n.~.i~Ffl'Qf!.1'i.1y'0~kt;;v9!l:har~: ,tb!:l.
6443. i\1R. , HICKS,; "Whut, if'l, ·tbe,f,distitnce""to tne [ar,tic,lJ:hV",l.tiivat)J!fges ~ tl.!!l!p.~.n,!igJ.l.t \i1J:)]j~y I;t,he, c9iwpru,<?j;i<{~
railway ~ Eight ,~r ] 0 miles ffl:Hn' anYl,p~rt ~fl,G~H~~~. '-, l; ..
O~l a [!:midg\,lJ•.'~ \1l1l &.l! ~~dl1.l.ltdt would be a tremendous
!'lj6444.: JIo.;.v Jar. is i.t ..from ,MeI40ur!le to Werbf!iri H'Thr~e cOl).yenl,en:ce>~_§. ,],g~illll.t th~dlU_nJ•.;, ;1).-;': ":, ('
1;.1 ;~,j
$1.,i.',.~)
hundr~d,and:sixty milell . .; ,The freight i!l£2, 8s. to. £2d Ofi ..
:;,,~{J7>l.'.;WtHI,t.7:',9&h'i.r I de.v~19P.Wlln.t,8,,~w~!1lq;.,!,ju,~~.ify>r.:Wat
it ,ton, from Nl erhein to .Melbourne, and 168., from Curl.W,{htq
increased expenditure ~, The increase 'in the produetion
JYlr,rb~i!1' . I \vonld· like" a1i?o. to· poinLo.ut,a< verry:5inRo}itant
of frei'lh fruit.s for transpor·t.,..... -'':+-'"
'.J
•
•
a.sp,ect,"of. ib-' 4 ,;Fruit is !l."'i)~ri8hable,pro(tuct . ,, J:iltndling,,·i~ ,:··,645i:l:.::;¥0l;\'!Wip~ ~it i\yq~ld lead to Hie fruit·growing
np;t liable" to' impl~qve .its quality; '!l>iiq.· tbe,jlric,€f'l, ,we I'epej~t; area being,e~t§n~f!.g:,1.·' ~Y 'i>tc'.,,)\,,,·:·:o~ w;~· ~\~'1:l1~rt
',' '
are,clargely. determined' ,by its· condjtion on ,arriv..ul at )4~
~*Q.~. 1'~e ·.~~.teW'p<,cl\jil,}q}itdir'()'Y,\ijg ·~.ol1NI ..r~t~rded
lllftr~eb~ There are also the tolls you tia ve to pay in cro~silJg if. tl!~i,J:i \:e,1; .\':'f!:~"riQ.t; P:h,dg~p,1 .:;~~s:~;'lI t,",>~~m:"yery ~u~q
the, punt.
',.,:; ".1"
'J ,', ", L( t H;! ", 'I jj.lcre~~f·\Jl~!¥al~\?) ~!L ~h!}:J~i:9j~:4ha the proba~iIity of it~
,644.5 .. .MR. BILLSQN,: 'Do ..yo1,l"unload)t at the,.p!Jht 1 arnvmg In 311 excellent.'condltlon.".,: r '
.',
'J',' 'c
J;t.isJather diffi~ult of approach, an.d ,we ;h~;ve at ~iroe,:,rto ,I:, ~~GQ;.>lR. ~I~H~.Q~.,..: ,)XilA,!J,o;};. tt'Jl, v.~,;j:wh,~.t lan,d.is
unI0:id,;the ,\,,;aggon...in order, t,o,.get it upf.th~ steep bm,}'\;;l lield out ot cultivation because of t4t:?,;,neeiJ. <:1f ~ l;it,er.;
that: nece~sibites extra h<1.n,dling.\. ,r1'he ',charge, is 2fi.. ,fW'-!1 bri(lge, ?.r,.rai!.'!Y".I}J;,1 ",Tht;'ofr,f;~ ..iHt~,~r jr.~iM,ti<iP_li~ ,,~,/~itfl.e
l't:?turnjourney, arid, )vil h threo ;journeys a week, you can oyep ],:+.00 .,acr~s;<.~~P1 t,l,ln(J,o,!1 ?te~lJy, ,;"W~, s!.~\Q.1QPIH9~t"has
unQ()};stand ~t.l~ea~s a conE!iderahle charge: <'~-:.
Lepn l'et!l.r~ed
~he/~.«t .t}:a,t t~,wa'~ ~lJ~,~~,llt :t,p ,F~~!',l~p'~l:h;
646
L
Tell
us the
arClt
that
I~f rI',.O\V "unusfa
because
ot the
6446. Is that;eXjtqi.
the 16i;l..tYOP pay, 1.Y.e::;.. : ~ ,', ~il
..
.
.
•
........ 'l
,....
'-.
-,
,
.';'
""",.
,;\,6.H7.,Hbw:often ha\·e. you td,lo;\.d, and,;'JmlQJt~J );t'Hw~m Ii.eeQ 6f 'a' brIdge .q.r,rajJ?:,a.Y.1,,:I!~I;J:l,'5Y~t:~e:,of' t1fes~ll~rids :ili
only be OIl the bank leading up on the far side of tQG ,stream! th~.l).gigh.Q9.Ul'hood of Wentworth are suItable for irrigation
i'fly,441l, .sow, of!,en.!.dofS' it,·.happ,eh1 ;,.It 'Ya13:.,rather: ,the settle!ll!'!n.ts~, 'it ,) t'···\ '.:'1 <c;:;:';
, '... 'I ;t .
pmcticq, in "tb? l,niddlec of"our fl;qiH;rowing. sea8Rn)·;wl!,e,~ ,,_.ti:tii.1. :..ll.l,lJ. J.ht:y_],aY!LTIQt ggp !..~~Jl ~;\:!ltet.:.. LL'P p bl1 the
the r.h'er was fairly low; when ,.he river is fairly high;';.&tl~ pres!'\pt .time we \~!!-~e sut:er.~d.rw 10:;;8. from w~M~'
j.)Untlpeing higher, we can draw up the load witb greater , .64.Sl,3;f"AI·e th~r€!"~ il-ny lrngabl,e hJocks l'f'ql!!p,hg se Wers
facility.
'j~'\"';' :-::4
.'"
\:', :," ''': ... '>5. l>.~_ :""i~?! forr);'~l::l}m ~ All the blocks iri the irrigation alea are
;' 6.449,,}vIR. BA)lNES.:;.1s:·~h.ere:fmy,;pqnt on:the :l'iiY:flr, allottiod. ';.
l"~ ' , , )
, h'f., "~.'
. ,!..r,~',f..j.~:,
that would ;be morel.Cop'Yl?nien:t tps,Oqr se;tth:mGnt,1, .:J:J:J!'U?
(i,;t,(3l, There ~r1~no bloc~~ .?eld o~t of i1'riga~~9n becaulle
is,\one .at' Abbotaford'-cbut tliq-t ,.would ,.not be con venient so there 'JS !lo brIdge or ratlway ~ lhe land 'ha,~ 110t been
availablc~ tl ."'~ ... '"'.
~.;
i.:: ~ ·YV r.:. 1"-.'>;" i rr'Y'tJt"o:t'l.f"hT'!V, ,\~17'''; Tn'~~T",:,r
lon~ n,~ it is necessary to tr{l.nsportc ;tq)\I0~b$in.:, ';:
'e.;'lIi;:Q
.. ~·.6150" S,u,pposing tho NiCLOlian :auLh()rjties.,w~re to ,ml,llke
. 6465:., You "told ~h. Barne's tH~t,pI:.odi.~ctibh.was" bei~g
theteJ'minu,s .of the l\fildllrt1 line ,sol)l.e"111 erS, llel~r tbe'<P'P§i; re.tal'de'd' beo'lluse there ,w,1!-s .. ho ·~!,i(jgeJOrd'.ailw'aYI;:,,: I),j,vati:~
t~9n of.the punt, wpuld,that.m~ct. y'Qu.l' p'o~i.t~onJ.. ltJw"b,uld
to· k,no\Y:,.whtl,t lJJ.ll(!¢il' :he.l~;pu2hof etjlF vatiori~~,., Th?I'e,\It~~.
ito ,lands ',wnieir. have ,N:en mad'e,"ad,ilable for settlpment
b.~, a eoriYC'nienee tp uljl.a~ a set,tlement,;.. put Ilool~?d. a,.t J!!l9rg.
t.he. point ,0,£ . vi.ew ,0£ gcn.cl'al interests; 1 do not think 1 other th~l~ the lands already occ~pied. ' .
~; ,)",,1: h li,i1
6466 .. Th~)rb Y9!\!', statement that: l.!);n<d j!?' not being
would recommend it.
.
.~: \. ~ic;:l:'>!'
. ,.6;1-~ h·Wha,t .d.Q'y ou ~liean by,gen91:~1; ipteJ'e,stl?; .t1WI inl,er, culti\'~te'd in 'CorisEHue.nc<l.:,fIf "the. rl~;!'lq 10$'.:1 railwa~.js, not
!!}:;t~ of·,;~V cntwqr~h.L,. Y.e~.: ;,ra,k,ing into cOlisideratioll there
cOl'l'e;['t 1 I Il!isu,nder~~i5~?~ your/r·question.H ,.un;-df>i~~tood
is ~ t,(u,;n alp~agy/esta.Ll,isbeq h~re:1.r,' i,
m .'./.. ;!~ ., ..,;,q;\~ you w;refc~:t~.', tb~ -gt:~El!:4b<Je\·e19PI!~.QJJt ?~the:'lan1!,H:~~:
646,7. \V hat. other' lands are "held out ejf cultIvatIOn
. If;G'~5,2/\ W. QlllS].,th~J!(rminu!,ah ,Yelt3~.,ho }nOr~.,~t;llefici*J
to both, Cnl'!wa alld.»We})~~·915thl.' tl~\n .,\1.<1.,\. ~~npin.u~ ,,~~ hef:A,lJ.~~ ,Qf ~.,fh~"ii!i4'~f9i,,·{l brl~'ge.b~9iji~~lli~~~J r;,Jj.one.
A~b9L?fWA,1 ., $o.Jal' ,as ,QUI·~\v.l~, is "cqqcerped,,;srenld.11g;:.1n .. Curl wa., is .. tbe ,..0nlY irrigation settlement opcnup here at
qepcl).df\l~1 LI y, ,.of .W ell,two~'t):l" 11](' ,t'".l'minu;j" ,A,~, ..;\h bo,tfjfStr\~l
the pre'>Ellt time.
.·
... n r,"'~·'''' '.« .:., "~;" :;i,/
£)468. You thought the question ,~eferred,to ,lari.d·~'other
would Ruit os be'lt; but speaking for' .ll.le, l:lr0!l(~erjll. teJ·e~t~
of the district, and the fa.ct thaL tl:eii' la.nd is suitable foj' tb\1n )~\jgati.oq". . JI1.!'Ld ;-~\'I,t:l;~ lalid snitql-?JSl, ~9.r:jlTigiition is
irrigation. the Yelta tei'ciiiri'ljs \\'o,lld be the best. 1 should h'eld out o! ir.fig~tion ~ 1 could. u.<:A;s~~ ,t~i~!'~h.,!'!:I'\Y'i'~ . .'~'
say the intC't('sts ~f the to\Vl~ should he cOnsi'de{.ed iri: th~
646!1.< ,"Y,OUI'"...-+r'
statement to<tl1:r. Barnes
that
land
J"
•
#·v .was"neld
"'IJ'.\ •
nmtl~
, out o£ il'rig{ltiQn, becau'se "th. re,.~yas D~Q.:r:aibYI!ry:.QI,i, Q!,ldp;e,
:. 6i5;~. If ·th~, . .tcnni'llus wenS phiced,:it some suit'ap1e is liot~ .corr~ct·h As· r'ex,plain!(t;I: ~I ,only" 1i~fer.re_q"t0 ~ the
point, would·tHe.fact o£.hav,ing·llo bridge he·,a serious; d(.I',- dev~l~)~\:ll,ent\tb~l.. ~: r~i1\Var wou~~I.i,~sur~~ i~'ll!ak~?g~ land
Itdvar.,tage to :lour ~ettlemellU 'Yf1~, it.. wouJq,be, ."In,our aV!1lIq:ole .• ,' :(t'~\'!1S m.,tlw.t sense: 1·.usedl\th8·"eXpr}:;ss,lo~!..l' If
industry it would ,inv:oIve dou ble, Imndlipg. of ,the: l:H:odtic~.
t~e gQ~:,¢ri~.m~iit .. ~3.li~ ~,)!liil waYv.1nto ~~tPd,istri~~ £~~)l~'eas
.' 1i.tU4. Can 'you form SOIne jd,B:l'~;f Jhe ,qQ.!!); Of ~,bridg,t) 'flU then, be surveye.d 'and· ma!3~,p,.aY~.IJ.:;\,2I~.;{., 1tl,~4~ratl way
over·,tlie. Mt/rray; ,would it be.anla(h;a.litnge·..to;Rpe.nQ, off) d8velopment of a district makes seW~~eptA p'o~sib.1.¢"',~:£'.r
1l1uch mOl).ey. inL.constructing,. a bJidge ;c-:w9,uld tlHLt,)e ".l., 647,q~ .JJ.l·,yq!l!"i9a1?.!Lth~.y.·" dick.IlqLwjfi~ fp!'. ~,\l:l!il.way\j,
ju'>tified l..y any increasf'd l,ii.tes.?:..Speltj,ing of,.t.he.~d!'3y.e.1ohr a~,(l:dToJ1 ',;;!l1.'~ .th(]Y ~,~T,@;;Jl(m; 1\f!fiJjng,;A.9r:f,si.;[ll.,gwa~ f9~JQr:e,
!Dent U~).\() the prt'st::nt ·pOi1.lt",it i~"a Jarg~ ,qxpenditu,re,::o! mlj.kqf~ .J!thi~ 1~p.,1.~l!:y.~U!l.blY'"IRr~iu·.e,;,t~e)j:; ,~!!ti,~,in", ~,~w~J!1ri;i
m,oney; but s'pe~killg of it;froni the point ()f ,vie\\:: of."tl!e N.o ,;~bf..::c9_ql]S~·, IxngatlQ!l;.q..J~ea@. h1l!v~.Jt,f1~.tl.:;!'l?'; , ., IIu-?.tli~J.'
developmeii ts, ,that urepossi151p-.-an'I.:there, is l eyery ,,.rea~~)Jl parts of the Statc, ,1 th.~JlIl;;.l,tq:.:a;(/~~f;~~~Q',>.~f\~~rt.t~,t<d~.v.~!()~:;
to .f'xpect them 'here-l think it i~ a wise n.nd reasonable me!1~ :11.115 Q~~n ChIi<Pl!;fl!.Lby ~heJ~\gek1~~ie19.i?me~i at:,J,~Pco;'
6471. MR. HVRLEY; Are, ther. e ,nql; hu,n~f~4~,;, 9,f
proposal. '.:.':;'j,..
'J
,
;",'1.'
.~, ,'~ ~"..t~~,.:,
d 6455.,,;\Youl,I ..you. ,define ·llIOl:?""in, ..de.tail ,w,hat4 ,the§.e thDu~~tnd.!.; 2(1 ~cJ'esJ1L. g9.9~ ltgtisw.l.~~rg) )aB!'lJl,~~I!W,ent~'p!~~
develOpments are likely, to ,Jje, thaD ,w,ould justjfY ..tjie C(ln- which are out of use, and which w,?\lJd be P.rou~l-t.t into use
I3truction of a l{l'idge
1 I would like to put it in this way: if you had wated Yes, unrloubtedly.
,
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,S.412. "If there wasi a .railway;.:extended:.tolw,entw,orMi
to,mOFrOW how much .latid,in.;youropinioD, : wQuld".be ji'Jt,
into"use north from MilkengaY-isay 1001' 20 miles ouLas
a' section or beginning ~, I do not think the land in. the
direction of Milkengay could be utilised. '. ,_
6473. All the same it is good land.1 .Yes..
,10
6174. It is out of use for,that reason ~ Yes, the water
supply oUhe Darling has-not b~en conserved.,
I " ,
6475. It would be put into use if you had the wated
Ye's.,
,~ ~.:'
6476. That would be gua,ranteed .to. extend the .railw:ay.
even if. it had to come here firi't h It could not be extended
there. without coming to Wentworth.",,· ~ ,-' .. ~
. " j., ..
"h477. You arc s~rved by theline that is;in -use tocday,
an'd you ,would support a proposal to serve the good land to
the north if you had the,water,~ Yes. ". ,".
, 7478. Did you head;'[r. ChaJfey give his evidence? Yes;
6479. I suppose he gave the kernel of the whole position?
Yes.· "
.' .
.' 6480 ... It is, not to say ,if a.raihvay mime here there would
be no;:countl'Y, to sel've it--'you have got ,hundreds .of
thousands of acres out of use which only want water to be
brought into use 1 Yes. 1
., •• ,,\',
6481. :Vf o-gld you advocate that the railway beextew;le'd
to Wentworbh only, or carried a few miles further.of\'ILs~,a'
prospecting or pjoneer, lille, or 'Yould you. ,ad, voca;te, ::tpd
advise that a water supply be exte.nded to these, Innds
befor.o:a raihyay: 1 ' I would aft~i1>e the land, ,being, m~de
ayailable firs.t:before exten,ding 1'he railway any consider~ble:di!ltance beyond WentwQr.th.
,
648.2. MR. BARNES: LUI1(;l.or ,water? Both. Mr.
Clmffey made it cllla!' the land he referred to WlLS held
under lease. until 1943.
.
, 6483. l'hat would be yoqr diflbulty, . I am, of opinion
that consitlerable areas of tbat lan,d at:e'~l1itable for clo~er
settlexnent fOl:,wheat farming under dry farming conditions,
and t11at large area:; are !?uitaple for irrigation wil;h a
cufficient.watersupplY,is,not thitt 801, .Yes.
6484. MR. B,ILLSON: YOIi.heard Mr. Chatrey say that
if the land were s.erved by water and a railway it would be
put ,under cultivation, but what it produced would be taken
to Adelaide in preference to Melbourne, if they had ,the
facilities of taking it ,there, do you agree with that 1 Y c~,
I am of opinion that the wool trade would go to Adelaide
as explained by Mr. Chaffey.
6485. What about your own produce ~ I would like to
say the great bulk of it goes to Melbourne by rail, both
dried,l,nd fresh fruits.
: 6186. You would continue to send .there ~" Yes, I .am
of the opinion that for some years the fresh and dried
fruits; will continne to go to 'ffIelbQ\1rne by rail..
' "
;6487. Then''if two .lines were constructed, one from Ade,
laldealid 0ne from Melbourne )v,hat would b,e the effect i
We should itill send a large proportion of our produce to
Memourne..
,',
ti488. l'hat is because it is probably consumed ill .Melbourne ~ Ye;;l, and it is distributed to advantage from there
to ,the nOj;'th~rIj parts.
'·.648.9 .. If this ~and was,put unper wheat, where wQuld
the ,wheat g01 I am .inqlilled to think it would go by riyer
~othe Port of Adelaide, or to Gawler, at the mouth of the
<
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MJ'. BARNER.: _A:ll the overseas ,products wo-gld
go.to~the ne!l<rest port,but as.regards products, for which
~'Oll': hate ma~e. a local mark~~. in, the large celltres of
populat.ion, it. will be "ent to. Melbourne,. Melbourne bqing
one of thB largf'st cen!xes 'I Yes, ,there is a point of ,view
which. I dq not thiBk has COl!le before you, it is this:
A),thougb the heay)' produce wiJI,go by river to . .Ad~laide,
J,et ~here i'l a great deal of .tradethat goes by rail, and you
ha,ve also to .tltke into account the passenger trafli,c. There
i~ a great deal of passenger traffic by rail from this
district.
64:91. MR. HICKS: Can you giye us any idea of the
t"nnage thaj;; goes acrosS.the punt 'I Ioim a8 frolll CUl'lwa.
Mr: Long
have the the Wentworth figures.. I hav!!
here a few figures from the settlement in connection with
produce going from there.
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Witne88-W. Sa.ge, 29 Mll>rch, 1916.
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~: 6:4(!2;, ; ll),tpns;,0r..<;.aS,el?:1" In,tp:q!kr. In,;l9L3.,.the tonn~ge

of, dried fruit that went from our packillg house.tb Milpura
In,1914, it amopnted to 246 .ton~, and for
the year 19]5 the amount was 148 tons. The amount·fell
in 191o, that wa,'> the year of l~w river. The o~tPi.It of
citrus .fellit,~ in, 1914 was 29! tons, and fpr 1915, 4J tons.
The tQnnll,ge of fl·esh.fruit sellt away in 1914 was 130 Ions,
and in 1915 it was 1,50 tOIl.S. I would point out the
difference which evtn our own settl"'.II'ent is goiIlg ~9 ,make
in the . tonnage. ·For the. year l!JH 29} .t,olJi' ,.:0£ • citrus
fr\lit.s We~'e sent,11way, while. this yel!-r, alj;hou~b tIle 1l1rg\lst
omngEl ,tp'ef! ~r~ .. seven. .years .of/age,. the ;QJliiput., i§l·only
pegin,ning, I1nd. tbe tpnnllge wi.ll ri,se to 1.20 tons.;The output,for fresh and diied fruits for, this season will be qQ per
cent. higher than, the pl,p.vious year. In:this,area the treea
planted occupy 57Q acres,. of. whiQh citrus occupies (tbou.t
one· third. I base the returns that the citrus are giV~Dg rhi.s
year on that 188 acres, and in about fiye years they will
give a tQnnage of about l,500 tons. The trees are there in
the ground, and the yield is actually beginning to come
forward.
6493. HolY ~any selectors are there 'I There. are 62
settlers. The number of. people, has risen during the last
seven ye(tl's fro~n 32 to 260. I migbt point out iq, QQnnectiOll. with that: that this
settlement was established
entirely on the in.trinsic, value of the soiL We hl~ve had
no;support from the ontset.
.

,vas 197 tom,

()494., Is it all leasehold land ~ ,"Ve have leases for 30
years; and the leases· belong to the settlers
There is. one
wry important factor here-the fact that it is an irrigation
area on the alluvial soil, practically the only irrigation. area
along the course of the Murray on alluvia.! soiL I would
like to .point out the fact that our experience at Ourhva is,
that owing to the de'pth of the soil, it has a greater capacity
foi' reci-lining moisture, and I feel safe in saying that even
in the eVf~nt of a partial failure of the water supply-="
supposing there was a drought and, the water supply fe11a settlement of this character, although it WQuld probably
have its yield affected, would not have its capital value
destroyed. I have reason for thinking that in connection
with my own block. I tried an experiment this year and
held up the water supply on a portion of it, that was 011 the
1st of Deeembet'. Portion of it was currant garden. They
would have given a fair and profitable yield without.any
water dming the summer. I simply emphasise that to
shpw the certainity that there is in the extension. of
irrig-n.tion here. The. area is being gradually extended, but
weant of money has affectBd it. There is a considerable area.
of Rplendid land ,within the control of the present channel;
and we expect an officer ovel' shortly with a view of making
further sun-eys, and it was in that connection I said I ,felt
sure. that fa.«ilities fOl' settlers getting away their produce
must tend to increase production.
6495. Can you give us any idea of the revenue derived
from your settlement by the punt across the river ~ Take
my own case. I will have approximately 100 tons of fresh
£euit to send away this year. It would go over in: loads of
about l~ tons. AS'luming the whole of that fruit had to
b~ transported to Merbein it would amount to about £~ or
£10.
64.~6. ,If the Government were to make a. bridge over the
riYer a.nd bring the railways to the other side, would .yOUl'
settlers be prepared to pay something towards the oonstruc~
ti9n and maintenance of that bridge 1 If it were a.
customary thing in our oountry to charge tolls on a bridge
I would be, but is that the case.
6497. I do not think so, but you see you would benefit
greatiy ~ I would rather pay a toll over a bridge than a
charge oyer' a punt, because it would be It great .~aving to
the settler in the time saved. At present you ,end a wan
down at 9s. it day and he ll1lty be blocked for 20 minutes or
H houri', and there are ,also the horses to take into oon
sideration. 'l'h~ whole of the charges have to be paid.
6498. MR. TOUTCHER: Is there a steady demand for
that irrigable land 1 Yes, at prosent the'i'(;l are six blocks to
be allotted, and I feel sure there will be 100 applicatioDs.
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THere are about ten acres i~ each block, th,~t will provide
anian with a splendidJ.iving, and enable him to miLke
£300 to £400 a year.
" 6499. Ma. BILLSON : Are the blocks cu~ up in 10
acre blocks 1 Yes, the tendency is to cut them tlown.
Previously they varied from 35 to 40 acres.
6500. Is it permissible for one person to hold more than
one block 1 'Yes. transfera will be granted in 1he case of
one man buying another man's block.
650 I. Then I could buy a lot 1 Yeg.
6502. MR. BARNES: If the Victorian Government
should decide to bring the terminus 011 to the banks of the
Murray and should also decide i~ would not be advisable to
bridge the Mul'l'aY, where would be the most suitable point
for the terminus of that, rail way? Where aftewardg 11
bridg~ could be placed. It seems to me that the best p:Jint
on the river would be Yelta, it woule] be very much more
suitable.
ROBERT JOSE PUSHMAN LONG, Mayor of
"Ventworth, "worn andex:amined : ,6503. CHAIR.\1 AN: "Ve shall be glad to hear you ~ The
matter I will deal with is. the matter of imports. I had
arranged with Mr, Drew, manager of the Gem Navigation
Oompany, to supply statistics, I did not ge~ them and I
had to make thi,.; st'ttement up somewhat hurriedly, The
reason why I would advocate the extension of this railway
into "Ventworth is really ,LS 11 l11r1tter of convenience and
economy to the residents of the district. It would be
foolish for me to claim it would increase production,
because we knOlv it would not do that, but it would
certainly cheapen j,he necessaries of the people in the
distric.t. As you know, the rivers are ver'y intermittent.
Take the) last four year8. 'The Murray Rivel'. hy which 've
get a good proportion of the articles imported here, was
only navigable from the 7th of August, 1912 t;) the 7th of
February, 19 \ 3. It was then closed till the 14th of May,
1913, and rema.ined navigable to the 15th of December, 19 13.
1~ was closed'again until another fresh CHllIe down which
enabled navigatio~ to be resumed on the 23rd of April.
1914, but that fresh petered out in September-the 15th
of September, 1914, From that date until the 8th of J ulv,
1915, the river was, closed, a period of alm'ost ten months. it
was opened from'then till the 13th of January of this year.
650ci. lIh. HURLEY: What is the depth you c,tll a
navigable stream 1 It is hard to say; the depth is not
uniform. Even when navigation stops you will find up to
20 feet 'of water ill places. The driLught of the boats run"
from 2 ft. 6 in, to 5 ft. 6 in. WIV'1l the river is low, although
there are some deep portions, the boats cannot get through
because there are sand,bars.
6505. Dops [hat happen every year 1 Yes; I think it is
m,my years "ince the Murray renmined open .all the year.
It has been known tb occur in the Darling, but not of hlte
years,
6506. With boats dl;awing 6 feet 1 Up to 5 feet.
6507. How fIll' could the boat.> go up the D"rling 1
Right up to Walgett.
6508. "Then the river is very low down here, is it low
higher up 1 Yes.
650\). When it is navigable hAre, is it navigable up there 1
It· is possible for navigation to continue in the -:\1:urray, but
not in the Darling. I was not speaking of tbe Darling 1-0
;much as the :\1 ul'ray. There is not much navigation fr,lm
Walgf'tt now. These lands arc being tapped by railways.
; 6510. How long have you been living in Wentworth 1
Twenty-si~ years.
6511. You are opp03od to the rail way being C'xtended t,")
:Wentw0rth 1 No; I advocate it, but not as 11 means of
increasing production, but as a convenience ilnd a method
of cheapening Ii "iog.
6512. Would you adyocute a railway comin'g to Went'Y.orth to serve the town of Weutworth only, or the
surrounding district 1 You mean how far would a railwllY
extended into Wentworth benefit the district round about.
you mean benefit in the way of reducing cost of living.
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6513. Put it in any way you like. You are .M llyOf, yo.
advocate lihi's railway. ' You' know what portion \vould he
und~r the influence of the railway, an1 what portion would
contribute to it ~ All the p90ple along tfJe Anabranch up
to a distance of 80 miles would benefit, and I should say up
as far ~1S Poonearie, which is 80 miles away.
6514. Have YOIl had any agitation in thif! particular town
for the rlLilwny ~ Thisigitation has beon going on for
about fifteen years, but I: did not take any part in local
politics until the last tl1ree years.
65 L5. You have heard lVIr. Ohall'ey's evidence, and
evidence of the other gentlemen 1 Yes.
6516 D~) you look at it through the same spectaclesthat any improvement north of "Ventworth depends on
taking water' there 1 Certainly. If you gwe me the
choice of n railway to Wentworth or the locking of the
riverA, I should say lock the riyers every time. It is idle
to say that anything would increa;;c production without
putting wl1.ter on the land.
.
'6517. How much do you think that it would improve
the land per acre 1 I would not like to speak about that.
Mr. Sage might have told you they are producing up to
£ 100 per, acre.
'
6518. You are bmiliar with the land b:ltween here and
Milkengay 1 Yesterday was the first time I have s~en all'
that strip.
65'19. How £a.r in the direction of Milkengay have you
b3en pl'evlous to yegterchY.1 Twenty miles.
6520. Have you heard, during the agitations g-oing on
in "Vent worth, the qUflstion oE water being supplied t.o the
land before a r .. ilway came here 1 -'fhe vaille of irrigation
has naturally been more imprcs3Ed on the people,
652 L Wa" it ever mentioned before about; the need of
water 1 r do not know that I qaite follow you, do you
mean haR there been any particular ngitation to increase
the areas to be opened ilp.
6522. The people have been agitating for a number of
yeard for a railway, did they nho. agitate for water 1 So
far as I remember, I do not know if the nntter of irrigation
WilS mentioned
It is 0:(11y during the last twenty years
that the value of irrigation ha~ be em ,realised.
6523. You have heard practical men give evidence here
to-day to the effect that that land was ab>olutely no good
without wated Cerb.irdy it:would be no good for intense
culture.
6521-. Mr. Chnlfey said the laud was good land, but
wns of·no use without water1 Yes.
6525. Knowing' the C03t of c msbmction from tbo
southern bank of the river ovet' tel the towllship of "Ventworth, do Y0lt think it would be a(hisJ.ble to construct a
costly hridge without goin~' north from Wentworth and
piercing the northern lands 1 Not under the present eonditions. I do not see, un,der the present conditions, that
an extension 40 milel:l north would be justified.
652(L What about the first 20 rnile~ 1 The same position
applie8,
6527. The milwny terminus would stop at 'Wentworth,
and would be doing nothing in the way of going north
unless n wnter supply was presentpd with the rail way ~
You are not right in saying it would do no:hing. I may
say Wentworth i8 the distributin~ centre for 80 miles uP.
the Anahranch and right up the Dal'ling."Veutworth
d033 'business right up to W ilcannia-a distance of 280
miles. 'When the river is clqsed portion of that business
go:!S to Broken Hill, becau!:'e'it is nc'wpr, but at the snme
time 've do business up to Po~:mcarie,
6528. Doing a lot ,of busiiI'l3s to the north would not
ulfect the question of this railway at all 1 One aspect of
the mil way i oj thi>1: U nder ~he pre'eut conditions before
the river- closes, and while th~ b lats are l'unniug, the people
herf> hl1Ne to lay in Lig,~tocks. That mems locking up a
few thousand pounds. V,r e would nf)t have to do that if
there was a railway. You can understand, as business
men, we do no~ want to lock up that money if it pays us
better to oring our goods along from week to week. ChllJf
is a big item.

'
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. 6529. That doc, not come down by boat 1 It would
the ~iver is ?pened,b~t it is open only half the year.
61)30. n you brlllg the raIlway over tfl the town there
would be nothin.? ~o supp':lrt it going beyond the town 1
D nless the comml~swn are satisfied that the business will
wart:anl it. I have prepared a few figures for your informatIOn.
6531. 1\fR. HICKS: Do they show the amount coming
by boat and
the amount comin" by road 1 These fjrrUl'es
. 0 0
are approxImately correct. I had to make them up Romowhat hu~ri~dly. I h~d arranged for AIr. Drew to supply
the stabstlCs. He 1S mana"er of the Gem Navirration
o
Company. Some of the smaller
boats are included in" the,e
~gures which he would know nothing about. The statement
l~ as'f ollows :TUADE of Port of vYentwol'ch for yellr ending 31st Deoember, 1915 :
whe~

General,
"
"
"

Inwards.
ex Mildura, per team............... ....................
"
..
"boat ......... ...........................
"Echuca,,, ,................... ..................
"South Australia, per boat ......... . ...... ......

300
·690

tOilS
..

216 ,
573 ;,
1,779 tons

Outwards.
General, to River Darling. per boat ......................... ..
"
"South Australia, pel' boat ....................... .
'.,
"Mildura, per boat ......................... :......... .
Curlwa fruit to ~1ildura, per team aod boat ............... ..
Wool, to Mildura, per team ...................................... .
"
"Echnca, per boat ..................................... ..
Ski us, " "
..
. ..................................... .

303 taos
543 "
75 ,J
399 "
132 "
258 ..

25

1,735

tons

Through Cargo:
General, eli .South Australia to Niver Darling, per boat ... 1,278 tons
Wool, ex River Darling to South Australia per boat
c) 950
Skins,,.
"
."
'H
:::::::-' 75 ::
4,303 tons

Total tonnage ....................................... 7,817 tons

6532. 'Vas ~ast year a normal year as regards the
depths of the rIver 1 It enabled navirration to be carried
on from July of last year to January ~ thIS year; it was
a normal year so far as water was concerned.
6533. MR. TRA VJ;jRS : So far as your inward goods
are concerned yon deal as much with Victoria as South
AURtralia, 1 Yea.
'
6534. The figures you have submitted show a tonnaJl:e as
good from Victoria as South Australia ~ Yes.
653f5. Does that take place every year 1 Yes. I noticed
th~ Chairman of Directors of my company, when giving
eVldence before the Commission at Mildura, stated that we
did tbe bulk of o.ur busi,ness .with South A.nstralia. I may say
that Mi'. Bowrmg relInqmshed the active manarremellt of
the '~entworth branch about eight years ago, "and up to
that t~me what he stated was a fact, but of recent years we
are dr>lng more and more business with Victoria.
653ft What are the' goods 1 We do 60 per cent. of
business with Victoria.
6537. You are speaking of the trade of the town, and
not of your own particular business? Yes.
6538. 'rhe ~gu~es you have supplied are imports for the
whole of the (listnct and not your own particular business 1
Ye~.

6539. Is it a fact that 99 percent. of the pastol'alists
wh? have ~hese 6,000,000 acres under their control import
the1r supp\Jes of stuff from South Australia 1 That can
hardly be, LeJause we supply many of them.
- 6540. We want to know more accuratelytban that 1
I would not like to swear that is a fact; no doubt some of
them deal with South Australia for the reason that }ok
Charfey ga..;e--their being financed from South Australia;
but although some of the people all) financed from South
Australia, it does not follow they do their busin€~s there.
6541. Are the pastoralists on these 6,000000 acres of
bnd doing their busine~s with Wentworth ~ , I would not
like to say the majority are, but a good proportion of them
. are.
. 6542. What propor~ion. Can you sw~ar wha~ proportwn of these pastorahsts are dealin a with the town of
, Wentworth 1 I would not like to
myself down, but

tie

..
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these figures show where all the good!:! are coming from,
and I am prepared to swear that these figuI'es are substantially correct as to tonnage.
6543. Do you know if the whole of the business people
of Wentworth deal with Victoria ~ No, not tl e whole.
6544. What pereentage? I may say there are only
three or four who do not. J)lost of the business people
would do a proportion of their business in both States.
6545. D? the goods mainly come by boat from Ech'lca 7
Portion comes from Echuca, and portion for Mildura,
.
when the river permi~s.
6546. What has brought about the chanrre in trading
relations; why have they lef" South AustJ'ali~ and gone to
Victoria ~ Of recent years Melbourne business people have
awakened to the fact that there is busineRS to be done. up
here. Probably one reason is the fact that their travellers
ean reach J\fildura by the rail, and it is only a matter of
kavellinl.; 17 miles to get over here. Prior to the opening
of the Mildura line the nearest rail way point was Swan
Hill, and it Was too expensiye for them to drive all the
way down from there,
6547. So we may take it for gra.n ted that the natural
tendency of trade, so far as Wenlworth is concerned, is for
Victoria. 7 So far as ordinary commoditie~ are ccncerned,
but not wool.
6548; Will that trade be stimulated in that direction if
a line is constructed from Merbein to Yelta and ultimately
on to 'Wentworth 1 I believe so.
6549. Looking at it il'om the point of view of irrigable
country, and from a national point of view, would a line
from Morgan to Wentworth, running along the northern
bank of the Murray, serve a greater number of interests
and a greater extent of country than the line we are discussing ~ A business map buys where he can buy best.
6550. That line would bring you 100 milp.s nearer to
Adelaide- you would be further from Melbourne t My
opinion is that the line that gets in first will secure the
business.
6551. That line would suit you just as well as a business
man. Have the people here any definite view regarding
that1' You heard Mr. Sage say the Mildura line would suit
him better, that it would give a better m::'l'ket.
6552. It. all depends upon the market. The natural
market is the one that suits the producer, whether it is
within 5 or 100 miles 1 Yes.
'
6503. Your contention is the line could go no further
than Wentworth 1 I cannot see any justification for it.
6554. Supposing the line stopped at Yelta, would that
have any effect in increasing production 1 No, I do not see
that a rail way of itself is gOll1g to increase production by a
threepenny bit.
6555. Has the construction of the railway from Melbourne ~o ~erb~in. had any effect at .all on stimulating
productIOn III thIS City 1 No. As I saId at first, it would
be a convenien~e and w~uld che:tpen the cost of living
here, because raIlway carrl'lge \yould be less than the cost
of cartage by road.
6556. If it were constructed right up to Yelta, and yon
llf1d some means of getting it acros,1 If it cannot be
brought across I should say certainly bring it on to Yelta.
6557. What is the position of the town; has it a tendency to increase or go back 1 It is the same.
6558. What effect has Mildura had on this town ~ In
the early days it had this effect: A lot of the Wentworth
people went over to Mildura, and Rome of them took up
blocks there.
6?59. Give approxim~1tcly yr.ur increase in population
dUl'mg the last ten years-hilS it increased or (Jone back 1
:rh~re has not ~cen much increase beyond, the natural-that
lS, III the town Itself. But we claim Curlwa as part of Went·
worth,andthere has been an increase of about 300 souls tht're.
65.60. That is a small irrigation settlement; you have got
no blg ground for development 1 No, not without watel·.
6!H)1. What do yon advocate 1 Give us the locked ri\-ers
in preference to a railway. You would have to build the
railways afterwards.
6562. Regarding the imports. You gave us the amount
of stutf that arrived here during 19151 Yes.
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;T, Rockett, 81 :r;i:a.rch, 1 9 1 6 . .
.•.'
'.
:Jh ~,,,,+j">l;'~~.I· r-'}'f':,J'''':''
,·,.\~,'l· ... !\.t .,,~~ ;1'!'~1 'f""""~- ,,' J;;. ..t\,; ,: . "':~~~;4.l,;.. ... ~!.\~J_,,~:,t'.~f;'
." 6563. ',Was. that
ordinary }#~f,,~1t!!~n~ext,~~9x:JiriaJ;~ !1-nd,~a:ki.r.xgit tP.et~f~~~us;.w'p~~4.i~v,qlfeJqqit,ion~1~~~i?~di
y~r,.o.~vlllg; t() ~he n~ep ?f th!lJnlppl!tlft.lO?: of; QPaff,J .".'l{o.; t1:\Te..o,f }l.~out £V4,OOO.. ~o,~l ealJ Yi)U,t.~) tl;l1S {.:Orrin:I~SIQ:q.
t'}leS~l1r; b~f.ore .1<:Lst o:1.1r l:npQrts, wer~ .9~n~nderl.'\1;l1y:,grrate~,
~vh.ethe:. there IS really anytllll)g to JU.S}l(r: .that addItIOnal
Thequa:ntltlPs.that C~P}€l mto th_e ,!1),§tq${t \~tlce ~nor.mq,us. expenditure' from a purely pqsiness; pr commercial ~tl1ri~;
I;; ¥~y,s~lt Jwpt ;~i~ .:fpUl:.,horse . t~a~s, }h:ii1Y~l1g..ctuiff into j)oirit'l They certainly look big figure~.
The only aJ?-swcJ
Wenp~yor~h,. jha.t nec,E'ssity 4icl n9t e~i.f'it. .1i1.~t. Yeat,. " ~ "~,.;
I can give is that, like rpany. ot.her railway projects;' they
,,~.~~(1"4'J ,L.g.s,t y,ear m~ght .be. regarded as normal? Yes; the have not pa;id at the beginn)Jlg, but.ha ve grad uaIly p.rti'.'1:!!
year IbefoJ'e"wa~ ,0xtraordI!!ary. ,.,:. " ';." ,',., '.. _:. v' r
trade to' themselves. The ~xtrl!. con venience has.caused trade
6565 .. MR, HJOKi::l: When you spoke,J{f4aying.aRtatiQIj ansl. ~raffic to gr~vitate to th9,m, ~ ..:. ~; .' .~ ., .. ,',
.. :"
~tbXett~" ?'>i0ul~ y,;)U"ha,yey<;z.p.er ,thel;1l a,.p.(~ a~s,o anot,~y~;.a:t
1 ?qi:l)., ·I.thil1k;you said a~so ii). part'()~i.;yo·ur'tvidepce t).tat
.0P!?Qt~fq,r)d ~ I ~ ;!f:0llld, pr~JeJ' 'PQt, tQ ,,~1$.pr,eS'l aJ\,.opllllon .1mngll1g,~~'(. t,ailw¥!-y .W.,WqntY':()rth .~o~ld.,Qeohly a ;m.:,ttt~-?
a:bQut'tha.t., .:,I.,th.1?k ¥l'.. Sage; ca~ ~ps~v.e;. tl!a~ b~t~gl"ri' C;'
cC!p.ve111~l).ce 1, ~er~fI;pl'l,I ~h91!-1cJ,.h'l'ye,:added tl~~t ,'W;hen
hJ~55Q" X?N :rEll,l;l~se you could not have two orIdges or the rIvers 'are navigable they carry portl~n 9f, tt:\e goods,.
pun~~ ~o n~aIi}'1 Nt:(.. ;.. ,,,'.; , ,." " .. i,l. ....
" ,.:.j
It)s possible .that portion of that. tra~e ."-:!?.iild aJso' go by
;\1~5.61:"·W 9u,ldy .lt ,not 1?e bet~er. f?r tl,le,);erij:J.i.l'lus ,to.J;ieL'~,t rail; eveh \vnen the rivers are 0l)en~ You ha';"e an inRtance
t'\bhotsfol)~;;' i~llI9. it ,n()t(,be Ii, gr~at cQnv~n!ence. t,ci,}ih§. q~}ha.t iI1 Mildura, Whc~ th~ railway, first opened it was
~Q::Vl1 ,',to .h~~e, fl. b:l,~g*_a~ros8 .Jhe;!:l1. -J~. "\\;'o~Jd ..c:rt~\pl~ S;atd ,:th!l;t. goods .wou.ld stdl be. carrie~ from Echu~a and
~u~t. uS,;,~ ~~t." consldenng the dlstncts round about, Yelta Swap. Hdl, but pmctLcaIly no goods come from there. The
would· be preferable,
c>,< .... _;.
• ~.; ,., .. ~
rail way has' absorbed practically the whole of the trade.
'i,~13.5.§,,· Ito Y9 U.. thin~. p.\'l0pl,e mund {L,90ilt, wquld ,bi:ing
.:.6577, MR. TOUTCHBR: You said that you did not
j:l,~?-(hi.?~~.'.tQ.;reJ~a ~ I~yi(ie~ ~~, if t4e, Jini;nva~,,9rplJ.g?f...,tq 'think a~IY. railway connect,ioll . would ..have any influence
y !l)~a.}~'J:lgl ~h~. -':1 ver., not, brIdged, my counCIl would support upon, thIS slde. ,Has Merbem had any Influence on Curl wa ~
a movetrl!}nt for.a free punt:
I,,, ',_ '" ..'""
In ,-vhich .direction .
. ,>.:,:.', '. . . , '
,'.
,!nfH,?6.,9. Ha\'e you discussed that matter 1 N o,'not in open
6f)78, In the' way Of developjilent, s~ttF.hg .peopl~ on the
co-g~cq. ';-I·il".~ ,':' :- ,"e'.' ,.,"';."": " ..;, " .;.; .. ;, ","'J >, la~d,. bringin~d,t ~i)tp.ul;?e.anli JIlakipg>:it fljuitful1. I do not
':;(iD70. Hwe you reJ.8on to beheye they would favour It 1 thmk-that I f1m competent to answer that questIOn.
,
Ye]:;;. "."W'_"'" , .. ,.' ,,,"-, . ,, ' , 4 . i"
_ p!5_ilt."Doyouriottliink,asa·businf)ssman,ifyciubri~g
~."\~D7 ~.;; It.. ,;pu~d be, r;un .b'y the council
The Govern- a .. raihyay in it stimulates and encourages productionm~lltl1Y.oqld;,liay.!'l. co~.trol Of..I~·I';I'" " ; .
' .; .,_ "'. ,J'<
people look round and see if. they ca,nnot do sOl11ething ehe 1
!;}hL~:: 'Y?~t ~0.1Ulcl1.;\yqu,!9 ,:,mpport It,1.....ProVIded we d)
1'he,o~ly mea;;'s of increasing lmiCluction is to put water on
not.. h:n:e ~o, pay f9\ ~h.e 'CO.l}t, of mam~e!fa.!lc,e... '"., , : .... the land
,6~7~3., y~<?~u ~~9uJd pr9yid~~._ i,t,~ , No; i.t, ,v:ou1d be don~ in
t,~
, .t
h
. h G
t h ed
I
I
. '6Q1?9~ Where did Curlwa take its produce before it went
t e.; .sl}l')1e \V;RY a,s ,t, "! overrW1Eln ... !/-v. on~ e sew If-re. \ . to .Merbein 1 :a-Iildura. Mel'bein has been of convenience
't (i~714; '~X,P~~.C?UD9jl,)V9y.q.sy:pport a petition 1 Yes; but
"«., ,
.th~'y ,~ou.19 .l;toJ; prov.1df;\; t.hQ~plln t., _.. :' ."
. i,
. ....
to t4El CUr).Wil. p~ple.. .",'
l'
J.
,657'5. MR: BARNES: Thp. exte'usiori of the line. trOm " ..6581..Would it. 'noy lead to much, greater deve'topment
MYh~eip.t'?, yelta, is e3~im~~ed .,tq .co!?~~,05,OOO, and w5.t~ a inasmuch as,.they hay,e less'.mileage,to coyed If the larid
brfdge civcl~ the Murr'ay, taking the railway into Wentworth is made available and the water is there.
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[The Oommission hiet at the qOllrt-house, Euston, New South Wales.]
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~torek~ep~r, E~st~~,

r~r:.:~,~t. ;1., l;';,:~r!"sYrq:~, al?-? exaj?:~~n~/~'::-'-~ -. '" ,~" .,.~
·:i,.65!;1,2; "Q1Il\"IRMAN; W ~ shall 1>e glad to hear you on
thu,proposp;) Q'efol'e;:us;:as ,to: th,e" caplJ,bilities of the ,pla!!e,
e.hara9t(:lroJ the.,larid ·the.rq,ilway.,will go through, and what
Pr:ogr.~ss ,Ol"""pl'osperity 'Yill, fol)ow' a railway being cona y.ery old. one, .one of the
stnucted" -4~r.e ..1, •.,This ~ tOWll
ol<!,,!st.on th,e·.riyel1• Y ciu can .8e~.~ha,t.,it is n~tu.rally well
si.tuated·;l. 1J,p.q" snoulci·, be carrying, ,a.. ,thri ving population.
It" . ha~;"a rgogd. ;.stream of. :water' .passing .it, and .the qn!y
(~ifficulty is:. th;w "\\;'e are practically land,locked .. 1 TI.Hl l!l,nd
he~eris.held.:'.by:.i1zf~~ ihCli\'idu~\~, and, il-S you call see,oit .is
practicaliy lqckea ui:l-j.'igntlto;ciur doors .. The ,cons'equen·c.e
iS I theru is no prospect of immediate settlementl or any-

.-

",.

! .

t

thing to feed,. t.helrail\V~J7;.~htil such,tim~.as tJ.:!es'e lit;l(:ls are
u~locke~t .At ,the ,present .titne 've"have cicirtaini'esumed
arells, .which eould be, cut. up . and offered to the,.people at
al~ost any time, but at .the same time, imless .by.l!Jgislation
the western land, leailes in this, division can be ..cu t. up,
.;\~e hav~ yery little to put forw.ard, in support' of closer
settlement to feep tt,railway acros~. the:b9rqer.:. :. . , .
, 6513? Are you not awar:e,we:h!!-ve ari ,i\ct.Lof,.Parljap:lent
in for«e to-day which enables ~the.' Gov,e.l'llrpent tQ r,eserve
the power to resume land 15 miles on either side of a
rail,way 1 Not 'u~der the 'Yestcl'll ..r,aJ?-,ds;Act. :' . ".'
: 6584: That' cinly,. ;applies ; to . th~ . ·.Easter!! . . · ,aria ..CeI}tral
Div.ision·s., Y ~lU tliink it if! absqlutely necessarJ,',.:befo're
anything is done in this districtl that the land should be
I
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hlS1:"

unlockeil.? ,Ce~taii11Y. <,·If ,a' ranwav:comc~ liere ~the' land
should :P9 utilisea to. ,feed .. that .~·!l;hwa:0 !!.l w.e haye.·,got
under the OCCUf)~tion 6f one inari about i 20 miles of river
frontage .. ' ";'
..
."
b',""
1
, .. ,
[,658.'i, .YVhlJ:t i~ th'at ma~i's ll,i,rile,~ . ~l'r. Kilpatrick. I
might acid tJiere:is Messrs. Kilpatriek,aIid Leslie.
', ,
. 6586.' Wlgtt. is the area of this town 7 I ~hould say
about 640 acres.' .
, I .. ",I·· , ; .
.,
6587. ·'¥cou 's'''y this t9w~ ... i~"'1b,0Iutely\ land. l.ock",d1.
Abl>olutyly. .';rhere are old resident pere with families,.and
as soon as their sobs gro\v up they,hll:,ve to go away; there
are no mealls ,for producing anytliimr.1;ert).
. . "
·6588. Lrl1tving Lhat· qUc3tionl •. aside-supj)osing hirid i~
thro.wq,onen-J suppose that 'Yill be done-w:hat lands are
available ·here for: closei·settlement. ,w:ould ,fe'ed a,rail \vay 1
TherJ: would b" the ~,o:luntry known'as Ben <tn\le T~'j,ke i thf!r8
would be about 20.0,000, acrCFl· t!Jere undor..permis··ive
occupal]G,v" which couls! be utilised,;at '[my ,time. ,.:.Then
there. i~.MindQ()k ;, theFe'are about fjQ,OOO acres there, iilso
1,,,;
underperfuis,;lv81opcupancY.><,:,. ,1,,'
6589. Ho .. murh land i:; there that would eome"withiil
tli~ iqfluen'ce M,.a.railway at 'present, fpl', say 15.mi.h:fj o~
either' side I I slI(;uld say about 200.000 .acres immediately
I
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" 6flVO •. Wbiild ·~1:iat attend ,0nlS' if!. the .vieinity of Eus~!;l~';
or would it, e~telld to Manangatang ~ J t would conimenco
at the lake, 10 miles from Euston. , .
"
~
~
~
~ L, ,J
":'
:.6591. Is that the nearest point or ,that lak~. to', EU8ton ~
Tha,t,is 1l:pout",I~l\? .neal'e~t point,,.ti'i-?hably.about 9 rilil~s.
:. (1592 .. Db you lmow the land between here and MananY ('S.
~
~
. \: ' ) . r
.
g'atan;)"~
"';::")
,
.... r
..
"=, 6593. \.yh~t.c)a;qs".()f" connb;y is it? ; ~e~Y":limilar
~?e
land here: 8tartmg from al:>out. 8, rj:!lles from the tllI?.e
Y,ou ,CI'OSS the P~I1~' it, is very ~ui:i~rlor,}:}rid-fii:,§t1lass II~lId
fbr wheat growing." f'I!,!~1 j;ou J;e,t. p,:1tches right on into
lVIanangatang j some.good and sorrie bad.
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.. ,6594,..: W.!l[Lt;.:Wf'Jl)d y,ou,s~g:~w~s ,!l;,p.eqe.pt~lwld.il1g f~n:<"q.
mar.: I?~, th!J. t :h,tpd t,. } ,t~inl}: f,a rra:q· 2~Quld paye., l,P~9.
acres of fir~t·cla"R wht)at land for wheat-growing"so that,hfl
?ou}g. ,u;til.i~e)t!Jtnd:.l\8e igtpI:o}'esl.m,ettlOd~ ,of, f!wqIi;ig ; t~:~t
lS,·.!,\O mpeh.u\l,{l~r fallow,aw;l \S? .. .Iwwq llj)der .. crop ,.evfry;
J;eiJ,.r:~''',I.fIO \yoqlp req.uire 1,QOq ,aci'cs)o do that.
Taking
Victoria, I think ()40 acres is the ,basis..
"
,
",' 659.~. tIs thei'e anything· else. yo~ ,~~~~ld .i~k~ t~ put i;~
fore 1he Commis.sion~. I. \v,as, yel'Y ,IIi.uch surpl:ised yest.erday.
whe~ talking about the rainfall to hpar it ,said ,that we .did
not get,it at the ~ame period a~ they go.e.ita;t Ma).H1ngilta,rig,
and that ~onql;'qupntly we could not grow. whef1t tQ the.same
ad.vancagt'. I;,wquld like tQI'efutj:;, that.·" Ou'r raiqfall tor t.he
last ten or' fiftecn years. is about 12'47 inches; . ,It.,C[!,ll
he..easiln:ot.at by looking iIp t1!<l: ff'CQrtis Qf.~he r,(iiI).ftll]in
the Mallee country at Swan Hill ,ang. tp,~ing .tqe.' S!1.11l!l
period here, . You will find.~,we . get tQe.rain lit·th~, sl;tlpe
pel~io'ch, as th"y, do',. sometirijes mor\?, ... anil JItlOJ11etiplt)!l lei'l~;
TJ:\ereforf'; J am certain we are in as g<)od position as tney
are:f ..;1~ l:;"'l\;jN .' • j •• \~~",,'l 1 t ., "...,.: .. ,ji~ "'" ,. ~ 'J: )
;.~:. ~"(:
659.6. Have .YOU taken rain records your~clf 1 . N{i, ,bl,lJ
we 'gqt them .. fr.om. the" post jlffi.ce, '. ari.!1 cal~.9 fi'9Ii1 ];,':t!tltpn
station. I take it they are officiaf l'eco'rds at the post oilice
hepe;r ~ ; " ' . · . r
~t
j","" ,
."
"1
~ , .. ;'.. 6597. "~hab is'the iire~ ~f EUst~n 'Rtation1 ., With: ~e.
stiriJ~il' ''an,j leasehold ~~:eas i't would ~ilJl into :!50,OOO o~
300,900 aer, s.
,.',
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.f.Iow,:n)~~,h...of, thj1.t. )aw!;; do ,3'9,l!"tllj,l)k; . ~\\i!!?
s~~~~ble . :to,r e9! t! .~:atl.QJI.,\lIHle~ ,,<;19~~r .~~tj;leillent;lf a l'll.ll way
ca)l1~. }iert~~ "0, .p~r.
to, }e~~~e"~t. J;:
•..6Q9Q,,,MR:,·:13f1;"~LS~N ;_:now mueh of ti;~t ~;~~ l;~;
been resumed 1 A large area.
"f;l6Q9.:; 1\!e,-~\·:n,61~)ix'eai,s 20Q;0,OOitcres (lad? It
resulned u'nder j:ierrilissi ni,occu Ilan9Y" • '.
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is an

r~n,deJ.st09g tPl1t·

Ji601 : I
"

'tR,i'!. :o~~r'e;~ht~

resumed~" Tha.t,li:l., djfIer:eht:-ol'iginal lca~ehold.
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/' 66,9~, )j\>.'x§much ht~h,~H id,\<;!.o ',~.oJ )P19·~ ~iJ?~ (),OU;~~EY
you are refernng to; do you mean Euston country or Lake
pountry.
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Witness- W. J. Rockett, 31 March, 1916.
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,,,6.603 ..Thei.Chairman. asked you about EustoT).' 8t~~iori; as
t,Q its ,size~ ant~, ,you ,replied a, little over 200,000 acres.
· You said in answer. to me that WaS rrsumed., 1 asked you
then ,how .much was res.umed L About one,half,j it is still
under pebmi,sive oceupancy, but the.btation IS using. it.
6604. 'I'ben I understand there are 100,000 acres which
tile Go~·ern\n~rithave·rcsumed,huthaye temporarily rented to
the ol'iginalowners, and this land may. be cut up at any time
the GoVermi1ent ,feel~ it cOl1Ye.nient to do so 1 'fhf,tt is so.
61)05. Ho,,:.far is,l;h.e resumed area from' E~stcin, and irf
what dir2ction l . Northerly, [Lnd it commences about '26
f"
mil,'! frolll Euston.
6$06. The G..rvernment have po~er to r!3sume one-eiglith
portion of an estate'! :::-:l 0; the resumptions lU1\'e all taken
phce in regard to station property.
,6007. You stat~d that although the G6ver~meht h~d
resumed the area they are not using it. "Vhere does ~he
land commence that has been resumed 'I About 26 miles
from. Eu~ton.
.', .'
"
,
660/:$.;YlhY,·do :~iley nO,t resume the laI19,:nearer the
towmliip 1 There is also a resutI).es! area belonging 'tu the
Kenally holding that runs into tl;le h.ke. ,. . .,
6609. :rhe land within the,. to,wnship and with~n a. distilnce of 10 miles is held pri vat~ly 7 Y13·j, th~.re are about
5,000 acres freehold, which cO!lld not bj:; .resqmed,. "
· 6610. How far ltre 'y(~ti .. frolp, a raHway~· The nearest
railway is Manan;:,tang, about 35! miles Hom l;lp.re.
66p. Has wheat heen grown' h~re at, all 1 yes.',·
6612. How lorrg'since;' and where 'I At ·Prillpark.· The
owner i~ Mr. Leslie; he has not grown any for th~ last few
year:,,; d.Q not kno\v why. There ha!, been no wheat grown
in this, district for some years,. simply because those that
have the l\tnd.lm,'e 110t the facilities for getting tlie wheat
into tile maket. , :
' .
,
6613. ,Wliat wlis the yield per" aGre~. It was· grown
pl'incipal1Y. foh hay,). I should say, from my, Qwn .eiperience
-:-I lIal)",.thf CllOpS,.ut,the.tilne-they would go about four
01' five.bags,for normal.years . .' ,_,; :., l" . . ." , . .
'" f
6614. What is the name of the lake jus~ beyond here 1
Be)lanee·Lake;;J '
,
,.
;,6615, Can ypu tell us the size apd ,depth 1 The average
depth would be from about 8 feet to 19 feet.
, 6616. What i.s the sil,:e ~ I have nO.t gO'le clqs,ely intQ
that, but I would say there was about 1,500 acres in it,
pl'obably more: ',' , , . .
.
, .,
.
6617. Where c10es it get its supply 1 ' :from the Murray.
6618. Is ther') always plenty, of wa~el' .ill it 1 Last year ~~
was dry. fo" the Hrst time known in the history of the
resident.;.
.", I . '" :!
6619. Is is used at.all for irrigatio.n 1 No.
6620. ls there a pur;np there 1" No. . ,',
,',~ ,. h "
6621. Owners of land adjaceht to,jt'never pump eyen.for
clomestic supply~ "So:: .I might add they have grown hay
fa!' their 0"'11 use at Euston'station.);..',. ' . , ,'.,': ,·;'.i,
· 6,622:'. With wh.at result t We 41 \'\lays, got. a f~ir" Qrop.;
there weri) no failures for about eight years, We grew
sufficiellt to keep all ,the horse;;; \vithout QIJ,y,ing ,o.utside. . .
6623, What do you call a fair crop ~ A. ton to a ton and
a hale pel' a\:re. .' ". '.:.
.,..:' .' .. ; ' "
, '>' ,
6G24. Where do' you get ,YOlj.r s,unplies nQ~I1",..E.rom
Mildup\ ~sometimes fr91T! .M i;l.nang>l hng:::-.bu t the. ro!+d.8.are
cp.t up .so . .n\u<th no.\v:.., tqf,tt wt;) Jin,o. ..it'.eiisier, to c~rt from
MiJduf/t, ,5J I)1i!es, thaI'). frolJ1 ManiJ,Dgatang, $p m.ile~.., .:
: 6{)25.'. How is that ~ The roads are so sandy and are
much cut up. 'v 'i: ....
,
'.'oSJ
6626 .. ,D.o. ·You get any by the rived Yes, when 'the
river pcrrriits.;
: ",.
v,
/'.
'" " ,
.,
•
6G27 !"Then you oqly use th.~. r!1ilway when. the ijv~r jB
u,nnayiga1le 7: , :res, we ver.y often get .oqr supplies ,s~J?t. J.9
MildUl:a.al')d then cart them. If the r:ver was high enough,
\\ e would uot. ,
. .•,, . .",'. .. ,
6628. If the scheme of locking. the )\1urray is compJeteg,
ard the boat; a~e abJe t9 run eon~inuotisly~ yqu would
the river in pref~r~nce .to a railway 1 " Speaking fiJI' j;nyself,
I, ,~",Yx I w.ou.lcl.:tJ~'e,the rail~'a)'. (ey~n Jrpugll tne. fr'i'.igll~
Il-liglit be '11 )jttl!'l hjghQr,)s,imply Because we would have
quicker trarisi~ and less handling:
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Rock,ett, 31 March; 1916.

252.
,

6629. That would only apply to certain goods; the bulk
of,the goods sueh as stores, could bo ordered some tillle
before. If the river was 'cheaper you say you would still
use the railway 1 Yes, I WDljld prefer the mil way.
6630. At allY price 1 Not at any price; I cannot go so
far as that. If freights were reasonable I would use the
railway.
'
. 6631. What percentage do you call reasonable, how much
more would you give? £1 a ton more.
6632, Surely it is not worth £1 a ton more? I should
hope not, but I would pay that to ,get it by rail.
6633. ,Vould not that be unbusinesslike 1 No, because
they would not get knocked about.
.
6634. I am talking about store;; packed in boxes, you
could not damage. them much ? No, but there are other
gooris that could be, damaged.
6635. 'Vhat sort of l'Ituff? Oils, they could be damaged
more or less. Even things in cases can be damaO'ed if the
case is broken.
'"
6636. Is that your experience of the boats-that cases
could be broken open and the contents damaged'? Yes.
6&37. Where do you gct your beed From . Victoria,
Melbourne, and Oastlemaine. .
6638. Does that get damaged on the way? Well, I
suppose it does like other goods; I am not interested in
beer, so I cannot tell YOIl exactly.
6639. 1\.fR. HURLEY: Which side of the river do vou
live on 1 The .New South 'Wales side.
•
6640. Is the gentleman who owns that larg'J area of land
here to-day 1 No; I understand ~e is at a horRe sale at
Echuca.
6641. You mentioned you were landlocked 1 Yeg.
6642. Are you .an advocate of the extension of Victorian
line~ into this territory 1 Ye8.
6643. H!tve you had any agitation about the district fOl'
that extension 1 Yes, many times, but without result.
6644. You have had many years' experience of the
district 1 Thirty-five years. I have spent the best part of
my life here; I was on the Victorian side before I came
here.
_ 6645. Supposing you have a railway to-morrow across
this territory to the north, what do you think would be
produced to support that railway.1 Probably wheat, if the
land was cut up j there would be also those who had graz·
ing areas; there would be more fat lambs and sheep s~nt
to the market; there would be more lamb and cattle raising
in the district. Some areas are not fitted for wheat growing, but they could be utiJised for grazing, and thus they
would go in for lamb-raising' provided they had facilities
for getting them to the natural market, that is Victoria.
6646. 'fhey would go in for mixed farming ~ Yes.
6647. Are you carrying in your mind's eye all this
extension for 40 miles north 'I Yes.
6648. You have seen the Western' Land Board ~ Yes,
I have been before them many times.
. ,6649. Have you read any of their reports 1 No, not
lately.
6650. You are not an·engineed No.
6651. But you can give a common-sense opinion on what
I am asking. You advocate the locking of the river and
the unlocking of the land ? Yes.
6652. Do you think the lands to the north would be of
more value than they are to-d!l,y,' even if they had to do
without a water supply1 Yes; they have the same
fa.cilities for getting water as they have in the, Victorian
M,tl!ee. They did not always have channels there.
6653. There is It report signed by Mr. McMaster, Ohi~f
Oommissioner of the Western Land Board, and Mr.
Langwell; Aching Ohief Oommisgioner. l'hey say: "In
the event of no water being supplied no railway is likely to
be constructerl." Do you think one without the othel' is
any good at all; should not both be supplied 1 It is a
great advantage to have both supplied.
6654. Do you think that land ont there is any good to
settle people on without giving them water 1 I think if
the lands. are thrown open for whea.t-growing the people
provide for themselves under similar conditions to

will

'.

what they did in the Victorian Mallee, witl~ the. sam~,
rainfl111, but if they can get a water scheme and a railway,;
prior to ~ettlement, it will make it very ·much better.
6655. But you have. seen the trouble other people hM'e,
had. 'Ve do not want to go over that. vVe want to take
their trouble as an object lesson. vVoule! you be prepared.
to go out mixed faI'ming in this territory to the north
without a supply of water ~ Yes, I would. I. wo~ld. make
excavations th.ere and supply it myself. 'rhat IS my:
opinion, and I have been residing here for a good many
years.
,
6656. You say 1,000 acres would be sufficient for a
farmel'1 rrhat is of first-class wheat land.
6657. How far away from fl, rJ.ihvay? Say within a
10-mile radius.
661)8. This line going north would serve a good deal of
country 'I Yes, 10 miles on eithtw side, and 40 in extent.
665~. Do you' own any land yourself 1 Yes.
6660. In the same direction 1 Yes.
66Gl. Very much 1 About 13,000 acres under 'Vestern
Land lease, and I have permissive occupancy to an area
I'OUIld Benane".
6662. Could they take one-eighth of that from you 1
Theyeannot take one,eighth of that; it is taken up under
different conditions. They could take one"eighth from the
original Western L!1nd leases. I do not know if the~
could do it 'with this Jand.
6663. You have 13,000 acres out thel'e1 Yes.
6664. According to your evidence, that would settle,
thirteen families 1 Yes.
6665. Stl'pposing you took up and worked 1,000 acre3,
what would vou do with the other. 12,000 1 I would not
have 12,000.. I would only have 1,000. I presume if the
land was resumed I would be in the same position as other
settlers and have 1,000 acres.
6666. Is there lLnything on the outside or this 10-mile.
radius that would support th'c line 1 Yes.
6667. lR it good land 7 Yes, some of it is-in and outpatchy. There is a good deal of land out there that i~ ?ot
fit, for wheat cultivation at all, but they could get a hvmg'
from grazin'g.
6668. You are of the opinion you could get along tlwre.
without w.ater being extended from the river-that you
could conserve your own wated Yes, but we could do
better with a water supply,
6669. Have you seen any dams constructed out there to
show that this is water-holding country 1 Yes, I have them
in my own country.
6670. What is the rainfall 'I From 12 to 12} inches;,
that is the average.
6671. For how long and' over what period 'I. About.
fifteen years.
6672. Has there been any tfl~t of boring for water in the
north from here 1 . Yes.
6673. Who diu it? The Government.
.
6674. What did they do 1 They went dow~ to about,
1,000 feet they got salt water all the way j I think they
touched the first at about 40 feet, and it continued salt
all through ..
66'75. 'Was there plenty 1 Yes,. but it was not fit for
stock purposes.
6676. Do you know whether they pumped very much
water up. out of tbat bore 1 I do not know. I presume
they pumped sufficient out to give a fair test, because they
abandoned it afterwards.
.
6677. There might be such a thing as gilguys: The
drill might have penetrated them? r have put down bOl'es
myself through that country in several pI.wes, and I have
got salt water. from about 25 to 28 feet. It was not worth
putting down a shaft for the stock; we tested it pretty
well.
6678. What is the larid worth pel' aere round here, say"
within 40 miles of the river cutting i ~ up into lO-mile
lengths ~ On a freehold basis.
G679. Yes1 In its preseni; condition-unimproved:
6G80. Yes 1 I should say about £1 per acre.
6681. How much will that railway improve it if it oomcs.
here 1 Th::l.t is pretty hard to,say.
.
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6682. Can you make a guess ~ There is no doubt it
would im prove the land.
6683. Would it improve it £1 per acre 1 I dare say it
would, and perhaps in some cases more, nearer the town
,and river, but as you went north it would get les~.
6684. MR. TRAVERS: There are approximately 1,100,000
acres to be served. Can you tell the Commission approximately what percentage of wheat land is in this area nOl'th
f!'Om Euston-dealing with the strip of country 40 miles by
30 miles-that is, not allowing the railway to influence the
land further north 1 I fihould say up to 50 per cent.
6685. What would the rainfall be 20 miles north from
here 1 'l'en and a half inches.
, 6686. Taking normal years, the evidence we have had
so far is that the rainfall is somewhat better and falls at
the proper period, as on the other side of the river 1
Referring to J t'parit, there is a rain belt there. It is
much better there than it iH 011 the north-eastern portion.
6687. The evidence we have got is general evidence 1 I
am going on practical experience outside of rainfall; they
say we do not get it, I say we co. Take Bumbang: You
will see whcre 2,000 or 3,000 acres ha\'e been culth'ated fOl'
wheat successfully for two or three years, and I have known
10,000 bags of wheat to be stored on the bank there waiting
to get away, Surely with 11 bit of a rivulet left running
between the tWQ places there would not be so much difference between us; I1nd only a stream divides us.
6688. Yon were spe,)king about irrigation; you do not
anticipate that water will be used for growing wheat ~
No, but it could be nsed for intense culture.; there are
eome thousands of acres On both sides of the river here
which would grow almost anything.
6689, You said the unimproved value of the land would
be I1pproximately £ I per acre ;-<10 you think if these
Western lands lea;;es were cut up they would be worth £1
an li.cre with the limited rainfall you have 1 Yes, with
proper advertising it would be taken up on the same terms
as tbe Victorian lands. I believe first·class land there is
22s. 6d. an acre, second-class 158., and third·class lower
still. On th~ same principle you could class it about the
same.
6690. Do you think the extension of the line from
Manangatong to the south side of the Murray would have
any stimulating elrect on this country, provided you were
giving some suitable proportion for grazing. 7 Ouly 011 the
conditions that the land was thrown open for settlement.
We have nothing tu offer you at present but a little wool.
If the line were settled, eyen with a railway to the border,
it would facilitate settlement.
6691. One of the essential conditions is that the land
must be thrown open 1 Certainly.
6692. You said, in reply to Mr. Hillson, you would be
Have you
prepared to pay £1 a ton more freight..
measured that out in wheat. It means practically 7d, per
bushel; would you be prepared to do tlmt 1 Yes.
6693. Do you think you would be able to compete with
those on the other side of the ~Jurray 1 I think so. At
the same time I did not look on that. It is only a catch
questiolJ.
. 6694. It is not a catch question, it is your evidence.
You said ,you would be prepared to pay £ I a ton.
66\)5. CHAIHMAN; I must ask you to withdraw that
statement; there are no catch questions asked here 1 I will
withdraw it. J did not mean to use it in an offensive way.
6696, MR. 'rHAVERS: That is a very big thing to
say 1 It is, but at the present time the railway freight to
Melbourne is about £1 16s. lOci., that is A.B.I·ates in/;o the
warehouses i;c Melbourne; the river freight to Echuca has
gone up recently. When I said £1 a ton I did not mean
jt exactly for wheat. I could afford to pay it better fol"
mercha.ndise than for wheat.
6697. A rail way from Manangatnng to the border wou III
impro\'e the position here very much from either point of
view-getting produce away or getting stores in 7 Yes.
6698. Most of youI' wool goes by boat 1 It does.
6699. Have you suffered from any inCOIH'ellience by
boat 7 Of course, we ]'equire to gilt Ii fair river', Some·
times the boats are not runniniJ. 'l'qcpe ~s not very IUuch
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carrro offerillo during the last couple of years, and the
Ecl~uca boat: are not running regularly; sometimes there
is a fOl'tnight1y service and sometimes only one in three
weeks.

6700. Can you tell the quantity of wool that passed
throu<rh Euslon to Victoria 1 About 2,000 bales altogether.
67aL That iiS for the whole yead Yes.
6702. Can you approximately tell us the number of
sheep carried on the 1,000,000 acres to be serVed by the
proposed line 1 I supfose the stock returns for that
the 'Western lands leases, would
1"000 000 acre"---, includinG
\'::I
be about 80,0.00 sheep.
6703. Approximately one sheep to 12 acres 1 Y(·s.
6701. MR, TOUTCHER: I understand you send your
wool tu Melbourne 7 Yes.
6705. Is that common with mo.ny of thfl growers 'here'1
Ye~.

.

.

6iOG. Is there much competition with South Australia: 1
No, I do not think any wool goe1 from here to. South
Australia,
'lq.
6707. Do you know the country well bctween here anti
M>lnangatang~ Ye~, .
' .
6708. Do you think It would be a payable propOSItIOn to
run a railway from Manangatang to here 1 Yes.
>
6709. Is the llwd of good quality 1 Far superior to what
it is at Manangatang or Chillangollah.
6710. Does it. approximate to the wheat-growing capacity
of the country we have been through here 1 It would not
compare favourably with OUI' bes r, that is after you cross
thf> punt for the first 1 or 8 miles.
6711. You know the proposed course of the railway 1
Yes.
6712. Do you think tHe proposed cour;;e marked on the
plan is the best 7 From Manangatang to Euston.
6713. Yes 7 I think so.
6714. What woult] you advi!\e this Commission if they
were to recommend the railway be extended 40 miles
llorth of Euston 1 I should say this private land should be
ma.de available,
6715. Do you think when the river is open, the rftilway
would he used in preference to it by the otht'r producers
and residents 1 I 'think so.
6716. Even if it was found cheaper to ship by rived
Yes, so 10lIg as there was no big difference. I take it that
the railways in fixing freights would comider the river
competition to some extent.
6717. For how many months in the year do you find the
ri\'er navigable from Euston to Echuca ~ For about ~ix
lllunths in the year.
.
6718, Would that be at the time when the wheat market
i~ actiye 1 Nu, not always. The rh'er generally closes up
here etbout the last week in December. It very seldo~
goes o\'er Christmas into the New Year,
6719. Consequently a l:ailway would facilitate the transport or produce 7 It if! our only hope for wheo.t, and
getting fat ~tock into the market.
6720, Ha\'e you grown any wheat north from here 1 No,
not to the nOl,th; but two neighbou,'s {If mine have, Mr.
'Wilsoll and lVh, Barlow of Bidura. That is where the pro. posed terminus would be. They haye grown wheat for hay
for a number of years with good results.
6721. Do you know what results they goU Mr. Wilson
~ot a very fair ('rop, from 80 to 100 tons, and in lean years
I have known them to sell it· in Balranald at £7 or £8 per
ton. That would be about 20 mileR south-east from where
we Dicked you up yesterday at Hed Tank,
6722. Would you be prepared to release the Governmont
ft'om their lease agreement so far as your holding is concerned, if the railway weril extended to here, with the
object of opening up the country and growing wheat 1 Yes j
ceI'tainly, so long as I got reasonable compens/l,tion.
, 67:.l3. Would you rather go in for wheat-growing or
grazing 1 I do not know whetber I would at my time of
life, but if I had nothing better on I wouJd.
6724. Supposing you continued to hold that 13,000
acres 1 I might tell you I would have cu}t,ivated this
before! bqt we were not allQw()q upclQf the terms 'If our
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leases fo cultivate for sale, and"the conseouence 1S that we
~nd it,be~let"~o 'buy" t~e- )i~tle"w3' require "for ~);lr' own use
than to grow !t. ' . . ', ,,' ,
:
.
.
··6 725. Would there be: a"!lY demand fol' laud if the 1'l1,i)wav were extended here ~ Yes.
'
". 6J26; You'~hink people are prepltred to take risks with
~~';' 'somewlH1~' . dotihpfl\l am! spl'd I Tai'n t ~lr( Yes',;' they
,vo:lld start here udder 'almost 'exactly similar conditionfl to
t,he,mallee. 1'he'conaitious 'herc are far bettcr than those
~ri'the"OU:yen cCHintl',v. .... ,. '"
• ' '.
i 6727:~IR: 'N{CHO~SQ::N: III it ~ fact that all your.
hay must: be cOlls~lmed on' I \'tc pi'eniif.;~s;-'-you canl1ot:' sell
any 1 . ~ cannot se)] any. I believe ·t)1at' '(ipplies }O aE
~Vest(:'mJ.J!1:!1dlcas,)s.,';"1
'. ,,,;' ,
.
6728. 1\1 R. SOLLY: You say you are an old re"ident of
thi's'dilltricl; abct);o'U "know tlie lana ilnifits po·~si'bilir,iehvf'll.
C'tn vou tpll the Commi"sion how rllUUY 1tcres e)f land ",i'fhii,.
this distric~' are 'fit for iri·ig'litio'n,' pi'oyided there i" a gooll
~a~r sUf:pl~: This disHift ~fl a ,:er~ !~rge o.n<', spcftking of
!~~sdall!lst~!Cr
po you' meltll wlthln 19 miles of tpe proProse me,
..
,b'q7~~,"Within I 0 or 20 miles ~ r<Lking from 18 milCfl
alonl:(£he"rou'te do\vn' the"ri\'c.:, arid 20' l 6r,en311 :30 nlileiup
t,he river, T should Sfty there\\ould 'be"'IOO,OOO iiCl;e~ (it
f~r ir~igati~m:;.' :
",," ,', .... ,,':
,:
/6i·30. wi;'~t kind ~~ irrig;ttion-what so~t of produce
wJu'lcr'be":grown'?' Lubei'ne"f'{or:i'fat~effihg lltmos.'· With
water properly applicdit:\vill~'ftro\v "ili'lillo,~'t anvt:liin":' '. It
i:buld' ~l!'?'?e 'u~ed'
:i~teri~e' c\lnuC~e {or·' 'fruW~ "rtiwin"g and
~H' tr~t :sort of't!ti'i1g, silriHar''t-:5' (he 'Nil~ltira Dnd Ci:!rlwti
JH:Hdings, . .
'..."". ' .:' .1. ,: v' ,.( ,'. . • . . , " " ..
;;, ~I3l. 1)~ Y?U ~~~sldpr jt 18 gooq fru~t-grow!ng htntl1
Yes, 'I do; we have 'a:-n instance of':tlht {hei''; nt),", • A" Mr.
0arter -has an qrcharcl do\vn her-e, about 520 acre~ in size,
·itlid'1'lleai'd 'his' rctllrns' \vill '<b'e~'solil~tfiirig'\like' GO' t6ns.
He hall ab'ou( '50:' or 'SO 'li6~fe~ ''Und~i~ '!irj:igatlbn. : At- the
preSl:lllt prices fIJr dried fruits h~,j~vilJ' .:g~tlii;Vf'l'\r 'hands~nie 'i'etui-il:"': •.
.
;i: :,~ ~ ,":' ,.: ," ':., _. ., .1"
N:·6732.:·Thero is a limit to that so far as the hump, market
isecinc'ern~dr'Yes:!'; ,"" ...
:1.;1.
Ii'
.,,~,
. : p73q: Suppo<ing- you have ,1 surpJus owil1g to I.t large
nutnber of settlers :goiiig ir;'1;oth'is busine.~." . Whfit Imlpcsal
i}[t':e you to' m!~ke for'expArd-;"!I. ':li~~~ :,I1?t gdfJ8 sulficle~!ly
ipto'Lhat to pe able. to givfl ail ansWer. ',' ';! . ',,, :: ..... - .. ,.,;
i:,!6734! no ~y'o\l:kno\v 'the" ]}'f~i1itan ~sbttB ~ Yes.
,6735, \yllat dc('you"filil;"l(: '{vouYd' B'U;h(~ pdsfibilities for
thl£' e§'tate" It it lias \vell' §Uppliei:l-\vi,t'lf \~:1.!ier rf"~H6tiqhe
shmo'as thi. 100,00,0 acres~ Theiland"'along'the river 'here
I' ;..',
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is''silititbi<;'fo~·irriga~ic)n.pilrp~~es.'':\'''
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~: 6736~' Arid the lanlhviUlhi"the vicinity of Meilman has
!he Sftme p0~si.bili~ies 1 Xes,
:' ".~ " ',' .' .-: ,. ~-'i ..
\'~ '6737.:' ~H':''''E,~~iit,'" \vh6"gave evidence before this Commission, \~ay,,; "this fi.b~ut" lViellrhiiri an;1' 'the YiCinity':
,\ G:~nerally speaIt'if1g, ;tke:~rt',~·'irf't,ht vicinity' of Meiliilftri
willluive considel:aliOll, 'tdgethei' ,;ith 8e\'0','a1 'areftS a16ng
tli(; Murr~y .'Rinir,'\vhe1{ the,lciue"t'ioIl of disll'ihllting 'the
New"So:lth Wales share I'~f' th" 'lVIu'i-ray (nlters is' beliig
dealt wi'h. ln ,\,jew of MI'.'Alfoh's repoi,tit d6es'iiot
appe':tr,' 'nowe,'el';'thlit the":~1eilnian 'irt'a will 11e fOilild' a~
'su·iJ.a:ble "as ·some ~f fhe: ~tjl'~r (lrear; hein,f( in vdtignXecl';
an'd ~,do riot cons~:ler Wat 'tJie proilpectl; Of establisliing an.
iI:j.igation Ill'ea itt 'this"sitQ' hre likelj~ to be of s;llticie'llt
imno!'.tltnc9 to out\\,'61:trh"'iiih&f coh~ia'crations, which"\vil1
aetrrmine ~tlie roJte"bf' tne'11ro posed 'rail wa Ii," , Whn t, do
yolf'sa)""'to'·that:1,""J ckn11ol}ly: '~il's\ver' th:at~hy giving my
pei'clonal 'c'xpcrienoe! '·iV}:J:'. Leslil'l"has' got' Ii. srntll l orehal,:"1
dO"wn a~ M"relil1nipton;- iln(h~isO' a~":the HOllleste,vl, ~bbut
5 mil~s' out, and 'goin'g lby1 practicttlj'!'esillts e'verything! is
very favoliml,le; arid would, c0mpll;re favonrably"with
Curlwa'or Mildu'm, or cven Nyah 01' ,\V0'ld 'Yood,
'
,6738.' 'l'hat' ~peak$ for the -scttlers of the· district who
hflve 'rhafle'-thy'expf'r)nienq," ,Y:es. ,. I"~
,'J,
. '. ,',',
6739. 'With your, }1TlolI'ledge 'of the district. you can
persOIially' say t.lmt if "n milwny \I',t8 cOlisttticted,. and
il'l-igatioh· "tal'tea ·}:is 1'h", :'1e\p'Sontli 'Wahs Government
with a' sufficient ,\\'11tel' sllpp,ly; .t!i~re: Me grerit Ipossibilitie~
~f'! de:velopmont, not' only'liii . tpe ito;yn~flip bl!~'at 'a.lHhe
s€ttleme n ts.7, ,:Yes:;t \..i.. Ii . "'.. ,c ',l,;:,:i, ',:;" " ,1,: '.J ..
'.:' .•.. :, ; :"-f~ '~'; 1. 1 '1
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;

1
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6740, Supposing an ilTigation settlement was established
by '~re '~~xt'mmel!t;-'whitt posit!on. 'Y~\lld ,.tPe o~rer l~~d
owners take up, i;ho,e '\v lici have lit~(r~~'cfe(r'~lii~7.\4\\'n~Jlip,
Would they be prepared to-cutuif'tlleiF lantn ':T-~hotild
think So~l.
:--·~.1
,~
, ~:-' ~:t.~_~. H}::-"
f :)J-.~.
0·1
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•
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67+1'. Havc you consulte.:! them 1 No,
?~42, '\-Vp'at \~o'uld yo'~ db \htr :yol\r'own pr~vftt~ land;'
wOllld yon be prepai:ed' ·to cut' it' up-~I a{t1"~ef6'~:ihg Po 'the
,'"
13,O(jO,.acres you' po~se'ss'1 'Yell:' ',< ' . 'e; t'.'," " ,".
'''6743:''Alld ~etahi ');ciur 10gal'populaticHd Yes.
1;744. So tha't Itnv br't'hftmJn hE>I'J co'U:lri ge't']ii.nd 1 Yes.
b tta\;e: yo~' CO!l~llltiici' {~e" oti~;;l 'Ia~~i',\v'l~h{ in
recrl1:rd'to this' l1lt1tted 'Nti.'.' 'I "f<c
"'~ '" ",r" .. I ... ,
:, 'l;74'6. You' \~:ould 'be pi'bpar~q ~o cL\~ u,p yo~\' ~!~n 1 Jes.
6HZ. Is it !lot iluitable·!or vitic'ultiii'e'1 ''flie <Tdid is' 'so
fal:'oh£.
'; " ': .... ·,."i
{,,~.I,,~jl
'-r.";·' '" "!
;.. 67 4'~, It would' not be irrigatcd ~ You could not get a
sufficient supply '0£ water: :' .,'!.
,',n: I
,. 67:4'9.: \Viliac~'do 'you du with that land now 1
is just
use~i f6r ~r~~~ing:h
1" f: ( . .v~,1:. . t~: ~ ~,;"r;'i' -1(.;,,-..1
~. :':1- ~
,; ~750; ! 111eali ~o far ~s your o),-;n .~upplies i),re C?n~er~o,q ~
f.or rtniJ ) ittle ~ve ':re 'iilire'!f p'~y's"ti~ bett'ei'. to' p~y<~fiah"~o
gI:OW .. 'When you go' to the' xxpeiise" of"get~ing-rtll~'chihery
YCJ1i'warif ~~ \vo;·~;: a fll;!r ~~',ea' to paY, you. ",;. t. :. ': ~t;, "'. ';'
,; "67·51.'
Row'inan'y':j6urig
.·feno\~st
pave left this Qistdct
/J."yti'!!1'
"'"
,
','-,.:1"
,)"j
,.1""'1'\'7- • , ' d
..,.l " " ! '
over a pe~'iod of;uy6 yea.rs because they- 9ou~d- ri(jt;- g~t ~~ii4.
.orW?r~ 1"'1 c:Jul~ n~t say: . '~o~S~! Y~~~'!:f' ~~1l6J~ 'h~yint
go raboiting, Tliey'cannot get"silfficien~'\Vor:k peiie t'<lk'eeR
thenl (roing.
,I~
:! "
r, :"- .' -. "";" .." JfL \,,~..:,~ ::~f l. ~ ',\fr"oI"
If'
\ <0
!' 61.52.' _You made the statement that the young men had
.~ ~I
<
,
,
~
J.
..J:: '·f. JJ >. ~
gone away. 'Y !le~ yO!! marie tn~~ you '!l't~":::olll:'Nhng"I~
yeiur inirld. Sur~ly }'oti know ho';V tilap.y !~a:'v~g9,he;1iwi1y'1
.Ii g·.'eat ';nany have gori·c·
iJ,'wi'ty',o'iit; I 'cil.ii'not' J~iy }{oi,v!
.#'.
~ ,''1-;.., ...
:;
,.;~.
fl,"' ),,'[..,>1
Inany..
""
1
' ,
';t"
\':
., (j?5~. Tll:ki:lg!t pel'iog o~ ¥ye years, can yo~ m~n~l?n th~
name of anyone \vho could not get hiid' :or-, iHripliJymeiit
and. who ,had' to leave tHe '~Iist¥icb' 'Y~ti'; d6'hdt • a:bbut
dns'~etriIg 'tjlat; quesHo?'1 ': ~~'~~i ~Jt'a~r~id"~J "J~ '1~~
I inay ~e]~tple to let you l'iave those par!9ic'uh\£5 'la ti'I-"on , \'
, 67-5<1'. Is theft) '!1ny\~itl1f;'ss •thH 'corlId" get' :t\'fat iiifor~
't" '. 'I' "II
' 'i', .. ,'; >1,'. '" ut l <.'C~ <~ -,).. ; :··r
~~a lO~ ,:
,cou.:. no.' tmy.
'".':'
,.
..,
.. ,
6755. MH, McG'ARRY: Were these areas upon\~hie.p
:roil fhav¢ 'seen' W:peat~'grown (01'1 'hay' pi'ckeq .. ancll'c9Ueb~ed
arel'lid, "Yes'; what I (would call fh'st-clafis land. ,.,,',,~ J.'!
~,; '7'356. '):>icKed :bl~cks"l;qiyes;-'b~t '~on\ei \v'ti" ,,'ou,q r~1:1l,.Y:
call Out' fi rst-cldss'll"ni}
"';,i """ c: :,' ,"
1 ,"
.I".?
lDiayoh"e\'er:see any failures oceul' on thi" picked·
or 'sele'~teq' land ~ "HarCHi; 'a,'fri:ilure," (I' think 'Mr~ me's!!~
wiU tell yclu'that ~e culti;;ateil ~f:fdc'essJi1lly ou~ hel'q ~oyaoout
pfte.en yt;ars, and p!~cticnIlY"\Inade~'l1i~ r-lti1ftlib:t ,fa~~ill'g
ill'that way': J do no't' t11inkN1G' 111d Iil'1ny"faqil~es.:itfi ring
tbat fifteen yearl:!,
• "I! ~f'l t, II'",".' ~C'.- ':'i '" !.h',~".r:;
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:" ~'7 ~?'~'hl 'i'~gii;'q ~o t~e lan(Hock~ng yon spoke of, ~o we,
understand frolll you tHat· i:c is neces§>iry' ''to' lni'e' some
'acquiring'the 'htrf.(ef aJ;e!l~ for'clospr !settlem:ent
n:etholl
pUl'pose,O ;' d'o you thin~' we' sh6ltlcti,-il bci! vii:l~ 11a~fins!ead 'of
one:eighth of the large am~) Tsroul'i~ s;tggest're~umption,
I thin'k they' could be' I'csunied "11 t'a verv ri,asonablc r,tte: I
should 'sity they S!'IOLlld' De "rgslimed'; i')~oause ·th'e" nl'oment
the railway crosse" here they will grow in vltlue and"atfeet
the dtilwar
,. , . , ," ;'! ,.o
'1'
.''''
" ...;
,(':

of

" 675~. Y'ou know \~e I~aye po l(,lgix!~t!on ~o ~r; 191<) \IS to
do that itt the' pte~ent tIme· ;-"\YOlllq'you sllgges!" t~~t we
~h()Uld·,int,roduce legislation to fem~lle:ere \,-::hol~'or hul~ o~
th~s hind l' YtS, ,the \vho!e, t'~
.......... " : ' , ,._ ,,' :;'"r
'" 6760. 'Doe.:; 'that· appl)nn any wlty genera'!ly tn the con"
ditions' in 'the 'Vested'!' iDi "ision ..J db ·.we' , want 'legi§lf1tion
()litsli:le l;h~ area 'of th~s iand"'to rcsU:ne l~rge'r !'holdings'i
!J' "'<,:":1':
; ':',
;Yes, to feed the railway'l.t'·" r, ,>:~\:"
. '6761.''Mtt, HICKS'?"Do you suppor~ the p~'oposal for:
the extension of the line for 1-01nil'es liMth'1'0 I' do~"i, .. , •
I ..

1.'

~

~
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11..
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~.1~

c,s.,r'h

O~~ll,
make tho l!ne from ?1af1~n'\~~ng~o

Q762. Suppose iF was your

t'·..•

.J

'Y~lU14

~.'"

yO!! not first

tile 'k\fu'rra:y, ~nq then
bridgo the ~ut:ra~ and w,1it ane!' se~ '\\:p~~ ~ffo(+ *Ii. 'wo:~ld
have on'tlw; dlstnct ~ Ido not thmk SO," 'I. do 'not think
'the,districti,wDuld get a· fah· tr.i'a[.i'" :"
,'.' ~i" , "
{j,:. t.:. ~j: ~ " • , .. : :;'"
~
~~. ,>:_1 ~

r
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6763. Do you not think if the line were made up to the
Murray' it would have some effect on the land on this side~
The land'would still be ill the hands of the large ,holder's',
and you would only have the wool to carry for about t.hree
months in the year. There would be -nothing to export by
rail in between. Ji'or practically nine ni lllths you would
have nothing to feed the railway. . '
.
6764. What has the making of a ruilw,ty to do with the
making of land laws in New South 'Vales-we h:tve ·to
deal with it under the present conditions ~ Yes, '
, ~76~: ~9~ ninny people are thei'e ?o miles north and IQ
or 15 miles on either side of the line 1 About three settlm's,
6i66. Do you really believe there is.any possibility whatever of the .railway, paying1 'Most decidedly
do,' Of
coui-se,' that is, if the land is thrown' open on similar cond;tions to the Victorian mallee and \vith rpgulations similar
to the Victorian regulations, 'What I contend is, we have
land which i8 equally as good 'or better than the l,tnd in
the Victor1!Ln mallee country with quite as good a r~tinfall,
and I 'think under similar conqitions, theline would pay:"
6767.· How long do' you think' it would 'be before itpaid1
It 'ali depends. . It is u. very harcr question to ans\ver. You
can' form an idea from the mu.llee country-Ultima, itneJ,
Swan' Hill. Take the Mildura line: At fi'rst 'it was con·
sidered it wou Id not be a payable line, but now it is on~ of
the best paying lines in the ·State.. ,.,
"
,
·6768; :We gatlier.tI1at unlese these land laws al'e alt!Jrf'd,
you wou~~' not aqvise us' t? '~uild a' m!l~ay ?ere ~' l~ 0,
~ertaiI'lly not·
..
'
"

1.;"

•

!.

HENR Y GEORQ-E LESLIE, grazier, near Euston, sworn,
.•.. \''':: ". '."
aud-·ex!itDine'c:b.:-"··
:". (~'J'''.:
.

6769. CHAIRMAN:' Gan' you add anything to what
hali'bei:lll'said' hv Mr. Rockett :'vhich' 'would' bee of . vallie ~
Not a great deal, only as regards farming. <":j: ·have haet
pi~acti:cal"exper'ien'ce, ". 1 commenced· iiI' 1880' and contin'ueq
until 1905, and I always made it pay well. J st!Jrt~c! .fH'sti
'with 100 I1cres. If I hid 'not' ml1deit pay I would· not
ha\>6 been whei'e I am. ' ;.: .... ,. - , r ...... ' ", ' . . I • ...,"
6770. MR. HIC,KS; Tell us why you went out of it ~
Tlie labol"questi'on drove me out of it. I 'could ·nOt'ldck
after the farm ~nd stock, Labor' increased so imfcli"in
vaiue/and"! had ri'o family. 'High ,vil:ges'and· "short"honrs
settled fm;nHn'g,'a'nd '[ decideditO"gi I'e 'it upl'at once;: .,,~','
.'~
l~,
6771. What would be tile' i-esult m regard to wheatfarming if the land laws.were-altered ~ I could start
to-morrow and do really well so long as J did the work
my's~If.' Of 'course, T· wQuld ,vork'longe'r hours.'
\ '....
f
·6.772. Do you think it '\voula p,ty to employ labour to
groiv:wheatr' No, I do 'not.'
"
"
..
" 6773. Uo,v many acres have you got 1 137,000 acres on
this' siae."·' ,
. C,.,,'.,
"
6774, Have you some on the other side 1 Yes. The
lana en this side is under Western I~ands leases.
6775. What would you do if t h,e line were brought in 1 I
would nof·have much choice. "'1 could not 'cut it ilp itnd
selllt' plock by block. I would not be allowed to cUt it up
~nto' snll.n ?!ocks. o~ 1,000 acres 'witlHiut t?e ·pern'l!ssiol).
of the BoarCl.
~,
,'
, 67'76.' How much is fit for wheat-growing 1 We had
8,000 acres in the back country, !tnd practically the' W961~
oei/; is su·itable.'
.
: ::'
6777. What would be the average yield over It nUDlber
of yt?ars 1 The whole time I grew good wheat. I cultivlited
150 to 200 Iwres, " Our worst crop·\vas two bags' to the acre.
The ave~age was three bags t? tbe "ucre,an~ in iti· good
!!easonwe'havegot'fourbags.:·- ':,' ,'. " .... " .:
6778. Supposing 'Victoria were to make 'the line to the
Murray, would that have any eti'dct on your country ~ 'I
think so.
.
':' , '
6779: Would it mean cultivation ~ To a great extent
{t would,
,"
II"",
6780. \Vhat about yourselH As I say, under· present
conditions, I would noli attempt fal'h1ing' with 'the
employment of labaul' j it would not pay.' It'ig weU known
that a farmer can cultiva.te up to 30001.' 400 acrell·himself.
j
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6781. ])0 you' think the line ~hould be put in under
present conditions, or should Ene land laws be altered first 1
I,think the .land should Gertainly be t:l.ken over by ~ht:l
Crown'. :The landowners would 'only b9 too 'wil '~ng to gIve,
it up.
,
.
',. 6782. ·What will it cat't'y~ You cannot carry one
~heep to 10 acreR on mos.t of it.
In plltces neclrth!:! river,
it ·will carry a Hheep to '3 acrel.
I' 6783, MR. BILl,SON :' What sized holding would you,
suggi:st that land should be cut up in. You have 130,000
acre~ 1 Yes. I have 109,000 acres in one, und the other;!'I
hold' in 1'0;OOO·acni· blbc\{si ' In regm'd to' cutting it up; my
idelt ;Qf : the ordinary farmer is that he wants to be half
farmei':aila:half ~l'azier; 'he wants to g~t as much" as he
CH,n: Tt is .useless' to try and do both. I c:>nsiaer 1,000
aC'res is m'nple for a fa,rmer.
. ..
678'1. "Do you' kIiow a maCl who could cultivate 1,000
'
,
acres'1 No, very few.
, 6785. How much can a man cultivate with his own labou1'1'
400 acres. A 'firm cannot plol'gh 1',000 acrel, 'Under the,
ne\V niethods'of dry-farming they say you must leave half
the l",nd- in f<illow; so· that a man would only cultivate
400 acres: each year.' He 'w~uld only have 200 acres left·
for a c:l.tclun<'mt Itrea, and for his house and tanks," ,
6786, ,\V):utt sized area eould a man cuhivlLte or till-you
say'400 acres 1 ";'Yes:',
.' I f . ','. . ,. ,·t.' ' I :
'.' 67·Si', 'AH tlie year 1 Yes.
6788. 1'£'he had 400 acre'! under cult,;vation, 300 under
fallow, al~d 300 under gmzing, he could not look a~tor it
hilnself',indcuItivate the 400 aereR1 No."
'. 1 • .
'.' 6789.. ff! there'ri· man'in the countr'y cultivating 4-00
acres 1 Yes, I could.
'/ . ; ,
",
-, ·6i-90. ~Vith your:own laboud . Yes; it you assume he
ploughs 10 acres a day it would not'take hini'·lon'g,'." A~'y'
man could do that with a good team of horses.
.,.
.. '6791.·Ue woli:d do'that every dayuhtil·thc 4-00 acres
wer:e done 1 Yes, practically"
"'" ,1, ; ."', 1 i "t,,·_
'i 6192:' How 10h~r'wOlild! the harrowing ta.ke h~m ~
He
could 'do 20' acres·3. day; ; He would-,\Tork 'as· long as he
could see:
.. -, "
' . ".
""; ";' C '.
j
... 6'793. "Vill the horses wurk as long as he can see 1 I ani
only speak'lug for myself.' 1had my horses weIHed~' ,
~794. !low many horses would you use 1 Eight ~o~seH.
67!)5. How long would the horses work 1 My horses
were in· better condition ·at the ewl·of the 'season .than at
the begirmillg.
"
\,
u6'79~: ,yci(iiwere talking about harrowing 20 acres a day.
I want, to know ho\v 101lg the horses would' work 1 With
the 'wide harrows in use--ina great·many casps thf.yhave
It spread of 15 feet-and if the horses are ·walking. uti' the
. i'ate oftw'o' and' a half miles an' hour, you ',,,QuId find it
would not ta.ke them eight hours. .
.. , "
6797,' But'you . ~arlrlot' '~ork horses eight hours at a
stretch ~ . They have to have their dinner. ' , ..
. (ij'!18. You think (t man could wo~'k 1,000 acres with his
own h.boud. He wOl1ld not cuJt.iv'ate 1,000 acres 'every
I year, he ,,'ould require 1,000.
. ..
. ,
" 6799'. He could work 1,000 acreR wir hout assistance in
the way you suggest 1 He would want -assistance at
.haryest. t i m e . : '
'.'
:;:"
'we could manage that it would do' "'way with
6800.
laboul: troubles~-every man would be on his own ~ Yes..
~
6801. J\-1R. BARNES; It might be of some value to the
Cominission to know what you have qone iIi the d'irection
of conservation of water ;-you put down 'a lot' of ..bores ~
Yes. '.'
6802, \Vhat was the result ~ I got all salt water.
6803, There is not much possibility or getting 'vater
supplies from bores 1 No.
'
.,: ,
c.
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6804. In addition to that, you have resorted to the conof tanks? Yes.
6805. How do they hold 7 They hold well in many
places, but in some they do not. It is hard to get '1 ~ood
holding with a'sutl;jcient catchlllen.~ area'r.ound it.
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6806. If the district should ever be cut up into smaller
areas, would there be any difficulty with regard to the
supply of water for ,domestic and stock purpO'les 1 There
are many places where tanks could be put down.
6807, Wou·ld you say it would be advisable for the New
South 'W:tles authorities to do the same as the Victorian
authorities in the way of constructinO' la1'O'e tanks and
•
0
"'.L1' es j of course
• . each man would
" '"have a small
reservOIrs,
tank of his owu, but they could not put the big tanks close
enough together.
6808. 'J.'hey could be used in cases of emellgency 1 'Yes,
they would enable the farmer to cart during the dry months.
6809. Have you ever tried wheat on any of your land 1
Yes, I have done.it for many years. I grew it and sent it
a:vay for ?".er eIghteen, ye<l.rs. I grew hay for n long
tIme, and It IS grown out there in tl!e back country now.
6810. MR. SOLLY: You say you went out of farming
because of labour troubles; what do you mean by
labour troubles-strikes 1 J n the first place we have
to take anybody we can pick up; the usual wages
w:ere 308. a week all the year round. They struck for
hIgher wages, and then for. a day of eight hours. That
settled us. They would not work eight hours, they wanted
to start at a particular time.
6811. Those arc what you call labour difficulties 1 Yes.
6812. Do you not find·the same labour difficulties so far
as you pastoral propositions are concerned 7 Not to the
same extent.
.
6813. Have you not had difficulties so far as the waO'es
question and hours of labour are concerned 1 No, weh~ve
hot met much of it here.
6814:. You must hay". You have had various arbitration court awards. Accommodation has been improved 1
)[es.
68H). Have you not had the same difficulties to faJe as
from a farmer's point of view 1 No. .
6816. It is the complaint of most pastoralists that they
have 1 SO'far as station work is concerned, it is impossiblc
to work eight hours. FOI' instance, my sheep are on the
road 28 miles away without water. They go as far as '
they can, but sheep get dey, and they must get them to
watcr. '
6817. The drover stops with the sheep all the time 1
Yes.
o 6818. How many hOl!rs do you walk the sheep-eight
or ten 1 They do not walk eight hours.
, 6819. So far as the labour difficulty is concerned, they
do not work as long as eight hours 7 No, only the time of
starting is different; they might not get their tea at the
same time at night.
6820. You do not have' the same difficulties as a
pastoralist as when you were a farmed No.
6821. I wvuld remind you, YI)U are on Ottth 1 Yes.
6822. Regulations have been introduced for both farmer
and pastoralht 7 Yes.
6823. How can you say you have not the same trouble
RS a pastoralist that you had as a farmer--I cannot
apprehend it 1 But it iR so.
6824. Mil. TOUTCHER; You have done some irriO'I1'
tion 1 Yes.
" .
6825. How mll.ny acres have you put in 1, About 100.
6826. Where do you irrigate from'1 From the river.
6827. What have you grown 1 I have tried all sorts.
I have lucerne and millet, mainly millet. I do not .find
wheat.growing a success with irrigation-it is too cos~)y.
I could grow just as much on the high ground without
water.
.
6828. 'Vhat are the resultl' from irrigation-moe they
good 7. Sometimes they al'e good and sometimes thc'y are
not.
6829. Speaking about millet 1 I have hud good re3ults
from that.
6830, Do yau a)Zree with the previous witness about the
area. of irrigable land within the disl anceR that he
mentioned 1 I quite agr,-e with him, in this way; Almost
all the land could be irrigatf'd with a second lift. With
my land down here I could irrigate 800 acres with the first
lift, and would tben require another lift,

. 6831. Are you cultivating that 800 acres 1 No but I
mtend to put in vines and trees; it will be more prdfitable
than wheat·growing.
6832 .• How do you expect to get your fruit to the
market 1 The best way we can, c!lr~ or boat.
683;3. CHAJRM AN ': How long were yon farming 1
Twenty-five years altogether.
' .
G83l. Did you accumulate sufficient. money in those
twenty·fiw, years to launch out as a large landowner 1
I made a good deal, ju,t at the ,;tart·off, when I.did all the
work myself.
6835. Had you any family to assist you 1 No.
6836. Can you teU the Commission how many hours per
day you worked on the average when farming 1 About
ten hours a day.
6837. Not more than ten hours 1 No.
6838. And you cultivated 400 acres of land year by
year 1 Yes. At first T used to cultivate 200 acres and
when it got bigger I employed 1aboul'.
'
6839. What WOuld be the average price you received for
wheat during the twenty.five years 7 I sold it down to
Is. 6d. a bushel.
6840. How many miles had you to cart your wheat
Two and a half miles
6841. 'i'hen it was' taken down by boat
Yes.
6842. Do you think if a railway were constructed it
would be al;>le to compete against ri;"cr cartage if you haq
a. lot of agrIcultural work and wheat-growing O'oinO' on 7
Yes; I t~ink it would;for the reason that it h~s to"go ~o
far by rall to 'Melbourne when it gets to :Echuca. TruckinO'
it here would counterbalance the cost by'25s. by steamboaf
6843. Previous witnesses have told us that the town was
la~dlocked, do you know any of the owners who are locking
thIS town up? Yes.
6844. Are you the owner of land adjacent to this town,
Yes.
6845. Would you tell the Commission if the fact of the
town being landlocked is retarding progress at a111 Yes;
my land is not so much as the other feUow's.
6846. MR. SOLLY: \Vho owns that land you are
speaking on Mr. Kilpatrick.
6847. MR.. HICKS : You could not sell if you wanted
to 1 No, I cannot sell; I have tried often enough.
6848. The Governmen'.; holds it? Yes.

1

i

THOMAS BRETT, farmer and gl',1zier, near Eusbon;
sworn, and cx!tmined : 6849. CHAIRMAN; Can you give any evidence in
addic.ion to that given by the previous witnesses '/ I reside
18 nliles from Eu~tou. I can give you information as to
fruit·g-rowing.
6850. Have you any samples of fruit here? I produce ~
sample of currants.
6851. Did you grow these yourself 7 I did, by
irrigation, I have only started during the last few years to
grow fruit. I have been hampered by want of capital. I
am trying to struggle along. I have a family of four
grown-up sons ;we are all working together and trying to
grow fruit.
6852. MR. BARNES: What area have you gut 1
3t acres under currants, and 4! acres under peaches and
aoricots .
• 6853. Whe'n did you plant the currants ~ Four years
ago this coming July.
6854. 'What have you taken off them this yead Owing
to the drought las~ year, and the waut of water due to
insufficient pumping plant, I got very little from them.
I only gut 12 cwt·.
6855. That is a very low return? Yes, but it is owing
.
to last year's'drought and want of sufficient water.
6856. You were unable to pump from the Murray 1, No,
I was able to pump from the Murray.
6857. 'Vas thel'e no wItter in the Murray 1 There w¥
sufficient water.
6858. Is that a fnil' sample 1 Yes.

an
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6860. What did you Bell the last lot for 1 I am offering
them to-day in the town at 6d. per lb.; It small lot like this
is very hard to sell. If I had a five-ton lot or more it
would not be so difficult. I have sold a small lot lately.
6861. You have no other centre you take them to except
Euston 1 No, unless I cart them to Mildura, a di:;tance of
45 miles.
6862. What would be the water lift there 1 I. am lifting
water 40 feet.
6863. That is at summer level 1 Last year's level, tllfl.t
is the lowest level known in the histf)rYof white man. I
have been 50 years in the district and have never .seen the
r!ver so low as it is this year.
6864. Did you ever have a bigger yield 1 ,'Ihis is my
first yield j' it takc8 three years before there is any return

from currants, and this being the fourth:year I have got a.
small return. My neighbour, Mr. Carter, has, been there'
for' eight Yflars, and has about 70 aeres under intense
culture, and thi8 year his pack of sultanas and currants is
about 35 to 37 tons.
6865. Where would that g01 He is only waiting ,for'
the boats to come back to Echuca or Mildura, as the case
lOay be.
6866. MR. HICKS: And they will then be sent on to
Mel bourne 1 Yes.
6867. So if you had l'ailway facilities here you could go
in more extensiyely for intense farming 1 Yes.
6868. You are not interested in a line going 40 mileR'
further on 1 I may state I hold land under Western Land
Leases, but U is of very little value to me.

MONDAY, 3 A.PRIL, 1916: '
[The Commission met at the Town Hall, Bendigo, Victoria.]
t9~.e.$tnt:-

SAMUEL BAR,NES, ESQ., M.L.A., Victoria

(IN THE CHAIR).
GUSTAVE THUMAS CARLISLE MILLER, ESQ., M.L,A., New South Wales.
The Hon. JOHN WILLIAM BILLSON, M.L.A., Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM THOMAS DICK, M.L.C., New South Wales.
, The Hon. ALFRED HICKS, M.L.C., Viptoria.
Tho Hon. WILLIAM FERGUS HURLEY, M.L.C., New South Wales.
The Hon. DONALD MELVILLE, M.L.C., Victoria.
Tho Ron. JOHN TRAVERS, M.L.C., New South Wales.
BRINSLEY HALL, :EsQ., M.L.A" New South Wales.
PATRICK McGARRY, ESQ., M.L.A., New South Wales.
JOHN BARNES NICHOLSON, ESQ., M.L.A., New.South Wales.
ROBERT HENRY SOLLY, ESQ" M.L.A., Victoria.
RICHARD FREDERICK TOUTCHEH, ESQ., M.L,A.; Victoria.

-----,--_.WILLIAM WALLACE, auctioneer, Bendigo, sworn, and
examined : 6869. CHAIRMAN: Have you any statement that
you wish to submit to the Commission with reference to
these proposed railway extensions 1 I have been asked, in
company with Mr. AlE. Wallace, to attend on behalf of the
associated stock and station agents of Bendigo, of whom
there are eleven, to affirm the opinion thltt a railway should
be ~iven to the Riverina, and we consider that it would be
of great benefit to Bendigo..
6870. Is there any particUlar route which you favod
No, we do not think we should advocate any particular
route; we think it is better to leave it in the hands of the
Commission. 'Ve simply want to affirm, as a business
section of the Bendigo communit.v, that there should be a
railway established in that valuable country, which they
are personally aware of, as many have business tramactions
in those difltricts, and they think there are immense possibilities of ~evelopment. and consider the railway there
would be of Immense advantage to the districts.
6871. Can you give us any idea of the amount of busi·
ness you have transacted in those dish·jets 1 No, we did
not consider it was necessa,ry to do so; it would be difficult
to get it ; we merely wish to lend our small support to the
claims of the districts, and we believe a railway will be of
great benefit tel Bendigo and the distrICts concerned.
6872. Have you any personal knowledge of the districts
themselves 1 Yes, I haye a very' good knowledge of the
<Jistricts concerned from Deniliquin to Balrallald, and right
round to Swan Hill. As a land valuer I know the value
of the land, and] considm' the p03sibilities of irrigation are
very great indeed. I have a: fairly clo3e perdOnal knowledae
of the districts interested in this railway.
'"
6873. ' From your knowledge of the country that would
be tn.versed by' these proposed lines, do you think that,
apart from water conservatjo'l, bhe "",tension of o~r ~ail •.
t 50225
Ill-R

.

way system would lead to very much development there
apart from irrigation 1 Yes, the possibili t.ies there for
wheat growing and dry farming are very great.
6874. Do you know if the rainfall there is adequate 1 It
is low, but quite sufficient. "We are only on the fl'inO'e, in
my opinion. I have known crops to be grown on" 2 or
3 inches of rainfall. I know of a fair crop returned
from a rainfall of 3 to 6 inches.
6875. It all depends on the time of the year that 3
inches would fall ~ After it was sown and before it' wa~
reaped.
6876. Do you know of any crops being reaped in the
Riverina district tributary to the proposed lines 1 Yes, on
. a ve,ry low rainfall.
.
6877. In recent years ~ Three years ago. I know of
one cro? grown where they had 8 inches of raiIlfall.
And I know that two tons of hay were taken off that.
6878 l?o you know where it was grown 1 Last year it
W!l'! grown plentifully.
As regards the low rainfall, not
much has been attempted on the other side of the Murray,
but a good deal has been done on this side.
6879. J n the main, your eyidence is that the construction of this proposed line will considerably benefit the
business relation~ of Bendigo with these districts 1 Ye'!.
6880. You are giving your evidence more as a business
man than as an authority on land in that particular district 1 Yes,
6881. MR. BILLSON: If wheat can be grown on a
3·inch rai~fall, it opens up a most pleasing future. We ha\'c
been told It cannot be grown on anything like that. In
what districts did they secure payable crops on a 3-inch
rainfall 1 That was only one particular instance; it was
beyond Wycheproof, at Berriwillock.
,61$82. ,What was the yield 1 I h~:,e not got tbe figures
WIth me, but I can get them. 1. think it was the result of
cultivati?q li9 ave? hrl?e p~t?!!t. Wh(ln thewh6!lt . came'
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up it was sCl?orifred; and I think that was very largely the
cause of its success. Nobody thinks for a moment, under
ordin!i:ry circumstanqes, ,vheat can be grown on a 3 inch
rii.illfliJL It cOlJ.ld be grown on 7 or 8 inches, provided
~hat the ground has been prepared before April or May by
faUQwing, '
6883 •. Would you consider a railway for wheat growing
without first of all securing a supply of water for domestic
and stock ptirposes'1 I think over a large area there is
already Ii, fairly good stock and domestic supply; for
instance, t\le districts round Wakool and Balranald.
6884. Would you confine it ,to those districts which are
int.ersect~d by ci'eeks and rivers 1 No.
6885 .. You !trimv ,,,hat has been the experience ~n Victoda of building rail ways and opening up land without
first of all giving a domestic and stock ftupply 1 Yes, it
has not been too favoUl'able, but, all the same, the railway
,being built it would naturally compel the water supply
authorities to supply wa·ter. It is just a question of what
is supplied first.
"
6886. You would put the raihvays in first 1 Yes.
6887. You say you know the value of the land m ~he.
Ri verina district we111 Yes;
6888. What is yoni- idea of .the preaent value 1 FI'oin
308 to .£3 01'.£4 an. acre,. and in a few isolated cases of
river fiats it iii worth more.
68b9. Can you tell us the qualitity of land which is
.
irrigable 1 No:
6890. There is a very large quantity 1 Yes,. I should
say so.
,
.
6891. But you would not like to mfmtion the extent?
No, I suppose it would rUIl into big figures.
689~. You do not care to saj where the line should be
built. Where do you do your largest trade through the
Riverina 1 Our own individual business (lomes from Barham.
6893. Is that the principal stock. centre ~ No, 1 should
think a larger quantity comes across by Echuca, and I
should imagine Swan Hill receives a verj large 'stock trade.
6894. Would it make any difference to Bendigo as to
where the connection was made, assuming that out of the
half-dozen proposals we only connected one 1 No, I do not
think it would. The value of the connection anywhere
would be great.
6895. What business would be done with Bendigo if the
line were made-what woulq be the advantages ~ It opens
up a g~eater fieJd for our business people, who are very
enterprising.. 'l'here are business people here who are fur
~ver . increaRing their operations.
Beudigo has become a
distributing centre.
6896. What would be the bulk of the trade sent out 1
We consider it ,vouid be machinery; we have 'a very
important machinery manufacturing concern here in the
.Golder City Implement Manufacturing ·Company. Then
there is the fruit-canning business, which is a live industry, .
ahd there are also the flour mills. They are all looking for.
wider fields:
6897. I thought the bulk of the machinery for the
¥allee came from Melbourne 1 Possibly so, but we have a
Brill here now bidding strongly for the Mallee trade, and
they go as fl\r north as 250 miles beyond Sydney. I was
there recently and /law a plough and one or two other'
implements there from the Golden City Company.
" 6~98. What is the name of the firm 1 The Golden City
Company. Lansell's are interested in it. They go in for all
classes of agricultural machinery, ploughs, windmills,
narrows, and all general lines of agricultural implements.
6899. Is not Maryborough the ccntre for stock exchange
from t.he Riverilla 1 Y~~, it is; a considerable number of
s{ocli: ooine here.
. 6900. Can you give us any idea of the volume of trade 1
No, not without going into the collection of figures. I
have not fortified myself with figures.
6901. MR. McGARRY: When you talk of the Riverinl1,.
are you speaking, of the part of the country b.etween
¥oamaand Balranald 1 . From the 'linee~ter~ding west-,
ward· to Deniliquin.,:
.

6902., We do not go there at an,. the proposed. exten/li9n
is from Moama to Balranald? That Itrea is involved in
my mind with the Hiverina district.
6903. You could not tell what business is done here:, but
it is considerable '1 Yes, it is.
6904. You said there is pienty of irrigable lahd in the.
Riverina ; do you know if there iii it water supply; can
enough .water be found to irrigate all the irrigable lan~ r
I believe it'could be, but it is not so found yet; that. is,
there is no scheme yet for supplying any part of the
Riveriiia.
;
6905. Are you aware under any circumstances the water.
supply will be limited 1 No, but I understand that would
be So in any. community, bu~ by conservatiop. a very con-'
siderable portion of that country cOilld be supplied, .. , ,
6906. The proportion' of land· that· could be· irrigated'
depends on the, supply of water 1 Yes, but apart from
irrigation there is an immense field for the development
. of dry farming.
6907. MR. SOLLY: You ~ay the Golden Clity Agri,cultural Implement Makers arEl a progressive firm t Yes.
6908. Can you give the Commissiun an idea of how
many hands are at present employed ~ I should imagine
the number of hands they employ to be about 100.
6909. Is anybody here from that firin to give evidence i
I do not know. Mr. Byrnes is miLIlagcr.
6910. You do not know what progress this industry has
made 1 No, except from my own· knowledge, that implements are sent out to all parts of Victoria and New South
Wales.
6911. Sent out froni this firm t Yes. I have no idea
C!f the extent of their operations except ~n a general way.
You hear people talking and you know the business is
ex~nding; 'l'here is absolutely no doubt whatever that
their business is extending.
.
6912. MR. TOU'rCHER: What sort of a stock market
have you here 1 Taking it on the a'verage, it is the best in
Victoria.
.
6913. Do you get a great deal of stock from the
Ri,erina 1 Yes, and I am (lertai~ we would get more if
we ha~ direct railway communication. We would keep in
closer touch wihh the people, and they would get to kno",:..
tis bettj'lr, and like us better.
l
ALFBJ~D

WALLIS, land arid stock: agent, Rendigo,
sworn, and examined:·6914. CHAIRMAN: Is there any statement you desire,'
to make to the Royal Commission bearing on these railway,
proposals 1 I do not think there is anything speciaL The.
members of the Stock Agents Association just d('lsired us
to indicate that any communication in the way of a line.
into New South Wales would be of great help and benefit,
to the"business people here generally. They only a~ked us
to indicate that, and not to specify any line. I know the'
districts. fairly. weH. particularly .on the Echu,ca ,and.
Moulamein lines. I haTe done a great deal of land selling
right acroils there.
6!H 5. Have you been tlu'ough vV oomboota 1 Yes; I
have had experience there during the last three years-,
a bitter experience-but still I have made land sales there,
aild I know the results of last year's cropping. I know
some of the places that I sold were cropped last year, a~out.
15 miles direct west of Mathoura. I know they had an'
average of from eight to eight and a half bags anaH the·
land I have sold.
6916. Where is this land 1 Fifteen miles ,veSt of
Mathoura, adja,ceilt to Cobran. One biock, the..property,
of R. J. Adams, was ploughp.d last year. The usual
method is to fallow. He ploughed and seeded last year on .
an aTcrage rainfall of Ilk inches, and he got the satisfac-;
tory return of eight bags, or a little bit better. An adjacent!
farmer, also about the same distance aw~y, got an average of
eight or'nine bags from the piece he put in. Also on Moira.
Plains, to the west, I know of averages of seven or eight bags,
that is following from the dry period. The average rain·.
fall there last year would be 11 inches. It could not have
been the result of previous rains. There is one thing I should.
Jike .to .J:!1en.tio:p... Th?re was a question asked ab9u t water•.
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I do not know how the pores have proved further west,
where there are pla.ees they cannot get water, but in the
district referred to there is abundance of water at a
depth varying from 60 to 130 feet. I put down three
bores on Mathoura Estate, oile being on the western pan
close to Cobran, and got an abundant \vater supply for'
,
domestic and stock purposes. .
6917. Do you do much, bu~intss north of Deniliquin 1,
No; we do a fair amount at. Woomboota, over the river
from Barham. We get a good bit of stock from there.
6918. 'rhe construction of these lines would very
probably increase the busiriefls of your town 1 Yes" it
would. So far as the district is concerned, you have had a
general trip over it, you know its productive qualities, but
I venture to say, althOugh yoil could form It fair idea at
present if you saw it at other periods; when grass is
growing, and stock is on it, you would form a still better
opinion of it.'
,
.
6919. You,hav\'l no dennite opinion aq to the question of
route or the statting point of theile lhea 1 Speaking 118 the
representative of the association, they do not wish to favour
any particuiar line,
,
'
6920. ~1R_ HICKS: Do you know the country fairly weI 1
I know it very welL
,
6921. Do you think there is room for two lines, one
from Moama to }foulamein and another from Cohuna, or
Ketang, or Swan Hill 1 Further ,vest it is jU'lt a question
whether you could grow wheat-it 'would more prob:tbly
be a stock line. It is a question of expense.
6922. You are speaking about the west-'.yest from
where 1 West from Moama, and J)eniliquin.
6923. You mean nearer Swan Hill 1 'Yes, and further
west from there-,-Swan Hill across the Balranald country.
I should think it would not be really 1:10 suitable for wheat~wfu~

.

6934. Speaking, of the two lines-the one nearP,r the,
Murray. Which line do you think would open up the
most country, a line from Cohuna to Gonn Crossing, or
from Swan Hill. You would go right on to .Balranald 1
Personally I think the lines should go right side by side, if
that were possible. It means closer settlement there.
Wheat-growing could not be done.
6925.· But if 'we' had irrh5ation there would be ctoser
settlement and intense culture 1 Time will probably bring
that along. For the time being, I am satisfied that a line
from Moama to Moulamein would pay. If I had plenty of
J?oney I would not be afraid to back it up.
6926. MR. lYIcGARRY: Can you tell me whether t,hese
farmers that had a good yield of wheat I1re near a railway ~
It is 15 or. 16 miles to the Mathoura line.
6927. Do yoil know the land between Gonn Crossing
and Balranald 1 . I have been across it a good many times,
and have done business there.
6928. Have you had a very extensive experience of the
value of that land 1 I have sold a good number of
properties.
6929. What is your opinion of the wheat land 1 I woul~
not think that wheat-growing would be as reliable as it
would fUl'ther east whero the rainfall 'is better.
6930. You are going on the rainfall mora than the
capability of the land 1· Yes.
6931. The previous witness told us that 8 inches of
rainfall produced a very good ha:rvest. Weare assuming
they get it at the proper time. Would not there be a
chance of getting good results at Balranald as in other
parts 1 Further east the rainfall is a great deal better.
It improves as it goes towards the Mathoura and Deniliq uin.
Further along the river at Barham there would be a
better rainfall than they get at Swan Hill.
6932. Have you looked at the plan 1 Yes.
6933. Provided that the land is suitable, and the rainfall
is considered sufficient to secui'e a good harvest, do you
think with two railways one would be inimical to the
other-one from Gonn Crossing to 13alranald and the other
'from Moama or Moulamein ~ I am not quite certa.in what
the distance would be. If they are 30 to 45 miles apar~ r
do not think they would.
'

6934. ,MR. SOLLY: Have you any knowledge of the
business transactions of the Golden City Implement Works
with all those districts you are speaking of 1 I do no~ k~ow '
the totaL I know as one travellinO' through the dtStncts'
arid conducting sales that there ar~ a good many of their
implementil about: they are favoured a great deal. They'
have Orily been in existence for a few years. I should say
they have lifty or seventy men employed at the factory here.
6935, Why do you say you think they have fifty or seve'?ty .
bands 1 I know a good uumber of the people' workmg
there, but it is just a guess.
6936. You do not know how many implemeuts are
turned out in a year 1 No, but I think that information
'.'
could be got for' you in a very short 'time.
6937. MR.BILLSON: I wouldliketokno'\"whatralllfall
you consider is essential to produce a prontable crol? of
wheat- the lowest rainfall 1 Of course it depends a good deal
on how it happens to fall, but on the average I should say it
'would require 9 or 10 inches. Given a fall at the right,
time, you might ,get a very good crop with 6 or 7 inches.
6938. That would be risky l' Yes.
.
6939. Taking it as a general average, .vhat do you con-·
sider the rainfall shou ld be 1 I would look· for a . faU of at
ieast 10 or 12 inches, I think.
, 6940. With anything less tha~ that it, would it be
inad visable to settle for wheat ~ Yes.
6941. Do you think it could be grown prontably on that
rainfall 1 With 10 or 12 inches I think it could be.
,6942. Ten or 12 inches 1 Yes,
.
6943. Not 8 or 9 inches'1
It would be more risky.
You might get a good crop one year and nothing the next.
With a little heavier rainfall you would get average
yields.
'
6944. Would you favour settling people on land for
wheat.-growing which has an 8 or 9 inch rainfall 1 No; as
I remarked before, if I' were looking for land for' agricultuml purposes, I would like a rainfall of 10 or 12 inches.

HENHY MADREN LEGGO, merchant and manufacturer, Bendigo, sworn, and examined :.69405. CHAiRMAN: Have you any statement you
desire to submit to the Royal Commission bearing on these
railway proposals 1 Yes, in regard to the fruit-growing,
industry. We are looking forward to that country being
\'ery prolinc. It hilS already proved itself so. I understand you have been through Mildura, and you have seen
what is there.
69-i6. Do.' you do much business with the Balranald
district 1 We do ; our business is absolutely progressive;
we send out right through the district as far a.s Ivanhoe.
6947. How will this prop?sed line affect your business 1.
By giving us increased q uantitios of fruit, particul!trly
citrus fruit. We have had oranges from Balranald which·
are some of the 'best we have ever had in our lives-Seville,
oranges; they are much superior to the Parramatta oranges.,
They aro brought down by water to Swan Hill, and then
by rail to here. We manufactured jam from them, and we
sent it to the military people who were so pleased with it
that they wanted to get a contract on with us. There is a
lot of ground about that district which would be suitable
for cultivating Seville oranges.
6948. Do you think the absence of a railway to Balranald
is retarding that district 1 I do.
6949. There are a great marly places capable of producing
,in that district 1 Yes. I am trying the oranges here. I
have got 10 or 12 acres, and I want to get buds from the
trees at Balranald to grow ~heII1 here.
6950. Do you purchase from Mildura 1 :Yes, very
heavily.
6951. The kind of oranges you refer to 1 Yes. We purchase II. few Sevilles, ,but our main purchases of Sevilles is
done at Parramatta. We pay very big prices for them.
They can be grown here alll'ight with I]odValltage.
6952. Are Seville oranges being grown under irrigatioJ:l.
ftt Balranald 1 Yes.
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6953. Without irrigation there is not very JDuch chance
of starting that industry in the district 1 They would want
a fair rainfall.
6953~. 'Voulcl they ha\'e sufficient rainfall' apart from
.
irrigation ~ I am not aware that they would.
.6954. The' construction of the line in that district would
not. bring about its full development without a water supply
as well 1 No.
6955. Would the construction of that line, independent
of any provision being made for water supply, be a business
proposition-would it be. justified 1 I would not care to
answer that qucstiorll Of course, with a good conservation
of water it would be. .
6955t. Should they go hand in hand 1 Yes.
6956. That would be a good fig country 1 We cannot
get enough of them. Mildum ,grows first,class figs, and
they could be grown right through from Balrallald to
Moulamein and right down to ]~chuca.
6957. Figs could be grown anywhere in the north? Yes.
if we got t'. prolific ,growth of figs we could· offer to pay a
good price for them.
6958. ,With wl1ter7 Yes.
. .
6959. Without watcr vou would not advocate the build·
ing of the lille 1 No.
•
6960. Do you send much of your goods in that direction 1
Yes, we send a good deal right throughout that district, up
as far as I vanhoe-jams, preserved fruits, tomato products,
and general merchandise.
.
6961. You cannot telJ us anything of the nature of the
land. there 1 No, I cannot.
. 6962. You are giving your eyidence purely as a business
man 1 Yet', we know it would benefit Bendigo; we pay £65
a. ton for dried fruits and Mildura figs. .They can grow·
quite as good stuff along that proposed route if they had
water. We. are told they are worth Is. a lb. in London
to.liay.
6963. Haye you any difficulty in getting sufficient fruit
to meet yourTt quire:nents 7 We hal'e with Seville oranges
and figs; outsiae of these we are fairly well supplied,
6964. Do you send all over Australia '1 Yes, .and we
export..
696fj. Huye you a lurge factory 1 We empluy about 200
hands.
.
6966. You think that, with increased railway farilities,
along 'with' irrigation, there would be a considerable' development alId inel'ease in employment 1 Y cs.
'
6967. Mn. SOLLY: Beside:; helping to increase the
canning and fruit industry of the district of Bendigo, what
other industries do you think would be benefited by the
development of the areas we have under review 1 I think
the flour-milling industry would be increased, 'also the
implement works and pottery work~. The preserving works
could be incre..'lsed wonderfully if we got the right fruits,
provided the railway freights are adn,ntagcou~. In New
South 'Vales they give conces8ions to manufactures in the
country, to 'encourage them to carryon t,heir industrieR
there, by giving them free frbight on '8011le raw n1<lterial.
'Ve have 'some concessions here, but untor~unately, not what
we waut. 'We bclieyc by making the goods here where the
fruit is grown, we make a !ar oetter article lhan could be
made in Melboume. Our success in tomllto goods have
been great, and are due to some extent to the wonde!'ful
quality of the Bendigo tomatoes, 'Vo always ha\'e repeat
orders. We have people making large sums out of tomatoes.
They could, be gl·own ill the dh,trict further north and they
would come in fully u mon'h cadier, and ohoy could gf't
high prices.
.
6968. Have JOu any knowledge of tho Gulden City
Implement Works 1 No.
691)9. Mn. TOUTCHER: Over what area of country do
your operations extend 1 All Ol'or the place. I have plan,
tations here growing my own stuff.
6970. Do JOU mostly get your supplies of fruit from lhe
north 1 No; we get supplies from King Lake where they
haye raspberry gardens, and we get them from Tasmania
as well.'
.
, ,
6971. So 'fltr as this district is concerned, is there much
extension of orchards 1 Yes? ver! consid,.e!'!lb~~r W t3 are

looking forward to Bendigo being a very big centre. If I
qould buy these Seville oranges at Balranald at .£14 a ton
instead of £28, I could make good use of them, and with (\r.
railway we could get them in good ·order. .£14 a ton is a
very payable price.
..
.
6972. Have you been dealing with Balranald tong 1 Yes,'
several years.
'
.,
'
6973. Do you get much from there 1 No, the supply is
limited at present.
6974. Is that owing to want of irrigation 1 Yes.
6975. Even in the absj:lnce of a railway s.tation you are
building up a trade with them 1 Yes, but the oranges arriye
in bad order; o\ving to the long trip they get very spongy.
6976. Do you think that district. is particularly suited
for the' growing of the best citrous fruit 1 Yes.
6977. You could not compete with them in this district i
I am afraid we could not; I am trying it; w~ are taking
buds from their trees.
.
6978. MR. BILLSON: What particular goods do you
refer to when you talk about 'concessions being given by
the New South Wales railways 1 Preserving cans, pulp tim,
and jam tins; they take them free, on the condition that
the goods go back through Sydney. We pay 16s. a ton·
for the same things. I have been trying for years for
concessions on tin plates, but ha\'e not secured them. We
also want concessions on sugar. 'Ve get a. concession for
export, and for interstate trade, which comprises the bulk
of our export trade on our manufacture on the up journey
to )Ielbourne..
.
6979. Would it make much difference if the Victorian
railways granted some concession 1 Yes, a good deal. We
are talking of moving pllrt of the factory to :Melbourne to
sa ve freight for interstate trade and export trade. We have;
had it all threshed out.
6980. What difference does it make in the CORt of jams 1
On 1,200 tons it is rather an important item.
.
6981. I would like you to put it into figures, the cost per
ton 1 From I6s. to 20s. We w'ould save the freight from
Melbourne. on that and also the' cost of carriage of sugar
from Melbourne to Bendigo, which is £1 2s. a. ton. '!'in
plates 16B. per ton.
6982. Do the New South 'Vales, people carry sugar
free 1 No.
6983. I am only dealing with the concession part of it~
HO\v much tin is there in a ton of jam 1 I could not say
uff hand, a tin weighs four ounces over 10 per cent.
6984. You stated it made a difference of from 16s. to 18s.
a tun 1 We pay 16s. a ton freight on tin plates to Bcndigo.
The New South Wales milwaYB take empty tins free so long
as the goods are returned through Sydney again when full.
WIL~IAM

BEEBE, architect, and Mayor of Bendigo,
sworn, and examined :6985. CHAIRMAN: Is there anything you de~ire to
place before the Commission in respect to the railway
proposition we are considering 1 As a representative of the
City Council I may mention at the outset that the council
has decided not to support any special route. They consider so long as a railway taps the Riverina it would be of
henefit to this city. That is expreRsing the views of my.
council. W e l'eali~e a rail way in this district would assist
our industries in thi~ eity. For some of them it would
open. up the way to get material for manufacturing
purposes, such as fruits for jams, and it would also be a
means of getting our manufactured articles into that
particular pnrtr of the Rivel'ina. Personally, I feel, if any
railway is extr.mded into the Riverina, it should be in close
proxilllity to the country that would lend itself to irrigation
and closer settlement. I do not know much about, the
country, s() I cannot express an opinion.
G986. YOUl' evidence resolves itself into this: that the
districts to be set·ved by these proposed lines are, from a.
business standpoint, tributary to Bendigo 1 Yes. I think
you haye the evidence here that will support the individual.
industries. There are a good many industries here. - We
have two jam makers, Leggo's and the' Bendigo Jam.
Factory. Then tl:ere are the pottery works in this district.
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The clay here is very good for'that work. ,II)~vtl..so~e
pel'sonal knowledge of that, but we have a representative of
the works here. That industry has got a stock of energy
seeking an outlet, and the pottery pays from £200 to £260'
a. fortnight in wages.
-----JOHN GEORGE STANFIELD, accountant, Bendigo,
B'~orn, and examined : 6987. CHAIRMAN; Is there anything you desire to
say 1 I am representing Mr. Leonard Lansell, a large
landowner on the Edwards River, Moulamein. He has
instructed me to say that he thinks a )'ailway would be of
considerable value, and he is in favour of closer settlement
and share farming. It would give facilities for getting
stock and produce to the markeh. Stock and produce have
to come this way, and if there was il railway it WOUld. be
an inducement to go in more largely for w.heat·growmg
and the raising of produce, and it would also offer better
facilities for bringing stock down. They now have to travel
a good distance to Swan Hill.
6988. Do you know. what area he has 1 Nearly 29,000
acres on the Edwards River.
6989. That area is devoted to grazing,1 Yes,
.
6990. We have gone through that district and have !!!een
voluminous evidence as to the suitability of the country
there 1 Mr. Lansell only wished me to express his willingness to do anything that will open up' the country and
render it more populous and productive. '
6991. Your evidence is in accordance with instructions
. you have received fr'om Mr. LanseH1 Yes.
6992. He was not able to come 1 No. I am his acco'untant. I look after his books, and he asked me to
represent him.
. 6993 MR.. BILLSON : ,. Does he hold the land under
lea.se
freehold 1 . 'Freehold; he has less than 1,000 acres
leasehold His property is also watered by the N emur and
the Yarram Creek.
,
6994. MR~ SOLLY: Has Mr. LanseH stated to you that
if a railway was 'put through in the vicinity of his land he
would 'be prepared to cut it up into blocks for closer
settlement 1 . -Yes, he has expressed that; he has now one
party working under the share·farming systeIr.
6995. Has he been successful 1 He has only just started,
and Mr. LanseH has only owned the property a short time.
6996. Has he done any cultivation 1 Practically none;
he proposes doing so. It is surprising there is not more
cultivation, when there are fa:::iilties for producing feed 'for
stock; it is rather a surprise to me that that there should
be such gre!l.t losses up there-that the owners do not make
proper proviRions against drought.
. .'
6997. Has Mr. Lansell himself had any apphcatiOns
from intending settlers for this la.nd 1 No.
6998. Is it widely known that he is prepared to cut up
for settlement purposes 1 I do not think so; he has only
owned it for a couple of years.
6999. MR. MEL VILLE: 'What line of rail way would
suit Mr. LanseH the best l' The one to Moulamein would
bring it .within about 8 miles of'hisproperty. I ,do not
know the two routes which are proposed, hut I have'heard
Moulameinmentioned.
7000. 'Did he suffer-much in the late drought1
Y~s, he
did.
7001. Have you any ohjection to s~ate what losses he
suffered as the result of the last drought. I think he lost
at least 10,000 sheep.
7002. What is the rainfall' I could not answer that'
question.
7003. When you speak of wheat, can you give any evidence as to what the result has been in smallerexperi,
ments that have been made 1 I have only'had to do with
it !lince Mr. Lansell purchased the property.
7004. You cannot suggest anything as to the yield 1
No, nothing wha.tever.
'
7005. Have you any other information as an accountant
which would be valuable to the Commission 1 I have had
no experience of any other pla.ces up there.

0;

EDWIN ERNEST PAINTER, secreta!'y, Bendigo Pottery
Company, Bendigo, sworn, and examiried;- . ,
7006. CHAIRl\-IAN': Have you any infonr,ation to
give the Commission with reference to. your i~d~~try
which will have a bcaring on the .construcliOn of thIS hne 1
We consider any extension to tho north will be of benefit
to us. \Ve look on it as our natural market. At the
present time we depend on Melbourne and interstate trade
to swallow up two thirds of our manufactures.
7007. How many men do you employ 1 At t,he present
time there are 80 on the wagE's sheet. l'hat does not
include wood·cuttel·s or clay.getters; only the inside factory
is included.
7008. Where does the princip:ll proportion of your produce "01 Two·thirds goes to t.he seaboard at present, on
which/:) we have to pay railway freight. \Ve think Ben,digo
is the natural dist,dnuting centre for the north, and any
extension would be of benetit.
7009. Do you expot·t 1 Ye~, to all the States and New
Zealand.
.
70lO. What articles do you manufacture 1 General pot·
tery ware, earthenware pipes, agricultural tiles for drainage
purposes, and so forth.
7011. Do you manufacture roofing tiles 1 No.
,
.
7012. You have not gone into that 1 No.
7013. Do you thillk there i.,; likelihood of your doing s01
I could not say. 'Ve are doing a large agricultural trade
in drainage tiles. As irrigation comes into use, we find a
. big business springing up,
7014. In connection with drainage pipes 1 Yes .
7015. If the districts to be served by this railway were
irrigated you think there would be an increase in the
, demand for pipes 1 Yes.
,7016: You do not know anything of the dhtricta them, selves 1 No.
7017. The whole of your evidence goes to show that if
lines were carried through the districts in which these line!'
are proposed it would lead. to an ipcrease in trade. It
would lead to an increased market.
7018. MR. TOUTCHER; Ha,'c yuu a very large supply of fit clay 1 Yes, our clays are specially adap~;d for
, acid· resisting wear; we practically hold a monopoly In tha.t
line; we have sent our stuff to !Sydney, which is the home
of pottery. En~ineers from Sydney and l\'lelbourne have
testified to the excellent quality of our manufactures.
7019. Is this. the j.jpsom pottt'ry1 Yes; it is situated
5 miles from Bendigo.
7020. MR. MEL VILLE: Are you able to make insu·
lators 1 No, not at present.
7021. Is the clay not good enough 1 No, they need to
be made of porcelain.
7022. l\'In. BILLSON: Are you able to make a dividend 1
That is what we are looking for. Railway freights swallow
fl'om £500 a year. We cannot expect Melbourne people
t,o buy our products ,~hen they :an ~et their~, at their ,own
door:>. Thif! company has been III eXIstence SInce 1858.
7G23. Has it e'.. er made a diyidcnd 1 Yes. !.' .
7024-. How long .since. Two years ago.
,
7025. MR. MELVILLE: What are your difficulties in
connection with the manufacture of insulatorsJ They havt!
to l:»e mada of porcelain, which cannot be 8ucce,sfully
manufactured from .colouial clay. We do manufacture,
certain insulators for electric-lighting purposes, but not for
the'clectric telegraph. We make a. few reels and RO fortlt.
ALFRED GREEN~I\.. WAY HAMILTON, manager of the
Bendigo Jam Factory, Bendigo, sworn, and examined ;,7026. CHAIRMAN: Have you any evidf'nee to give
the Commission with reference to the efiect which a railway
would have on your industry 1 My evidence will be very
similar to tbat given by Mr. Lt'ggo, who is in the same linl'
of business.
7027. Practically an endOI;"ement of his evidence7 YI"
we manufacture practically the /lame lines as he does. W tl
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.find a diffi~ulty ,vjth regard: to certain fruits; we. are unable to obtain sufficient quantities of figs and Seville oranges.
Last year we imported a lot of Sevilles from Bundaberg.
7028. Do you employ many men f At the pl'esent time
there !ire about 100 hands ,employed in our place.
, 7029. I suppose that is rath':lr a larger number than you
.generaJly employ 1 The present time is not' our ·busiest.
That is practically past; our busiest time is during the
months of January and February.
7030. Do you export 1 Not very much; most of our
trade is done in the northern districts; we look to them to
give us much of our output.
i031. You get a great deal offruitfrom there 1 Yes, we
get a .great deal of fruit frorri the north. 'There is another
Platter. If the rail way were opened up we would be fortified
against a stoppage of this trade such as OCCUlTed here during
the drought pedod, and in regard to which I interviewed the
. Railway Commissioners at that time. Up to about October
.in each year goods are able to be sent by water to these
towns in the Riverina. 'Ve send from Bendigo to Bchuca,
.and from Echuca, up the Murray to the ·various towns.
'Ve have an a:gent in that. district who distributes large
quan~ities of QUI' goods, and he is always hampered by the
fact that he can only get a certain perio<;l in before t1~e
river is down. 'Vhen it if! closed there is no connection
except via Tocumwal, but the cost is so great that it is
absolutely prohibiti ve to send stuff through that distri<,:t,
7032. Is there a ,fairly good market here for fresh fruit 1
Yes; there is a steadily increasing market here. At the
pre;:;tlllt time my company 'are ,just re-opening the cool
~t»res.
'Ve propose to put, 10,000 cases of Itpples in, the
·whole of that fruit will be distributed in Bendigo and the
Northern distr1cts. We believe if the line were opened
fruit-growing woulqbe more extllnsiv:ely entered into, afld
there would pO$llibly be a greater extensio11 of the' cool'
stores in sigh t.
7033. Is Bendigo now progressing in regard to population 1
That·1 am not prepa~ed to say..
7034. At any rate yo~ thi.nk there is an increasing
market for fresh fruit 1 Yes.
7035. And ~hat means increased consumption ~ Yes,
our c()mpany started o~ly fourteen years ago, i:md J. am
pleased to be able to !?tate we are OI).e of' the payable
concerns.
7036. :Mn. BILLSON: You manufacture a dividend f
'Ve manufacture the stuff and other people buy it and
laake a dividem~ for us.
7037. You heard Mr. Lpggo spea.\r about the treatlllCnt
of the New South 'Vales railways in carrying tins free1
Yes.
7038. 'Do you endorSe ·his remarks in connection with
that 1 I am not acquainted sufficiently well with the rate!,!
.existing.in New South Wales to be able to say.
7039. Do you send any jam to New South Wales 1 Yes.
704:0. What is the' differonce in freight for prescI'\'ed
stuff on the two railway!! ~ I ha~'e not the whole of the
figures. The difficulty is this: We 'send from this end,
and the Sydney manufacturers get concessions over us. I
cannot give you the compar!1tive cost. The only thing I
}I~ve here js the comparisOn ,I made some little while ago
showing the cost from Bendigo to Hay. .
.

, "/041. What we want to know i&. this:. Do the. 1S' ew
South 'Vale~ railways carry empties free, and charge more
when they are full 1 That I do not know.
7042, If th 3y did, it would not' make much difference'
No, if the freights were sufficiently hea\1' it would ~o~
make much difference.
7043. MR. TOUTCHBR: Is your factory co-operative!
Yes; it 'consists of fruit growers and a few investors.
7044. The number of shares are limited 1 It is left to
the discretion .of ~he board of directors '~sto whethel' they'
will grant shares.· For some eons~del'able time no investing
share!) have been granted.
.
7045. Do you allow anyone not l'trictly conn~cted with
the illdustrv to hold shares 1 We have several who are
purely spec~lators-th~y were allowed to come iI)..
.
7046. MR. SOLLY: Call you give the Commillsion any
informati()fi as to what has been the progress in your
output during the last fivc or ten years 1 I can only give
you approximate figures from memory.
7047. qi ve us the last five years 1 I should !lay that the
business during thc last five years has increased 100 per
cent.
704:8. That is good progress. Do you compete in op~n
market with the Melbourne jain manufactQrers l' Yes, to
a certain extent.
. 7049. What is your trade there 'I Twenty-five per ce!lt.
of our output, the other 75 per cent. of the business is
done in northern to\yns.
7050. If these li(les Were open,ed and t!:w population
increased to any ex~ept on the route of these lines, in, your
opinion, your trade W9uld undoubtedly increase 1 I. f~el
certain it w o u l d . '
' .'
7051. You would have an adv€l!l.tage over the ma.nufac~
turer of jams in Melbourne because' you would be the
.nearest di!)tribution centre for ja!ns 1 N(l.turally we would
be in touch with the people, and beirig l'l0 111uch nearer
would have an advantage.
7052. How do you get your tin 1 It cOmeS from London,
is shipped to Melbourne and railed to Bt;.'ndigo.
7053. You manufacture your tins here 'I Yes.
7054. MR. BILLSON: ;00 you compete with other
manufaeturers, or is there an agreement as to prices·1 \Ve
have to compete with all qlimufactures, no matter who they
may be.
7055. There is no agreement as to price, or concession,
or so on 1 , Our company is a co-operative concern; and is
not looked upon fav.ourably by the manufactures.
. 7056. You have no agl'eement or understandillg1 WE)
have no 3greement whatsoever.

WILLIAM JAMES CAMPBELL,hardware merchll.nt
and' manufacturer, Bendigo, sworn and examined;-:':"
7057. CHAIR~IAN: You have heard the evidence of
the previous witnesses in regard to the effect the. proposed
lines \fill have on' Bendigo, have you anything to add 1
Nothing further. than this. Our experience has been that
with the op,ming of new lines to the north, with every
extension there has been an increase in the population, anq
an increase for the output of our factoriel?. We believe
that any lines made into that portion of the Riverina would
~avetheeffectofbringing populati9n there, and consequently
an increased output from the various. factories-min\'!
amongst .them.
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